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Worker director clash looms
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

Sr. Adolfo Suarez, Prime minis-

ter of Spain, has cancelled a
visit to the Middle East because

of political tension in Spain.

The trip—he was due to have
made it this week-end—had been
regarded as the begmmng of a

diplomatic offensive in the Arab
world aimed at securing loans of
up to ?1.5bn. with which to ease
Spain's severe external payments
problem during the transition to

democracy.
Yesterday afternoon, as the

Cabinet reviewed the deteriorat-

ing law and order situation, more
* than 80,000 people gathered in

central Madrid.
Watched over by large forces

of heavily armed riot police, the
coffins of three of the Communist
Labour lawyers who were shot
dead on Monday, were taken
from the Bar Association head-
quarters for burial. Back Page

Labour Party
to probe Trots
The National Executive Com-
mittee of the Labour Party voted
yesterday by 16-1-10 with three
absent members to examine
thoroughly the alleged Trotskyist
infiltration of the party. The
vote represents a shift from the

usual Left-wing dominance of the
committee. Back page

Nkomo hits out
at Britain
An angry Mr. Joshua Nkomo, co-

hvder of the Rhodesian Patriotic
Front, speaking at a London
Press conference yesterday,
accused Britain of taking him and
his fellow black nationalists " for

a ride." Mr. Walter Mondalc.
U.S. Vice-President who is due
in London to-day. is expected to
discuss Rhodesia with Mr. James
Callaghan. Prime Minister.
Richard still hopeful. Page 6

Police nerve
centre sabotaged
Police are treating the cutting
of an underground cable at a
Metropolitan Police communica-
tion centre near Lough ton. Esses,
«as a case of criminal damage.
Armed police were sent to the
centre after police communica-
tions throughout the East End of
l nndon bad been disrupted.

Pay-bed post
Mr. Ralph Gibson, is to give up
his post as legal adviser to the
Transport and General Workers
Union—and surrender his private
health insurance with BUPA—to
lead the team charged with
phasing out the 4.400 pay.beds
from the National Health Service.

| Ulster blast
i Nine penpie. including three
soldiers, were injured in central
Bel Fast yesterday when a wall
v:as blown down on them by an
explosion in s dry cleaners.

Briefly - .

.

I The Liberal Party is organising a
capital trust fund to mark this
year's centenary of its national
organisation. Page 15

Plans to dump fi.000 tons of
radio-active waste in the Thames
estuary have been halted after
an outcry by Raynham residents.

The U.S. parole commission has
authorised the early release from
jail of Howard Hunt whn master-
minded the Watergate break-in.

Sir Henry Plumb has been re-

elected president of the National
Farmers’ Union.

Peterborough community health
department said that a three-
year-old girl-now isolated in

hospital—almost certainly has
polio.

Bahles has caused the deaths of
more than SO people In central
Tanzania.

China is to allow a large group
of QE 2 cruise passengers to
visit Peking in March.

Thieves have robbed a Pompeii
house of 12 priceless wall panels
depicting scenes from Greek
mythology.

equities

gain 3.9
• GILTS continued to rise in

active trading, bolstered by
hopes of a further cut in

Minimum Lending Rate. Gains

ranged to fi and the FT Govern-

ment Securities Index rose 0-1 {3

to 64-74—op nearly 16 per cent

in three months. Back Page

• EQUITIES moved np in

sympathy with gilts on sporadic

demand. The FT 30-Share Index

closed below the day’s best at

381.6. up 3.3.

• COCOA prices reached a new
peak in London, the May posi-
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THE CLASH between the servatives said there were eight sible. for the CBI to cooperate it can hope to persuade the TUC
Government and leading indus- “pillars" to their proposals with the Government's industrial to allow -them to be watered
trialists over plans to legislate which could not be changed. strategy. down.
on the Bullock Report's worker The TUC also cut itself off This CBI chalenoe, planned as On present form a compromise
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to a head last night The CBI
asked for an urgent meeting
with tiie Prime Minister to hear
precisely how flexible he is pre-

pared to be when the laws are
drafted.

Ibis emerged within hours of

the Report's being published.
The Government intends to

start consultations on its pro-
posed legislation, which, it was
announced' yesterday, will in-

clude provisions for worker
directors on the Boards of
nationalised industries.

I The announcement was made
in the Commons by Mr. Edmund
Deli. Secretary for Trade, who
started bis statement by stress-

ing the Government's commit-
ment to legislate but reacted to
a line of sometimes hostile

questioning by stressing that he
hoped that legislation would be
produced on a basis of consent
so that the new laws would last.

If however the Prime Minister
tells CBI leaders that the main
planks of the Bullock Report
must become law-—which would
mean companies facing the pos-
sibility of being forced to accept
trade union-based worker
directors—the CBI intends to
refuse to take part in any con-
sultations with the Government
This would be a repetition of

the tactics used by the TUC in
1970 when it refused to consult
with the Conservative Govern-
ment over its proposed Industrial
Relations Bill because the Con-

Government, and a similar
threatened' pattern emerged last

night when Lord Watkinsoo. CBI
president said that implementa-
tion of the Bullock Report would
ma ekit unlikely, if not impos-

ganda campaign by industrialists
against the Bullock Report,
means that the Government will
quickly have' to make it dear
how bound it feels to stick to the
Bullock proposals and how far

insist on legislation enabling
trade union-based worker direc-

tors to have the same number
of seats as shareholders’ repre-

sentatives on company Boards.
The CBI' oppoes any sneb

Main Points
Majority report Minority report

BOARD STRUCTURE
Single tier. Two tier, with employee representatives on

supervisory Board.

BOARD MEMBERS
2X + Y formula giving shareholders and ubfon Three equ;
member* equal representation. They jointly with emp
choose third smaller ' Y ’ group. Only employees salaried si

can be worker directors, (i.e. no outside union • Sharcholde
officials unless they are chosen for the * Y’ choose thi
group). 10-year err

Three equal-sized groups on supervisory Board,
with employee third including shop floor,

salaried staff and managerial representatives.

Shareholder and -employee directors jointly

choose third group. Worker directors must .be
10-year employees. No change to management
Board.

INTRODUCTION
Unions lodge claim, all employees vote, joint Compan
Representation Committee of ail unions set 'up. council
Worker directors elected by union members years,
only. Nonunion employees disfranchised scheme,
after initial ballot on whether scheme should tion con
go ahead.

Company must have employee participation
council with lower level committees for three
years. All employees vote on introduction 'of

scheme. Board members must be on participa-

tion committee for three years.

legal comptjlion, although it

would have to re-think its tac-

tics if the Government showed
an interest in trying to absorb

minority Bullock Report written
by industrialists.

Yesterday, however, Mr. Dell
was stressing that his proposed
conultauts would be on “the re-

commendations contained In the
majority report.”

This, using an “X plus Y" for-

mula, sees the union-based wor-
ker directors operating in a
single-tier Board structure as
soon as the legislation conies
into force.
The minority report says it

would rather have no legislation
at all, but that if there most be
some, it should provide for slow
progress via lower level partici-
pation with a minority of worker-
directors, not ’tied to unions,
sitting on the top supervisory
Board in a two-tier structure.
However, because of hte statu-

tory enforcement involved, these
fallback proposals have not ben
taken up by the CBI, and even
one of the industrialists respon-
sible for the report, Mr. Barrie
Heath, chairman of GKN, said
yesterday: .“I don’t want to put
the minority report in operation
in GKN."
Another of the three. Sir Jack

Callard, former chairman of ICL
said: “I think I would find the

majority proposals Unworkable if

1 were still at ICI, but I can see
the minority ideas being prac-

tical to work—-but I can’t see
how they would help much.” Mr.
Heath was also outspokenly con-
demning about what he called
the “turgid dogma" of the
majority report

A different line was taken by
Lord Bullock, the chairman of
the committee, who is con-
valescing after a heart attack
last month.

In a statement he crisply noted
that his report meant that “the
question of employees’ repre-
sentation lias been placed on the
agenda of British politics and
will not easily be removed."

He advocated his proposals,
saying: “It is my firm belief that
nothing will do as mucb to
guarantee the continuation and
increased efficiency of a mixed
economy as changes along the
lines we have proposed."

But there were few other
Individuals or organisations
welcoming the proposals, apart

from the TUC, whose general
secretary, Mr. Len Murray, said:
“ I welcome the Government’s
decision to consnl on the general
basis of the recommendation of
the majority report, and heir
recognition that the minority
report does not meet the Govern-
ment’s commitment,"

COMPANIES AFFECTED
Ail parent holding companies and operating
subsidiaries with over 2JXJ0 employees. -

Parent companies with over 2JM0 employees
exdading banks, most financial institutions, and
subsidiaries.
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tion gaining £38 to £2,265 a:

tonne. COFFEE prices also

;

rose.
' 1

• STERLING was firm until

late dealings—closing at $1.7185.

down Si points. 11s trade-

weighted depreciation widened

to 42.5 (42.4) per cent.; dollar’s

widened to 0.98 10.97) per cent.

• GOLD fell SI.75 to 61,12.375

in quiet trading sjir-ri of tte

IMF gold aueCfon. •
_ .

(
*

,

• WALL STREET was down
5.SI at 960.11 near the dose.

U.K. plan for

Poclain deal
• J. C. BAMFORD, the U.K. con-

struction equipment maker, has
bad talks with the French Gov-
ernment on a possible European
solution to the problems of Poc-

lain, which h3s reached a rescue
agreement with the U-S. concern.
J. I, Case. Back Tage

• MORE LEIXA NT) workers
have come out heavily against
the group’s proposals for
improving fringe benefits. Back
Page

• NEW OIL exploration licences

will be awarded by the Govern-
ment within tiie next fortnight.
Page II. Marathon workers in

Scotland are asking the Govern-
ment to speed up the deal under
which it will finance speculative
construction of a £l4tn. drilling

rig. Page 8

• SWAN HUNTER has laid the
keel of the last ship in hand at

its Tyne yards and is seeking new
orders to try to save hundreds of
jobs later in the year. Page II.

Scott Lithgow has received a

£1.5m. order for a mini-bulk
carrier, which will give six
months’ work to 200 employees.
Page 8

• COMMITTEE of MPs has criti-

cised the apparent lack of in-

formtion on which to base
dccisons about a nuclear power
programme. Page 11

• HOECOST plans to close its

Johi Shaw yarn texturising plant
at Stainland near Huddersfield

—

with the loss of 360 jobs—
because low prices for yam have
resulted in heavy losses. Page 8

• BEECHAM group will spend
more than £10m. on expanding
its pharmaceutical research over
the next few years, tl plans to
employ up to 500 research
workers at a new centre at Great
Burgh, Epsom. Page 11

COMPANIES

• ERNEST IRELAND, the Bath-
based construtcion and property
group with a US. and overseas
turnover nearing £35ro., is going
into receivership.

• HENLYS made pre-tax profit

of £X.9m. (£lB6m.) iu the year
to September 30. Page 20

Court clears Slater in
I

extradition hearing
BY MARGARET REID

MR. JIM SLATER, the City
financier who formerly beaded
Slater Walker Securities is nol
to he extradited to Singapore to

fcce charges connected with, the
conduct of Haw Par Brothers
International. Slater Walker's
one-time Singapore associate.

Mr. Kedneth Barraciough, the
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
decided yesterday th3t there was
nol a prima facie case of con-

spiracy to steal aud cheat
against Mr. Slater, whom he then
discharged on the six charges
against him.
But Mr. Slater’s former cnl-

league. Mr. Richard Tarting, whn
was chairman of Haw Par from
1971 to 1974. was ordered to be
extradited and now faces a legal

halUc in an effort to avoid being
sent back to Singapore.
A prima facie case was found

against Mr. Tarling on all but
two of the 17 charges against
him. six of them similar to those
faced by Mr. Slater and concern-
ing ' the private share dealing
company Spydar Securities. Mr.
Tarling denied ail the charges
against him.

Later yesterday. Mr. Tarling,
42. was. alter a brief visit to
PeotonviJle Prison, given £45.000
hail in the High Court, pending
the hearing of bis habeas corpus
application. • This is the pro-
cedure by which he can chal-
lenge Mr. Barraciough’s view
that there is a case for him to
answer.
When bail was granted to Mr.

Tarling. the two judges. Lord
Widgery. the Lord Chief Justice,
and Mr. Justice Forbes, were told
by Mr. Alexander Irvine, for the

Singapore Government, that it

was that Government’s “ express
desire that Mr. Tarling should
>e granted bail." Lord Widcer.1

,

commented- at this: “ I have 1

ever heard a bail case put as
strongly as that before."

After be was discharged, Mr.
Slater. 47. who was stated during
the hearing to have been worth
£8m. at the peak of Slater
Walker’s fortunes, said that he
was very pleased at the result.
As to whether he would go

back to the City, he remarked:
“ I’m not sure any longer that
that’s what I want to do. I’m
in private business now, I rather
prefer it”

Mr. Slater now has a private
property concern, Strongmead.
with finance from Lonrho, the
group run by Mr. iuy Rowland
which, asjt happened, yesterday
made the latest in a string of
takeover offers by bidding
£15.2m. for Dtmford and Elliott

Insolvent
Mr. Slater remarked that he

was still insolvent, with debts
of nearly £Im.. but that he was
confident of repaying these. His
defence had been financed by
four friends.
Mr. Slater's counsel, Mr. John

Mathew, requested an order
against the Singapore Govern-
ment for Mr. Slater’s casts which
are thought likely fo be
approaching £50.000. as are those
of Mr. Tarling. Mt. Bairdclough
is to rule on this after disdussion
between the parties. i

Mr. Slater and
-

Mr. Tarling had
been accused by Singapore of
secrecy syphoning off film, from

Hav Par for the Spydar share
dealing company, for the benefit
nf.._ themselves and fellow

* '

TTie ’ charges against Mr.
Tarting on which Mr.
Barraclongh found no - prima
facie case alleged furnishing
false and misleading statements
to shareholders. Mr. Tarling
faces other charges. largely con-
cerned with the Melbourne rfnit

trust in Singapore and its alleged
distorting effect on Haw Par's
accounts. - •

Giving his decision on Mr.
Slater, Mr. Barraciough said the
first four charges were of con-
spiring to commit a breach of
trust or to cheat shareholders as
a director of Haw Par. The other
two alleged that as a director he
furnished false and misleading
statements to shareholders.

“There is no evidence Mr.
Slater was a director of the com-
pany. Indeed it is agreed he
never was. It is said he aided

and abetter.

and cheat"

acceptable.”

Court hearing Page 8
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U.K. insists on fishing curbs
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

GRIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Trees. 12pe 1983 ...£103} 4- |
Treas. loi-pc R8 A.. .£108* + }
Asscd. Newspapers ...1371 + 71

Asscd. P. Cement ... 185 + 5
BPB Inds 131 + «
Beccham 402 + R

,

Commercial Union ... 121 4- 6
Dolan Packaging ... 97 + 3
Dunford and Elliott 70* + 7
Fitch Lovell ; 56 + 3
-IEC 183 + 5
jlaxo 443 + R

ijliinuess Peat ......... J63 + 5
jfaslemere Estates ...185 + 4
vlawkcr Sidde ley ... 475 + 7
Hickson and Welch... 3ft5 + io

«£l 354 + 4
Jlntnl. Computers ... ITS + 8

Johnson Firth Brown
Midland Bank
Lucas Inds.
NSS Newsagents
Racal Elect
Samuel Properties ...

Simon Erig
Thomson Org.
Thorn Elect. A
Tube Iuvs.

BP
Ultramar
Golden Hope

FALLS
Anglo American Ind.
Challenge Crp
Wigfall (H.)
Anglo American
Ayer Hitam
JUM
Union Crp.

63 + 7
3S2 + 4
230 + 8
M + R

272 + 7
48+3
154 + 6

373 + R
240+10
332 + 6
830 + 24
145 + 5
91 + 5

390 - 20
140 - 5
112-6
200 -5
350 -7
209-6
175-5

BRITAIN WILL not wait much
longer for EEC agreement before
introducing its own unilateral
controls on fishing inside the
country’s new 200-mile limit. Dr.
David Owen, Minister of State at
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, told a Commons sub-
committee yesterday. At the
next Council meeting of EEC
foreign ministers, on February 8,
the Government would insist on
conservations measures “if not
by the Community as a whole,
then unilaterally," he said. -

Dr. Owen hoped a Community
licensing system for fishing by
third countries such as the Soviet
Union would be operating by
next month. But. he admitted
there was also some evidence of
over-fishing by otbey EEC
countries.

Dr. Owen told the Trade and
Industry sub-committee that he
did not believe in gunboat
diplomacy and that it was not in
Britain’s interests to pick a con-
frontation with the Soviet Union.

Fishery protection vessels had
been instructed to react to illegal

fishing with a “ graded response,?
but he thought there would
ultimately be arrests if third
countries continued to Bout
quotas set by the EEC.
Committee members expressed

anxiety that foreign policy ‘con-

siderations might lead the
Government to react differently
to illegal fishing by different

countries. Dr. Owen agreed that
the law should be applied
impartially, but said an element
of discretion should be main-
tained. He Indicated that in the
initial phase warnings would In
any case be preferred to direct
action.
Mr. James YTellbeloved. Under

Secretary for Defence for the
Royal Air Force, told the Com-
mittee that the number of
fishery patrols by Nimrod air-

craft con Id be substantially in-

creased beyond the present level
of 180 flying -hours a month if

necessary. For shortperiods the

more than doubled be added.
Ur. Patrick Duffy. Und

Secretary for the Navy, as

assured MPs.

attained by existing vessels they
would cost up to 50 per cent
more and take twice as long to
build.

The Navy was keeping its

options open and airships, hover-
craft and hydrofoils had ail
been considered he - added- *

Neither the Navy nor the Air
Force, ohwever. seemed en-
thusiastic about airships,

-Editorial comment Page 18
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Lonrho makes £14m. agreed

counter-bid for Dunford
BY TERRY W|LKlNSON,.C|TY STAFF

LONRHO, the international
trading company, emerged yes-

terday as a counter-bidder for

Dunford and Elliott with an
agreed £14Jm. offer.

Since ' October, Dunford has
been strenuously contesting an
offer from its fellow-Sheffield

steel company Johnson and Firth
Brown how worth £11.7m.

In the absence of a sharp rise

in JFB’s share price, the new
offer almost certainly rules out
any posibility of its bid succeed-
ing because, under City take-over
rules, its second and final offer

which is due to close on Monday,
cannot be increased.
News of Lonrho’s bid followed

an announcement yesterday
morning by Dunford that its

shares, after a 26p rise to 70p
in -the past two days, had been
suspended pending talks with an
alternative bidder.
The terms of the new offer

are 75p in cash for every Dun-
ford ordinary share and 213p in

cash for each new preference

share, for which Dunford share-
holders have recently subscribed
108p, compared with a suspen-
sion price of 133p.

By comparison. JFB’s terms
wolue. Dunford> oNfina^sharcs
at 61p and preference -shares at

174p.

Interesting

Lonrho is also offering S0p in

cash for each £1 of convertible
debenture stock to give a total

cash consideration for Dunford
of £15.2m.

Lonnhp, which formulated its

offer after a visit last week lo

Dutford’s factories in Sheffield,

explained yesterday that it saw
Dunford as an “interesting and
likeable " company with good
potential for overseas expansion.

Lonrho, which made a pre-tax
profit of £87m. on sales of more
than £lbn. in 1976, has spent
almost £50m. in cash on U.K.
acquisitions in the past year tn
develop new markets and

generate UJv earnings to offset

advance corporation tax liabili-

ties.

These acquisition have in-

cluded a 4^ per cent stake in

Combined English .Stores, the
“f.fjju. purchase of Brentford
Nylons, almost £20m. spent on
London City and Westcl i ff

property group, and most
recently, a 19.3 per rent, bolding
in Newman Industries bought
for £875.000.

Morgan Grenfell, adviser to

Dunford. said yesterday that it

would have been difficult to
justify a rejection of Lomhn's
offer. At the same time, it was
probable that JFB’s bid would
have been defeated on the final

closing day on Monday and so
Dunford was not “bolting out
of fear."
JFB, which has always seen

itself partly as a rescuer of
Dunford from financial difficul-

ties, stands to make a profit of
more than £750.000 on the share-
holding it has acquired since the
offer began.
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“Ifthere are profitable opportunities for investment,”

Sir GeoffreyHowe asserts, “then under most arcumstances the

money will be forthcoming”

Profitabilitystems from business efficiency.And few functions

within any industry contribute as much as efficient materials handling.

The experience, skill and resources of this company are at the

disposal ofany management concerned aboutthe effectiveness

of its handling,methods.
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Why exporters

£
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

DRIVING TO d late lunch the field wort?). The Americans
other day (I might add that it approached a number of British

was the lunch, not I. that was companies
,
h
f.
avy orders

late) X heard Mr. Edmund Dell SEWS
telling the listeners of the BBC

tS?SSwSmsstnSASSSK»S
\sr1sjrjsr^

,Sbutton and listened to an organ JjgJ if^wav
unions

recital It left me soothed, but
m0K away’

Ministers have, of course, been Wage freedom
worried and annoyed for some
time at the reluctance of industry »-!???#**-n thi^mnn^cn
to respond with large investments *£*“*tti£2X“iSS
to theTrigh profit margins created ! ?ppft

ats
r2J.« SS?.®? ^at

Sift *2 ^MTSMSftSS
i

m
hf5 ISJiLS”!? Browing impatient with restraint

They were told that higher pro-
would mean higher invest-

' meat lilce ours; but a comfcin-

Rfjf® ation of world recession and up-
take a grip of themselves. The wanj pressure on the. D-mark
present situation is no doubt di* hag delayed the investment
appointing to those who placed

1iJ0IIBe. There is clearly some
excessive faith in exchange rates dan

P
ger that low investment may

but it ia not Inexplicable, and it prove*e the very result the in-
has certainly not arisen because Sustrialists fear—higher wage
exporters are unpatriotic or demands.

. tired.
xfce danger Is probably a good

r-f-i . • <i deal less in this country than in

I 3.X Dnyileges Germany, though, because ourr ° domestic economy is more de-
The tax position of export pressed, and unions have ob-

executlves, which is attracting a served that high wage claims
lot of attention at the moment, have led to loss of jobs. The
Is rather more relevant, but danger here seems rather that
hardly fundamental. Tax privi- the annual drama of negotiating
leges for travelling managers the next phase of restraint makes
would no donht help to attract the the whole exercise appear is-

blightest and most ambitious to finitely more important than it

the field; but there is a good deal really is. If this is true the CBI
of evidence to suggest that the should be on the side of wage
problem now is not so much of freedom, to abolish the fear of;

selling as of production. Even on an explosion and the Illusion of
present tax rules, most execu- pressure, rather than taking its

tives prefer to earn more rather present provocative line of de-

tban less, after all; and a recent manding wage restraint while

circular from the Institute of complaining about price re-

laxation describing the hard- straint

ships of exporting in terms more To be sure, even a wage explo-
appropriate to jangle exploration gjon need not erode competitive-
was simply absurd.

ness if the exchange rate adjusts;

The fundamentals lie, I suspect, but this brings us to the second
where they usually do in assess- fear. Businessmen doubt theGov-
ing investment, decisions: tte

eminent's ability to manage the
assessment of nsk. At present, .

it is true, British cost levels can exchange rate, for understand-

be quite attractive for Anns *>!« reasons; and since the pre-

which are reasonably productive sent much-proclaimed prospect is

by international standards, and of a large surplus emerging from
not unduly dependent on bon the North Sea. the danger may
rowed funds (for British interest be of a rising pound. I know
rate

f JS one economist employed by a
capital-intensive firms). But will . 1H w
they remain so? That question maJ°r multi-national who has

brings us to the risks, which counselled, caution on precisely

concern wage rates, and the these grounds. If the Govem-
exchange rate itself. meat stopped pretending tha£ it

The wage rate worry came out can manage the wage rate, and

In a recent American survey of proved that ft can manage the

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN TENNIS

T£e ETriancfal -Tnsm.^OstshSay' Jaamaiy 27'.'Wit'-S.

: BY JOHN BARRETT '

Count Kinnrc should be best f!nnnnrs is aiming high
... . . . . :

• *--CP 1 O
fjg ) r-

IN SPITE of the loss of Taunton,
where the course Is water-

logged, raring should resume
to-day for Huntingdon has been
given the go-ahead by clerk of

the course Hugo Bevan.

There are several interesting

events on the eight-race, pro-

gramme; Including the Paxton
Novices Chase, in which several

promising horses, including

Arctic Actor, Redbin and Count
Kisurft will take part.

A strong case can be made
out for the ultra-consistent

Arctic Actor, who has finished

in the frame on each of his last

seven races, but I believe that
the dosing stages will probably
see either Redbin or Count
Kinore coming out on top.

The eight-year-old Redbin, a
winner twice over hurdles here,

is in fine heart, having won on
both his appearances this season.

The flve-length6 winner of an
amateur riders event at Fakan-

SALEROOM

ham right at the start of the
season, when he comfortably
beat his • only serious rival
Invergayle, Redbin again won
with a lot in hand when sent

HUNTINGDON
115—Moonstrike**
IAS—Border Hark*
2.15

—

The Herrickstaa
2AS—WDly What
3.15

—

Count Kinure***
3.45—Master Ribot

to Market Risen for the'two-mile
Limber Hill Novices Chise on
Boxing Day.
Always going well there in the

capable hands of Peter Greeuall
Redbin quickened smoothly at
the last to forge clear and win
as he pleased, from Humber
Light
- Count Kinure, bought privately
by Fred Winter for £9,000 at the
Ascot July sales last year after
notching up several useful wins.

including a length Newcastle
success over Highway Rambler,
has yet to be seen in public
over fences.

.

Nevertheless, he! h»g
. always

stood out as a likely phasing
prospect and Fred ..winter is

guaranteed to have- given him
plenty -of schooling over the
larger obstacles.

It is difficult to choose between
this pair, but I. believe- that
Count Kinure may take advan-
tage of the 10 lb be receives from
the year older Redbin.

After yesterday's publication
of tiie weights for - the Grand
National, Red Bom has 'been in-
stalled as a 12—1 favourite by
most firms. Set to carry list 8 lb.
—2 lb. less than he shouldered
last year—the dual winner will
be in receipt of 6 lb. from top
weight Fort Devon, who is, some-
what surprisingly clear favourite
with most layers' for the Gold
Cup.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

VCs approach record levels

British exporters (why does the exchange rate, it' might be tack-

Department of Trade not do more ling tfia real problem.
1

HIGH PRICES -were paid for
Victoria Crosses at Sotheby’s
yesterday. The auction record
for this most prized of all gal-

lantry decorations is £7,200, bid
in 1975 for a Korean War medal
but prices vary according to the
public interest in tbe recipient,

and tbe engagement which
spawned the award.
Yesterday Spink paid £7,000

(plus the 10 per cent, buyer’s
premium) for a group of four
medals, including the VC, won
posthumously by Second Lieu-
tenant Frank Bernard Wearne
of tbe Essex Regiment for

gallantry in the trenches in the
fighting east of Loos in June
1917.
Another VC was one of two

medals awarded to Royal Navy
Lieutenant Commander Edgar
Cookson during the Mesopota-
mian campaign of 1915. He
attempted to remove a river
construction and was killed. Hay-
ward’s gave £6,000 for his
medals.
Another VC sold for just

£2,800. It was bought by Spink,
it had gone to Private J. Smith
of the First Madras Fusiliers for
his part in the relief of Lucknow
in 1857, during the Indian
Mutiny, an engagement which
led to the award of 21 VCs.
All three were sold anoymously.
Tbe highest price, in an

auction which totalled £80,085,

was £10.000 each, paid by Spink
for a 19th-century cash badge
of the Order of the Garter, and
also for the Grand Master's
Badge of the Order of SL
Patrick, both awarded to the
Second Earl Talbot,’ around 1820.

They were sent for sale by the
Earl of Shrewsbury .and Water-

ford, and almost doubled their
pre-sale estimate.

Christie’s yesterday sold jewels
and silver. The sale of jewellery
totalled £244^70, with virtually
everything going. A Belgian
dealer, Gutchmans, paid £19,000
(plus the 10 per cent) for a
diamond necklace, and a diamond
and emerald tiara, plus a similar
bracelet each sold for £11,000.
A single-stone diamond ring was
bought by the London dealer
Monnickendam for £8,000.
Among the silver, which made

£71.903, a pair .of Victorian silver
gilt wine wagons by Barnard and
Company went for £3,200, and a
Victorian five-piece tea and
coffee service sold to Blomstein
for £3,000. Kaopman acquired a
composite silver gilt dessert

service for £2£00, while a pair
of William IV shaped circular
entree dishes and covers by Paul
Storr realised £1900.

Robson Lowe held an auction
of Indian stamps, which totalled
£108,500. Three envelopes sent
from Afghanistan with Afghanis-
tan and Indian stamps fetched
£2,200, as against a £100 forecast,
and a letter, sent, without
stamps, from Calcutta in 1777,
sold for £2,200, as against the
£1,750 forecast

At Phillips a pair of Canton
enamel and. baluster vases, in
Camille rose! sold to Moss for
£3,400. The auction brought in
£53.932, with another good price
of £1,400 for a polychrome head
of Kuan Yin of the Ming dynasty.

Aid urged for Highlands

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25L the punishing pa$e\ of.' the .errstfc bounces on soft patches |
-

BRITISH ' HOPES in lift hustling-Conors who won'5-3 8-2, in the plastic carpet, it. is diffl- ft
*

$200,000 INA U.S. Pro-Indoor ? IdeitiicriMore tehla^ecent cult to see anyone beating £

Championships rest squarely -on Binuingham, A rahama . Connors, who said after, the J

the powerful shoulders of 33- 6am** wcnt with service In -the match that he had set bis mind g
year old Mark Cox. Late on Tues- -**W.p*xt of the match bat with on retaining this title and *

day the man he displaced asr00®1013 ^ ’®e -*“«"• settling a score with Bjorn Borg !;

Britain's joint No.' L Buster can unleashed a stream of who beat him in the final of the f

Mottram. aged 21, was soundly winners that brought fahn nine Pepsl-Cola Grand Siam in

beaten for the second- time- in - successive points Sod a lead of Florida last Sunday. f

three weeks by the worid’s tup ~ ' „ • • - 1 -
. When you axe a millionaire at *

naked pUyur, -Timmy rwinorn. . .
Mottram held ms serve easily .24 and have won almost every-

Cox’s next opponent- is the
-£
at <^ud JP***J.

oodlinS - thing worth winning, specific tar-
4

South African^ double-hander S>

B
Qn^on

1

^f “ *** «» ess«*al If ambition Is ,

mnv Dxvsdale. now 35 and one “8 opponent pressed forward to be retained. -

oftiieoriSnS Handsome Efeh?
“TJ** **&£*!&

<

thft nroffwsinnai croun tw. which he smote out of reach. said Connors. M
I started to-day *

wSrid I*?f

’

4 *mn M .Hto» 1 was still playing on clay
f

launched in 1967 on the eve of; to 2-Sl the second set was trying to slide Into my shots; But .

oDen tennis. equally one-sided. ‘ Even some I decided just to play the way t.

Cox iained the WCT tour In.
- vocal enconragement from • "a I was taught—hit tile hell out of

f.

1971 and In 1875 he and Drys- small section of ti>e crowdwhich the
.
ball, and hope it goes in.” p

fiale reached the finals of the provoked Connors to some of Ids Looking ahead, Connors added;
j.

WCTT doubles Play-off in Mexico usual banter could not help "I shall go on playing for two
[

Cft» where they lost narrowly in Mottram to find a way of contain- or three years. I would like to be f

four sets to the eventual winners, in* the lefthander's power. remembered as the greatest i

Brian Gottfried and Rani If he tried to slow down the player of all time for the eight

Ramirez, who last year claimed rallies with high deep drives, years I have been in tbe game.. £

the Wimbledon doubles title. Connors stepped into them early The simple statement carried ?

This week's tournament is part with his double-handed back- no trace of conceit It was the

of WCT*s revamped $2.4m. World hand and forced a lob or an remark of a true professional i.

Series of Tennis and the only error. If he tried to match and save for Borg and a few a

event In which Cox will compete. Connors for pace he invariably other rivals, not many. wiU doubt
f

He has decided this year to made the first mistake. that tbe ambition wiH be

support Britain's King's Cup . In this mood, despite some achieved.
j

challenge which coincides with -
•

. 5
the WCT tour. . ,

—
1 ! a

But for Drysdale this will be. \
"

Liberals: century not out i
Dallas only twice, in .1971 mid

. g
1972, and as WCTs resident THE LIBERAL PARTY is will preach at a special centenary £
professional at tbe Lakeway organising a nationwide capital ecumenical service in West- g
centre near Austin, in Texas, he trust fund to mark the centenary minster Abbey on May 29. g
would dearly like to accumulate this year of the party’s national The following day represents- g
enough points to join the elite organisation. fives from Liberal parties 6
eight who in May will play for The fund's launching was around the world will attend a g
prize money of $200,000 and a announced in London yesterday special concert in Birmingham as

first prize of $100,000." by Lady Robson, chairman of the organised by Mrs. Marion
Cox and Drysdale have met Liberal centenary committee. Thorpe, who was herself a con- j.

nine or ten times over the years The party's former leader, Mr. • ^ri pianist.

—neither is sure of the exact Jeremy Thorpe, said Che fund’s Yehudi Menuhin and Heather am
umber. The last time they capital would be put in trust and Harper will be soloists witn».jj'

played was in the American Air- .the interest used to help run the *be Birmingham Symphony 2W7

lines games in Palm Springs in paity. Orchestra.

1975 when Drysdale won out of .i* Tik««i A special national exhibition men.

doors on a fast asphalt surface. wU1 also held »n the jp*
Their previous three meetings

”
art

?L
leafler' National Liberal Club in London> F-

belonged
P
to Cox, who was then commemorative souvenirs wiling-winning the surge that had psychowglc^ly, for the party to be pn)(juced an(i ioca i parties jm.99

taken him to 17th place on the
op towards the next ^ asked to help trace the ‘Jg

ATP computer rankings at tbe
®lecuon -

. oldest living Liberal.
,

-153

end of last year. It will clearly Lord Ramsey, the former The centenary marks a meet-,;

be a major surprise if Cox fails Archbishop of Canterbury, whom ing in Birmingham on May Sl.paan

tot win this time. - Mr. Thorpe called
w one of our 1877, which set up a Federation 1Jg

Mottram was overwhelmed by most promising ex-candidates "— of Liberal Associations.

^
THE HIGHLANDS and islands

of Scotland, which are bases for
oil-related industries, are
deprived of leisure and recrea-
tion facilities and should be
given priority treatment to

improve the position, says a
report out yesterday.

The report, which cost £50.000
and was financed by tbe High-
lands and Islands Development
Board and tbe EEC, was pro-

duced by the Tourism and
Research Unit of Edinburgh
University.

It says that oil-related indus-
tries should help pay for,,new
leisure facilities. It

the Government the Board and

EEC to extend financial support

“It may seem strange to
choose this time to publish a
report which argues for substan-
tial public expenditure in many
parts of tiie highlands and
islands,” Prof. Kenneth Alex-
ander, Development Board chair-
man, said yesterday.

“However, tbe slow-down m
expenditure at least affords an
opportunity to take stock and
identify those priorities which
will ensure the best use of scarce

resources. This report is not'

merely an exhortation to spend

money. It is an analysis of exist-

ing provision and needs.”" -

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
|?S094OO
*1 -

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM 01 -a 36 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Ttoolght & SU. 7.30 A Night IK V«M0C.
Tomor. 7JO La Travlan. Toe. 7JO H
Trowtore. Wed. 7jOO The Royal Hunt erf

the Sen.

COVENT
cherpe

THEATRES THEATRES
creoms Hin. S.E.10. 658 THEATRE UPSTAIRS.

TV Radio

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,290

^ m

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
Opens To n't. 7: Subs. EvM- 7.30. nl

TRAPS by Caryl Churchill.
u -

VAUDEVILLE. 01-fi36 W8j“«

mB5? nmsff&v

!!=
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liiiT.Titi-.'f 1

. ACROSS
1 Development area which

should make quite a picture
(*4)

5 Racial bishop in court action
C«)

9 Records a Roman Catholic
lays up in store (8) -

10 The cost of a horse (6)
12 Member of society is a

strange chap (9)
13 Mother-of-pearl from northern

area of land (5)

14 He follows airman in pain (4)
16 Putting a spike in me is quite

a performance (7)

spirit in a high place (9)
7 Activity of the chucker-out
and.bad cheques (8)

8 Prepared to remove stubble
and thrashed (8)

11 In this one is in the main
current (4)

15 Taking a sporting part and
coming to embrace favourite

(9)
17 Suggested work in prose to

daughter (3)
18 Large tin that could be an

essential part of the whole
(8)

28 Obscure eastern coin (4)

t. 1 1 AS. All

GRANADA

Court. *00 Good Afternoon. 2.25
rzrrri

19 Man returning in a rash is 21 Soldier gets up in ceremonial
given a new title (7) uniform to introduce irrele-

21 Rush to give daughter skill vant matter (7)
~ (4) 22 NaQ one on the wing (6)

24 A hit of type confused round 23 A shoe it’s said, in Ireland
Fleet Street district (6) (6)

25 One who extols an enlarger 26 Suffer at home with dog (5)

i.'t 1:11i-BW

27 Line of descent for railway
carriages from the sonth (6)

28 Phone call about everyone
arriving (8)

29 Pull hard in river in flood (8)

30 Alienate Oriental with un-
usual following : (8)

DOWN
1 Monster wearing female attire

(6)

2 Go hack and re-write decree

(6) t
3 Rouse and get up about one

<5> t ,
4 Upset lover, that Is, smother-

6 One who thinks deeply takes
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I Record Review

Lecmant Bart

MadoKne Thomas and Stephen Rea in the National Theatre's produc Son of Honrfth’s ‘ Tales from the Vienna Woods,’ which opened last

night at the O livier Theatre

Jazz onImpulse by KEVIN H E N RIQUES

Since its formation in 1961
Impulse Records has maintained
an astonishingly high quality of
jazz releases. Until fairly recently

all Impulse material on sale in

Britain was specially imported.
In 1975, however. Anchor
Records In- London began re-

issuing Impulse albums from
pressings made in Britain.

Already over 40 have been re-

released and Z -have picked five

-which fairly represent the
stylistically extensive catalogue
which ranges from avant-gardist
Albert Ayler to timeless main-
streamer Benny-Carter.

It is partly coincidental that
three of the five feature tenor-
saxophonists. all . stark indi-
vidualists. First, Coleman
Bawhins. To-day and Now (IMPL
8032) catches him in 1962, a few
years before bis playing hit a
noticeable decline. Here is a
mixture of slow, medium and fast

numbers with Hawkins construct-
ing and embellishing themes as
only he could. Savour him on
“ Quintessence " and “ Don't Love
Me,” ballads where he blows
softly and effortlessly. Then take
a swig of “Swingin' Scotch" (aBas
“Loch Lomond”) where his
exhaustive probing of the tune
never dags. Tommy Flanagan’fc so
suitable piano accompaniments
and solos enhance all seven
tracks.

Chronologically to Ben Webster
who generally eschewed anything

Clwyd Theatre, Mold

The Barber of Seville
le

w'
b:

tf The Clwyd Theatre, part of the
oi new civic centre marvellously
pi sited on top of a hill outside
se Muld (and only 10 miles from
pi Chester), was opened just a year
th aso. The Welsh National Opera
th was then the first company to

.cii stage a production there, and
Ta now returns for the first perfor-

sh. mauce of a new presentation of
ap, The Barber oi Seville, directed

wa by William Gaskill making his
, first incursion into the world of
J opera. Hopefully, it will not be

his last Unlike many theatre
‘“([directors with little experience

j.of the lyric stage, Mr. Gaskill
IT

1,
treats the composer with great

"l.Tespect. His production is imag-
J*“inative, but neither overloads the

action with hoary old gags nor
tries to brighten it up unneces-

sarily with new business.

cap i
Looking at Rossini's master

th
iJ3iece through eyes unbiased by

hri
^tradition, Mr. Gaskitl finds plenty

con^f humour both in the test—sung
excl

tBusFi
in i

Bril
Dep

by ELIZABETH FORBES

in a modified form of the Dent
translation—and in the efferves-

cent score. William Dudley's sets

combine a few realistic essentials

—Rosina's balcony and a stout-

iooking door to Bartolo’s bouse

—

with the more stylised perspec-
tive of a street in Seville or a
window-frame and curtain that
suggest the scene quite
adequately. In his direction of
the singers. Mr. Gaskill does not
seek to discover any startling

revelations of character, but
encourages each individual

member of an excellent cast to

find his or her most natural inter-

pretation. and then com bines
them in a straightforward narra-
tion of the plot

Thomas Allen is Figaro; he
makes the Barber a thoroughly
good-natured fellow, whose in-

triguing seems to be motivated
as much by a genuine interest in

other people’s troubles as by the
more usual pecuniary considera-

“ German Skerries

I by B. A. YOUNG
Not quite a still life, Robert

Holman's tender one-acter, more
a landscape with figures. There
is action in it quite violent

Section, a man mortally wounded
ioipy the explosion of a pipe carry-

u.opng boiling water, strikers
p.nLderaonstrating outside a factory.

LOO But the actioa is kept offstage,

2.00 and its function is not to form
CoUpart of a plot but to help in
3-23 describing the central characters:

for the description of young Jack
** Williams and his newly married

wife Carol is what the play is
' about
We first see Jack bird-watching

on a cliff at the estuary of the
River Tees that overlooks, the
German Skerries, the sharp rocks
that stand in the mouth or the
river. In conversation with a

fellow enthusiast he paints the
first strokes nf the picture: he
works for I.C.U he would like
promotion hut doesn't take life

seriously enough, he has a small,
tatty sports car he can’t afford,
jand when he and his wife set out

a for their honeymoon they never
[got farther than Carlisle.

P J
Anything else we must learn

from his reactions to others. He
is still childishly in love with
his young wife, though he can’t
be as serious as she would like

him. When an injured diver
needs help, it is she that drives

,, him into Redcar. The colour is
*J added little by tittle until we
J- know Jack intimately; Paul

Copley's sensitive performance
brings Mr. Holman’s beautifully-
observed speech into glowing
life.

The other characters, even
Carol, are called an only to help
complete the picture; but they
too are drawn with the same
eager truth. Carol (Caroline
Hutchison) will be motherly

1 one day. in spite of her youthful
gaiety: she serves to indicate

2
the fundamental weakne» in

s Book review
10
12

13

14

i6 :

Victorian Panorama: Paintings

15 of (fie Victorian Life by
Christopher Wood. Faber and

21 Faber, £12JO. 260 pages

24 The taste for Victorian paint-

ing is no new thing and an
25 'artist such as Sickert, who wan

born in the Victorian period,
27 Ioever ceased to admire its art,

(With discrimination naturally. In
28 Lhe 2920s the cult of Victorians

a>ecame a chic taste with Harold
29 F)cton and Evelyn Waugh among
30 /‘is devotees, and Sacheverell

Uiitwell wrote perceptively about

'ictorias art in Narrative
1 Pictures.

<f Now Victorian art is very

* Gnucb a la mode and the extent

(6i which this is so is clear from

3 Rfte judgments in Christopher

f5/ood's volume: superlatives

4 Uhp off his pen. The chief

<7ilue of his book lies in the

6 Otiuslrations for although many
e familiar enough, others are

Jack. John Normington gives
a sharp performance of the age-
ing schoolmaster who shares the
cliff in search of cormorants
and oyster-catchers; his occa-
sional fun delivered in stern
tones as if he were dealing with
9-year-olds who mustn't be given
too much chance to laugh. Mark
Penfold as the diver has only
one scene that matters, and that
sbort and played in the dark;
yet each word of his dialogue is

as carefully moulded as the rest.

Frankly. I feared the play
might be dull at first, when so
much went by without action.
But it's not dull, not at all; it

is a happily composed scene of
life whose very lack of excite-

ment is part of its attractive
quality. Seldom do you find a
play nowadays that you can call

gentle; yet gentle is above all

what German Skerries is. Even
the demo at the 1CI works was
only to force the firm to move
their bot-water pipe, which
seemed likely to interfere with
the hird-life nf the estuary.
The director is Chris Parr, the

designer Miki van Zwanenberg.

‘Design Courses

in Britain’

A new edition of the handbook
Design Courses in Britain (price
£1.00) has been published by
the Design Council for school
leavers interested in applying
for full-time courses in industrial
design and related subjects. The
handbook gives baric informa-
tion about the design courses
offered at 186 colleges or depart-
ments of art and design In Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.

It is available from The Design
Centre Bookshop. 28, Haymarket,
London S.W.1Y 4SU, price £1.00
(£1.20 by post).

tion—-though that motive al60

plays a part He sings with
matching warmth of tone and a
suppleness of phrasing that
emphasises the character's in-

volvement As Count Almaviva,
Ryland Davies is equally con-
vincing as the young man

Book Reviews will

appear in to-morrow’s
paper

deeply and ardently in love; his

disguises as drunken soldier and
as Don Alonso are very funny
without being in the least bit

overdone, while a touch of
aristocratic hauteur flashes out
every so often. His stylish mould-
ing of the vocal line and
elegantly poised tone are a par-
ticular delight in this theatre,

where the acoustic is dry for

Covent Garden

orchestral sound, but where
Voices are projected with better
resooance.

Thomas Hemsley makes a

highly individual Doctor Bartolo;

looking somewhat like Richard
Goolden as Mole in Toad of Toad
Hall. Mr. Hemsley manages to

be aggresive and timorous at the
same time. His facial contortions

as he falls asleep during Rosina's

Lesson Song and his subsequent
snores are tiny miracles • of
character-acting. Geoffrey Moses,

an immensely tall, thin Don
Basilio, provides a perfect foil,

while his unwontedly gentle
behaviour and singing also dove-
tail neatly into the pattern of
events. Beverley Humphreys
makes no attempt to soften the

determination of Rosina's charac-

ter or the strength of her will
hut within this framework gives

a sympathetic performance, never
pert or coy. Vocally she is at

her best in the duet with Figaro;

La Fille mal gardee
by CLEMENT CRISP

On Friday next it will be the

17th anniversary of dear Fille.

If the hurrying years give us

pause for thought, they also

bring immense and special

gratitude to Sir Frederick

Ashton for this sunniest of

masterpieces, and to the artists

who have illuminated its roles

since January 28, 1960. Nerina,
Blair. Holden, Grant, Edwardes,
the ballet’s glorious originals,

are enshrined in our memories,
but Tuesday’s performance
showed yet again how enduring
and enriching are the central
roles, and how well to-day’s
artists deal with them.

There have been many ador-
able Lises since Nadia Nerina
first appeared at the top of the
steps to greet the morning, but
few since her have had so
winning a way with the
character as Lesley Collier, who
bounded and sparkled through
the dances with that darting
vivacity and clarity that is ber
especial gift. The character is

full of charm, and delights with

‘Otherwise Engaged’

cast changes

Hywel Bennett will take over
the leading role in Simon Gray’s
Otherwise Engaged at the

Comedy Theatre from January
31. Also - joining the cast are
Caroline Mortimer and Brian
Smith.

Michael Gambon, currently
leading the London cast will
appear in the new Ayckbourn
play. Just Between Ourselves,
with Cotin Blakely and Rosemary
Leach, which Michael Codron
will present in the West End in
May.

tiny moments of brilliance—

those feathery little battlements

sur le cou de pied—as well as

in her sweet understanding of

Lise’s passion for Colas. And to

Colas Rudolf Nureyev brought
a no less attractive and buoyant
reading, full of bravura and
high-spirits. My only complaint
about this happy joint interpre-

tation is In the alteration of
steps at the end of the corn-
field duet, where the final bars
of tjie coda lack brilliance, and
the substitution of a fish-dive for

the Nerina/Blair high, ecstatic

lift is a poor second-best

Ronald Emblen was Widow
Simone, beadiiy wonderful as
always, and Leslie Edwardes is

Thomas to-day as he was in 1960.

The new boy in the cast was
Wayne Sleep, making his debut
as Alain. I do not recall the
part more brilliantly executed
on technical terms, nor more
obviously comic—Mr. \ Sleep
sometimes plays to the audience
rather than to his fellows on
stage There was no l^ck of
eccentric virtuosity in hi^ read-
ing, but Alain’s pathos—that
ungainly, dislocated appeal he
makes to our affections; and the
ultimate sense of something
solitary and unhappy, Which
Alexander Grant could state with
such gentle precision—was qnly
hinted at These emotions rim
somewhat counter to Mr. Sleep's
physical skills: if he danced less
superbly, with less vivid attack,
the clumsy youth might seem
more pitiable. It is a debut
nonetheless, of great accomplish-
ment and great promise for the
future.

From the rest of the cast a
lively account of the daoces, with
Paul Benson's odd-Notary’s clerk—looking profouhtily disturbed
by the whole business—a very
neat portrait

Narrative painters by DENYS SUTTON, -Editor of Apollo

little known and published for
the first time. He must be con-

gratulated for having assembled
such an amusing and varied
group of pictures, including
such rare items as Stanley
Muscbamps “ Scarborouplt Spa
of Night.” Unfortunately the
illustrations in a number of
cases leave much to be desired;
for instance, it Is difficult to
discern the details in the im-
portant sketches for “ The Times
of the Day ” by W. P. Frith.

Mr. Wood, who is the author
of a valuable Dictionary of
Victorian Painters, has treated
his theme in terms of subjects
such as Society. Hard Times and
the Seaside and furoiriied a

running commentary, which
makes up in enthusiasm what it

lacks in depth.- One oddity

about his attitude Is his way of
seeing the Victorian period In

a vacuum; for instance, he says
that the Victorian home pro-

tected “ Its inmates from the
world outside ” but this has
always been the function of a
home.

Some of Mr. Wood's most in-

teresting observations deal with
the way in which painters and
novelists often dealt with the
same subjects. The book would
have gained in Interest if the
author had looked rather more
closely at some painters,
Arthur Boyd Houghton for in-
stance. His paintings of Punch
and Judy or Holbora in 2886 are
rather more than depictions of
London life: their sinister
quality which would be worth
analysing.

Mr. Wood traces the origins
of Victorian moralistic and nat-
rative painting back to Hogarth,
which is correct, but he does not
examine the connection with the
tradition of conversation paint-
ing on the works of Laroon. He
does not go into the emergence

of history painting at the end
of the 18tb century in which con-
temporary subjects could be
rendered with a- recognition of
their moral or intellectual con-
tent
Space might have been found

for a closer look at American or
Continental narrative painting,
and thereby he could have
brought out more shaiply the
specific character of the Vic-
torian school which was admired
by foreign critics and painters,
Degas among them.

.

It is perhaps as well to remem-
ber that artists such- as Degas.
Manet Renoir and Calllebotte,

to name a few, also held the mir-
ror up to nature and that a
literary influence on Degas and
Caillehotte is undeniable: Le
Viol by Degas is one example
However, there is no point in

carping about a book which,
though superficial, will give much
pleasure to many devotees- of

the Victorian scene.

in the ensembles her rather light-

weight mezzo tends to get over-
whelmed.

Menai Davies, a cheerful Berta
not the least depressed by the
idea of spinsterhood, and Gordon
Whyte, an unassertive officer

who knows his place in the
scheme of things, are both good.
The conductor is Wyn Davies.
He takes the overture at a
deliberate pace, perhaps sacrific-

ing some surface brilliance, but
allowing a lot of lovely orchestral
detail, nicely played by the
Welsh Philharmonia, to emerge
with splendid clarity. In the
opera itself his speeds seem just
right, comfortable for the singers
and, again, with any lack of gloss
compensated by strong, springy
rhythms and careful ensemble.
The Act I finale, most discreetly
produced by Mr. Gaskill. is there-
fore the pure, unadulterated
pleasure that it should be. but
that it so very rarely is.

Hammersmith
Odjson

Chicago
Tt has been a case of the bland

leading the bland at the Ham-
mersmith Odeon this week. On
Monday night Hail and Oates
performed their own brand of
hippy muzak and on Tuesday
Chicago blasted out some fan-
fare rock. Chicago certainly
woa in terms of power—the
combined forces of trumpets,
trombone and sax backed by an
energetic rhythm section ‘all

striving towards a crescendo
were enough to make the teeth
ache.

It is hard to see the merit In
Chicago apart from sheer noise
and pretty neou lights. The
melodies, the lyrics, the musician-
ship are too often sacrificed to
the brashness of brass. Anyone
coming to the baud through its

most recent hit record “If You
Leave Me Now " could justifiably
feel cheated at the sight of the
ageing line-up on stage and its

fondness for up-tempo rock jazz.

Here is yet more evidence
that jazz and pop are uncomfort-
able bedfellows though, in ail
truth, the audience seemed quite
happy with the result. A very
similar audience was equally con-
tent with Hall and Oates. Here
there was more promise but too
often the songs disappeared up
the arrangement and the feeling I

declined into posturing. Sttilr
Hall and Oates had their
moments.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Welsh National

Opera at

Birmingham
The West Midlands County

Council has approved a scheme
for the Welsh National Opera
to establish a base for its Eng-
lish touring activities in Bir-
mingham.
The scheme begins this Sep-

tember and, in the first year, toe
company will play fonr one-week
seasons at the Birmingham
Hippodrome following its four
seasons in Cardiff. This will

eventually increase to four
seasons of a fortnight.

The 1 scheme will be jointly

financed by the Arts Council of
Great.Britaln and the West Mid-
lands County CounciL

A festival in Finland
The 1977 Savonlinna Opera

Festival (July 16-29) — given
In a medieval castle courtyard in
the south-east Finnish, lakeland— will present three works: The
Magic Flute and two modern
Finnish operas.. One is The.
Horseman by Aulis Satiiflen, the]
other The Last Temptations by
Joonas Kokkonen. Martti Tal-
vela, the famous Finnish bass
who is the festival's artistic

director, wifi sing the leading
role in some of the performances.
Also included are recitals by

Jessye Norman, Tom - Krause
and .concerts by the Lenin^ad
Philharmonic Orchestra, and
others.

over medium. tempo long before,

deteriorating health forced
Hawkins to. See You oi the Fair

(IMPL S034) finds Big Ben at his

irresistible, balladlc best. For
instance you can aurally imagine
him playing “Stardust” even if

be had never once recorded it,

so naturally does its lazy struc-

ture lend itself to his breathy,
rhapsodic style. Likewise “ Over
the Rainbow." But 41 While We’re
Dancing" and “In' a Mellow
Tone” pose a more energetic
challenge to Webster who here
adds some grit to his tone and
does dig in.

More hectic, contemporary
and aggressive playing from
Sonny Rollins on East Broadway
Run Down (IMPL 8035), the title

track of whit* comprises all 20
minutes 25 seconds of the first

side. Dating from 1966, this

session found Rollins at one of
the many crossroads of his

career. He was flirting with the
avant-garde—In places here he
detaches the mouthpiece from his
instrument and blows through it
During the LP one feels Rollins
is restless, wanting

.
to achieve

effects,’ take a new path. When
baulked he returns to his im-
mense resources, his fluency. Yet
as always his greatness is shown
by the way he picks a trite num-
ber—here the forgettable “We
Kiss In a Shadow ”—and miracu-
lously improves it, even making
it seem a new tune by virtue of
Us commanding improvisations
which never ever become mean-
ingless doodles. Most sympathe-
tic backing is given by Elvin
Jones (drums) and Jimmy
Garrison (bass).

Pianist McCoy Tyner made
Reaching Fourth (IMPL 8029) in

1962 while still in John
Coltrane's group. It vividly shows
how Tyner has changed since.

With the immaculate drumming
of Roy Haynes and the rock-

steady bass pulse of Henry
Grimes supporting. Tyner plays
a mixture of standards and his

own compositions. The opening
(and title) track immediately
signals that this is a no-nonsense,
right - down -the- middle trio

album. The three achieve a
complete rapport; they sound as

if thfey were a long-standing
partnership such Is the empathy
between them. Tyner is more
swinging and relaxed than now
and his piano concept is light

years away from the heavier,
more serious approach he

revealed at his London concerts
last October.
Another (but not just any

other!) pianist completes this

Impulse quintet Count Basie
and ihe Kansas City Seven
(IMPL 8017); has the Count with
sfeven of his outstanding 1962
band' playing- ageless, easy-
swinging—but not lightweight—
jazz, sheened with Basie polish.

This is a chance to revel in the
Count’s piano playing which he
so sadly under-rates and which
his admirers so avidly want to
hear. “County Place” is a
choice example: he selects every
note with care, with taste: his.

playing Is economic, under-*
stated, overwhelmingly effective.

Wallow in it and In the match-
less rhythmic trio— Freddie
Green (guitar), Ed Jones (bass)
and Sonny Payne (drums)—who
put not a finger wrong.

While we must be grateful
for these Impulse re-Issues two
facts mar complete joy: first, the
price which varies between £3.39
and £4, compared with the 1973
import price of £2.60; .secondly,
the retention of the . original
sleeve-notes, neither updated
nor corrected.

Still more jazz from the 1960s,
tins time ' on Group Therapy
(DJM 22035, £1.99) which brings
together saxist/ flautist James
Moody with, in various combina-
tions, trumpeters Thad Jones
and Art Parmer and trombonist
Tom McIntosh. Sadly the multi-
talented Moody is the surprising
disappointment on an album
where most of the tracks lack
flair, vitality and Imagination.
Unsurprisingly Thad Jones on
trumpet is the highlight along
with that rich-sounding bassist

Richard Davis. In toto it all

reeks of a run-of-the-mill
recording date.

Now three from Ogiro, the
independent British label which
does so much to expose the more
contemporary concepts of jazz
and musical expression.
Certainly the word “ contem-
porary” aptly applies to. the
album by pianist Keith Tippett’s
group Ovary Lodge (Ogun 600)
for although no electronic
devices are used by the four
participants the sounds they
produce are of an unremittingly
puzzling, almost private nature.

Tippett here rejects all norms
of -a jazz performance and the
sounds are those more often
associated with modern
“ straight " music. When I- state

that one of the tracks is titled

*A Mas Carrying a Drop of
Water on a Leaf Through a

Thunderstorm,” the' content of
the album may be correctly sur-

mised. Frankly, I found barely ;

any point of contact No such
difficulty with Harry Beckett's

Memories of Bocores (Ogun 8001
which consists of four originals

by. this ever-Iistenable trumpeter/
flugel hornisL His tunes mix
jazz, rock and Latin American
elements. The moods and
tempos are varied and the play-
ing of the six musicians has an
admirable quality of freedom
allied with discipline. Beckett's
clear-toned approach, with bis
predilection for fast clusters, is

the inevitable solo higfaspoj.

Guitarist Ray Russell seems the
most rock-oriented of the six, as
his solos make clear.

. Elton Dean's Ninesense is an
occasional group composed of
players from the bigger band,
the Brotherhood of Breath (ex-
ception is Keith Tippett) and
Oh! For the Edge (Ogun 900)
is approximately 40 minutes of
a two-hour session recorded at
the 100 Club in March last year.
Expectedly the music is out of
the larger band's format but
without its freneticism and
rough edges. Here Tippett's
playing is a spur to the front
line, though on “Fall in Free"
he essays a piano freak-out as.

predictably, does tenorist Alan
Skidmore. Blit "Friday Nigbt
Blues” is a logically developed
piece. Marc Charig on tenor
born and (again) Harry Beckett
are the pick of the soloists. All
Ogun albums are £3.25.

Mike Westbrooks latest work
Love/Dream and Variations
(Transatlantic TRA 323. £3.50)
is easier listening than some of
his earlier and much-praised
writing. Maybe it is because he
has forsaken electronics and
concentrated on pure, big band
writing.
Perhaps the vision is not as

wide as previously but the play-
ing of the featured instrument-
alists is truly outstanding.
Trombonist Malcolm Griffiths

does almost all the soloing on
the first side, never faltering as
the band roars behind him.
Soprano-saxist David Chambers,
trombonist Paul Rutherford and
altoist Mike Page complete the
roll of solo bonour. A word, too,

for leader Westbrook for his in-
troductory piano "work on Duke
Ellington’s “Creole Love Call”
which somehow fits naturally into
the context of Westbrook's own
impressive composition.

Notice ofRedemption

To theHolders of

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
9%TwelveTearExternalLoanBonds of 1970 dueMarchL 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that*pursuant lo the raovisons of die Bonds of lhe above-described

issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected through operation of

the Sinking Fond forredemption onMarch 1. 1977 at the principal amount thereof together with aecrned

interest to the dale fixed forredemption $1,500,000 principal amount of said Bonds bearing the following
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On March 1. 1977, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable at the redemption price

aforesaid in such coin or cnnnacyoi toe United Slates of America as at die tune of payment is legal tender

for the payment of public and private debfs therein, and will be paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereofma negotiablefonnwith all coupon* appertaining thereto nwtnrinp after the redemption dote, at the
option of ibe holder either fa) at the CorporateTrust Department ofMorgan GuarantyTrustCompany
ofNew York, Brood Street.NewYork.NX 10015, or j b) subject to applicable laws and regulations, at

the main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels. Frankfun/Main. London,
or Paris or at the main office ofPmattanken A/S, 6en Danske Lartdmancfcbank. Kjobfinhavns Handels-

bankor R-Henriquesjc. In CopQhhagen. Payments at the offices referred lo in |b) above will be made by a

died; drawn on, or by a transfer to. a United States dollar account maintained with a bank in New York
City. Coupons due March 1. 1977 should be detached and collected in the mud manner.

From and after March 1. 1977 interest {ball cease to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for redemp-
tion.

IMmisUy ofFinance of the Kingdom ofDenmark
by :Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

.
*• OF NEWTORE, FiscalAgent

January 27. 1977 _____
NOTICE

.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy pact on labour costs
LC

BY DOMMKX J. COYLE

OStS j

Compromise

Icandidate
ROME, Jan. 28.

I 1 i *

„ „
jsoughtfor

economic measures will be i
°

announced, hieluding a partial vs
fiscsJitation of social security r'QTlC
payments- Hiis could cost the *> JJJVrJUl

Ceausescu promotes wife
\ .

•.

in big Romania shake-up
VIENNA, Jan. 29.

Sy Robert Mauthner a MAJOR reshuffle involving the growing political and economic Hve committee at the last con*

pari*; j _ promotion of Mrs. Elena Ceau- instability in Romania. '• •' gross, has now become both a

THE POLmrATnrfd. sescu, the Romanian ft^idenfs The President repeatedly Secretary of the central commit-

broken
3

outs^svSS?™ ?£f Wlle- t0 Permanent Bureau, criticised poor coordination tee and a Deputy Prime Minister.™
“J the top Communist Party body, between the ministries, waste of Another intriguing change is

rhTraSiuX 3“^ ae Mctan9 or demotion of material, manpower and imported the appointment to the Ministry
*• "BSP".- W tnvblnery and demanded, strin- of Mining, and Oil of Mr. Go*

PARXS. Jan. 26.

ITALIAN EMPLOYERS and effect been demanded by the fte national employer organist- economic measures will be ° - **
trade unions to-day finally Fund if there is to be a further tion. This was reached finally announced, mcradtag a parUal tw ..11 *

readied a measure of agreement Italian drawing under, the terms here late last night fiscamanon of social security KaflC T|f|l I *Y PAUL IS4DVAI - VIENNA. Jan. 29.
on reducing labour costs -only of the so-called Jamaica agree- Confindustria—and the Govern- P*?”161113- This could cost the

. *. §

AndreotH^the
6
Prime* Minister! fora" redneOo^inlaie* projwted Son ^amerS

1^ basis of present intentions, of *7 Robert Mauthner A MAJOR reshuffle involvii^the growing political and.; economic tfve committee at the last oon*

discussed the country’s present Treasury deficit for the current present system of indexation. ?ear PARIS. Jan. 26.
promotion ofMrs. HsMjCcau- msubllity in Romania.

. grass, has now become both a

economic difficulties with the year. Dr Guido CarlL the former stood a majority of the to- poi.mraT h>«
sescu» the Romanian President’s ^be President repeatedly Secretary of the central commit-

vi»tSgui!vire^sidcS. S- ^The emptoyer-labour. .agree-. Governor of the BaJ* of Italy, Cs^hietfavourethis^additional bSk^° on the SfS84
*. *°?r .

«Mrttoation tee and a Deputy Prime Minister.

wh0^ s^r^sss; « sf^SSKSS P™W?P*™°}"•&ssf?a
surSS&" Se^ “ssi&MsjEff- 3r-«. ss^^-ssn, ^s»si ssssaas

.ssjsittssx a %satu- «» tszr?tarns*LI?i,s^aSs ag- "'ms “ of

fjzfe ffsssjsrs^.ar-rr sjses.

-

sSsaSSits muf \sg -sta ^ c_* »«u. srssta ****.***
’pressed the hope for a successful teeism, fewer public hoUdays petjtiveness and to reestablish ^ dllstatog on to Sroer ^Sne together with the appmntoent of:

Wanre continued to deteriorate Rdnsora andIt former Foreign

outcome of Italy's long-delayed and redundancy .provisions, industrial relations which permit mKinwhile 'then* an* tn be Minister her .
brother, Mr. . Gheorghe last year. ^btistor, Mr. Cornel

negotiations with the Inter- There is, as yet, no official esti- a development of investment* for^tSksbSreL tiL HnS? lie President’s intervention petxescu, to the post of Secretary Tha significance of the changes Burbca, was also apopintoi as «

national Monetary Fund on a mate of the value of the agree- and employment” clearly reflate Si? feam *hat the of State for Machine Building, goes far beyond a government Deputy Premier in addition to

new $530xn. credit line. ment in actual percentage The trade union side resisted SK&SH?5 SSJSS 3?

*

flloSlSSJSiS A?9 ^^ of. reorganisation. Thus the Perma- as a Secretary of the

The Andreom Government i« terms. tfcat the agreement represented could serfniMTvsJnieM m3? President Ceauseseu’s son men neat Bureau of the Party, set central committee. This means

now L£2£d°5 h?nmI?Rfride lire three tade union confed- ?Ufih Price paid by.employee^ SS^ruSShi o& riSS^ht orofnilttan S?n« PtiS?££7of an unwritten bargain with erations have, however, persisted and one which could only Be polk*' of abetentaon, todiSng munidal elections in Mareh and T0^. Sg only Pn“e Manea “an 12 Deputy Prune Ministers.

. employers and the unions. In in their policy that^ there can be justified under the present grave thepowarful ^mSnS Party the 1978 general election.
indicate, to say the teag.^ no Mangscu and the Presidents The co»“«nique made the

exchange for a successful out- m significant alterations to the economic circumstances facing however, a lomula has been Apart from his frontal on-
we^c®ai^K <tf the President's closest foreign policy and ecomv now standard claim that the

come to bilateral talks, the pre^St pattern of wage indexa- the country. tad tl. waSS?“ iSst^ rh% onT <Sacfthe poait,0n- nuc been enkrged

. Cabinet had virtually undertaken tion, itself one of the major The Andreotfl Government, part, critics of Slg. Ahdreotti dent has begun to back-pedal The ministers who lost their; fr°P* to «ne members.
to reduce further Italian labour inftarionary elements in the meanwhile, is still reserving Its within his own Christian Demo- energetically by instructing his positions were Mr. Nieolae The Permanent Bureau, how- ^
costs by transferring to the Italian economy. right to restrain incomes crat Party who claim, that he Prime Minister. M Raymond Manescu, Minister of Power; Mr. ever, now also includes- Mr. +fc
Treasury part of the heavy costs Indeed, union leaders insisted directly, and its undertaking, is moving too ctoee to the Com- Bane, to try to find a comoro- Bujor Almasan. Minister of Gheorghe Radulescu, a former B

nJSSL 35 ^
currently borne by industry for on getting an assurance to-day to-day to the -unions is merely munists. As a result, the Prime mise solution. After to-day’s Mining and Oil: Mr. Nlcolae Politburo member and a leadingg" 0t

,

social security benefits. This will directly from Sig. Andreotti that that it will not ' interfere Minister has Insisted that the weekly Cabinet meeting M. lonescu. Secretary of State at economist known to have had f i^Yv,
almost certainly entail new any new unilateral economic specifically with the existing all-party dialogue on the Barre immediately beaana series the Ministry for Foreign Trade; some reservations about the "if

w

taxes. measures by the Government mechanism for threshold pay- economy, now scheduled for of behind-thfrscenes negotiations Mr. Petre Lupu. Minister of high investment ratio, and Mr. -.h ^ ,fT
Unit wage costs in Italy have would not include interference ments. to-morrow morning, will take with leading members of the Labour; and Mr. Emil Nicolcioiu,' Hie VenJetz, a senior secretary ,i;n

risen by almost 80 per cent over with quarterly threshold pay- The Cabinet is scheduled to place not between parly leaders coalition including M Michel Minister of Justice. of the central committee who at ^ for
the last three years, and a sharp ments before, confirming their meet here on Friday mid it is as such, but between . party d’Ornano, the Minister of In- Though President Ceausescu one time appeared to have, been

in(h«triS a Tid investment
reduction in this trend has, in agreement with Confindustzia, likely then that additional group leaders in Parliament dustry and the Government’s can- claimed in his New Year’s on his way out

sectors
° »nnent

st their five to nine members. ordination of party and state

Nieolae The Permanent Bureau, activities. Hqwever. during the

Sweden Bonn resis

urged SY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

to f^PV5llllP the WEST GERMAN Govero-ucraiuc
ment . t0-day ^

By William Dutlforc* inappropriateness of further

CTOTKHOTM Jan 2B
11317 meaSUreS t0 **

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 2B. country’s unemployment prob-

^ 202,„Pfr
i

c€?LdCT.ll
na«« nf lem. in presenting its economic

the krona is the only way of * JT
solving Sweden's economic prob- raport for 1977. Supported by

lems and restoring the competi- the President of the Bundesbank
trve position of its industry, in Frankfurt it thus re-affirmed
according to Professor Ulf af the position it has defended
Trolle. Sweden's socalled Cam- through the recent top-level dis-

Bonn resists further reflation
8Y NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN, Jan. 26. sible compromise candidate who

might be acceptable to the

THE WEST GERMAN Govern- four years, which could create prepared to live with a measured
Ga
^,

1 'sts
_K_- _niu v

ment today stressed the some DM3bp. of orders in the pick-up to economic growth this SdScafe If he ViS-
toappr^tenate^of further ST£g^ S^SSS S4WSiSP« “I

dustry and the Government’s can- claimed to his New Year’s on bis way out
sectors

L

didate for Mayor. message that industrial output Observers are particularly it - appears that apart from
Madame Simone Veil the last year compared to 1975 had perplexed by the sudden come- President Ceausescu himself, no

popular Minister of Health Who risen by 1L5 per cent, IB per back of two politicians. Mr. top official In Romania can enjoy :

was responsible for pushing cent, faster than planned, with Ion Stanescu. a tonner Minister job security. Nevertheless, the r

through Parliament the- BUI the target for this year set at 105 of Interior who in 1973 was de- latest reshuffle seems to raise
legalising abortion, is being con- per cent, the latest reshuffle^- moted to the post of district some questions about the under- is
aidered by M. Barre as- a pos- the third within the last seven secretary and also lost his mem- lying political stability of Mr. u
stole compromise candidate who months — appears to indicate bership .in the political execu- Ceansescu’s regime. m

reflationary measures to the

country’s unemployment prob-

3M3bn. of orders to the pickup in economic growth this i/ SrV«2‘ A j.
m

A. 1 n w* i 11

aws ;ssa sw:SH"-S- ssr? Austna to probe Middle
sfasaeBStj Tt&a&stj.'g: East arms allegationsmnn cnvniffiMr of the eeonotota fnrp«.« in tains, lus candidature, M. Chirac ™ mmv^wmvuw

likely to interpret such a stop as

a loss of face. But if he roain-

OFRCIAL GOYBRMEMT

PREDfCTTIONS FOR 19771 “d a^JitaotiS mTSiiS f£* ^aMtiouV^teSParticularly to answer -to U.S.
“ahtions toternai

1977 criticism that West Germany is Bro
not doing enough to put steam ?

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT VIENNA, Jan. 26.

“year of destiny
prosperity.

for Swedish U.S. growth
Herr Haas Friderichs. the

»al policy of Economics Minister, argued that
t

hioh emnlmr. •. W«t r.nrnn.nn', awrage

Budget

hints at

early Irish

election
The cun-ent official policy of Economics Minister, argued that „T£L;

trying to maintain high employ- a cure to West Germany’s largely
ment and an unchanged parity structural unemployment was Consumer price

for the krona will cause “ un- not workable in die short term, inflation

employment of a stamp never but only over a period of years, gnp deflator
previously experienced a<t a The answer was not quick refla- _ .

result of the failure of busi- tion but a middle-term improve- SlJrp)
Jf
s 00

nesses which would have sur- ment in the business climate,
trap* and

vived with a realistic krona rate. The Government was reckoning ,nv'afflr“ DM
the professor writes in the on average unemplovment in
latest issue of the weekly 1977 0f fewer than 900,000
economic magazine Affirsvfirl- people, down from an average of
den. im. jn 1976. to lower busii

By Giles Merritt

trade and
invisibles DM24JSbn- DM24-2<bn.

DUBLIN. Jan. A r

(Parliament) this afternoon, pre* _
voked speculation in Dublin tha?
Prime Minister Liam CosvravV.
will call a general election to thf*

>—
Spring.

£
“

The “ Do nothing ” Budget wajj Z
apparently aimed at not aliena

l3
“

2KHe s«s 1977
t0p'lev!

1 not doing enough to put rieam • Frwchtadustnalists are grow- THE SOCLALTST majority in the provisions regarding the export nIAn^/vMWStS-TfSiAh coMKins with Brrtare and the WGNP back int* the Vorld economy. ***£ ”0« aSSffi Austrian Parliament to^lay of arms, produced here primely elGCtlOIlygr of destroy for Swedish u.|
FHderichs the

^ “* t0^'s W*t claims that total SSSt^f' defeated a motion of no con- ^ .

Steyr-Daimler-Pucb, - the
vtvvwv“ t»^ current offlctel policy of Eco^mlre Wnl^S^d tS below 4hT ^VcNP^anTto ^aiTl^wSS fidence tabled by opposition S“ a7?^be7e
By Giles Merritt - =

trying to maintain high cmpl^- a cure to West Germany’s largely
awrafi*

.

below A0% renLofG^and is j^jectedto ^ Qccur Qnly veiy slowly, parties against the Minister of wlitirol criSs ve? DUBLIN Jan. A
sfifAttAFs.saafx’ SeSSJSvffS ss^«srs« !SVKraE“ ifft;imwr
result of the failure of busi- tion but a middle-term improve- 5u

'7*J
s 00

h*fJP ,
ra^ However, with production ment to illegal deliveries of arms _ ... . voked speculation in Dublin tha^

sff-SMss rZ. ^A^srJsSi SJSSHIs»J.'aaStss

-

Greece wlU rase

ffiu’tsr sfe^-snaraws * ssjtv-&s*s£s. ™ ««» 515"
1 e,K:tl0,, ,D

e
economic magazine Affirsv&rl- people, down from an average of _ . . Earlier forecasts of an average to establish a commission to By Our Own Correspondent The “ Do nothing ’’ Bud2et waii

Professor .f Tro'.le „ „,del>- '“li U ‘tttapnw tt. InnhM. “Si 'add.d ^ «•« fndSuU^priM^S’^d
th, P

ATHENE, Jan. 26. « no. =
respected as an economist whose elibate that the Government is tex increase goes into effect at and DM47.5bn. - -

t notes
During recent the Press wages and salaries in me

.

e *nsh elei.lorate in ih^hj __

credentials have been tested iq going ahead with its DM10-I2bn. beginning of 197S. Meanwhile, the latest trade Meanwhile, the railwaymen’s
published allegations about creece win be increased by 15 election year. Contrastin]!| —

his successful operations on de- infrastructure programme of The accompanying table- makes figures reveal that West Germany 36-hour strike against the improper conduct The allega- per cent 'this year—by 10 per strongly, with last year’s tougw _
dining Swedish companies, public investment stretching over clear that the Government is ended 1976 with a trade surplus Government’s austerity pro- ^ons have been made after cent on -February 15 and by a measures, which included i^i —

, .

1

of DM34-Sbn.. compared Viti> gramme has reduced main line customs guards intercepted a further 5 per cent on July 1. creased taxation on aleoboli. Ltd.

one of DM37.2bn. to 1975 and traffic to 25 per cent of normal delivery of-600 sniper rifles and Whenr negotiations started- last tobacco and- petrol, the- T97!:«be487
the record of more than DMSObn. while suburban services into 400,000 rounds of ammunition week, the General Confederation package contained a wide ransM —
to 1974. Exports were up by 16 Paris are operating at between intended for export to Syria. The of Labour asked employers* of proposals which will b?i Z
per cent, to DM256Jbn., equiva- 20 and 40 per cent of normal. allegations have been denied, organisations for a 22 per cent, generally popular. In addition t 1 —
lent to an increase to real terms • The . official cost-of-living and the Minister involved increase, and employers offered the promised income tax conce-.v

of 14 per cent. , Imports were up index rose by no more than 0.3 threatened to sue. 12 per cent. The Government had sions (worth £72m. a year anf^Jf
by 20 per cent to DM221.8bnM a per cent in December, compared ^ should submit ur?ed restraint in wage demands the government’s quid pro qu4^ _
real increase of about 17 per with 0.8 per cent in November, irA- bv tbe enJ nt March 50 toat inflation can be kept at in obtaining a relative!

1

.! -
cent The current account surplus thus keeping the rate of inflation p y ’10 per cent, this year. Minimum moderate national pay deal frorij

“
sank slightly from DM9.5bn. to for the year as a whole down to The opposition to-day com- wages and salaries rose by 17 per the trade unions), FtoanciJ -
DM8fibn. I less than 10 per cent plained that there were no legal cent to 1976. Minister Richie Ryan als§| Z

‘

announced corporate taxatiojjS’ -
changes and improved welfare^

—

THE DANISH GENERAL ELECTION SSST'tJ'MJSC'S ?S#
"

described a rate relief measure).-

Ghosts of Weimar in Copenhagen sssSSif'
drive to increase investment in?,

;
»-

BY HILARY BARNES W COPENHAGEN manufacturing industry. A-,
' special incentive scheme reduces’^."—

“THIS ELECTION Is concerned programme, and the financing of tion of income tax. When its probably be unable to control
~~

first and last with strengthening the employment programme. Mr. leader. Mr. Mogens Gltstrup. a militants to the union movement t'iwi

democracy and making popular Joergensen wanted firm majori- lawyer, gives his recipe for the who are numerous and strong ...3. *5?. iiu“
' government work” Mr. Anker ties for these poUcies, not vary- solution to any problem what- enough to cause a lot -of trouble ZTCih ifJzfJr

-

Joergensen. the Danish Prime tog from party to party on each ever,, it; is invariably: “Cut this -spring whatever the TUC ;a,.Z.
c Qe

^,r^<,r
0r

p . 3 1 -

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

AUSTRALIAN RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED

9%% Deposit Notes Due 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Notes of die above-described
issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected for redemption
on March 1. 1977 at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to sold date, through
operation of the Sinking Fund U.S. Si ,200,000 principal amount of said Notes bearing the following
numbers:

:tro», the-- 19 ixjose48<

•d a wide ransr^Q —
vbich will i»?l Z
r. In addition t 1 —
time tax conce-. J*

THE DANISH GENERAL ELECTION

25 1692 3013 4039 8771 8745 10734
28 1700 3063 4906 6816 877
78 1704 3067 0003 6840 8781
84 1719 3108 5019 6S91 8804 10806
90 1731 3140 5090 0802 8810 10813

131 1768 3142 5077 6944 8838 10838
157 1801 3158 5109 6964 8844 1
224 1810 3167 5137 6967
233 1860 3168 5202 7014
280 1862 3172 5237 7024
315 1881 3203 5259 7054 - &D91 10992
314 WOO 3213 5294 7056 9019 11003
385 1945 3230 . 5313 7095 9028 1)044
394 1951 3237 5353 7148 9059 11085
462 1932 3258 5372 7179 9070 1109*
472 1983 3360 5377 - 7197 9114

' 11121
476 2025 3268 5420 7200 9183' 11165
489 2026 3343 5468 724S 9203 11301
548 2032 3350 5463 7254 9X10 11248
573 2059 3367 5472 7301 9237 11283
640 2094 3380 3486 7324

.
9238 11283

673 2104 3451 5503 7344 9308 11314
688 2119 3453 5545 7402 9313 11388

8745 10724 12720 14610 16869 18513 20522 22285 24S42 28344 28106
8774 10783 12723 14632 18696 18547 30534 22415 24349 26372 28155
87BS 10787 12759 14637 18723 18580 20546 32467 24333 26404 28170
8804 10806 12770 14708 187S9 18596 20613 31484 14386 36426 28218
8810 10813 12794 14710 16801 1B6C8 20619 33497 24412 26447 38332
8839 10838 1Z799 14726 16852 1B641 20687 33310 34447 36503 28293

12806 14774 16894 18663 20709 22549 24463 28313 28313
13821 14810 16913 18703 20762 3251*5 24471 26530 28319

0938 13853 14*26 16951 18736 207*4 33603 24479 26544- 28320

Ghosts of Weimar in Copenhagen
BY HILARY «AR»BS M COPENHAGEN

689 2171 3510 5585 7403 9338 11392 1
788 2199 3518 5587 7444 9372 11420 1
T90 2211 3383 55BS 7448 9379 11453 1
854 2221 3814 5*30 7449 9396 11468 1
872 2235 3620 5637 7527 9442 11474 1
975 2241 3681 5686 7545 9458 11320 1
943 2256 3682 5700 7546 9484 11354 1
958 2272 3728 5744 7563 9553 11586 X
977 2328 3744 5781 7394 9581 11623 1
989 2338 3761 5806 7600 «398 11932 X
1013 2359 3843 5854 7647 9802 11656 2
1034 2362 3844 5970 7648 9613 11674 1
1037 23*9 3888 5871 7*58 9658 11*81 1
1046 2402 3948 5687 7731 9«T3 UT23 1
1061 2426 3972 5932 7739 9875 II743 1
1093 2436 4025 5934 7784 9757 11756 1
1119 2451 4037 5937 7B27 97*9 11770 1
1142 2457 4080 3952 7B43
1183 2471 4D88 5954 7928
1180 2481 4119 5999 '~*~

1216 2482 4134 6000 ___
1230 2485 413S P059 7947 9886 11923 11
1231 2507 4174 RJ76 7999 9911 11962 18833
1236 2573 4236 8085 8002 9919 13014 X
1239 2581 4259 8088 8040 9988 12019 1!

1287 2585 4330 6098 80B2 10003 12032 1
1288 2803 4338 6111 8133 10010 12040 1
1328 2806 4377 6170 8135 10068 12041 1
1332 2637 4395 6175 8142 10093 12083 1

8991 10992 12916 14903 17040 1RT97 20807 22685 24532 26576 28344
9019 11003 12821 14906 17043 18818 20825 32704 24556 28584 48387
9028 11044 12957 14935 17070 18884 20880 22784 24565 26*17 28374
9059 11095 12973 14999 17106 18893 20882 22801 34606 28838 28389
9070 11094 13019 15023 17143 1S894 20696 22805 24821 2BS64 28489
9114 11121 13047 15051 17149 13983 20300 3280B 24823 20*86 3847*
0163' 11165 13055 15068 17181 18988 20903 22839 24839 25868 28488
0203 11201 13120 15127 17186 19019 20912 22872 24*81 26887 28532
9319 11248 1313* 15150 17211 10025 20934 22892 24686 2*708 28570
9337 11283 13145 15178 17240 191 IS 20928 22325 34727 26709 28588
9238 11283 13149 15223 17203 19118 2QB97 22950 24738 26711 28639
9308 113X4 13175 13244 17291 19130 21015 22062 24803 26786 28647
9312 U388 13200 15291 17305 19175 21044 22994 34837 26801 28713

further.

_ t , . .
announced that, under his budget Q

In the longer run what is at proposals, a further 6,500 farmers?
stake is the country’s political would be liable. At present onM

j

57323

9338 11392 13210 15345 17328 19215 21078 23010 24882 28834 28755
9372 11420 13218 15370 17368 IB230 21108 3303S 2*881 26887 28774
9879 11*53 13234 15393 17387 19235 21109 33042 24919 28891 28817
9396 11468 13285 15463 17403 19278 2U10 23054 249B8 28816 28831
9442 11474 13296 15484 17457 19300 21166 23109 24970 28922 38824
9458 11320 13313 15491 17476 19334 31174 Z31 17 24975 2*937
9484 11354 13324 15524 17401 193B5 31194 33144 25012 26969 28856
9553 11586 13326 15548 17516 19379 21255 33181 25045 26980 28877
3581 nS2 13333 155“ 17576 19402 2127* 33194 25053 27005 28884
B398 11832 13376 155*8 17587 1S43S 21338 23199 25106 27024 28911
9602 11656 -13385 15593 17601 1&468 21345 23235 25133 27037 28016
9613 11674 13403 15621 17021 19310 21405 23255 25134 27054 38917
9658 11681 13431 15640 17646 19553 21437 23263 25144 27094 28922

11T23 13503 15854 17689 18554 21435 33273 25208 27130 38831
9678 1J743 13325 15668 17699 19559 21441 33281 23213 27181 28947
9757 lirag 13392 15701- 17709 19585 21460 33357 25287 27188 29002
97*9 11770 13628 15723 17712 19807 21466 23383 25302 27190 1PC23
9771 11818 13694 15756 17781 1983* 21485 23405 25334 27253 2S0W
9811 11851 13701 15769 177B7 19685 21527 33434 25367 27261 29077
9812 31860 13743 15805 17838 19723 21532 23460 25377 27301 2910S
9825 11866 13766 15848 17863 19728 21344 23530 25393 27325 29165
9888 11923 13811 15880 17914 19758 21372 23563 - 25433 27330 29173

Minister, declared after calling issue, and said at the New Year taxes.”
,

may agree to. ,0^ Sat,,nrtnr hi
the third election in 38 months, that solutions bad to be worked AU the other parties view the

j tfc ionger what is at SLfSJl*Yfurther 6 500^fume?,
to be held on February 15. out before the end of January. Ptegy.i P«gr « • stake Is the^ountxy’? political ^Idte’llabSA? pJSt?™L
Tie problem which confronts Defence apart a solution to

"JJJ rf
Tj stability. Pessimists conjure up 8,000 fanners are taxed, out o'

Denmark is a folketing (parUa- orher problems was requu'ed them it iJpnNnh
‘ «3 B^osXs of the Weimar Republic, an estimated 170.000. The goverri

ment) in which since 1973 there order to facilitate the opera- attack on1 the welfare state and
jjr.

.
Hilmar Bannsgaard. a for- ment has therefore attempted M
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1348 2668 4489 6237 8240 10150 12112 13989 16109 18080 20067 21808 23740 25758 27534 29380
1356 2675 4505 6350 8244 10185 12JB7 14043 16163 18083 20075 21812 23812 23788 27376 23403
1357 2689 4511 6338 8278 10215 12170 14060 16178 18137 20128 21840 23827
1361 2895 4341 6343 B283 10237 12183 14068 16200 18148 20148 21890 23834 25838 27818 29505
1399 2742 4567 6424 8333 10279 12184 14082 16209 18147 20149 21930 23840 25889 27658 29355
1409 2744 4573 6428 8366 10284 12218 14148
1412 2753 4611 6430 8368 103*8 1
1426 2757 4657 6458 8403 10368

14148 16266 18148 20138 21933 23848 25908 27716 29564
14184 1*308 18X68 20174 21996 23899 2S939 27747 395T9
14239 16308 18219 20183 22026 23932 25941 27763 29614

1438 2773 4681 6508 8414 10389 12337 14256 18311 18223 20211 22070 23954 23955 27791 39622
1487 2790 4677 6524 8463 10386 12342 14286 1G349 18271 20219 23081 23992 25968 27795, 29634
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1513 2837 463S 6533 8482 10444 12373 14341 16438 18313 20264 22138 24069 28040 27885 39725
1542 2840 4741 6502 8547 10304 12446 14401 16443 1S317 30265 22142 24078 26036 27883 ' 29749
1554 2683 4759 8814 8570 10522 12462 14409 1G472 18339 =0391 22170 24112 26093 £7916 39764
1581 2899 4766 6638 *382 10524 12486 14420 16488 18333 20305 22213 24157 28097 27930 29792
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1621 2946 4843 6712 8621 10S&2 12538 14503 1R5S0 1S378 20338 22282 24192 26183 27962 29821
1629 2947 4864 6733 8630 10R28 12583 14385 16570 18394 20355 22301 24237 26225 26804 29877
1*38 2077 4875 r74l 8667 10638 12584 14571 18583 10407 20428 22332 24238 28228 28038 20907
1840 2991 4876 6748 8695 10659 12622 14584 16590 18458 20432 22354 34239 26248 28033 28929
1656 2935 4833 6754 8730 10721 12838 14531 16866 1B5U 20438 22378 34272 26327 28072 23981

On Maich I, 1977, the Notes designated above will become due and payable in such coin or cur-
rency of the United States of America as at tbe time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment
of public and private debts. Said Notes will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with
all conpons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder
either (a) at tbe corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
IS Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or (b) at tbe main offices of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company nf New York in London, or Commeizbank Aktiengesellschaft in Frankfurt (Main),
or Credit Lyonnais in. Paris, or Krediexhank S.A. Luxeniboixrgeoise in Luxembourg, or Sotiete
Generate de Basque SJL in Brussels, or Swiss Bank Corporation in Basel or Union Bank of Switzer-
land in Zurich. Coupons due March L 1977 should lie detached and collected in the ratal manner.
Payments at the offices referred to in fb) above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account,

or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee, with a New York Gtv bank.
On and after March 1, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for

redemption.

Following the aforesaid redemption, §27,600,000 principal amount of the Notes will remain out-

standing.

AUSTRALIAN RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT BANK. LIMITED

.

January 20, 1977 _______________

NOTICE

The following Notes previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payments

.
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MOULINEX
1976 SALES

Npn-consolidated pre-tax turnover (exd. VAT)
for' the 1976 financial year reached Frs.
1.881.955.000 as against Frs. 1,184,356.000 in
1975, an mcrease of 16.68%.

Exports, which represented 51.62% of total
sales, amounted to Frs. 713,357,300, an increase
of 25^)7% over 1975,.

Pre-tax consolidated turnover- will be in
excess of Frs. 1,525,000,000 as against Frs.
1.280.250.000 in 1975, an increase of approx.
19-14%.

This increase benefited from the taking into
account of the consolidated .sales of two new
subsidiaries in Australia and Canada-

" r

The. continuation, of the investment policy
matched the increase in sales, and a twelfth
MOULINEX . factory was ' inaugurated last
October in Bayeux. 1
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ABOUT 30 people have
disappeared in Chile since mid-
November when the Pinochet
regime released 304 detainees,
offered to send 16 more into ex'ile

if they could get visas, and again
proposed the exchange of two
gaoled Communist leaders for
two other political prisoners, one
in Cuba aDd one in the Soviet
Union.

It is feared that the 30 who
have disappeared in tbe last

three months have been killed.

The 2 a.m. to 5.30 a.m. curfew
continues throughout the coun-
try. During my stay here in
the capital, I was visited in my
hotel by two men of, I believe,
a unique breed: “International
Press Policemen."
The campaign of fear con-

tinues. but— it must be admitted—has been eased considerably
over rhe last year. All but one
of the 16 prisoners considered
by the Government ‘Moo
dangerous to state security" to
remain at large in Chile have
in fact left the country. The
exchange of Sr. Luis Corvalan
for Valdirair Bukovsky was
something of a victory for Gen.
Augusto Pinochet, because it

turned western European Com-
munists even more against the
Soviet leaders, who had been
claiming that there were no
political prisoners in Russia.
Last year all detainees held
under powers deriving from the
stare of siege, in all about 1,200,
were released. Many of those
already sentenced were allowed
to leave the country.
The Vicariate of Solidarity, an

ecumenical group working in
Chile, estimates that another SOO
who have received prison terms
because of their political activi-

ties or beliefs still are in Chile.
But perhaps no more than 500
are in gaol. Many have been
viven provisional freedom,
restricted to certain areas,
and told to report to the police
at frequent intervals.

A turning-point, at least one
of a few degrees, in the world's
opinion of the W-gime may have
been reached recently when the
World Bank granted Chile a
$60m. loan after a vote in which
Britain, France, Italy. Austria
and Yugoslavia abstained. West
Germany and the U.S. were in

favour of the loan, and a spokes-

man for the West German Social

Democratic Chancellor, Herr
Helmut Schmidt, said later in

ihe United Nations: “If after

the release of the political

prisoners we maintain the same
condemnatory attitude, far from
encouraging the protection of

human rights, we should be
aiding those in Santiago who
advocate repressive measures.”

Yet hopes should not be
encouraged that the iron hand
that holds Chile firmly in its

grip, although It has been
relaxed somewhat, will be re-

moved in the near future. This
was made clear at the year-end
when a decree appeared in the
Diario Oficiai. the Government's
official gazette, exempting the*

four members of the military
junta from the rule which places
officers on to ihe retirement list

when they bate completed their
specified time in active service.

In theory, Gen. Pinochet now can

An ecumenicaJ group
estimates that 1,000
people have disappeared
without trace since the
massacre of the first

few weeks of the regime.

continue as dictator-president
and junta member as lung as
he wishes—or as long as his
health permits.
He has no rivals within the

army for the presidency, as he
did have at the time of the
coup on September 11, 1973,
especially in Jie figure oE the
Christian Dcinocralic Gen. Oscar
Arrc-Uano who tried to take the
top post from him. Gen.
Pinochet has obliged Gen.
Arrcllano to retire. Not every-
one agrees that Gen. Gustavo
Leigh, pronaoly the most truly
fascist jumj member, is a “ man
without further ambitions," ns
some of bis admirers say he is.

But Gen. Leigh is an air force
general ami as such unlikely
ever to rise to the presidency of
an armed forces Government in

which the array dominates over-
whelming!}. Then too. the
junta whose other two members
are the commanders of the
navy and the carabineros, the
militarised police, hove good
reason to stick together and
remain in their posts: replace-
ment could mean exile, and
there probably is no country in

the world except Paraguay
where they could go and be
reasonably safe.

Gen. Pinochet demonstrated
in December, in an interview on
Colombian television, that an
idea is taking shape in his
regime on how Chile is to be
governed at some undefined
time in the future. The tradi-

tional democracies are obsolete."

he said. “ A giant called

Marxism-Leninism h3s appeared.
Therefore if we do not proceed
with strength and unity,
marxism will infiltrate and
democracy will be finished. . . .

Chile is going to establish an

authoritarian democracy.”
Gen. Pinochet's goal of an

“authoritarian democracy" was
much ridiculed, but bis new
economy minister, Sr. Pablo
Baraona. insists that “a strong
and authoritarian Government is >

and must be tbe exact opposite
of an arbitrary Government.

By way of making Gen.
Pinochet's authoritarian demo-
cracy materialise, a committee
is drafting a new constitution.

|

Ms head is Sr. Enrique Grtuzar
Escobar who was foreign
minister from 1958 to 1964 under
President, Jorge Alessantlrt. One
of the committee members is

Sr. Jaime Guzman, 32, a devout,
unmarried Raman Catholic lay.
man of the Upus Dei perfectionist
kind, and one of the mam
ideologues of the Pinochet
regime. Sr. Guzman proposes a

“New Institutionalism" for Cniti*.

based on the twin premises that

democracy must be protected
from demagogues and politicians,

and that Communism is an
unnecessary evil. The executive
must be strong if the number of
“True Chileans" is to grow in a

humanist and Christian tradition,
strongly centred on the family
unit
Although the “?.'ew Institu-

tionalism" is to be achieved by
“instiiuuona! acts" like those
often promulgated ny military
governments. a unicameral
legislature eventually is to

appear, made up partly of
appoinb.-d members, like the
“elder statesman'' in the present
council or stale, and parity

of member# “functionaiiy

appointed," that is. members by
ri^bt uf the positions they bold.

Some legislators are to be
elected, but wall have to be at

least 35 and not caught up in any
party structure.

Sr. Guzman's “New Institu-

tionalism" runs counter to the
views of the Chilean Roman
Catholic Chureh as expressed ny
Raul Silva Cardinal Henriquez,
who has emerged as the most
outspoken domestic critic uf the

regime. "The wish to estaolish

right by force of violence is not
the way to create the conditions
for peace,” the cardinal said

recently.
The Pinochet regime has be-

come less onerous in the last

year. but. as it crawls toward
the New Institutionalism its past
deeds arc not forgotten. The
Vicariate of Solidarity estimates
that 1 ,000 persons have dis-

appeared without a trace in

Chile since the massacre of the

first lew weeks alter the Pino-
chet coup in 1973. The ecumeni-
cal vicariate will make no esti-

mate of the toll in those first

few weeks.
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Whenweadded thatthe
104 can take all sorts of qualities

Vj and weights ofpaper;can
produce halftones clearly;and
is the quietestOffset available,
hewas visiblyimpressed.
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Whenwetoidourfurryfriend
abovethatthenewGesLetnerModule2
copying systemwasfasterat reprod-

ucing "Uran even him,hewas sceptical^

Whenweadded thatrtwas one of
theleast expensivemethods ofphoto-

copying,hewas morethan sceptica l

He didn'tbelieve us.

Sowe invited himalongtoseethe f

Module2system for himself,which \

comprisesthe^2p^pa^QP
CTnS W*1

cope with virtually— I”. T — anycopying require-

ment
TSo r-MT-APFRCQPIEg

iS— 1 Firstlywetold

si*.—; ^ himthatifyou buythe

g
|

Module2systernyou
canwritedown the -

II- i.~n capital costoverthe

years,
TWANTHECCAtPCirnON. .

-Which is better than well-
continuous high rerrtel on
kno^phbtocopierBiAmor^^^^
we pointedoutisthecheapness

errtne

copiesthemselves. Unfortunately, rfe so simpleand
On a copyvolume of10,000 a month, compactthathe had to admitthe design

TOTAL vCLUME
Kf.h’smp

two EECO Stjcoa

..
•

! :

-

Module2 savesyou24%
On 20,000 a month itincreases to

3096and so on* »

However; ifyou prefertorentthe
FB12you candosoand still getthesame
kind of saving.

FASTERCOPIES
Having explained the mathematics;

we lethim looseonthesystem
Firsthe tried to faultthe FBI2.

Sje.V>KfYrfA.vV WivW-*- w: >. .w. = ^ ,
A ^ - -v;v , y

was superb.
Arxi unlikethat otherwell-known

photocopier, itneeds nowarm-uptime
Bypushing a single buttons copy

was fed outjustseconds later;

Notto bethwarted he moved onto
the 104.

Its simplicitydid littleto cheerhim.
Confronted withjustthree control

knobsthewhole operationwas perfectly

T'-SS’SRSS easyand clean.
•’ £#5® And at full speed it

.?v' produced110copiesa minute

He even wentso faras to
S saythat rfhewasan office

;
manager he'd definitelyfind out

l - more aboutModule 2 bysending
v; offthe coupon.

He did point outhowever;
thatthough the Module2systemwas
fasterandcheaperrtisn'taspleasant y
as his method of reproducing. /We couldn'targue with thatone

'Corvip-srint; T 'jle 2 th tf ,c !<erc 360C' 'ind •

cop-, inq arid dupiicatsr.d >r. th* ratioof JO. 70.
Copying refers to 1-iO copies per pnginal, y . O' ^
Duplicating refers t.: : i ontio . ercooes V /
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fe'/fSv h Whatabout quality', K
heasked? \

Good question, sowe
_^

X
1 shuffledtwo ofthe copies with”

+ Xerox 3600on srtaridard r-y" , / /
comrriCTcultermsand S-
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Hussein says Arabs too weak to force issue
BY ftSAN H0AZJ

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan has
expressed reservations about
an early solution to the Middle
East conflict, and saying the
Arabs are not strong enough to

exercise their military option
' if the projected Geneva con-
' ference fails.

Mr. Bassam Fretha, editor of
.
fits dally newspaper AI Anwar

. and its sister weekly magazine
As Sayyad which to-day pub-
Ushed a long Interview with
the King, said the monarch'
appears much less optimistic

.
about the chances of an Arab-
Israeli settlement than Presi-

:

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt
King Hussein said he fears

the Arabs may be negotiating

at the Geneva conference from
a position of weakness. While
Israel “ is up to its ears in new
and sophisticated weapons,''

the Arab states have not yet
filled the gaps in their military
position existing since the Yom
Kippur War with Israel in
1973, largely because of Inade-
quate assistance from the Arab
oil-producers to the front-line

states, he said.

Prolonged weakness In the
frontline countries—Jordan,
Syria, Egypt and the Palestine

Liberation Organlsation—will
eventually weaken the rest of
the -Arab world. Including, the
oil-rich states, he said.

King Hussein said last week’s
riots in Egypt demonstrated the
Inadequacy of Arab assistance

to Egypt which, he said, fought
several wars with Israel for the

sake' of the entire Arab world.
Foreign Ministers of Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, United Arab
Emirates, Qatar and Bahrein
decided at a meeting recently

In the Saudi capital Riyadh, to
give - the frontline states

$L468bn. a year for the next
two years, this to be reviewed
In 1979. Reports In the Press

here said the money will he
distributed as follows: $570m.
each for Egypt and- Syria;

$300hl for Jordan and the re-

maining $28m. for the PLO.
King Hussein told Al Anwar:

“ The Arabs are supposed lo go
to the Geneva Conference
depending not only - on the

fairness of their case but also

. on a measure of strength. What
I am afraid of Is that we may
be acting from a position of

weakness. Will Israel yield to

the world's will at the Genera
Conference? Is it ready to.

withdraw from all the Arab
territory it occnpied In 1967
and recognise the national
rights of the Palestinians? If

BEIRUT, JaiL26.

not, what Is the. alternative?

I personally advise caotion and
we must not be too optimistic
that things at Geneva will be
.easy."

The Arab States have not
rebuilt their military power
since the 1973 war and there-

fore if the Geneva Conference
fails, " will not be able to
exercise the other option,

namely resorting- lo force," he
said.

King Hussein said a chance
exists for a dialogue with the
FLO and a meeting with its

leader, Mr. Yasser Arafat, bat
he said re-establishment of
Palestinian bases In Jordan
would be premature.

Palestinians are- entitled to

self-determination, and Jordan
is ready to establish links with
them now or after they make
their political choiee, he added.

U.K. car imports up, but

components compensate
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

King Hussein . . .“Will Israel

yield to, the world’s -will at

Geneva ... we must not be
too optimistic ,

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

-ISRAELI sceptics continue to
warn that behind the current
major Arab peace offensive lurk
the preparations for another
war. Even Israelis who strongly
favour negotiations with . the
Arabs, tike General Aharon

. Yariv, former Chief of Military
; Intelligence, are predicting that

if the Arab states go on making
demands that Israel cannot
meet, a war may break out late

this year or in early 1978.

The Arab confrontation states
- also make it quite clear that the
alternative to significant progress
towards a peace settlement this'

year Is renewed war. This can
‘ of course be seen simply as the
negative element in a carrot and-
stick policy aimed at encouraging
Israel along the road towards a
reconvened Geneva conference.
(It also plainly reflects a feeling
in both Syria and Egypt that the
peace policy of the existing
regimes has only a limited time

•' in which to produce results.)

Background
This threat of renewed war if

negotiations fall is kept very
much in the background at the

.
moment. Damascus has publicly
accepted the concept of a Pales-
tinian mini-state in the West
Bank and the Gaza. Strip aa

.
settlement in full of everyone's
debts to the Palestinians, and is

preparing its population for the
sight of “radical” Syria nego-
tiating face-to-face with Israel.
President Sadat of Egypt has
announced publicly that “we
are headed for Geneva and a
final settlement," and that the
Palestinian state should be
-affiliated to Jordan, in an attempt
to make the package acceptable
to Israel. King Hussein of Jordan
quietly watches the tide flowing
back in his direction, prepares to
gather in the West Bank again,
and observes that, unless all
roads to a peaceful settlement
were utterly blocked, “I don't
think that anyone would consider
war again.”

Nevertheless both President
Sadat and his Minister of War
have made it explicity clear that
the Arabs will fight again if no
settlement is forthcoming. Could
the Arabs actually attack Israel
now with any prospect of even
limited success?

The answer to this question
depends partly on an objective
assessment of military strength—the numbers and quality of
arms in the hands of front-line
Arab states—and partly on less
easily quantifiable factors: the
shape or the ground, the stra-

tegic choices available, and the
question of the Isareli nuclear
deterrent Uncertainty is implicit

in any military venture, but it is

at least possible to set out tbe
problem as it would appear to
Arab general staffs, and deduce
their likely recommendations
Reports on January 12 of tbe

Fran co-Arab agreement to manu-
facture 200 Mirage combat air-

craft in Egypt was the signal for

a new wave of speculation about
an Arabs - arms build-up. On
closer examination it turns out
to be just as much a mirage as
all the previous bouts of excite-

ment It Is not even definite pre-

cisely which French aircraft will

eventually be built in Egypt.

What is certain is that a sub-
stantial-proportion of those that
do get manufactured there will

go to Saudi Arabia and the other
Gulf oil states. -

Some Mirages, it was
announced, would be delivered

to Egypt by tbe end of the year.
But it is very likely, in accord:

ance with normal French prac-
tice, that the stated figure of 200
includes 44 Mirages which Egypt

Dnpied Timteriu

Mile*
|

M id Star ruin Su

has never been able to replace
its wartime losses-
Moreover, because of the con-

tinuing Russian embargo on
spare parts for Its Soviet-
equipped armed forces, Cairo has
been reduced to scrounging for

them in other states that also
operate Russian-designed equip-
ment-
A comparison of to-day’s

Egyptian armed forces, with
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In 1973 Israel had 480 combat
aircraft; now it operates about
550, with '60 more older aircraft
In reserve, and an additional 60
new ones to be delivered

.

In the
next year or so. It began the
October war with 1,700 tanks;
thanks to captured Arab equip-
ment and large American de-

liveries, it now has 2,700, with
more on order.

In qualitative terms, the gap
bas opened markedly. Last
month Israel took delivery of its

first F~I5.air superiority fighters,

for which its Arab neighbours
have no remotely comparable
equipment, and It is already dis-

cussing a large order of F-16s as

well. In guided weapons of all

kinds, short-range missiles, and
electronic warfare equipment it

has established a wide lead over

its oponents. Israel bas effec-

tively completed its .emergency
progress of rearmament, a fact

reflected in the decision last'

November to leave- the defence
budget for this year unchanged.

At worst, Israel's military

strength is unchanged relative

to its Arab neighbours. More
probably the Israeli margin of

superiority has increased, and
it should be remembered that

even In 1973 the most that

Egypt and Syria felt capable of

was a limited offensive. More-
over, some other important fac-

tors have changed to the Arabs'
disadvantage.

The creation of zones of dis-

engagement on both tbe Syrian

and tbe Egyptian fronts presents

a major obstacle to any repeti-

tion of the surprise Arab attack

RISING SALES of foreign cars

combined with a weak currency

pushed up Britain's bill on car

imports by 72 per cent, last year

to £886.3m. ......
But the figures, published by.

the Society of Motor Manu-

facturers and Traders yesterday,

show that Britain's weakness in

tbe domestic car market is largely

balanced by the strength of its

component, truck ana allied

industries.

Although - both commercial

vehicle and component imports

have continued to Increase sub-

stantially—thf latter because of

the increasing number of British

assembled -cars made from

foreign components——exports in

these sectors are growing broadly

In line. '

.
•

There are hopes that in the

next 12 months Britain’s own car

exports may begin to recover

some of the ground they have lost

in recent years—last -year they

were worth £631.6m-—while hte

launch of new small cars In

Britain will reduce the imported

car bill.

The big increase .in foreign

car sales, combined with a 43 per
cent, rise in component imports

to £551Jlm. pushed total motor
imports to £L7bn.

But this .figure still fell com-
fortably short of the country’s
total exports in tbe motor sector

of £3-3b:m giving a . £1.6bn.

balance in favour of the U.K.—
a 7 per cent.Improvement on the
UJC Industry's performance last

year.
~

- Tbe most substantial increase
in exports came from- the com-
ponents sector, which pushed up
sales by 31 per cent to £l-5bn.

-Commercial vehicles In the

heavier weight ranges also had a

relatively good year—lifting ex-

ports by 24 per cent, to £396m-

—

although the overseas market
was less buoyant than in 1975.

After cars, the most vigorously

growing sector for the importers

was small commercial vehicles of

up to three tons. From a small

base, this- grew by 61 per cent
to £24J2xel—a growth mainly
achieved by Japanese manufae*

.

hirers, and one which Is causing
growing anxiety among British

manufacturers.

VALUE OF MOTOR INDUSTRY. EXPORTS AND
1976 1975

Exports fob fob
£m. £m.

Cars 63)4 482.9

Goods vehicles up to 3 tom 152.1 109J

Other evs 396-1 3)»J
Components 1,5025 1,142.9

Others 595.2 5315

IMPORTS

Imparts

About three Syrian divisions Britain will reduce the imported *“”* ... **747
a
ie n * 1$

(out of an army containing the car bill.
"*,d“ ** 3 tB“ 3® 1

equivalent of eight divisions) are The big increase ,in foreign mtt mu 43% '

now in Lebanon (with another car sales, combined with a 43 per l

on the Iraqi border). This leaves cent, rise in component imports ottier
?

1
. 2L_

[

Damascus without enough forces to £551Jlm. pushed total motor TOTAL 1,670.3 1,0803 55% l

for a serious offensive on the imports to ELron. - — * : —
:

Golan Heights, but neither can
I

it easily use its sources in £

Lebanon for an attack. Not only -w- • 1 • j j $

“ Japan simplifies testing ILebanon, but they are not in a -T Mr 7

position from which they could TOKYO Jan 26 *2
move against Israel at once— , . . , _ i§
which Is why Israel has accepted JAPAN HAS Informed the EEC certification for a new model to Germany, Vehicle Engineering

their presence there. it will simplify its type certifies- be sold In Japan. Under the Type Approval Centre (VETAC) .

tion system for foreign cars sold new system, the Ministry said, of Britain and Centro Provo *31

Cf in Japan. The Transport Ministry inspection of six points out of Autoveicoli (CPA) of Italy. M*
ijllllit said the measure follows com- 64, including braking function, The Ministry said it will also L

T . , . . ... .. .. plaints from the EEC that the noise, exhaust gas emission, and soon station type certifying tan
It would be impossible, given

system complicated fuel evaporation, will be en- officials in the four countries to |£|

r
e
u and acts as a non-tariff trade trusted to the four units and enable European cars to be 330

Lebanon, for Syria to concentiate
barrier another 18 points to European tested for certification in Europe

these forces southward without ^ Ministry will substitute automobile manufacturers them- before shipment to Japan.
k™18 uSleiE^iId of ik inspections with in- selves. The Ministry said the new,**,
salem would certainly strike

fipecti0IL ^ Britain, France, The four units are the Union system will reduce the period : 433
before such a concentration

West GermaDy and Italy. Technique de I’Autotnobile du required for certification con-5-33

conld be completed Access to
Botll domestic and foreign Motorcycle et du Cycle (UTAC) siderably from the present three*

tbe Lebanon is much easier for mode i fi have to satisfy 64 points of France. Tecbnische Ueberwa- to six months.
armoured forces ^coming from

j inspection to get tbe Ministry’s chunga Vereine (TUV) of West Reuter. bj-

„

t
Israel than from Syria, because ®»Kl

of the terrain. The Syrian army
would face a large probability

of having to fight in two separate

factions, divided by the' Anti-

Lebanon Mountain range, and of

suffering defeat in detail. It is

scarcely a tempting prospect •

Beyond all these calculations,

there is the little mentioned but

dominating fact of Israel's

nuclear weapons—-or its all-but-.

nuclear weapons, with perhaps

a few bits left aside for final
. ..
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Japan simplifies testing

U.S. oil groups set tougher

safety standards for tankers
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
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demandj5 » America for tough questionnaires to be filled in by surplus.

complete. The conclusion that

emerges is this: The Egyptian .
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i:=Andean Pact disappoints Bolivia'
difficulty of the ground is dis-

counted. Syria, as always, is too

weak to fight without Egypt, even .
“Y HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY LA PAZ, Jan. 26. cl

.

if it were able to concentrate ’ ‘

EL DiARIO, the Conservative La he would examine the reasons cera. announced that It wa
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had ordered in January, 1975,
and that it is that earlier order
which will begin arriving later

in 1377. The total of 200 may
also include 33 Mirages pre-
viously ordered by Saudi Arabia,
but generally believed to be des-

tined for Egypt As for the rest,

it is anticipated that assembly
of French combat aircraft in

Egypt could start in about three
years. This will scarcely affect

the immediate military balance.

Egypt has been trying to diver-

sify away from its previous
dependence on tbe Soviet Union
for arms ever since 1973, but the
Mirages that arrive- next winter
will he the very first major
Western weapons it bas taken
delivery of. Hardly any Russian
arms supplies have been sent to
Egypt since the war—only the
completion of some pre-1973
orders, and that only after much
haggling—and as a result Egypt

those at the beginning, of Octo-
ber, 1973, sbows the extent of
the problem; Three and a half
years ago Egypt had 620 combat
aircraft, most of them even then
inferior in overall performance
to Israel's counterparts; now it

has 488, most of which are

simply tbe survivors of 1973. At
the start of tbe October war it

had approximately 2,000 tanks;
it Is now at least a hundred
short of that figure.

Syria has about 600 more tanks

than It did in 1973, and 100 more
combat aircraft, for totals of

about 2,200 tanks add 440
planes. Jordan is marginally
better off than it was. with one
extra squadron of flgbter-

bombers. But the sum of these
changes, if it represents any
net military gain whatever for

the Arabs, scarcely compares
with the improvements in

Israel’s armed forces.

of 1973. Any Arab attack without
surprise, in most observers

1

views, would be Utterly -futile.

The obstacle is particularly
great in the Sinai peninsula,
where tbe zone is wide, and in-

cludes a low range of mountains
running virtually Its- .whole
length, with American observers
in the passes to warn of any sus-
picious military movements.

Andean Pact disappoints Bolivia
BY HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY LA PAZ, Jan. 26. Ej-,

vreamms ‘ have effecflWfr-dcH
tne conservative La he would examine the reasons cern, announced that It wa« I

'

the Arab states since
Paz daily» to^ay called for for the poor results of Bolivia's going into liquidation. Undeil -

pnvea ine «rao states sibccj
e eronrtc tn th* racf nf th- n„t the Inriom Port n.io. i* —

Offensive
It might be thought that the

move of the Syrian army into
Lebanon bas created a new
strategic opportunity fpr the
Arabs, but it does not yet exist
in reality. The potential is there
for a powerful flanking position
in some future time, -hut at
present the Syrian presence in
Lebanon represents a net loss to

Arab military strength.

about 1970 of any -option above Bolivia's withdrawal from the ?£?
0r^J0 of pact, the Andean Pact rules it hao^J Z

that of a carefully limited attack. Andean Pact In a leading article a
.

ccess t0
,
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It is understandable that' tbe the newsnaoer siieeested that thi»
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L
f tbe pact were keen markets of all member countries
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counties ' of the pact, he made fools, of. We do not rest put into stock. f

beheve any more ip the pact’s
_
Another irritant for Bolivian:

:
=semf-permanent. features of the Soiad'or and Bolivia, reviewing promises."

landscape, though failure - to its status since the withdrawal of There ha
manufacturers has been

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Gulf Fund
may lend

to Egypt
By Midad Tingay

CAIRO, Jan. 26.

A £250m. LOAN to support
Egypt's balance of payments,
managed by Chase Manhattan
Bank and guaranteed by the

j

recently-established Gulf Fund
|

for the Development of Egypt
(GODE). was being finalised to-

j

day in Riyadh, reliable sources;

said here.

This will be the second such

loan associated with GODE since

the fund was set up in July 1976.

GODE is the product of an Egyp-

tian-inspired plan for an Arab
fund of S7-S12hn. to take over
responsibility for Egyptian
foreign payments. As it turned
out, however, tbe fund was
capitalised at only $2bn., to be
distributed over five years, with

the accent on development rather

than payments support.

In December 1976 Egypt

received a first loan of S25(hn.

from GODE. five months after

tbe original application. The

money was to be repaid over ten

years with a three-year grace

period, at interest understood to

be between five and six per cent

The new loan, direct to Eerpt’s

Central Bank, is repayable on

the same terms only with a float-

ing interest rate based on the

Eurodollar interest rata,

Richard keeps hope alive

—soundings to continue

“E . Middip East neaee
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e ^“drawal of Ther* ^as been disappointment decision of Peru to halt the -

—
nfarimislv does
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,
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froni ^ pact .at* the end in Bolivia with the results of import of whisky from Bolivia^

ISfiSS iar 5 fll?In« rn^ oi Ust yeax. membership of the pact Last Until the ban wks imposed last: Ltd-
renewed war m the long run. 0n his arrival yesterday, Gen. week the Compania Andina de year the Bolivian companvT

'

.
Barandtaran declared that he Tricon os. a company incor- Destilerlas Bolivians. whose:' -53
was conscious that Bohvia was porated in Bolivia for the manu- chairman is Sr. Lonsdale, waal =
the country which had benefited facture of oil drilling bits which exporting about 10,000 cases or
the least from its membership of had a technical agreement with whisky a year to Peru under' a
tbe organisation and added that the U.S. Dresser Industries con- Andean Pact regulations.

Kenya halts

EAA flights Forest industry ‘depressed’
HELSINKI. Jan. 26.

BY GRAHAM HATTON

ATTEMPTS to achieve a peace-

ful Rhodesian settlement are far

from dead, and Britain might
soon be able to announce “at
least some thoughts for the

future,” Mr. Ivor Richard, the

chairman of the Geneva .confer-

ence on Rhodesia, said here to-

day. He told a Press conference

that the next British announce-
ment would be possible—once

Whitehall had assessed the full

implications of the rejection by
Mr. Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Premier, of the British proposals

for settlement, and had consulted
its allies, particularly the U.S.

During his stay in southern
Africa, Mr. Richard would, he
said, visit Botswana to-morrow
and then go to Zambia, to assess
reactions to Mr. Smith's rejec-

tion, before returning to London
by the middle of next week.
Mr. Richard said that be had

not asked to see Mr. John
Vo rater, the South African Prime
Minister. Britain was in regular

contact with tbe South African
Government and was asking
nothing of Mr.- Vorster at this

stage.

Emphasising that Britain’s
proposals were no more than a
basis for further negotiation, Mr.
Richard said that he had ex-

plained to Mr. Smith that even
such things as whether the pro-
posed resident commissioner
should be British or not were
negotiable. Also negotiable was
the matter of how many blacks
and whites there would be on the
council of ministers, how many
of the whites were going to be
from the ruling Rhodesian Front
as opposed to other parties, and
whether the council of ministers
would only be able to make
decisions on the basis of a two-
thirds majority.
The precise composition of the

proposed national security coun-
cil, and whether the resident
commissioner could, or should,
have the right to appoint the
army and air force commanders
and the chief of police—these
things were also negotiable, he
said.
Defending himself against

criticisms that he had tended to
see only the black nationalist
viewpoint, Mr. Richard said that
this was completely untrue,
citing the assurance .he .had
elicited from the nationalists

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 26.

that the transfer of power would
be peaceful and orderly. He had
obtained assurances from tbe
front-line African Presidents
that the war would cease once an
interim Government was .estab-
lished, he said. As to whether
Mr. Smith could achieve a settle-
ment with moderate black
leaders, Mr. Richard underlined
his view that any settlement
would be meaningless unless it

involved the guerillas.

• Rhodesian nationalist Mr.
Joshua Nkomo ended a three-day
visit to Yugoslavia to-day with
a warning that the guerilla war
against Rhodesia will be ex-
panded if negotiations to estab-
lish majority rule fail. Mr.
Nkomo, a -leader of the Patriotic
Front, was quoted by the Tanjng
news agency as saying: "Con-
cerning the Geneva conference,
I am not in a position to say
what the prospects are and when
it will be resumed. However. I
do know that the war in Zim-
babwe (Rhodesia) will continue
until a true solution Is found
for the people of this African
country."

Mr. Nkomo arrived in London
last night..
Agencies

Swollen the supply.

Yugoslav imports increase
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL BELGRADE, Jan. 26.

NAIROBI. Jan. 26. , Akf_c .cvumoTu L 6-"

FLIGHTS by East African Air-
BY LANCE KEYWORTH HELSINKI. Jan. 26. f- Z

ways (EAA) were delayed by
;

up to three hours at Nairobi THE FINNISH forest industry at a loss due to the high infla- depression years are another *

airport to-day, after; the Kenya expects an' Increase in the tion rate in Finland and soaring factor—particularly in the duId —
Government demanded imme- volume of Its exports this year wage and other costs which it branch—preventing a return to

S^JSSm^SP' of between five and 10 per cent
i
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A SSeSSS for kirline uid the value Increase may be
Ia

-
t
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orm of biUpr. Pulp stocks stand at three .a spokesman tor tne airline, * y prices because of weak demand, to four months' normal exnort ! ? '

which is jomUy owned by Kenya, roughly 10 per cent. Swollen stocks from the supply.
oormat .export

Tanzania and Uganda, said flights According to Mr. Laurl Kirves, pp y U- °-®

from Nairobi were barred for a managing director of the Central —:
:

few hours. He confirmed that Association of Finnish Forest Y T 1 • j » Lms Yugoslav imports increase T
charges, totalling about 15,000 recovered from the depression f

—
shillings (£1,000) a.day, depend- that is now entering its third nv aicxcaMnau imi _ . f

ing on the number of flights.' successive year
BY ALEKSANDAR UEL BELGRADE, Jan. 26. » *

The delayed ffights were all He said at a' press conference i
local services within East Africa, to-day that the export volume YUGOSLAV FOREIGN trade in 1975. However, from the?-"" -
Last week the Kenya Govern- and value increases in 1976 were figures for 1976 show that the Yugoslav point of view, the trade* -

abou
L«

18
, “SL13 per cenL

- earlier trend of sharply lncreas- Pattern was much more favour? r*
it would no longer extend finan- respectively. What was needed ine exports and fallinE imnnrtR abla - Exports at $4.9bn. were 17 4a
cial' assistance to EAA, and to return to the pre-depression

exports ana ramng imports
gg 02 Der Mnt nr

JZ“ ?*-

demanded that the airline's level of 1974 was a volume in-
was no* ma *ntaine{* t0 tile eQ^ °f imports compared to 52J91 dcS -1-

financial problems be solved, crease of 50 per cent the year. cent a year ago. 1

EAA bas suffered a rash shortage
;
In the mechanical woodwork- In the past six months, exports The trade deficit was reduce! L__

at its headquarters here because ing industry, the export volume slowed down while imports from $3.6bn. to S2.5bn or k
payments from Uganda and Tan- increase this year may be a increased. In December, com* almost a third. Regionally trad -

zania were delayed, allegedly due Couple of per cent, !n the pulp pared .to the same month of 1975, with Socialist countries, accouri
to exchange control formalities, and paper group somewhat more, the exports were up 6 per cent ing for 35.3 per cent of the toltReuter - These forecasts ignore the pos- and imports 13 per cent Never- (32.7 per cent, in uwjgT 26/1 SIS

?bI* e?Tects of ^change rate theless for the year as a whole increased some 11 per cerJ"ON OTHER PAGES fluctuations and factors such as exports increased 20 per cent in (exports 8 per cent, and imnJ 5S2:'

, , , _ strikes. Capacity utilisation, value while, imports dropped .4 18 per rent) redressine ta -
International Company News: running at just over 70 per cent per cent previous imbalance inWaage merger possible in 1976 in the pulp and paper Taking Into, account price slavia’s favour. f
French motor component •___ • group, will Increase bysome two ' increases of both- exports ' (4 Trade with Western devci nni KT
de*; 22/2J per cent, only in the current per cent), and of imports (2 per countries which makes ud 401^ ™,hn

.

Farming and Raw Mptenals-
.

year. cent.). the total volume of trade per cent of the total s§ 7
'

i1^ec\p
,

*h^
'

Australian wool concamlnatlon 29 Most companies are running at $l2Jlbn. was about the same as cent in 1975, fell
1

'
per cep” urr- :
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The bestPeugeot in the world, for less than £6,oog.
1

j

Designed by Pinin Farina. Powered bya2664ccV6 aluminium engine. Sunroof and all 4 windows electrically operated. 4 Halogen headlights. Power assisted steering.

tw pirrnit disc brakes allround. Laminated windscreen and tinted glass all round. Metallic paint linLh. All for less than fO.OUO.

[ Q I am interested in the Peugeot 604, please send me a bro. bur:, i

I Q Iam interested in duty free purchase for rc-e::p- >it. I

j
Name j

{
Address —

j

{
-

j

j

Send to: Customer Liaison. Peugeot Automobiles iXTC) Ltd.. P:ug .oi
i

House, 333 Western Avenue. London \V3 ORS. Tel: ui-'W 233 1

. J
j

Peugeot 604
'

. rcoci r«-ir the velour unholsterv manual transmission model. Alternative models: vcluur upholstery- .sutonijiic Lrifi^TPs.si-n -tAJMb ’. dour uphuKur/. automatic irammisfson. full rur condiis* H'_-.725.
j

Prices of the superb 604 range start at L. ? •’
leather upholstery is available lor an additional £301. All prices include car u>. and V.a.1.

j
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Hoechst

switch

s hits 360

jobs

British Steel ‘secret

scrap plans’ probed
BY ROY HODSON

SECRET ARRANGEMENTS 17 companies with special You are not able to look after

alleged to have been made by the arrangements to supply the Cor yourselves as a federation
ni-ie4ah fifaol _ u. . nmnai-ln "

Clyde yard

wins £1.5m.

order for

bulk carrier
GLASGOW, Ian. 26.

Call to speed Marathon
£14m. drill rig Order
BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT .

THE GOVERNMENT is to be force did hot know when .they So far, there is no imminent
asked to speed up its speculative would be required. prospect of another order,

£l4m drilling rig order for About 1.050 workers were sus- although Marathon are negotiate

BY RHYS DAVID probed yesterday by the all-party The rest of the industry could conflicting interest of its mem- ““g*
"dJ- rwJl

gJSSCommons committee inquiring not eompete. He alleged toat the bars the British Scrap Federa- JJUJJ*
HOECHST UJK. plans to dose Into the Corporation. three largest roppliers to the tion bad adopted a policy of

down its John Shaw yarn ter The Corporation’s scrapbuying Corporation were paid a *111 "watchful neutrality towards 1
turising plant at Stainland, near policy—scrap represents about 50 higher premium. In time, he said. && corporation s scrap-buying

Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, per cent of UJL steel industry's Sfthre? woTd have a rirtoal arrangements. SSJSJJS
with the loss of 360 jobs. raw material Intake—has had the monopoly of the scrap trade, JuMtablSt?
The company proposes to effect of dividing the scrap unless the Corporation was nuttee that the Corporation . ..

utilise the site, however, for the merchants into two camps. TheS to change ite buyEg introduced the scrap-buying J^^*”***
'construotion at a cost of £3m, of companies with supply contracts policy

8 8
policy in 1974 m conditions of

JJ®
5

'

f^wl
?r8.

other s™*1’

prices. Lithgow group’s Bowling Yard A mass meeting at the yard have volunteered for redundancy. _oln
”

t
= rSundaXev al-

en the Lower Clyde, which voted yesterday to seek urgent The rest fear they may have £Sh5e ^ SSSrtud the
ceased new building last sum- talks Involving Ministers from to remain on the dole until May lESal^onffiemsofSb on
mer when it ran oat of work, the Scottish Office, the Scottish or June, when work on the rig £ stand bv
The ode was concluded two

months ago, hut has not been
TUG. and full-time union would peak with a requirement XI v^ Mr"Dtokie S5dT
officials. for 890 employees.

Mr* "«“ 881

Mr. Bob Dickie, shop steward Prehmraary talks were held

convener, said that they were Nesrntiatin? *•*. Monday between Marathon

concerned that more than a
i^cSul,ituuS senior management, including

month had passed since the The other 350 workers at the Mr. D**id Crawford, executive

'a new northern headquarters —British Steel names and prices great secrecy, which consider-

.including offices, laboratories, have never been disclosed—are cPriviWprl fmu’ ably aggravated the anger, fear,

warehouses and production faclli- understood to number 17 at pra-
1 *ITUCSCU *CVT and mistrust of many scrap

ties to manufacture chemicals sent, and there were as many as Mr, "Wheatley is thought to merchants who belonged to the

used in the treatment of textiles. 20 in the Corporation’s system have been referring to Thomas federation.
. ,

Hoechst UJC,, a subsidiary of l«t year, when the demand for w. Ward, coopers Metals, and Beni7 Broo
f;

president of

the West German chemical scrap was rising. the scrap side of the 600 Group, the federation, said he believed

group, said the closure of John Most of the 600 company- three companies which together the private-sector steelmakers

Shaw, a specialist producer of members of the British Scrap handle nearly 50 per cent, of were falling into the same

great secrecy, which consider- l«r craft, but the new order order was announced, yet there yard are busy on subcontract ?*% p®rent “JJ:
fblv assravated the aneer. fear, should provide six months* had still been no formal negotla- work, and expect to be trans- b^€d ,

In Houston, and

dyed’ yarns, followed severe Federation are excluded, and can the ferrous scrap business. pattern as the Corporation over Scotsman, another Clyde yard,

losses over a period of three supply the Corporation only by Mr. Edwin Walnwright, scrap buying. wants, however, to pay off 60

years. first Gelling to the contracting Labour MP for Dearne Valley The federation proposed a design staff hecasae of an un-

tilvestment In the plant has companies. and chairman of the select com- strategic stock ot British scrag expected delay in winning ex-

continued during this period, but Mr. John Wheatley, president mittee commented: “I have an in the form of a buffer stock port orders,

despite this na prospect is of the Southern Section of tbe impression that your privileged held mainly by consumers. Usually, Yarrow employs
currently seen by the company British Scrap Federation, claimed few in the British Scrap Federa- Government aid would be needed 5,5®® men expecting overseas

of a return to profitable working, at yesterday's bearing that the tion have so much power that to finance this. work to occupy about 40 per
The hisses are blamed by ___ cent, of its capacity. But for

employment for the 200 yard tioiu between Marathon manage- ferxed to the BNOC order once BN0C officials.

workers who have been con- meet and the British National it gets under way. However, the oil corporation
cenbrating on repairs. Oil Corporation, who are placing The men also decided Tester- is concentrating on clearing up

tbe contract at the Government's day to oppose any compulsory the formalities of this unusual
request redundancies, with an eye to the contract with the Scottish Office

Iranian navy It would now be mid-February time when the “spec” rig nears and Department of Industry be-

Yarrow (Shipbuilders) at before steel-cutting could start completion and more work is fore entering firm negotiations

Scotsman, another civdc. Wad. for the jack-up rig, and tbe work- needed. on price and delivery.

Hoechst on the low prices obtain-
able for yarn because of gross
over-capacity unlikely to be
eliminated before the 1980s.
The economic recession in tbe

U.K. and the high level of im-
ports of yarns, fabrics and made-
up goods into the U.K. market,
together with continued cost
increases, ate also blamed.

Aid examined

Building orders rise to highest

level since July

wants, however, to pay off 60
design staff hecasae of an un-
expected delay in winning ex-
port orders.

Usually, Yarrow employs
5,500 men expecting overseas
work to occupy about 40 per
cent of Its capacity. But for
almost four years Inflation has
denied It export contracts.

Talks with the men’s union,
TASS, had raised the possi-
bility of redistributing them
among other sections of the
design office with a greater
work-load and the company
is considering thin proposal.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

ORDERS FOR new construction £540m. in the previous month. the same period of 1975.

The ramMnTMM it Tonfcpd work took an unexpected turn Public housing orders fell from Orders

* riSSSSZ’St upwards during November, £106uu in October to £91m. In buildings
at Government aid available to ,, *_ c.nt«mWMnvaT»Kai- tbav wwo nn the nr

than £150mu, mainly an £S0m.
e same period of 1975. Iranian order for four naval
Orders for private industrial support ships of 8JMN) tonnes

were 14 per cent up

according to provisional figures September-November, they were on the previous three months but However, this Is hanging fire
overcome shortterm employ-

^ ^ Department of the 17 per cent down on the previous 79 per cent higher than last pending the outcome of oil
t problerm but has. conriuded Environment

P
threT months and 34 per cent years very low base. barter talks betwen the Gov-J *

- The private industrial sector eminent and oil companies

Italn nnawinMA rlim-t tj.i-._ i accoral UR LO provisional Hgures OtUlWHUMUi-MUi-Wiinrci, UicjsHiSs-—

~

of

tn3t tne lUtUre OtlTlOOK. GO0S ZlOt . . « . Tmuar then a irflgi* Aivrltpr
justify the provision of such aid. .v

C
.

0a,£‘lc t0"
1

0rd«ra
.

rose
T ,

to l0Wer ““ a J 6

JSUr%S3*& iSifft Private housing

for the jack-up ng, and tbe work- needed. on price and delivery.

TUC General Technology

Council endorses proposals

talks with Tories bfimion
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT FLEET STREET electricians

.
have rejected the Programme

THE TUC General Council prerent good relations with the for Action proposals for the
yesterday endorsed" the action Labour Government were empba- introduction of new tech-
of their top team of negotiators, -aired and compared with the nology on which employees
the so-called NEDO Six, in hold- poor relations that existed with throughout the national news-
Lng recent exploratory talks with the Tory Government at the time paper industry will be voting
Opposition leader Mrs. Margaret of the Industrial Relations Act next month.
Thatcher and members of the Mr. Murray said that at the The decision was taken at a

i
”®8 J*1? a greater BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

work-load and the company
15SSn THE TUC General Council prerent good relations with the

foreign rontaPk S®*,™ yesterday endorsed the action Labour Government were empba-loreign contracts worth more „e «p naimHotnrcof their top team of negotiators, -aired and compared with the
the so-called NEDO Six, in hold- poor relations that existed with
ing recent exploratory talks with the Tory Government at the time
Opposition leader Mrs. Margaret of the Industrial Relations Act

holds out most hope of expanding
output in the year ahead.

After a fall during 1976 as aKKT5 the John Shaw works& JffSSf‘impSSESt *— - -"vete I—* whole of ahouiSSiS.VS£
have been In the weaving trade, 22“TiiS** * work taken on in November work, a modest 3 per cent in-
in warp knitting, and in the 111 pubhc sector

rtood at fiOBm. (£104m. the crease has been forecast for this
double jersey industry where a The one month s figures can- m0nth before). In the latest year by the building and civil
number of producers" have been pot, however, be taken as an three-monthly period, orders engineering economic devel op-
forced to dose during the races- indication that any upturn in were 7 per cent lower than in ment committees,
sion because of low demand and general work levels Is on the the previous quarter but showed
ovcr-capadty. way. All the predictions are that no change on a year earlier. Tndlistrial work

Last week-end another com- output will continue to fall Public works orders in Novem-

dealing In Iranian erode.

Scottish women
to establish

national forum

shadow Cabinet talks, the TUC team had critised

Critics, including Mr. Ken Gill. 80106 Opposition members’ state-

of the technical and supervisory m6
J
rts °° public expenditure cuts

section of the Engineering union, social security benefits. It

and Mr. Lawrence Daly, of tbe made it clear that it

Miners, argued that the meeting w*8 not interested in setting up
with Tory leaders was a tactical * “ TUC-Cqnrervative Party

error which could damage the Ua.‘son committee.
.

Labour Government at the next Later, Mr. Murray led .a dele-

General Election. They urged S»tion to the Prime Minister to

that no further meetings be held. ^P^ess the TUC’s continuing con-
„ , eem about the Government s„ _ „ , cem aooux roe uovemmenis Pprsnnnoi

taplem;nt le^llttiGl.^ _

£

special meeting of Electrical
and Plumbing Trades Union
members in Fleet Street It
is the first final decision on
the issue, although critical
opinions have been voiced at
non-binding delegate meet-
ings of the National Graphical
Association and the National
Society of Operative Printers,
Graphical and Media

^ret“ry.
.

said
.
afterwards that to ensure the provision of safety

the cnticx VI6ws 0T?
rL

representatives o nthe shop floor.L-ast week-end another com- output wm conunue ro ran Pubtic works orders in wovem- WOMEN FROM throughout Scot whelminelv reteeted bv the
pany dependent on sales to throughout this year. - ber. where the outlook is expected They expect to see a further 7 ,and ^ metln™diSiSSh eeneST?™ « S ut ! vSe „HeJ* ,

to se
»
ek a meeting,with

double jersey knitters, the Total new orders. In constant to decline throughout this year, per cent rise in output of private next month to ^establish their hem e taken.
o t a vote Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

machinery manufacturer Wildt price terms, for the three months were worth £205m., at present industrial building work during own national forum, the Conven- ™ „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
to discuss issues anslng

Mellor Bromley, of Leicester, an- from September to November prices, compared with only 1978. tion of Scottish Women. Earlier, he had defended the from the deportation orders

nounced plans to close down one were 7 per cent, down on the £153m. in the previous month. The department also estimates ^ISm Maisie Hart, chairman of
me6tloE on the general councal served on two U.S. members of

of its plants with a loss of 380 previous quarter, and 7 per cent In the September-November that private commercial building the steering committee, said that
300 given them a brief account the National Union of Jour-

jobs. below the level achieved a year quarter, public works contracts contracts won during September- convention would help Scot-
o£ the talks ’ w01611 the TUCs nalists.

The John Shaw works has also earlier. rose by 7 per cent over levels November were 34 per cent down women realise their own !

been affected by a switch within The total present price value recorded in the preceding three on the levels recorded in the potential and direct their efforts i

the double jersey industry away of all building orders placed in months, but were still 15 per cent preceding quarter, but 7 per cent, towards improving the country's 'll FAwminAn
from the use of dyed yarns to- November was £5B9m. against down on those achieved during higher than a year before. resources and enhancing the 1V1 ilSSCV J1 CltiUS11 II lilCll Iwards printing as a result of the
development of new polyester
printing methods. • • i •

white textured yarn from its Health physicists are running
-Limavady plant In Northern •*- •

, .

Ireland. 1 <* 1 a 1 • A* 1 Jf

ATas^ia*® highest radiation hazards
represent more than £lm. out
of the total investment of £3m. BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
will be for the production of

fibres
6
and

X

ySs
S
before procewr THE HEALTH physicists, whore in North Wales Is higher than mitted by the Government to the

ins. job is to safeguard nuclear Indus- that of the operations staff, and UN Scientific Committee on the

& nipmpnt nmnantinn niant !« try employees from radiation nearly . twice that of the Effects of Atomic Radiation
_
A pigment preparation plant is rnamtenanr* Btaff lUNSCRAR1 for Its 1B77 ronort

resources and enhancing the
quality of life.

It would provide a ready-made
platform to ensure that the in-

formed comments of Scottish
women were given full attention
in public matters.

Massey Ferguson men
vote to stay out
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Atomic Radiation

Pompeii

Exhibition

extended

THE 1,150 STRIKERS at the hood last night of an end to the Procedure and the establish

Massey Ferguson tractor plant, unofficial strike crippling the J
360,1 of joint house committee!

Coventry, voted yesterday to con- Ford car factory at Halewood, ™ assist with the introduotior

tinue their montlHild dispute. Liverpool, before the week-end o£ new technology and to react

About 3.000 office and manual By then the company will have a^reement 03 effective use a
workers were allowed to enter |Mt a total of film, in the pro- manpower,

the Banner Lane factory after duct’on of Escort models and T nrt inh
the return to peaceful picketing- assembly kits-

1/031 Jwu
The strikers opened toe gates Mr. Dick Palmer, district The programme has been com

aim tote built hut work on hazards, are the workers exposed mechanical maintenance staff. (UNSCEAR) for Its 1077 report A TWO-WEEK extension has and ended occupation of the fac- officer of ^ TGWU, left a two- mended by leaders of five

both nlants remains at ore- to the highest levels of radiation. Electrical and instrument staff, to toe General Assembly. been agreed for the Pompeii tory after a High Court order hour meeting with the 43 shop unions, NATSOPA. NGA.
construction stage atpresent A ^tistics released by the storekeepers etc. received much The same radiation pattern is AD70 Exhibition at the Royal on Tuesday granting the «; atewardi from the bo«|y itamplng EPTU. Society of Graphical and
total of abort 200 people are Government's “ watchdog" lower doses. followed at Hunterston A Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. The pany reposereion. Chiroce of and ^ shops to say there AUied Trades and the Natlnual

eventually Scpreted to be *Zenc* on radiation. The figures are in 112 pages exhibition sponsored by In- an early settlement to the to- bad been little change in the Union of Journalists.

employed
1
^

at the site when the Tbe average annual dose of of radiation statistics released by P
^iil

ai
.v,

T0
ri
aC
n

0,
-r

D
i

ass06l*tJ0n pute, whidi is about 136 workers positjon a^d the next couple of However, toe EPTU is unlikely

office and other developments radiation fo? health physicists at toe National Radiation Protec- °f 2* SL Says ^uld be crit
‘cal

- J^fe toe only union which has

"— the Trawrfypydd nuclear station tion Boart- TU. d^a i, Sgj. Mom. etteedet.ee *%££&£?&&* Une, of
Pr“"

3tlon 00 radiation doses to wor- figure, after nine weeks, was communication with full-time This week-end the executive nf———— kers. bared on extrapolations to 330.000. union officials were still open. A T «vl„nfl toe Natimial Utoon of Joiuma-40 yeafs ofempteyment in the To allow for toe extension, the precondition for "negotiations was JjCyirtllQ, \^3.lS
lists will make a final decisionp.. ..... ,^ rv .

a*j“ J?:
toe first tune such Royal Academy has agreed to toat the men should first return

,
J ^ wSthe” totokeTartSthSRabvale Limited startles have been published, postpone its summer exhibition, to work and "demonstrate their IqvC off 240 toe ballot.

**

"ryvTr Radio

»

ctteerelcases froni each which now opens on Saturday, willingness to perform to output iaJ 3 a Mr Rodnev Southwnnd anBritah nudear mstella- May 21. and doses 12 weeks later targets." . Ilford RerotoerShotoSiDhe?V (fJr 5LMJ?!iL5“ SS .
The strikers hope that the at TriUIIlDll ^o refS tn

both olants remains at ore- t0 the highest levels of radiation. Electrical and instrument staff, to the General Assembly.

1
construction stage

1

atpresent.
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A 5KJSS!S& "laTLJLiS SSftSS? etC- reC6,Ved mUCh

total of about 200 people are
I eventually expected to be

i are completed.

Government’s watchdog

'

Rabvale Limited tfT*

sources of radiation, including
the hot springs of Bath and the
natural gas wells of the North
Sea. are detailed.
The Data Submitted by the

Leyland Cars

lays off 240

at Triumph

Heart grant

Amalgamated Union of Engineer- r
I

ing Workers will make the dis- LEYLAND CARS declared toe

put official at toe meeting of the first of the threatened extensive
national executive next Tuesday, lay-offs at Midlands plants yester-

..
i
J}f.

submitted by toe . „
4(||)fl

. . But the two main unions in- day in the wake of a strike by

three year* U to be made^ £,“Cl Workem' a, a ,

S! *1^« A*™**°!**™ a* isSS’jyJSrt'S5? .5 SSSSMmSiVSinYdSS.

BULLOCK-
THE FUTURE OF YOUR COMPANY

THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL
February 20th -25th, 1977

This Conference is for Competent Senior Executives

prepared and able to engage in detailed analysis of the ideas

set out in the Bullock Report and to undertake five days of

concentrated work.

Speakers: Bowes Egan; Barney Hayhoe; John Boyd;
Kenneth Wedderbum; John Edwards; Len Murray

Publication of the industrial democracy proposals has inspired a

rash of half-considered seminars.

The programme for our fixture is carefully devised to cover
industrial relations aspects, company law implications, market
considerations and individual company strategies. Attenders

will be encouraged to engage in practical discussions with the
speakers and the organisers

Those who wish to examine the full informative and descriptive

programme should write to or call with:

The Conference Secretariat,

Rabvale Limited,

346 Harrow Road,

London W9, 2HP

or should telephone Mrs. Abrines at 01 286 8645.

/or toe 1977 Report to the toe Institute of Cb’ld Health for cuitStuation wheremost ofthe ?e ™umph;OiuIey piant have

General Assembly: National research into heart disease In Masser Fereuson workers oppose J??
16

.
®8h Court on Tuesday.

Radiological Protection Board, childhood, the institute Strike *“ “becoming critical" at the t have been told by my
SO, SOp. announced. At a mass meetlne before

fa°- ‘ “

This week-end the executive of
the National Union of Journa-

. lists will make a final decision
on whether to take part in the
toe ballot

• Mr. Rodney Souttrwood. an
’Ilford Recorder photographer
who refused to rejoin the NUJ
after it concluded a closed shop
agreement with the manage-
ment said yesterday toat he
has lost his job.

It became possible for the com-
pany to dismiss him after he
failed to obtain the renewal of
a temporary injunction in the

London decay ‘may cause
serious social unrest’
Y KEVIN DONE. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE DECAY of the inner city cJUors as ’an election gimmick,
of London is threatening to points out toat between 1961 and
create serious social unrest 1974 the population of Greater
“ fuelled by justified resentment London fell by 803,000 and
at the tragedy of high unemploy- London lost almost hail a million,
ment and Inadequate services " a third of Its manufacturing jobs,
according to Sir Reg Goodwin, a decline seven times greater
the leader of the Greater London than the national average.
Council. Male unemployment in areas

Sir Reg says In a pamphlet such as Stepney, Poplar, and
aimed at persuading central and Deptford exceeds 10 per cent.

a* .
Longbridge and Solihull fao-

At a mass meeting before
torl„ ^ company sai(L

Christmas some 3,000 production
, . __ *

workers voted against support t
About 270 drivers employed

for the 136 and for a return to by James Car Deliveries were

work. picketing factories yesterday in

Production has been at a stand- protest at Leyland’s decision to

still for some weeks, and 2,450 bring in extra car delivery con-

workers are laid off. Lost out- corns at Solihull, where the

put some 80 per cent of it for men’s company handles 85 p>
export. cent of the work. i

• There seemed little likeli- -

Miners ballot

on early

retirement
By Our Labour Staff

Naafi strike

fails to hit
THE NAAFI said yesterday that
a strike called at Its shops and
clubs in West Germany over the

“I have been told by my editor
not to return to the office and
I am now making arrangements
to take toe case before an
industrial tribunal,” said Mr.
Southwood.

• Talks between the Dally
Telegraph management and
NATSOPA chapel officials took
place yesterday In a growing
atmosphere of concern about
the severe production losses

from which the newspaper is

suffering.
About 300.000 copies of yester^

day’s editions were lost when
NATSOPA machine room
members met to discuss pay
deductions for holding a
similar meeting—over Christ-
mas staffing—during work
time.

union representatives at the
EPTU meeting said yesterday
that none of the 200 elec-
tricians present voted in
favour of accepting the
proposals, which include
arrangements for voluntary
redundancy as new computer-
based technology is intro-
duced.

The 700 Fleet Street electricians
are, in direct terms, one of the
groups with least to lose under
the programme and their re-
action demonstrates that oppo-
sition is not confined to redund-
ancy fears alone.

Some of the greatest hostility at
toe EPTU meeting was to plans
for a new national disputes
procedure and the establish-
ment of joint house committees
to assist with the introduction
of new technology and to reach
agreement on effective use of
manpower.
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*j»iimeu hi persuading central ana uepuora exceeds iu per cent,

—
ciuos m west uermany over tne time. j* _

locai government to channel and toe document claims that BRITAIN'S 240.000 minera yes- toeuissal of a club manager had Yesterday’s continuing dispute 3
-

rP.SnurrRS hUPlr info tho innor iwunnanloa Viovo Tnft T a j nAt s«-ivi«u»rV ta-nvr oVncnroc i.j u ai — ’ ‘T*.resources back into the inner companies have left London terday began a two-day ballot n ®t caused any closures,
city: The possibility that because of Inadequate premises, on early retirement proposals Tbe manager, Mr. Bill Ingram,

r xt JL ,
ow 1316 cities « P°or environment, and laboar with union leader* increasingly a member of the Association of

of North America into a descend- difficulties, and because of the confident that a deal agreed with Scientific, Technical and
ing spiral of social and economic Industrial Development Certifi- the National Coal Board would Managerial Staffs, claimed that
declme accompanied by civil cate system and the industrial be accented. bis dlsmisal was linked with his
disorder on a scale we have not climate it has created. The plan is to reduce retire- action in reporting “illegal"
previously encountered in this About 15 per cent of London’s ment age to 62 when the pay trading by the Army at one
country is now real enough to housing stock was in need of policy glows—probably In August ca™?-
Justify urgent intervention.” rehabilitation and in the worst —tor all ^miners who have

T nnrtni°
P:
w«,vL

*** boroughs one third of the worked 20 years underground.

Rebirth' of the Tnne? ore
rt0Cl5 aeeded rehabilitation. Tb age would drop to 60 by 1979. SNOW REPORTS

?enMn 5l HinlS Homelcsseness had risen by Siesults of toe ballot being

London councillor^
* ^ ^ 85 per cent between 1971 and conducted amid controversy 88 weafter

It sets out thf> fart that .mam. 1875 ^ Was stlH nsing steeply abort toe number of surface l u piste *c

Moment levels'ln ta^’iSTar ted
SStedUrta Srt S'' *™ ’

iiJ’fte” ^ wlft M>er The NUM .aid that of the 8BS-ui“ “ *
:

which are receiving special deve- cent of the population, received workere 8.000
_ lM m 0oot! FoJu 4

lopment aid. 36 per cent of the total number were age
.
d 60 or over. About SO cooarttina abc?e

;

The pamphlet, which has been of applications for assistance In
pe

5,
cent “es®. “ad aozn® Ptaine tb sob p#It snow 3

attacked by Conservative coun- England.
+if
I
on

r‘enee’ and Pwr vtsMihy. wet mow

led to speculation that a

recent warning from Sir
Richard Marsh, chairman of
the Newspaper Publishers’
Association, that staff taking
unofficial action would be
considered to have broken
their contracts, might soon be
invoked.
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S STOCKHOLDING DIVISION:
^ RDMMETALS.

^ i •IfoRDMMetals Companies are multi-metal

;^ stoddiolders with a range and depth o£ stocks to

^ give onthe spot service in large or small quantities

?4Wohtomers throughout the UJCDialany of the
Companies and you’re talking business within

^ 4;secohds to an expert on the technical and -

.

^industrial applications of stainless steel and

^ ahiminiuniuBulk tonnages of both metals are

^'programmed to the needs of purchasing executives.
* Jjffyou need a oneoff order of a special size or the
^jbest possible deal ona large quantity you’ll find

*3fi)M gives you unbeatable service.

FREIGHTINGDIVISION:
RAVENSDOWNFREIGHT SERVICES.

Distribution costs are soaring in 1977With a
•-^hain of divisional depots Ravensdown can give a

.'k’^st responsive door-to-door service on loads of all
‘

s
" ;i

fizes in metals and general freight within the U.K.

I
;:!5pd to Europe too.On profitable export orders,

delivery schedules are crucial,you’ll find
•

1£ Ravensdown Freight can offer you cost savings

ind reliable answers.

STORE FITTING:
THE BRITISHBUMPERCOMPANY

'B£.C.have almost 50 years experience in metal

^fericatibh for the retail and catering industries.

They are spedalists in the manufacture of fittings

for the butchery trade, catering engineers and

f^tailers.Eachjob is customrbvrilt to a client’s

tequiretnents and the standards ofworkmanship
j*od service onlarge or small contracts are ofthe

'highest order.

STOCKHOLDING DIVISION,
-podoniRDMMetals (London) Ltd.

Jfjephone: (01) 5780957
““Tninghain:RDMMetal Services Ltd;

^erby;RDMMetals (East Midlands) Ltd.

J
ekphone:(0332) 364 531

xT
Southampton:RDMMetals (Hampshire) Ltd,

Telephone:(04216) 7.7GL

You could be doing business with several thrivingfirms-RDM
Metals or the BritishBumperCompany or Custom Made
Developments-withouthaving heard ofthe parent company;
Ravensdown.
We are anunusualgroup.We started with two precious metal s

and one strikingly simple idea.The metals are stainless steel and
alummhim.The idea is customer service.

It is this that has made us Britain’s fastest growing stockholders
and taken us into freighting, aluminium windows arid
doors,swimmingpoolequipment,purchasing servicesandmetal
fabricationfor the catering,retailing and architectural sectors.
Ourstrength is people.Service to industrydependsupon

teams ofhighly trained and motivated professionals who are alert
and responsive to your changing needs.On behalf of these people
mayIsaytoourcustomers:thankyouforyourbusiness in 1976.
Wehopeto serveyouwellinl977.

L.GJB.HaJ^weROiairmanu

THERAVENSDOWN GROUP
The Service to Industry People.

Rockware Avenue,Greenford,Middlese x,UB6 OAD.
Telephone: (01) 578 2277 Group Telex Service: 935962.

PHONE US.WEPLEDGEYOU ACTIONIN 5 SECONDS.
Dial anyofthe Ravensdown Group Companies and you

will be talking business in seconds to an expert in the field.

No sleepy switchboards, no hanging on,no junior assistant

nobodies-Telephone speed and courtesy is only one of the

ways we live up to our promise of service.

* :« i

SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT:
THE BRITISH BUMPER COMPANY

Pools are a leisure sector industry that is

thriving in the U.K.and Europe and a beautiful

pool needs the complement of a quality finish.

B.B.C.supply ladders, rails,diving equipment in

stainless steel for domestic and export markets.
Pool aesthetics are crucial and B.B.C.give design
consultancy as well as installation on site within
tight deadlines.

ALUMINIUM WINDOWS,FRAMING& DOORS:
CUSTOMMADE DEVELOPMENTS.

In today’s housing and construction industry

with escalating labour and material costs,there is

a growing demand for quality aluminium windows
to a size and specification of the customer’s

choosing.This is the market that Custom Made
Developments serves. C.MJD’s.policy is to start

with the problem that an architect or contractor

poses and then ‘custom-make’the answer. They
have the craftsmen and the technical experts to

give an efficient integrated service from design to

installation.

JS&
ANNOUNCING A MAJOR EVENT FOR

BRITAIN’S PURCHASING EXECUTIVES.

Efficient and imaginative purchasing plays a
vital but neglected role in industry’s profitability.

It is to highlight the role of the buyer that RDM
Metals and Modem Purchasing are launching a

competition open to all buyers.The theme is cost-

management.The prizes are £1,500 cash and the
RDMTrophy.If you’d like an entry form,phone
Ron Ward-01-578 0957

RAVENSDOWN FREIGHT SERVICES LTD.
Telephone: (01) 578 1103

THEBRITISHBUMPER COMPANY LTD.
Telephone: (01)965 3500

CUSTOM MADE DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Telephone: (02013) 70541
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• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Taking the strain out of daily routines
OVER THE past year or so, com-
petition In word processing areas
has grown Intense, particularly
.with the general availability of

.highly reliable floppy disc
recording media and a variety
of .micro-processors costing a
few pounds each in bulk
quantities.

Since IBM launched the
expression, word processing, and
much of the early equipment it

was inevitable that the company
.—which caters for a “ total office

environment ”— should eventu-
ally respond to market pressure
with new products.
This it did yesterday In a

worldwide launch covering a

whole group of office systems,
a new version of the System 33
small computer and Increased
power for its magnetic card
typewriters.

Office System 6 is the keystone
of the new launches and it is

being made available in a variety

of versions built up . from com-
binations of typewriter . key-
board. display, magnetic card
unit and a fast ink-jet printer,

plus floppy 'disc input/output
devices. The work station for
this equipment is shown at right.

Routine tasks can be per-

formed automatically by this

equipment which wiH handle
paper and envelope feeds, format
changes and alterations of type
style and extraction of reports
and standard letters from a
library of pre-recorded and
vetted material.

Facts and statistics can also
be sorted into finished documents
quickly and accurately - and
amending and updating—of in-

ternal telephone- directories, for
instance—are also taken rare of:

A communications facility is

optional and would enable the
equipment to distribute pre-
pared text and information over
a complete company network by
leased or switched telephone
lines. The machines in this

category can also communicate
with a suitably instructed com-
puter to extract- required in-
formation.
Word Processor 32 is for the

user who has a high print- and
typing. volume and it will handle
all office routines ' plus lists,

directories and catalogues and
in general any work that inevit-
ably Involves updating and
heavy revision. It ran run cn
both disc and card.

The communications facility
provided for

.
the IBM 82

magnetic card typewriter 1 means
that such a unit will -.be able
to work directly with a System 6
or another typewriter of the
same' kind.
From a technology viewpoint,

one of the most interesting

features of the new releases is

the perfecting by. IBM jof the
electrostatically charged "ink-jet

principle so that the printers for

System 6 can produce 176 pages
per hour, depending on content
and format, in a variety of founts

and sizes.

• DATA PROCESSING
T>AO’ _ for ease 'and clarity.

"
.

rjl K ^ S tieW A change of process or data^^^ ^ AXW V V
acquisition requirement simply

, involves tapping, 'in the new

VAT1T11TA parameters on the front panel
• v viivui v/ keys. A 20-fold increase In work-

-j load can be accommodated

IAO'O'PT easily by adding the necessary

modules. In this way the basic

DATALERT 80, Is a monitor/ 60 channel box can be supEde-

alarm unit to be seen for the mented to provide op to 1,000

first time on BOC Automation’s, channels. .

•

stand at Tempcon 77. March 15- BOC, Hammersnutb House,

17 inclusive at the Wembley Con- London W6 9DX. 01-<48 2020.

ference Centre.
It bas its own Intel 8080 micro- ,

•

processor and is designed for

many applications in process UUW li
data acquisition jnonltoriag and .
recording in. research and pro- -t-r\rr

„ punemng
With computerlike- perform- Ar

ance, Datalert 80 connects t^r/xtilrlAon
dii^ctly to most transducers Wv/1 JVlAJdvX-
including thermocouples, current „ _ ,

transmitters and to voltages CITY INSURANCE underwaters

ranging from milH-volts to volts. John Poland and Companyhas to-

Readouts are all expressed in creased data entry throughput by

conventional engineering units 25 per cent, .as a result ot in-

* punching

• SAFETY

Fire doors .

at low cost
A RANGE of fire doors, suitable

for Fire Rating 30-20, 30-30 and
6045 applications, bas been
introduced by Thames .Plywood
Manufacturers, Harts Lane,
Barking, Essex IG11 8NB (01-594

55U).
The maker says each type. is

covered by an appropriate Flre<

Insurers Research and Testing
Organisation certificate, and
therefore conforms to the latest

regulations.

• COMMUNICATION

Tells it in

original

For painting applications there.

Is a choice ' of ply-faced, hard-

board or primed hardboard. A
sapele veneered door is available

as standard. The doors are pro-

duced in standard sizes, bat

other sizes and finishes can be

made to order. Trade price

range is from £11.30 to £17.50.

Advice on fire door specifica-

tion problems, and on the frame
conditions appropriate to the

fire rating required, is available.

Identifying

asbestos
SINCE 1970 blue asbestos

(crocidolite) has not been im-

9tailing Raytheon Coasor wideo
terminals in place of punched
card equipment .The success of

the system has already prompted
the company to order four addi-
tional units.

Prior to installing the first

eight FTS 100 programmable
terminals, John Poland was using
IB machines to punch 4.5m. cards
a year, the data covering all

routipe paperwork, including in-

surance policy documentation,
claims and renewal notices.

Introduction of the VDU sy06-
tern has enabled the company 4o
bring all its data preparation
activity in-house, with major
cost savings. Another important
advantage is that documentation
is now available for access at any
time. Previously some 22 per
cent, of John Poland's data
preparation was handled by out-

ride bureaux.

Cossor Electronics, the Pin-

nacles Elizabeth ' Way, Harlow,
Essex, Harlow 20862.

ported into the U.K:, but before
then it was used for insulation
boards, pipe Jagging, and spray-

ing buildings.

Because the safety regulations

for blue asbestos are much more
stringent than for white
(chrysotile and amosite) it is

essential that the fibre type be
identified when • working with
asbestos — the risk is now
largely limited to demolition
workers.
A 48-hour identification service

is provided for safety .officers by
Kelsey Research Laboratories,
Maxted Close, Heme! Hempstead,
Herts. (0442 61291). The com-
pany will identify any type of

asbestos fibre, using a polarising
microscope, under conditions
approved by the Factory
Inspectorate.

• AVIATION

Redifon in

at Delta
REDIFON, through its U.S. com-
pany, Redifon Electronics In-

corporated, has won a first order
from Delta Airlines of Atlanta,
Georgia.

The U.K. company is to supply
Delta with the latest version of
the Novoview 6000 visual simula-
tion equipment.

Two complete systems are to

be provided for attachment to

flight simulators for a Lockheed
L10I1 {Tristar). and a Boeing
727 at the' Delta Training Centre
in Atlanta. Both Novoview units

are due for delivery this spring.

The latest version of Novoview
incorporates much better simula-

tion of adverse weather condi-

tions. including in particular, the

effects of ground fog. Other new
departures include a more
sophisticated simulation of land-
ing lights and airport modelling,

RatHfon Flight Simulation, Gat-

wick Road, Crawley. West Sussex,
RH10 2RL. Crawley (0293) 2SS11.

SOLVE

The British Engineers

The BE Group, manufacturers of world renowned
‘Aylesbury’ rivets, rivet setting machinery and other
cost-saving equipment and-products, have the right

answers to the fastening problems of virtually every
manufacturing industry-large and small.

Could you benefitfrom this knowledge?

Send todayfor
TheGukJetotheBEGroup
Group Head Office
Bifurcated Engineering Ltd,
P.O. Box 2, Mandeville Road.
Aylesbury. Bucks. HP 21 BAR
Tel:Aylesbuy (0296] 591 1 . Telex; 8321

U

• INSTRUMENTS

Graph data,

seen in

digits
AT A GLANCE reading of a

circular graph is provided by
an electronic digital display unit

which can be connected to any
Ferranti Rondcom ' roundness
measuring instrument The dis-

play gives a digital read-out of
information that can normally
only be obtained by analysing

the circular polar graph nor-

mally produced by the Rondcom.
The new unit has a three-

digit display and a number of

parameter selection switches
w'th which the operator can
nominate the variable to be
shown.
Variables that can be selected

for display include; the maxi-

scripts
mum peak-to-peak out-of-round-
ness of the component measured;
the peak-to-mean diameter value;
the maximum inward or outward
excursion from a true circle; the
average value of all excursions
from a true circle; and the carte-
sian co-ordinates of .eccentricity.
* With the aid of this device it

Is easy to assess whetber a com-
ponent fs within tolerance or
not without the need to produce
a polar graph for every com-
ponent inspected. Whenever re-

quired. of course, polar graphs
can still be prepared in the con-

ventional manner. The unit can
also be used with a digital

printer for data-logging pur-
poses.

The electronic digital display

can be retrofitted to any Fer-
ranti Rondcom.

Ferranti. Industrial Products.
Thomybank Trading Estate.

Dalkeitb. Midlothian, Scotland
EH22 2NG.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
CORPORATION & Subsidiaries

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM O. BEERS
Chairman oj the Hoard
Kraft, Inc.

WILLIAM S. BEINECKE
Chairman of the Board
The Sperry and Hatchlnson Company

JAMES D. FINLEY
Chairman of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer

J. P. Stevens fr Co., Inc.

GABRIEL HAUGE
Chairman of the Board

HENRY H. HENLEY, JR.

President
Clnett, Peabody * Co., Inc.

BARRON HILTON
President
Hilton Hotels Corporation

JEROME H. HOLLAND
Director of various corporaUons

WILLIAM F. LAPORTE
Chairman of the Board
American Home Products Corporation

WILLIAM L. LINDHOLM
President
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

J.PAULLYET
Chairman and Chraf Executive Officer
Sparry Rand Corporation

THOMAS M. MACIOCE
President and Chief Executive Officer
Allied Stores Corporation

JOHN F. McGHLICUDDY
President

RENE C. McPHERSON
Chairman of the Beard and
Chief Executive Officer

Dana Corporation

DAVID W. MITCHELL
President & Chief Executive Officer

Avan Products, Inc,

GEORGE B. MUNKOE
Chairman of (he Board
Phelps Dodge Corporation

MARINA V.N.WHITMAN
Distinguished Public Service Professor

of Economics, University of Pittsburgh

F. PERKY WILSON
Chairmen of the Board and Chief

Executive Officer, Union Carbide Corporation

CHARLES E.WOODRUFF
Vice Chairman of the Board

GEORGES. ZIFF

Chairman. Presidentand Chief Executive

Officer, The Babcock BrWilcox Company

Consolidated Statement of Condition, December 31, 1976

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks $ 6,043,701,000

Interest Bearing Deposits with Banks 3,745,242,000

U. S. Government and Federal Agency Obligations- 637,576,000
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions . . . 886,573,000

Other Securities - 167,225,000

Trading Account Securities 125,447,000

Total Securities 1,816,821,000

Loans 17,549,754,000

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased
under Agreements to Resell 60,100,000

Total Loans ' 17,603,854,000

Less: Reserve For Possible Loan Losses . . (150,004,000)

Unearned Discount [77,251,000]

Net Loans 17,382,599.000

Lease Financing Receivables 804,428,000

Premises and Equipment 173,961,000

Customers’ Liability on Acceptances 1,029,129,000

Accrued Interest Receivable 235,942,000

Other Real Estate 90,894,000

Other Assets 160,096,000

Total 831,482,813,000

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits $10,060,902,000

Savings Deposits 1,438,889,000

Other Time Deposits 5,566,861,000

Deposits in Overseas Offices 9,125,567,000

Total Deposits - - 26,192,219,000

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities

Sold under Agreements to Repurchase 1,102,897,000

Short-Term Notes Payable 733,507,000

Other Borrowed Funds 220,419,000

Acceptances 1,045,400.000

Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses 424,481,000

Dividend Payable 14,252,000-

Other Liabilities . 170,900,000

Long-Term Debt 491,865,000

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Preferred Stock (without par value)

Authorized-1 0,000,000 shares 1

Outstanding-19,012 shares . ... . . 951,000
Common Stock (parvalue $7.50]

Authorized -40,000,000 shares

Outstanding-29,691,166 shares 222,684,000

Surplus 341,090,000

Undivided Profits 522,142,000

Total Shareholders* Equity 1,086,857,000

Total 531,482,813,000

222.684.000

341.090.000

522.142.000

Headquarters : 350 Park Avenue,NewYork. N.Y.
London Branches:

City Office, 7 Princes St, EC2P ZLR
Grosvenor Square, P.O. Box 4NF, 88 Brook St, WlA 4NF

Bahrain Branch: P.O. Bax 5471 Bucharest Brandt: Bnlevardnl HapnbUcB, IE
Cabo Branch: 3 Ahmed Nesslm, Gtw * Frankfort Broach: Bockenbabaer Landatxnsta B1-3S

Hamburg Broach: Fchtimdslr. 3 • Nassau Brandi: P.O. BoxN-SUt
Singapore Branch: UIC Building, 5 Stncln Way

Tokyo Branch: Asahi-Toknl Building Otcmachi, Chiyoda-Ka
Zorich Branch: stackenBusM 33

Representative OfScas: •

Bangkok; Berra t, Bogota, Baenos Airis, Cairo, Caracas, SnosseldOzf, Edinburgh.
Enmlcfort, Jakarta, Kuala Lempur, lima, Madrid, ManUa^Makko City, Munich, Nairobi,

Oslo, Paris, Bio da Janeiro, Kane, San Sahudo^Slo Bonin, Sydney, Tebaran

Incorporated with Limited Liability tq U.S. A.

. MANUFACTURED by Dynamic
Technology for television appli-

' cations In East European

[
countries, is the world’s first

,
multilingual character generator

' capable of displaying on the

.
television screen, scripted texts

in mixed roman and cyrillic or
' almost any other set of charac-
{

ters, including Japanese from a
- common character code input
r The actual input code used is

! based on seven bit ISO/ASCII;
- now internationally adopted for
- textual display systems. The first

; equipment will be used during
- broadcasts of the Eastern Euro-
rpean Student Olympic. Games,

I
Universiada 77, In -Sophia,

. Bulgaria, during 1977 and will be
available for the next world
Olympic Games in Moscow.
The unit can also be used in

conjunction with standard closed
circuit flight announcement
monitors in International air-

• ports, giving flight arrival and
l departure information ifl multi-
lingual characters.

.
Page format Is 40 scripted

characters horizontally across the
line and' 24 rows. of these down
the screen on a 625 line display,

• with 80 per cent of the television

screen area being used for in-

formation display purposes-
"

The units itself fits into a 5}
inches by 19 inches mounting or
a portable case for outside broad-
cast purposes, and may be fed
from a computer output inter-
face or alternatively, directly
from a keyboard,
Dynamic is at Zonal House,

Alliance Road. Acton, London
W3 OBA. 01-993 240L

• COMPONENTS

Digital and
analogue

display
A HAND-HELD sound level

meter has been developed whicb
incorporates a simultaneous digi-

tal and analogue display, giving
the accuracy of a four-figure
LED readout combined with the
easy trend Indication of an
analogue meter scale.

The analogue display provides
a dual range, with twin scales
covering a measurement range
from 70 to 120 dB(A) and from
30 to 80 dB(A). r The digital dis- .

play, which covers the -same
range, can be switched to show
the continuously varying sound
level, a stored single level read-

ing, or the maximum peak
reached over a. monitoring
period. It shows 0.1 dB(A) Incre-

ments.
Remote microphone connec-

tion and data logging/headphone
monitoring outputs are provided.

The un’t, designated GK‘1981B
uses rechargeable batteries, but
may be operated on three pen
light cells. Two models are
available, complying with Ameri-
can, International and British

standards.
Details from GenRad. Bourne

End, Bucks. (06285 26611).

• PERIPHERALS

Floppy for

powerful

calculator
FIRST floppy disc for the

powerful Hewlett-Packard 9830
desk-top calculator is the Infotek

FD-3QA. which provides 305K
bytes of user store. In typical

applications the FD-30A will

store' equivalent of five cassettes

of data on a single disc. Data
transfer is between 2n and 50
times faster than with fte stan-

dard 9830 cassette drive.

No changes in software are re-

quired and all programs which
operate with the 9830 cassette

drive will run without modifica-

tion. providing massive reduc-
tions in program execution time
as well as an increase in on-line

data capacity.

The FD-30 fits between the com-
puter and the, printer and adds
only four inches to the overall

height of the system. It can be.

located remotely If required.
More from Slntrom, 34 Ark-

wright Road, Reading, RG2 OLS.
0734 85464.

Notice of Redemption

Continental Telephone International

Finance Corporation
8X35 Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint, puremnt to the provisions of the Indenture dated as cf February 15. 1971
under which the above described Debentures were issued Citibank, NA_ os Trustee, bas drawn by lot, for

redemption cm February 15. 1977. through the operation of the ordting fund provided {or in said Indenture,

$ 1,000,000 principal amotmtof Debentures ofthemd issue of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OF $1,000. PRINCIPAL AMOUNTOUTSTANDING
M 34 1183

23 1148
37 1103
47 U71
63 1305

102 1310
338 1211
287 1391
301 1401
312 1427
322 1456
353 1482
387 1483
358 1482
388 1508
385 1538
400 1557
415 1571
435 IMS
430 1538
482 1846
458 1658
468 1833
474 1703
500 1714
546 1715
547 1716
574 1718
580 1808 ,

828 1872 :

838 1873
870 1878
878 1881

II
778 2005
783 3028

?S§3SI
ttffl 3106
827 2128
882 2187

sssis
843 2201

1005 2256
1042 2288
1100 2819
1101 2348
lira 2388
1130 2388

I 3716 4870
I 3733 4671
! 3750 4680
I 3784 4687
I 3771 4709
i 3774 4710
) 3788 4713
I 3806 4732
i 3880 4751
1 3861 4757
i 3888 4785
I S8S4 4780
I 3959 4783
' 4016 4788
i 4028 4600
.
4035 4810

.
4043 4832

, 4048 4868
’ 4062 4860
1 4071 4861
4072 4888

,
4081 4893

I 4083 4835
i 4088 4858
i 4119 4888
’ 4128 5012
4135 5028
4144 5062
4155 E083
4203 5073
4293 5074
08 5101

_ U 5118
4318 8121
4350 5138
4365 5185
4388 5170'
4375 5178
4381 8182
4383 5187
4409 9111
4410 5222
4411 5227
4432 5235
4446 5238
44® 5241
4467 3258
4478 8283

1 5304
2 5310

4553 5832
4570 5334
4593 5344
4602 5359
4642 5373

5398 6480
5419 6562
5438 6567
5490 6575
5518 8585
5531 6601

5578 8654

3RSS3

5633 6703
5836 6732
5642 6738
5648 6743
5883 8788
5872 8832
5878 6881
5888 6821
5898 8852
5888 8853
STM 8939
5759 6997
5773 7001
5795 7032
5831 7040
5680 7041
5670- 7058
5883 7073
5891 7088
5888 7083
5908 7108
5909 7141
5923 7203
5826 7209
5880 7238
8081 7272
0088 7274
6099 7322
8128 7358
8197 7363
6200 7873
6232 7377
6242 7381
6259 7384
8344 7391
8372 7409
8389 7410
6380 7420
8450 7443
6458 7480
6475 7480

7481 -8723
7505 8761
7552 8773
7582 8817
7667 8821
7677 8928
7704 9010
7732 9049
7781 8065
7747 9082
7783 9084
7791 9088
7792 9094
7788 9097
7823 9118
7838 9130
7881 9188
7906 9139
7S32 BIBS
7864 9202
8023 8232
8031 9296
8080 9328
8091 9348
0099 9377
8113 9894
8145 9400
8160 9401
8181 9402

8178 85
8200 (KM
8206 9490
8270 9502
8273 9530
8278 8570
8282 9694
8405 9802
8412 9606
8414 9898
8422 9709
8434 9752
8471 9758

_ 9900
8488 9828
8520 9937
8584 8848
8608 9956
8623 9857
8845 9838
8689 8881
8871 9889
8886 9998
8692 9994
8708 10035
8708 10082

12328 13351 14240
12338 13369 14248
12359 1S404 14252
12385 13442 14272
12333 13451 14278
12389 13471 14288
12438 13511 14329

i 12437 13527 14339
12438 13532 14340
12444 13544 14344
12485 13353 14386
32476 13555 14387
12478 13564 14438
12486- 13574 14448
12508 13580 14480
12539 13814 14520
12547 13838 14523
12868 13688 14540
12599 13670 14581
12678 13886 14592
12685 13738 1483S
12695 13744 14871
12733 13749 14688
12780 1S788 14882
12791 13808 14712
12824 13818 14751
12857 13821 14805
12888 13877 14823
12870 13880 14826
12873 13896 14831
12883 13908 14834
12883 18810 14852
12888 13823 14884
12901 13924 14881
128Q2 13834 14815
12816 13835 14957
12950 18843 14858
12887 13946 14995
13002 X3847 15028
13008 13884 15035
13048 13974 15087
13054 13988 15106
13073 14011 15139
13108 14098 15153
13144 14068 15169
13183 14072 15203
13223 14128 15210
13255 14180 15215
13258 14178 45243
13267 14 184 13270
13289 141M 15279
13302 14210 15432
13306 14212 15301
13329 14220 13348
13338 14228 15549
13359-14239 15552

15553 15843 18145
15582 16849 18140
15591 16855 18148
19813 16898 181S0
15671 16880 18178
15092 16903 18185
13724 17010 1B190
15755 17029 10224
15782 17074 1B234
13779 17139 18254
15853 17185 18277
16883 17201 10280
15890 17220 18304
15881 17222 18312
15882 17252 1B3S0
15901 17235 18371
15925 17280 16413
15958 17268 18443
16005 17271 16496
16014 17314 18405
16021 17319 18469
16025 17326 18472
18068 17347 18485
16084 17369 18485
16090 17406 18498
16115 17409 18513
18125 17427 18516
16137 17437 18517
10184 17457 18534 !

18238 17478 18549 :

18243 17503 18550
18248 17513 18565
16281 17533 1R572
16282 17581 16638
18361 17590 1884G
16413 17807 18670
16449 17616 18882
18494 17637 18895
18520 17838 18703 .

16525 17881 18712
16531 17777 18791
18539 17803 18806
16546 17814 18890
16562.17819 18857
16987 17837 18863
18588 17858 13898
18582 17015 10913
16800 17934 18839
18645 17SS8 18944
16655 17958 18954
16670 17073 18963
16748 17992 18975
18788 18003 18976
16803 18022 10984
18807 10080 19020
18824 18089 19030

The Debentures specified above ore to be redeemed for the said sinking fund at the Corporate Bond Services

Department of the Trustee, 111 Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The Gty of New York, State

of New York, the main offices of Citibank in Amsterdam. London. Fans, Frankfut/Main or Milan or Citibank

Debentures will cease to accrue.

The said Debentures dudd be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding paragraph on the

said date with oD interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date. Coupons maturing on February IS.

1977 should be detached and presented far payment in the usual narmet;

For CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

January 19. 1977

3yCmBANK,N.A,
Trustee

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
v

To theHolders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCAUBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6K% SinkingFund Debentures due September 1, 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the proviaions of the Sinking Fund for the Debentures ofthe
above-described, issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for

redemption on March 1, 1977 at the principal amount thereof 9363,000 principal amount of said Debentures
bearing the following serial numbers:

DEBENTURES OFTXS- SLOOOEACH

On March 1, 1977, there will become Bnd.be due end payable upon each Debenture the principal amount
thereof, In such coin or currencyofthe United Stales ofAmerica as on said date is legal tender for the payment
therein ofpublicand private debts, at the option ofthe holder, either I a) at the corporate trust office ofMorgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 15 Broad Street, New York, N.Y I0OJ5, or (h) subject to any
laws and regulations applicable thereto irith respect to thepayment, currency ofpayment or otherwise In the
country ofany of the following offices, at the principal office of Barica NazSonale del Lavoro in Rome or the
principal office ofBanca Gommerciale Italians in Milan or the main officesofMorgan Guaranty TrustCompany
of New York In London. Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office ofAlaemenc Bank.Nederland N.Y. la
Amsterdam or the main office of Krcdietbank SA. Lnxembouigeoise In Lnxemoourg-Yllle.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto.
Coupons dueMarch 1, 1977 should be detached and collected In the usual manner:

^
From and alterMarch 1, 1977 interest shall cease toaccrueon the Debentures herein designated forredemp-

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
V , By: MORGAN GUARANTYTRUST COMPANY

or raw ttoeil Fiscal Agent
January 27, 1977
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HOME NEWS
TARLING GIVEN £45,000 BAIL AFTER COURT DRAMA

i >1 i

case against

extradition
.UR. JIM SLATER, the financier,

was cleared at Horseferry Road
magistrates court yesterday of all

the charges which the Singapore
Government bad brought against
him over his Far East activities

with Haw Far Brothers Inter-
national.

His business associate, Mr.
Richard TarLing, who was chair-
man of Haw Par from 1971 to

1974, was ordered to be extra-
dited on 15 alleged offences

which had been examined by the
court for more than three weeks.
He gave notice that he would
seek a writ of babeus corpus and
-his lawyers later went to the
High Court where he was granted
bail of £45,000 pending the hear-
ing of his application.

Mr. K. J. P. Barraclough, the
magistrate, dismissed four major
charges against Mr. Slater of
conspiring between 1972-74 to

.

commit a criminal breach of
trust and to cheat shareholders
in their Haw Par group over the
operations of the Spydar Securi-
ties share incentive scheme set
up for Slater Walker executives
in the Far East in 1972.

He dismissed two other charges
against him of furnishing false

or misleading statements to Haw
Par shareholders by concealing
details of the scheme. Tbis was
the full extent of the charges
against Mr. Slater.
But the magistrates decided

there was enough evidenc for
Mr. Tarling to be extradited on
similar conspiracy charges, even
though he had cleared Mr. Slater
of them, and on ll additional
offences of which he was accuned
on his own. These covered the
Activities of Melbourne Unit
Trust and another company
which it was alleged had been
used to conceal the growing
profitability of the Haw Par
group in 1072-74.

The magistrate decided there
was no case against Mr. Tarling
on the two charges of furnishing
false or misleading statements on

which he had already cleared Mr.
Slater.
Dismissing the charges against

Mr. Slater, the magistrate said:

“I wish to make dear that this is'

not a trial court and my function

under the Fugitive Offenders Act
is to examine the evidence pre-

sented by the Singapore Govern-
ment and to determine whether
that evidence would justify a de-

fendant being committed to stand
trial in that country’s courts.

“ There are six charges against

Mr. Stater. The first four are of
conspiring to commit a criminal

breach of trust or to cheat share-
holders as a director of Haw Par
Bros International and the other
two allege that as a director he
furnished false or misleading
statements to shareholders.

1

“There is no evidence that

Mr. Slater was a director of the
company. Indeed, it is agreed he
never was.

“It is said by the prosecution

that he purported to act as such.

There is no evidence he held him-
self out as being a director.

“ It is said he aided and abetted
others, but he has not been
charged as an aider and abettor

but only as a principal.
“ The evidence in my view falls

short of that which would be
necessary to establish a prima
facie case of conspiracy and to

steal and cheat. As a result none
of these charges should be com-
mitted for trial and he is dis-

charged."
Mr. John Mathew, for Mr.

Slater, sought costs on his behalf,

but the application was
adjourned so that talks can take

:

place between the Singapore
authorities and Mr. Slater's soli- .

citors on this matter.

Announcing his decision on Mr.
1

Tarling, Mr. Barraclough said: :

“ Mr. Tarling was at the material :

times a director or chairman of i

Haw Par Brothers International. -i

We have spent three weeks
examining the case and I have <

Mr. Jim Slater after being discharged on conspiracy charges
for which the Singapore Government wanted his extradition.

come to the conclusion there is a
prima - facie case on ail the
chaTg'es against him but two."

The magistrate said the
evidence of these two charges of
false or misleading statements in

relation to Spyder Securities was
not sufficient to justify a prima
facie case, but he would he kept
in custody for extradition on the
other 15 charges.

When Mr. Barraclough asked
Mr. Tarling if he wished to call

evidence or make a .
statement,

he said: “I deny all the charges.”
Lawyers for Mr. TarKng ere

now planning a big fight to avoid
him -being extradited on the 15
charges he still faces.

Full legal' processes over Mr.
Tailing’s position may take
several months. The initial hear-

ing of his habeaus corpus case

—

the procedure by which he can-
challenge the Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate’s view that there is a

case to answer on the charges

—

could take almost a month when
it is set down for consideration.
This may not be for several
weeks, as there is a heavy work-
load on the High Court, and no
fewer than three Divisional
Court judges have to he found to
sit together on his case.

When it is heard, his counsel
wifi be able to have all the evi-

dence put at the Horseferry
Road Court hearing reviewed in

detail, and can also present their

side of the case.

Mr. Tarling will be able to call

evidence on the merits of the

charges, and Is likely to argue
that he cannot get a fair trial in

Singapore.

When bail was granted to Mr.
Tarling late yesterday, Mr.

Andrew Bateson, QC, told the two
sitting judges. Lord Widgery
(Lord Chief Justice) and Mr.
Justice Forbes that there was no
opposition to bail from the pro-

secuting authorities.

BY MARGARET REID

THE DRAMA which has unfolded
at Horseferry .Road Court during
lhe Singapore Govermentis ex-
tradition case against the finan-
ciers Mr. Jim Slater and Mr.
Richard Tailing reached. a suit-
ably striking climax yesterday,
and one whose implications will
long he discussed.
- Mr.. Slater, one-time chairman
of. Slater Walker Securities, was
discharged in respect of the six
counts against Urn. All these
charges concerned the private
Spydar Securities share dealing
concern m Hong Kong, from
which Mr. Slater, Mr. Taring and
others were alleged to have made
£tm. of profit at the expense of
Slater Walker's former Singapore
associate, Haw Par Brothers
On the other . hand. Mr.

Kenneth Barraclough, the Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate,' found
that a prima facie case had been
made on all hut two of the 17
Charges against Mr. Tarling, who
now faces a further legal battle
in an effort to avoid extraditioo.
To tiie puzzlement at first of

some lawyers, the charges on
which Mr. Barraclough

.
found

there was enough evidence fOr
Mr. Tarling lobe- extradited in-
cluded four.- of -conspiracy con-
cerning Spydar

. which were
.closely, parallel to ones on which
Mr. _• Slater was discharged-
One important point - stressed

by the -magistrate was -that Mr.
Slater wa* not, a -director of Haw
Far, of vriuch.Mr. Tarling was
ch3irman,^or nearly three years,
until '-1974,

, as well as being .a

Slater “Walker director.
The unprecedented 1 14-day

hearing has been the low water
mark in the ebb in the fortunes
of Mr Slater. It was said during
the bearing that Mr. Slater, 47,
bad at Slater Walker’s ' zenith
been personally worth £8m. -and
had presided over a group- of 19
U.K. companies, 17 overseas Com-
panies, and 400 subsidiaries,
eruuloying 10.000 people.
The spotlight has in the past

three weeks been on one comer
—the Far East-~of the erstwhile

Slater Walker empire-, an empire
on which, for a .brief three-year

spell in tiie early 1970s, the sun
never set, so worldwide were its

ramifications. Now the company
is reduced to a relatively small
fragment of its earlier self., with

a somewhat uncertain future.

kept alive with heavy Bank of honest transaction .as far as be
England'support. wag concerned." The IT charges

In the first satisfaction of his Against Mr. Tarilng were “ totally

discharge yesterday, Mr. Slater and.utterly without.foundation",

said: “It.wasu’-C a question of -it. was daimed for him by Mr,,

being acquitted. It was simply a Andrew Bateson, QC.

question of there being no case Mr. Tarling, 42, who is a direc-

to answer.” Of course tip had ter.: of . Allied. Polymer and who
had doubts -about the outcome— Is- financing his own defence—

“Everybody is human.'
1 ' though “ Jim Slater's helping me

Mr. Slater, who’ Is-, now to some extent "-Ioob?d a little

running-a private- property com- shaken at the magistrate a deci-

pany, Strongmead—with finance gw* he
i

from Lonrito—brushed : aside *emg very disappointed, before

questions on whether he- would embarking on his appeal procc-

go back to the City. ‘Tm in ,

d«re. ,'
.

business now privately—I. rather... Significantly, it has beer
i
part

prefer if He confirmed an of the argument for Mr: Slater

earlier statement that he was and Mr. Tarling that they parum-
insolvent, with debts of nearly pated w another, or other, share

£lm. and ‘said that his defence dealing companies for Slater

had, been financed by “four Walker Executives. Tokengate

friends in Britain." Investments was particularly

He added: *Tvg' demonstrated mentioned in this context by Mr.

a capacity to lose money and TarUng, who defended bis actions

also to make it," adding be was ov*r Spydar by noting its sum-

confident he would be able to with Tokengate. which he

pay his debts. A final ruling is said seemed to be. .acceptable

awaited from Mr. Barradougb oo English law.

art ' application by his counsel, .
Asked about executive incen-

Mr.' John Mathew, that the Singa- jnra schemes in the Slater

pore Government should be Walker group. Mr. Slater yester-

responsible for 'Mr. -.Slater’s day said: "Everyone looks at

costs, thought 'to-be about these things with hindsight. A
£50 000 few years ago we favoured these

“The 'case which has prompted to give executives a slice of the

so many headlines' arose from action.. Then came the bear

the' pertinacity of the Govern- market, the mood changed, and

meut of Singapore, whose Prime this sort of thing was no longer

Minister1

is Mr. Lee Kwan Yew, acceptable."

in' pursuing what its Counsel, Throughout the. hearing, a

Mr. Ronald Waterhouse QC, vast amount of intricate detail

claimed: was Slater Walker's was
:

marshalled before Mr;
“lamentable” record in' running Barraclough, .the .complexity

the Haw Far company in 1971-74, being due partly to the complex
Both Mr. Slater and Hr. Tarl- and changing structure of the

ing have faced charges—still Slater Walker group—seen typic-

lying against Mr. Tarling—of ally during the group’s 1971-74

conspiracy to defraud Haw Far venture into the Far East
shareholders by “ syphoning off " In time it was a relatively

pm of profits from that com- brief foray, although o.ne with
pany for the executive Incentive a major impact on markets. A
share dealing company Spydar. big 6ft&e;

:
^aa in 1971; taken in.

Mr. Tarling is also charged 'Haw* Par,- thereafter called “ our.

with deceiving shareholders Singapore-
-

investment '-banking

through the device of Haw Par’s associate," although pfit of the

holding large profits from its group Stake was held in an in-

share transactions in two former direct mannej by Slater' Walker
Hong Kong companies—Kwang Australia. •: : _• - _

Loong and King Fung—through Major interests, including -the

an :undisclosed, unit trust, Mel- locally floated Hong Kong invbst-

bourae, rather than their being meat satellite Slater Walker
disclosed in the annual accounts. Overseas Investments and Slater

On behalf of Mr. Slater it was Walker Hutchison—in partner-

argued by Mr. John Mathew that ship with Hutchison foter-

“it is plain beyond all doubt national—were also built up, the
that (the Spydar affairs) was an Hong Kong ones being later

grouped in Slater .Walker Secure -s

ties. (Hong Kong).
'

Central to the Far East story

were the Haw Par acquisitions oi

. big. stakes in two Hong Kon s

.companies, Kwan Loong' anc
;

King “Fung, certain shares ic ;

each of which went to Spydar
whose chief profitable holding"

they were. Kwan Loong, id

which Slater Walker Securitie*

also had a large bolding, later
"

evolved to become Slater Walked
Securities (Hong Kong), th^ '

group's main vehicle in the, ..

Hong Kong market. i

It was Haw Par's eventual lake
over of SWS's stake in' 5WS

.

iHK) in late 1973, with a S29m
loan left owing in consequence
from Haw Par to Slater Walker—
and the controversy about them
—which contributed to exarcrbab .

ing. feeling between Singapore f
and Slater Walker. Terms ol ?

this, deal were eventually sharply! :

;

challenged In Singapore. Tht- *

atmosphere of dispute essentially* :«

emerged after Slater Walker hadi i.;

in June, 1974, sold its remaining 1
r

25 per cent stake in Haw Pas
to Charter Consolidated and the

Ivory and Sime investment
group. I j-

Feeling further deteriorated
;

after the abortive plan in 19ia to E

link Haw Par (still managed by
;

two Slater Walker men. Mr; i.

Donald Ogilvy -Watson and Mr! »

Ian Tambiyn) with the Malaysian
j.

State concern Penrias.
.

Hr *
Slater’s .statement on resigning as t
Slater Walker's chairman ir ,-v

October 1975, referred tejjg

“adverse, publicity” for Slatei -

Walker concerning inquiries into#
Haw Par’s affairs. The disputetfg

loan issue was only settled last-"7

summer by his successor 5ir^
James Goldsmith. Haw Par agreeKf
log to- pay a total of $21.5m.
‘ Slater Walker effectively re^fr,

jpajd the Spydar profits to Hauug
.

Par* by : including '

the- S1.9mjjg*

/then-. £lmj in the amount hyxB
which-

-

the loan is reduced. I
33

The Spydar beneficiaries, in-^
eluding Mr. Slater and MrE
Tarling, are to reimburse thisux
sum to Slater Walker by 1981.

'Meanwhile. Singapore ' is a 1soft-'

seeking the extradition of Mr.-
Ogilvy Watson and Mr. Tambiyn.4111

wbo resigned from Haw Par anC
left Singapore in mld-1975 and

'

have recently ben abroad, out-^o
side the British jurisdiction. —

Keep 4,000-Mw. Steamer Beecham plans

reactor, Government told fl0m- expansion

BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
,

...
.'.

t \

BRITAIN should not abandon blacklisted by the Government;

its 4,000 MW steamer nuclear The committee recommends'
reactor programme unless the that a study of the export potent

reactor fails to meet three im- tial of.the three reactor choices

portant conditions, according to —steamer (SGHWR). advanced
a Parliamentary select commit- gas-cooled reactor (AGR). and
tee. pressurised water reactor (PWR j

•

The Select Committee on —should be made by the Depart-

Science and Technology has been ment of Energy, and should take

investigating advice from the into account the licensing condi-

U.K. Atomic Energy Authority tions which would be imposed
to Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, if Britain chose to import a

Secretary for Energy, that reactor design.

Government authorisation of lhd On the third condition the
programme in 1974 is no longer MPa recommend a speedy com-
supportable in the light of greatly pietion of the U.K. nuclear
reduced U.K. and export pros- inspectors’ generic studies of the
pects. PWR, taking into account addi-
The three conditions set by t tonal safety precautions stipu-

tbe committee are: lated in W. Germany for the

1

—

If the reactor seems to be reactor BASF was planning to

more expensive than other build in a chemical complex,

reactors designed to the same The total cost of the steamer
standards of safety. is put at £133m. lo the end of

2—

If there is clear evidence of the current financial year. Of
significantly greater export this. £109m. has been, spent hy
potential for another reactor, the U.K. AEA, a further £I7.7m.

3

—

if it can be demonstrated in contracts placed hy the
conclusively that construction authority with the Nuclear
of the next two U.K. nuclear Power Company. £5m. by the
sites can still start on schedule Central Electricity Generating
in the autumn of 1979. Board and £Im. by the South of

A study by the Nuclear Power Scotland Elcctricty Board.

Company of the first of the According to a memorandum
three conditions is already well submitted by the Department of

advanced. Energy abandoning the steamer
On the second conditions, the programme would involve can-

witnesses called before the Com- cellation charges of about £2m.
mittee produced no credible on NPC’s contract,

evidence of any export potential The MPs are bigbiy critical of

for the steamer beyond a refer- the machinery for unclear
ence to “a great deal of interest" decision-making. “ It is a sad
particularly in South Africa—a reflection on our decision-making
nuclear market which has been machinery, and on the quality of

the expert advice,given to succes-

sive governments, that seven
years after

-
the

-

. last nuclear
station was ordered, and after

extensive private and public
debate, sufficient information is

apparently still not available on
any of these points for the
country to proceed with confid-

ence—at- whatever pace—to the

construction of new nuclear
power stations."

Sir Arthur Haw’kins. chairman
of the GEGB. firmly denied that
tbe Board was implicated in any
way—as the MPs suggest—with
the U.K. AEA's advice to Govern-
ment last summer that the
steamer decision should be
rc-opened in light or tbe changed
situation for electricity demand
at home and abroad..

Sir John Hill, chairman of the
UKAEA, confirmed ' yesterday
that the advice given had been
on his decision alone. Evidence
presented by the select commit-
tee had done nothing to invali-

date that advice. Their report
had demonstrated no credible
way of launching a new thermal
reactor.
Mr. Arthur Palmer, chairman

of the select committee, denied
that the MPs were sticking ob-
stinately to the steamer. “But
we are concerned that if the pro-
gramme was cancelled nothing
would Immediately be put in its

place.

First Report from the Select
Committee on Science and Tech-
nology: The SGHWR Programme.
SO. £i.35p.

•THE BEECHAM Group, one of
Britain’s leading pharmaceutical
manufacturers, is planning a

major expansion of its pharma-
ceutical research programme at
a cost of more than £lOm. over
the next three years.

Tbe company, which recently
announced record group sales of
£331m. in the first six months of
this financial year, has acquired

|a 28-acre site at Great Burgh,
near Epsom, in Surrey, and will

he developing . this, together
with other group centres as a

major research base.

The site, purchased from BP
Chemicals and due to be occu-

pied from Fehruary 1, already
contains 75.000 sq. ft. of labora-

tory space. 35,000 sq. ft of offices

and two pilot plants. Over tbe

next few years employment at

Great Burgh will be increased
to 500 research workers and 250
office staff, the fast majority of

whom will have to be recruited.

The investment gives Beecham
a third major research centre
within 15-miles of Dorking and
will enable the group to widen
its research base. Great Burgh
wilt become its bio-sciences

centre, specialising in immuno-
logy and allergy research, areas
where considerable further
development of drugs remains to

be done.

The nearby research; centre at

Brockham Park is Beecham ‘s

i
main facility for developing anti-

biotics. an area where the group
has made a major impact over
the past 15 years with its

development of semi-synthetic

penicillins. The company bas
recently announced that it is at

an early stage of developing a
new generation of antibiotics

based on clayulanic acid.
„

Under pressure

The third, Surrey research

base at Walton Oaks handles
veterinary and animal health

research. A fourth centre at

Harlow in Essex is engaged in

medicinal research. All the
centres will share in the new
investment planned in research.

Mr. Peter Doyle, Beecham
Pharmaceuticals research direc-

tor. said yesterday: “Existing
research facilities, and particu-

larly Brockham Park, have been
under increasing pressure as

international marketing of' our
new antibiotics has grown. Great
Burgh will do a lot to relieve

tbis pressure and "will also pro-

vide us with capacity for new
research projects which would
otherwise have had to be delayed
for lack of space."

Tractor contract
British Leyiand has won a

£25m. order to supply tractors

to Turkey. - The order follows
recent business valued at a
further £2m.. for 500 Leyiand
270 model tractors which are to

be introduced for the first time,

into the Turkish market later

this month.

Interest rates ‘likely to ease during year’ Rent Act is

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN not disasterBY MICHAEL BLANDEN

INTEREST RATES In must of
Europe are likely to become
easier during the year, Williams
and Glyn’s Bank says in its latest

review.

This should happen, the bank
says, in spite of the rise ex-
pected in the U.S., with monetary
policies being increasingly re-

laxed in several countries.

The new U.S. administration’s

reflationary package presented
little danger of creating any over-

heating oF the European econ-

omies, unless it was supple-

mented by greater efforts from
West Germany and Japan than

seemed likely at present

There could be, therefore,

greater stability in rates than

last year, when they rose sharply

in most European countries

—

often reaching record levels—and
then came back in many coun-

tries in response to quieter

conditions in the foreign ex-

change markets.

The downward trend bad con-

tinued in the past month to mid-

January. Further cuts in the

U.K. brought tbe Bank of

England’s minimum lending rate

down to 14 per cent, with another

drop of i per cent. last week.

Elsewhere in Europe, Ireland

cut its rediscount rate by § per

cent to 14$ per cent, -on January

1, in line with developments in

the UJSL

In Belgium. Ac continued

strength of the franc brought a

fall of 1 per cent in bank rate

to S per cent, on January 6, the
first cut since August 1975.

The Dutch bank rate was cut
by 1 per cent to 5 per cenL on
January 7, the second reduction
in less than six weeks. This was

aimed mainly at preventing the
guilder from appreciating further
within the 'European snake.

Finally, deposit and lending
rates fell in Switzerland to bring
domestic rates into line with the

trend in the Eurofranc market
The only increase reported in

Europe in the month was in
Greece, where the official dis-

count rate was raised by 1 per
cent to XI per cent

SHORT-TERM INTEREST RATE AS At JANUARY 14, 1977

Country

FRANCE

Bank Rate % Overdrafts %

THE
NETHERLANDS

SWITZERLAND

11.05 plus commission at

1/20% per month on
highest debit balance in

month.
10.60 minimum rate
“ Credit mobiiisable

"

7JO-8 minimum including

surcharge of j%

6.75*7,25 unsecured
6J0-7 secured

Loans %
10.60 min.
for Corp.

borrowers

Commercial
Finance Paper %
Commercial Bills 90 days 1060
Finance 1060

Commercial Bills to 90 days 4
180 days 20.50

Commercial Bills to 90 days 4

14 (MJ.R.)
7.1.77

Commercial Bills

Bank: 3 months
Trade: up to
180 days

13.50-1333

14.75-1540

W. GERMANY ISO- 7,25-8 Sometimes reduced • 6.75-7.50 Commercial Bills 6.75-7.50
12.9J5 for flrst-dass borrowers Sometimes

reduced for

first-class

borrowers

Since mid-January the downward temd in rates in the U.K. has been taken further. Minimum lending

rate has dropped 131 per cent, while the banks’, base rates have been reduced from 14 to 13 per cent,

bringing overdraft and. loan rates down by a similar amount'

7,25-8 Sometimes reduced
for flrst-dass borrowers

Commercial Bills 6.75-7.50

-Shelter
By Michael Cassell.

Building Correspondent
.

THE Rent Act, 1974, .
has not

proved a disaster for the home-
less, as many people have
claimed, according to Shelter.
The January

.
edition of Roof,

published by Shelter, says the

absence of facte about the effects

of the Act had in the last two
years “created a field day for

propagandists with dogmatic
claims and

.
wild allegations.” At

last, however, evidence .of Its

effects was beginning to emerge

The Act was brought In to

alleviate what Roof describes as

the "intolerable strains” on
about 750,000 households living

in furnished accommodation,
many of them fanuties with
young children. . They were
liable to be. evicted through no
fault of their own and their In-

security effectively stooped them
applying to have ' their rent
registered or to have repairs

done.
Roof says the number of

people corning to the-. Shelter
Ufonsing Aid Centre for help
with problems concerning
security In their homes has
halved since 1974. In addition,

tenants are now able to apply to
the rent officer or tbe environ-
mental health officer, without
fear of reprisals, to obtain the
rights to which they were
entitled; ....

Orders

sought

to save

jobs
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SWAN HUNTER Shipbuilders
bas laid down the last ship it

had In hand for its Tyne yards
and Is looking for new orders
to save hundreds of jobs, this

year.

These dismal tidings yester-

day coincided . with more
gloomy reports on the serious
ruu-down in UJv. shipbuilding
and the likelihood of whole-
sale contractions within lhe
industry over the next few
years.

The keel of the last ship for
its Tyne yards went down on
Tuesday in the new Hehboni
shipbuilding dock of Swan
Hnnter. The vessel Is a 2€.0f1(K

tonne bulk carrier for tbe.
Bowring group.

Noi since tbe depression
days oF 40 years ago has Swan
Hnnter been reduced to this
position. Some of its Tyne

.

yards are well set with naval
work for a long time abeacL-
but others will begin to run
out or steam later in the year.
Swan Hunter has won orders

over the last month for four
ships for its Teesside yards and
eased the pressure there. Now
it is looking to plug the gaps
on the Tyne.
“ We are actively pursuing

alt possible Inquiries aud.are
hopeful of getting work,” the
company said yesterday. “ We
have a few months yet and are-
trying all we can."

A "saver" could come in a
share of tbe 22-ship ' deal set
up between tbe Government

’ and Poland.' • -

There are also hopes that a
joint tender with Sunderland
shipbuilders for 19 cargo ships
for Nigeria might pay off. But
there (s fierce competition
from Japan and South Korea
for tbe work.

Port of London
seeks Midlands

traffic boost
A BIG EFFORT to attract Mid-
lands companies back to tiie

Port of London was launched in
Birmingham yesterday.

More than a quarter of the
15m. tonnes of traffic lost by the
Port over tbe last decade was
from the Greater Birmingham
area, said -Mr. Angus . Cameron,
Port of Loudon Authority Direc-
tor

_
of River- and Non;Dock

Activities. He was ' speaking to
Midlands businessmen as part of
a delegation from the London
Riverside and Docks Promotion
Committee, set up to .attract
traffic

-

to the Part
The committee wants to in-

crease trade possibilities rather
than assume direct marketing
responsibilities for. companies-

New oil exploration ?

applications exceed I

blocks on offer 1
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE ' GOVERNMENT plans td:

award new oil exploration
licences within the next fort-

night
The allocation of concessions

under the fifth round or licensing
has been delayed by at least a

month for "two main- reasons.
First Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn. the Energy Secretary, has
been anxious to secure a wide-
spread agreement to tbe Govern-
ment's State participation pro-

posals ' before granting tbe new
licences.

^Secondly, processing of the
applications has taken longer
than originally thought The
.fifth round licences have been
complicated by a number of'new
foetors.

For Instance, each of the 71
blocks and part blocks on offer

will ' carry majority State

participation; the British

National Oil Corporation or the
British Gas Corporation will be
a partner in all the new con-

cessions.

This has meant obtaining the

applicants' views on such a

partnership and working out
acceptable operating agreements.'

The - U.K. Offshore Operators
Association and BNOC have still

to complete details of a standard
operating agreement which will

form the basis of individual

llcehce arrangements.
The fifth round is much

smaller than previous rounds
which has posed the Department
of Energy with the problem of/
trying., to meet the needs of ail

the applicants. It is reported
that 133 companies submitted 53
applications For 50 of the offered

blocks.
.'However, the issue. is compli-

cated by the oil industry’s' view
I
that only a few of the concessions
on: offer contain promising, oil-

bearing structures—between six

and a dozen blocks, depending on
Which oil company is quertioned.

Consequently, 'it is likely that.

each of the major North Sea~*»
operators—such as British Petrn-»*'
ieum. Shell. Esso. Occidental.*§wi
Mobil and Chevron—can expect 2*-

to receive only one or two of the££
attractive blocks. There are indi-^-
cations that the Department off
Energy has also been willing tog:
group together a number of thet
applicants in order to give asS;
many companies as possible a IT
stake in the more promising fifth? I

round licences. Bail
There still remains consider-fc

'

able doubt about whether ones
of the major oil companies, the! .

U.S. Amoco group, will fealurel/
in the fifth round licences. So&£
far, Amoco has refused to accept‘d
the participation terms offered^
by the Government, although itlT
has applied for new licences and^A-a
expressed its willingness tofX
concede the general concept of'-jr
participation.

\
t

Mr. Wedgwood Benn has stated .".7*

that companies which resist [jl

participation might be left

of the fifth round, and this
the

.
threat which confrnnistV”

Amoco. There was. ho indication/-
yesterday whether ;Amoco wouldr.“
sign an outline agreement within j

—
tbe next ten days or so. But it :

-

is understood that a number of foam
points of concern have been!
covered in the participation .,-Z

arrangements accepted by Shell, !
—

Esso, and—this week—Mobil. T"
'-

It is thougRl that Amoco isf
:.Ltd.

anxious to safeguard its oil re-l*®^
quirements needed for down-[
stream refining and marketing jsL‘ 2-

activities.-
.

Buy-back arrange- ^
ments giving the group the right t

J

to acquire up to 100 per cent, of
r’

the participation crude sold to
BNGC might overcome this
hurdle.
Amoco has also been concerned

about the voting powers that
might be gathered by State
organisations. TV is already a
partner with tbe British Gas
Corporation, for instance.

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that for

balances in their books on and after the

27th January, 1977, and until further

nbtice their-Base Rate for lending is 13%

per annum. The Deposit -Rate on all

monies subject to seven days’ notice of

withdrawal per annum.
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BeckwellManagement Search
has hem retained to assist with thefollowingappointments:

Managing Director-Holland Director ofLegal Affairs -London
l<'jc ;o re1

.::(.meat ot th»* menmberu later this \ ear. a With a dynamic majorUKcompany u bich has a turnover of

replacement MD :> to ciret: uiowin^cOTsunier poods around£30NLThe role will encompass u vide nmpe of activities

manusactur.ec a=d irarvetinc orrar.»ation.Ffueno-

ic Daidi and and there will be an emphasis on uJl festal a*|Kt:ts o! acquisitions

possibly Germar "ill be ma*: I'actor*. with wide experience in the and intemaiional iradi&r.Candidate.-, should be solicitors who have
consumer .-X'li, industry. Salary ci'25.0u0.Ret. /Os. Coined substantial expeacncu vtilh a progn.-ssivc conuntrcial

orcanisation ofsome substance. Salary cX I n.0i)i). Kef. ”uj.

The j:T[.’#
ji t I * 1

Chief Executive - UK. Managing Director - Midlands
Thi« i? a r<w aTOoir.urcm w hicr. :li control a group of five

companies based in the London area and Ea-: Midland* which is

:nvoK trd is she Home Impr.'% ittk-ih? incustry. Dosnips .sound

management ski!j. z sirerg «o-.i.e mnrk-’ting and trading is

esscjiii.J. y il-in c £lri.um\Ret 702.

This position is with a loading international Uifinam ilai.luring

and markouDg.crrjun.Thc appointee will head up a subsidiary with

a turnover in tiiei-IM rung*-. Fullv^levolopcd MD ijualiiies are

v itai.w ith a particular ilair in the marketing and saios area.

Salon-c jLI J.000. Re!. 7tij.

Over £13,000
Applicants must currently V.eid a pr-niwii cioodv in linewith the one in which thev arc interested. Tn addition to the basic salary

which .i freeiy ne^oua'ale.fnnge benefits are totally appropnaie to this lev el of appoinunent.;uid there are most attractive

prof:*.-sharing scheme.* :n operation in these companies. The positions are open to men or women.

Plcare apply in writing quoting the appropriate reference number to Peter Barnett. F1PM,M1MC, Direutoc ,

~D Management A dlvij-cn z‘ Secwel1 ConsuhaneySem
P)U( U /]]£/ 1 I r , . .7 a-S-36SAKE" STFEET.LONDON.VVIM It

i-/L,wrVt'V'L'f»/
ijeattil 7e eC-CW.01-tS~ 5761 Teleh.2d3526

/Services Ltd*

LVIM 1DL

ABEiffsB V.> CClFAtl:: iK HENE1JX • CANADA • flWiCS - ITALY - MR.C0 - PUERTO RICO - SCANDINAVIA - SPAIN • USA-WESTGERMAN?

CharterhouseJaphetlexas Inc.

Merchant Banking-Houston
We are seeking an experienced international

banker for our fast developing Houston opera-

tion, which offers a range of financial services,

including project finance.

The successful applicant is likely to be a

graduate between 28 and 38 with a proven

background in international banking or in the

treasury function of a large institution. Fluency

in one or more languages would be an advan-
tage and a willingness to travel is desirable.

An excellent company house is provided.

suitable for both family living and the degree
of entertaining which will be required.

This is an established position in Houston with

the possibility of transfer to Charterhouse

Japhet in London at a later date. Salary and’

other benefits are for negotiation.

Applications enclosing a Curriculum Vitae

should be sent in confidence to: Anthony
Eastwood, President, Charterhouse Japhet
Texas inc., 1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH.

M CHARTERHOUSE

The British Nottone I Oil Corporation wishes

to oppeint experienced explorers to new!/
created iecd positions.

B1MOC is setting out to develop a major

capability in exploration on the UK con!:nental

shelf. With the fifth round licences soon to be

issued, plus the equity licence interests acquired

during 1 976, BNOC will in the future bethe most
substantial and active exploration company in

"

the North Sea, working on its own end in

partnership v.-ith a number cf oil componies. In

the longer term, it is possible that its exploration

activities will extend more widely than tne UK
continental shelf.

The work cf the 2 heads cf technical

functions wii! consist cf recruiting, training and "•

arranging the disposition of a technical staff cf . ..

maicr proportions for BNOC in their respective

disciplines. The Chief Geologist arc’ Chief

Geophysicist will be responsible forthe technical

content of all exploration work dene v/lthirt the

Corporation, assembling the data base end tne

. direct contra! of cedc’nsppdclTy groups. _

- They and their staffwii; beteed in

Glasgow butv/ttt need toTrove: . AopKccBianssMii!

be'considerea from experienced Geophysrdsfe
•

and Geologists in the ege range 35-47with

, satisfactory CKcbernicquai-ncuitors andwith at
least 1 0 to 1 5 years' experience in all and gas •

exploratfcn.r/,anagemertexpe.'':firTcect

appropriate levels is desired.

Salaries v/;i! be r,egotist’e above £-1 3.00Q

and a car will be provided. ENOChas agood
pension seherre and offers crpprapricfefinancial

assistanceon relocation.

Applies?tons should be addressed Set- .....

Personnel Maneges - -*•

The British National Oil Corporation,

.

.. Scottish Amicable House, T
7 150 St. Vincent Sheet, Glasgow 0250“ '

" and should include deoils ofoge,

experience and academic quaUficattonsw

Suitable applicants will be invited to attend

. interviews in London.

Midlands
Our client is one of Britain’s most successful and progressive industrial groups of companies,
which employs over 100.000 people in the U.K. and overseas. As such, the group operates
very substantial pension Funds through leading assurance companies.

This is an opportunity to join, at senior level, the highly professional team which is respon-
sible for the direction and administration of the various schemes and for the provision of

guidance and advice to the operating companies within the group.

You will need to have acquired an in-depth experience and extensive knowledge, over a

period of at least seven years, of the administration of pension schemes and. preferably

possess an actuarial or insurance qualification. Your experience may have been gained in

industry, a life office or a large broker's office, where vou will have had an opportunity to

demonstrate your skills in communication and your ability to work effectively under pressure.

The starting salary is negotiable above £6.500 p.a.. and will not be a constraint to the
appointment of the right person, and there are the other benefits that you would expect of

a major international employer.

Please write giving full but concise details of your age qualifications and career history to

date, stating the names of any organisation to whom your letter may not be sent, to; Brian
M. Doyle, Selection Consultant, (Ref. 788).

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited 72 Fleet Street, London FC4Y 1 JS.

Offices/Associates: Amsterdam. Bristol. Brussels. Dusseldcrf,

Leeds. .Manchester and Wolverhampton.

eoo
CHIEF

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

The 6C0 Group Limited, at its Head Office in West
London, is looking for an experienced PR executive to

head up its small public relations team.

The successful applicant (male or female! will be an

iwuur jLencungvjmeer
Develop your career in Manchester

Your international background
couldmakeyou a highlypaid

Merrill Lynch account executive
dealingwith international

stocks andbonds

BAHRAIN
EURO CURRENCY DEPOSIT

BROKER
Charles Fulton & Co: Ltd. are opening an office in

Bahrain early this summer and invite applications
for a currency broker to join their team there.
Minimum experience^ is two years’ deposit broking
with also a good working knowledge of Foreign
Exchange dealing.
Salary negotiable and commensurate with
experience.
Accommodation and car provided and other usual
benefits.

Please contact Robin Packshaw in absolute
confidence:

—

Charles Fulton & Co. Ltd..

3440 Ludgate Hill.

London, E-C.4. Tel: 01-248 3242.

The Co-operative Bank, with over 1

60 branches throughout the country, and
one of the clearing banks, is engaged
on a programme of considerable growth-'-,

and development. In this context we.
wish to appoint a Senior Lending Offtcerta
control the bank's domestic lending.

"

Based at the bank’s head office in

Manchester, the successful applicant wii}’.
..

need to be well qualified and have
gained considerable experience in a
clearing bank environment with a period in

a control department and possibly have

spent sometime in a related financial :

institution.

This is an exerting opportunity to
'

develop Vour career with a rapidly
expanding and very competitive bank. Ah

:

attractive starting salary -is offered with .

.

full benefits, and good prospects for further
advancement

PJe2se write With brief details to: “ V
R. J. Gorvin. Personnel Manager,

Co-operative Bank. Limited. PO BoxTQT.- -

New Century Houu. Manchester M60 4EP^ -

Bank
one

Inyourlate20
!
s or early 30’s? Could this be you! Ifso, there should

International byupbringingor birth? be a place foryou as an international

Educated first, let’s say, ar Princeton Account Executive in London. After

and then at the Sorbonne ’ Fluentin four months intensive trainingyoumil
English, and in one orwo other become responsible forproviding

languages as well? MerrillLynch clients with excellent

Most likelv your degree is in Business service and advice regarding their

Administration. Business Studies, finances -especially investmentsinUS
Economics or Law.Youhave 4-5 years and Eurodollar markets,

erperience in an international financial

field or could be a rising star in Please write, giving details ofyour

marketing or a similar (g£ f J
career to dare, to Roger Davis at:

Ilmrironment h lost definitely you Li-J Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner &.

^Sbitious-A self-starter. M gS Smith Ltd., Time Life Budding,

Stressful in your present job. HJ9 153 New Bond Street, London,^71.

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH LTD
Lictfuoi Dealer InStvurituJ

MANAGER
.
FOR NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITY

IN JAPANESE RELATED EUROBOND MARKET
YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) LTD.

Requires a person with previous experience in corporate

finance and the syndication of Eurocurrency Bond issues

for their Eurobond New Issue Syndication Department.

This is a new position and a- high salary can be expected

hy the successful candidate together with generous fringe

benefits.

TELEPHONE: 01-628 2271

COLIN BEVERLEY

WORTHING SUSSEX

PROFIT SHARING
CAR PENSION
UNLIMITED SCOPE

. COMPANY
MANUFACTirRDTG

EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE
(ALL ASPECTS)

SPECIALISED EU1LDING
MATERIALS

’ D.I.Y. PRODUCTS’
REQUIRES

SELF-MOTIVATED

PROVEN TRACK
RECORD ESSENTIAL

APPLY WITH FULL C.V. TO
COLLARD ASSOCIATES

I

LIMITED,
72. Victoria Road, 1

Worthing, W. Sussex

NEW BUSINESS
AGENTS

We fabricate metalwork and pressed sheet’

formations for general use in a variety .of lndus-

-tries and are looking for- agents, male/female ,
to

'

be appointed on a. regional basis, whotave a soimtf

knowledge of metal fabrication; and a proverj/

record of achievement : /T-"
.

•• :

A tremendous opportunity is offered/-tojwtttk with
t

a company fully equipped with, new roacl>in6fyT:-

capable of vast scope of .production,
'
currently

'

having a turnover of nearly £2m ; and looking-for-.

Agents to identify new. . business and iqm-.an-
expansion .programme. y

Please write in the fet instance to: R.^Irfiapby/ ;

Cameo Metal Industries Limited, :0i^nan
London Nl . 5RA> :

:

;

- : •
; ' «V> ii

IfW
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The British Katissifsl Oil Coroorati
aiiitics and earnings in the short term.

CITY
CREDIT OFFICER

' _ £7,500—

£

9,000
‘ international consortium bank

inwTO*^'
,

Ban“'^
n!CSu«Krf!| v^l'|°he

m
™Mn

V

fbl

?1
f

n'd " 2 !*?"' «P'r'«"« » ««dil i"

term Euro-currency loans. anoly.” ™ r '
^

,

nd fS"*"B? f°r ser\K,,ng e*,stinS cl,enr business related mainly to medium
division and will be the senior membTrln

ThC SUCCe£uI Candidate wiU rePort to the senior »»«» °f th*
“ future promotion in -

1 i-24 month. « ? . ,

IX
’

.

A mature - confident manner and sufficient commercial flair to warrant

T0^bPSr>„^n S.1ESS jTdTr
+ “W'** Mit,. M„.

to the Managing Director .

assurance and Tree B.U.P.A. Applications in strict confidence under reference CO3760/FT.

3jf' RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
•

BROAD STREET
» LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 35761 TELEX: 887374

Chief Executive c.£i 2,000
Offshore support services London

il

5
^i^

rt"8
J
Sh<P

h
fihre® we!l km>wn organisations. has already earned a good reputation

with ,

s
?

t
y3tn 10 ®mbar!c upon second phase development involving much greater autonomy,

- the offshore oU and
o^raBons and trading risks through the provision of a comprehensive service to

an
,

ca'svMmj!:rirH-?i^rv^;
UalT

K
l0S

if
:ed 0,1Jb® North West European continental shelf.These services ineJude mainten-

forJZ platfoim^
000 * h°°^ up comrnissioning. onshore workshops and the provision of operational staff

^??c
l

u,rv® ® noy sought to be profit responsible for the company's activities in this

SSerienM at to .

h® u°
of 8 CaUbre 10 eam ^motion to the Board within the next twelve months.

level within the oil industry is most desirable but is not essential. Much successful sales and

fiucnAssrfiii *>«««„!
*nt

!?'
H b^ground in engineering, leadership and style are some of the essential requirements for

Ft^nno J?
dama."dT9 Sltu0ttons in this very competitive field. The starting salary is unlikely to be less than

£12.000. a car will be provided and the scope for personal development is unlimited.

Please write in confidence to IT. Varvill. of telephone for a personal history form quoting reference V'927/7.

P-E Consulting Group Limited Appointments. Division'.

;

Park House. Egbam, Surrey TW20 OHW.Tel: Egharn 4411'\ L'.:

Exploration

Over £14,000 p.e.

3

E-NCC invites applications from persons
wTfh experience appropriate lo meet the

demands which flow frcm the substantia!

involvement of BNOC and its subsidiaries on ihe
UK continental she! f. With the fifth round licences

soon fo be issued, plus the equity licence interests

acquired during 1976, BNOC will bs a very

substantial and active exploration company in

the North Seo, working on its cwn and in

partnership with a number of oil companies, in

the longer term, it is possible that its activities will

extend more widely than the UK continental shelf.

The Legal Menager— Exploration and
Production, will be based in Bf'IOC's Heed Office

in Glcsgow, leading staff located both in

Glasgow and London, and must liaise with Ihe

Explcrction end Production Departments and
reier where necessary to the Corporation s

Lege* Adviser.

The successful applicant must be a lawyer
aged between 32 end 50 end must have an
aptitude bom for negotiations and for

management. It would be an advantage if the
majority of experience since qualification had
been obtained in the oil industry.

Salary is negotiable but will not be less

than £ 1 J.C'OOper annum. Acar will be provided.

EMOC has a good pension scheme and offers

appropriate financial assistance on relocation if

neccjscr,.

Please reply with full educationend career

details end current solar/ to:

The Secretary,

The British National Oil Corporation,

Scottish Amicable House,
1 5G St. Vincent Street,

Glasgow G2 5LT.

y-'LL
1

;.. /k"

ettBowers
ExeaitiveSelectmQ

Chief Executive
• - Northwest Salary negotiable

"For ait autonomous subsidiary of an engineering group. Responsibility will be
for Ihe overall direction and control of the operations of the company, which employs
350 people manufacturing and marketing engineers’ cutting tools. The initial

objectives will be to improve productivity and expand the market for the company’s
products.

The need is for a qualified engineer, aged 35 to 45. with a record of achievement
in a general management position, involving total profit responsibility but not
necessarily in an engineering business. Salary is negotiable in five figures with good

fringe benefits.

BS. Hoggett
, Ref: 1 0094/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for
a Personal History Form to:
LEEDS: 0532-448681, Minerva House, 29 East Parade, LSI 5HX.
Offices also in Bit
Newcastle-and Sh

in Bermuda
Due to expansion in our Investment Department
we need to fillthefollowing posts.

'

SECURITY DEALER
with extensive experience and-knowledge of U.S-
securities markets, including options and bond
markets. Practical experience of trading In Japan.
London and other markets, including commodity
markets, would be a distinct advantage. Appli-

cants for this post should have worked with a
brokerage firm .or a bank dealing department for

‘

-at least 5 years and should have a comprehensive
understanding of broker dealing and settlement

procedures.

INVESTMENT
ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATORS

We also have attractive and interesting posts in

the Investment Department for three young men
or women. Following a period of induction and

training the successful candidates will be re-

sponsible for the administration of individual

trusts, agency, and discretionary investment

accounts- managed by the Department Appli-

cants forthese posts should possess a university

degree. However, completion of NASD, IDA or

similar courses is of greater significance than

academic qualifications. The ability to com-
municate both verbally and on paper is essential.

Salaries offered will be in line with experience

and background. Generous- staff benefits come
with all the posts advertised. Qualified persons

interested in these posts should write enclosing

brief details of their careerto date to

:

The Personnel Officer,

The Bank of Bermuda Limited,

Front Street, Hamilton 5-31,

Bermuda.

THE BHHK OF BERIHUOO

W* LimiTED

ROBERT1 FIE

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE

REQUIRED BY

CITY MERCHANT BANK

A vacancy exists lor a young

under 27, in our Corporate Finance Department.

The successful applicant is tikelg to be a

graduate who also has a professional

law or accountancy or who has investment knowieage

or a business school degree. It will

advantage to have obtained some re^aJ}L
p0st

qualification experience,
particularly m the i*ny.

- Remuneration will be fully competitive.

Apply in writing,
enclosing curriculum vitae„

to :

—

Tom Phillips.
L __jr _ L

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED,

8 Crosbv Square,

London EC3A 6AN
or telephone 01-283 2400.

, London, Manchester,

CAPITAL-BUILDING

OPPORTUNITY
?

West-end based

—

wide overseas scope

FOR ANALYTICALLY MINDED
ENTREPRENEUR!ALLY

MOTIVATED, SELF-SUFFICIENT

MANAGER
We are retained and fully authorised

by European investor* to squire sub.

icantial interests In small, know-how-

rieh companies in a number of

countries and to develop their un-

exploited overseas potential with the

help of additional external funds

available from the investors. This

involves scrutinising solection and

negotiations and subsequently very

active involvement m management

planning and implementation of mainly

overseu expansion. VVe require an

additional member, personally com.

patible with our small London-based

central team. We do not offer a

cosy, prestigious, welt defined job

but a stimulating and varied challenge

for the realistic and reliable achiever

who evencually can be left to force-

fully but patiently develop and super-

vise a number of small but inter-

nationally expanding companies in

which he could have options or

carried equity.

Typically you have an MBA equivalent

and a demonstrable success record

You aro under 40 and impatient about

your present prospects. You have

learned to value the importance of

marketing orientation as well as finan-

cial logic and personal motivation.

You should have overseas experience

and languages; nationality irrelevant.

Suggesting actual acquiiieion proposals

would be a proof of your capability

but initial part-time involvement also

considered to determine compatibility.

Please tend com piate C.V.. ideally

with photo, present remuneration

package and handwritten comment

why you would match the above, to:

The Chairman

CP CAPITAL PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL LTD

Westland House
17c Curron Street

London W1Y 7FE

INVESTMENT
MANAGERS

MIDDLE EAST
We are London-based executive search consultants
to a major Middle Eastern financial institution which
seeks experienced investment managers. The specific
positions to be filled are:

—Senior Common Stock Portfolio Manager and one
analytical assistant to assume responsibility for
a multi-billion dollar fund invested primarily
in U.S. equities with some diversification in

European and Japanese stocks as well. Thorough
familiarity with the U.S. stock market is a
prerequisite.

—Senior Eurobond Portfolio Manager and two
analytical assistants to supervise a multi-billion
dollar fund invested in Eurobonds. Significant
experience in the Eurobond and "foreign
exchange markets is required.

—Project Finance and Joint Venture Specialist to
analyse and consummate investments locally and
in other parts of the Arab world.

.
—Senior Real Estate Investment Analyst with

experience in a broad range of commercial and
residential real estate investments principally in

the U.S. but in other parts of the world as well,
plus an assistant to catalogue and research
worldwide real estate investment opportunities.

—International Cash and Short-Term Investment
Manager with thorough knowledge of worldwide
money market instruments and foreign
exchange.

Candidates for the senior positions must have a
minimum of five to ten years’ experience in their

fields of expertise with large, well-known European
or American investment institutions. All must be
prepared to reside in a leading city in the Middle
East for a period of two to five years. In addition to
excellent investment management skills, they must
have an instinct for an interest in training citizens

of the country to succeed them ultimately.

In view of the great importance our client attaches
to this project, it seeks outstanding investment
professionals and therefore offers highly attractive

salaries plus a wide range of benefits.

Interested qualified candidates should reply in

complete confidence to us at: Box A 5812. Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

^ i**S ;

AreaManager-Scandinavia
City ofLondon £10-£12,000

Prominent International Bank
Our Client is expanding its activities in Scandinavia where it already
enjoys good contacts, especially through its shareholding banks.

On joining the International team based in London, the successful
applicant will assist in the bank's vigorous marketing and business
development effort in the Scandinavian countries -considerable travel

is envisaged.

Candidates for this challenging career position should be aged 27-34
and possess good banking and marketing experience-fluency in

one of the Scandinavian languages is essential.

Contact Norman Philpot in absolute confidence
on 01-405 3499

GILT EDGED
Galloway & Pearson have a

vacancy in their Gilt Edsed
Department for an experienced
person. Academic qualifications

an arset. original .dea> and
sales ability e>>enlial. Com-
petitive salary with good
prospects offered in a small

well established and successful

team. Please write in the first

instance with curriculum vitae

to: H. A. Mitchell at Warnford
Court, E.C.2.

EUROPEAN SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
R. L. POLK 8 CO.. puH-:h«rt of
Po'fc'i World Bink Di-ictory. seeks
self -stir ting ulci reprcKutt:>*F l?r

Western Eu-opc. including U.t.. Ex-

tensive tr»»ci required to »erv ce

existing accounts and develop new
bil-nctt. English essential, one or

more additional languages prcierrtd

Ml replies will be held in strictest

confidence. Send detailed relume of

e I perfence or.d earningt hist or/ to:

V.P. /INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
R. L. POLK AND CC>.

P.O. Box 1 340. Nashville. To 37202.

U.S.A.

Aged 27—32 £7.GGO-£9,000

General

Appointments

are continued

today on the

following page

Confidential ReplyService

BICC, one of Eritain's largest manufacturing and
exporting groups, is seeking a Manager to strengthen

its Treasury Department at central London head-

quarters. Prime responsibilities will he the manage-
ment of ihe Group's foreign exchange exposure and
advisinc on iis international cash management and
credit policies.

Candidates will he AIBs or numerate honours

graduate; w it h relevant experience on the interna-

tional .side of mcrchjnt, joint stock or consortium

hanks: or in the Treasury function in industry or

commerce, possibly qualified as ACA or ACIS.

Positive ihin’ring and th».- ability to generate new
ideas are essential. Real prospects of promotion.

Candidates, male or female, should write lo W. T.

Agar at John Courtis & Fanners Lul, 7S Wigmore
Street, London WIU flDQ. slating briefly iheir

relevance and quoting reference J9S/FT.

i*
l
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PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY
Starting salary negotiable around £7,000

MANAGER, TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICES AND
EXTERNAL RELATIONS

Th# Institute of PureInsine and Supply, which hai imbilious plans for expansion,

seeks a first clast administrator to develop its Technical Advisory Service and

External Relations. The assignment U demanding and exciting and offers much

scope far imagination. ... . . , .

The Manager will report to the Institutes chief executive and to the elected

chairman of the Technical Advisory and External Relations Committee*. The

principal dirties wiH include:
, .

(a) servicing the Committee* (rasearch, preparation of agenda papers and

minutes and the execution of follow-up action

)

(b> representing the litttinite in Its contacts with Government departments,

professional bodies- trade associations and other outside organisations.

(cl developing and m»naging a service to answer tpeedity members' enqinriet

on a wide range of purchasing, supply and distribution problems.

Thu requirement is lor a competent administrator of graduate status, preferably

aged 34-50 with mi agination, determination and a facility :o master quickly

technical matters with which he or she has not previously been familiar;

lignlficant knowledge and practical experience of purchasing and supply are

likely to be pre-requisites. A quick mind and ability to speak in public ire

essentia): so also is Die ability to mix confidently with all levels of

management, .... . .

A background In institutional administration would be an advantage, as would

military staff training and experience.

Good pension scheme and other conditions of service;

ApplieotSont marked "Manager T & E" should be sent In strict confidence to;

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, INSTITUTE OP PURCHASING AND SUPPLY
York House, Westminster Bridge Road. London SE1 TUT

Asa result of increased market activity our client,

a major growth orientated U.S. International Bank, requires a
Foreign Exchange Dealer of proven ability to join it's dealing

team in London.

The prime responsibility of this new position will be in

US. Dollar/Deutschmark trading, but it is expected that the

successful candidate wi 11 have the appropriate knowledge and
expertise to become involved in all aspects of the Bank's

money market ousiress.

Applicants, male or female, should have a sound
knowledge of the London Money Markets and at least five

years dealing experience in a London based tank. Salary will

be highlycompel commensurate wit h experience, and
and there is ami! range oi stu active fringe tenet its.

Please Arte, gsvirg hjii career details to J. M. Stainer

at the address beicw quoting ref. FED.- 165 'FT I

List on a separate sheet any companies to whom you
I

do notwish your reply to be fcrwErdscL I

All replies will be answered. Jt

' Benton &:BGwles Hecnirtrae^tLirnitea' .;^;1
v
197,KnTglitsBadge^

^

rLpDdG
‘

MORTGAGE/FINANCE BROKING
Established Company is making logical expansion and forming

Mortgage Broking subsidiary- New operation will have

substantial internal support. Aim is to service needs of

existing clients by raising funds for business purposes.

Executive, 25/35, needed to set up and run. .Successful

applicant will be a self-itarter and will have relevant broking

knowledge. Business lending experience useful.

Full career and salary details in absolute confidence to

Managing Director, Box A.5S10, Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

Kitcat & Aitken is seeking to expand its team

in order to improve the sendee to its

extensive list of institutional contacts.

Please ring 5SS 6280

Peter Nut tall. Administrative Partner

SENIOR SALES REPRESENTATIVE
(STEEL REINFORCEMENT S/CR SECTIONS J

Er

SENIOR STEEL TRADER
1 PREFERABLY SPECIAL STEELS)

To fulfil 1 planned ••p.-nuan and divcrufcation procramirc. cht Wclbock Group
e.1 Companies urgently r*qu'rt experienced personnel ro fill the abo*c positions.'

Applicant; should pi- ambitious, seif mori/au-d and hi»e i jood working know
Wjc of die relevant product* with established contacts in thi- industry.

SALABT BT NEGOTIATION
Apply ir. confidence to:

Hr. H. I- Roberts, WELBECK INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
P.O. Box 7, Welbcek Homo, 8 River Road, Barking, Es«X, LG II BHF.

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS
Seeks an experienced

FINANCIAL JOURNALIST-for its City office.

He/she should he capable of handling 2 complete range of
financial and business, news for three regional morning
newspapers.

Apply: I. H. Lewis, Chief London Editor, Thomson Regional
Newspapers. Greater London House. Hampstead Road. London
NW175H. Tel: 01-3S7 2gR0.
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SOLICITOR/COMPANY SECRETARY

Five figure salary

Substantial Public Company wishes to engage a

solicitor at its head office in London. The position,

which will carry a five-figure salary, will be that of

company secretary and could eventually lead to a

mainboard appointment
"

• >

The successful candidate will have a number of

years' post-qualification experience and will be well

versed in company law.

- Normal fringe benefits including company car, pen-

sion scheme and BTJPA, etc.

Please advise full details of experience and present

salary to Box B.B.547, Financial Times, 10, Camion

Street, EC4P4BY.

OVERSEAS
DEALING

Leading firm of stockbrokers requires respon-

sible person, experienced in currency trans-

actions, to join their institutional team.

Their prime responsibility will be to service

international clients in stocks where there is a

market to market interest.

This is a new appointment and offers

interesting prospects to the successful applicant.

Please reply Box A.5813, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Thinkmgofchangingyoiirjobf

(Biitnotqiiitesiur?)

Foe one reason oranothermany ofour clients drink thcyjfaoaid nuke a change,

but. are not quite sure. Not jure of themselves, of their potential, of . their

*niaifcetabilily’
>

or of theirultimategoaL
Weare agroupofhighlyqualified special istswho guide seniorpeople towards a
newdirection in theircareen, towardsoptimum personal and finantibhwanb.
li vou'reaaeniorexecuLiveorprofessionalpenon and you're not quitesure, one
afoarprofessional CareerAdvisersnil] be happv Lodiscuaa IhesnalierwUhyofl,

coofiacntiallvandwithout cost orobligalkm.Write ortetephanc nsnote
GHUSID helpyou to help vouradftoanew way oflife!

FREDERICK

HillMII
&COMEJNYLXH

Consultants in Executive Evaluation and Career Advancement.
London; Fitzruv Street, W. [ . Phone 01 ti-G £298

Fans: 6 Rue deBerri 73008. Phone 225-3UK)

Wt tat anEmployment Agnzy.

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

We are a major firm of Stockbrokers and plan

to expand our research programme in UJK.

Equities. We are seeking analysts with two
or three years’ experience who would like to

work creatively and independently. If this

appeals to you write to us through:—Box
A5815, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.

CORPORATE PLANNERS & ECONOMISTS
c. £12,000 p.a. Free Kuwait

Candidates must be graduates, age 28-45, with a degree in business

studies, economics or maths and have a minimum 5 years appropriate

practical professional experience.' Work involves Markets Modelling,
Cash Flow Forecasting and Investment Research, Excellent career
opportunities exist with a major Kuwait oil company, and attractive

fringe benefits. Any appropriate oil company experience would
centainly be advantageous, but not essential.

Contact: J. I- Wood, tel. 0782 623665.. EM 25. CONSULTANTS LTD,
61 Lower Street, Newcastle under Lyme, Staffs.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT SOUGHT

Brithh Financial Managar/Corapcrallar-
Qurcercd Accountant and F.C.M.A.
with over 13 year* European and
Middle Ease experience of Manage-
ment. International Purchasing and
Sales Contract NegodaDom and Finan-

cing with major British and German
Public Companies and in consultancy.

Presently with public Company in Iran,

seeks a new position with a substan-
tial Company overseas or British Cam.
wiy seeking to expand into Gcnnan-
speaking Europe. Fluent German, pass-

able French. Age 54.

Write Box A_5814. financial Times,

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 467.

DIRECTOR of Public Comaanv la interested
Ip non-executive cHrectorshla where his
wide industrial and commercial exper-
ience. tact and diplomacy coo Id be

.

utilised. Would consider oart time i

chairmanship. Write Box A 5790.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

LEGAL NOTICES
SAJX CONTINUATION LIMITED

tin voluntary lit,nidation)

Notice Is hereby given that the General
Meeting «f the Members oi pm above-
named Company will be held at the
Chartered Insurance Institute. 20 Alder

-

manbury. London EC2 on Tuesday the
15th Day of Fearerrv 1977. at 3.00 o.m
for the DJnx»e of receiving an account
of the Liquidator's acts and dealings and
Of the conduct of the windlno-up tor me
year ended 27Ui September. 1976. A
member entitled to attend and vote at
the above- mentioned meeting, is entitled

to appoint a trrexv. who need not be a
mnolw of the Company to attend and
vote instead of J"m.

Dated this 14lit day of January. 1977.
£. R. NICHOLSON.

Liquidator.

BANKING. Senior Accounts Administra-
tor. Assistant to Accountant, aged 25-35
Willi sound banking opm-ientc c.£4-500.
Telephone Lft Personnel. 01-409 -1544.

BOND DRAWING

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
9% 1970/1982 UA 12,000,000

LOAN
Bands far the amount of UA 305.000
have been drawn on January 14. 1977
in the presence of a Notary Public for
redemption on Marti 16. 1977.
The following Bonds will be re-
imbursed coupon due March 16. 197B
attached:
2039 to 2055 lhd. 2061 to 2065 IncL
2068 to 2076 JbcJ. 2051 to 2059 fuel.
2093 to 2105 Incf. 2109 to 2205 IneJ.
2208 to 2219 inti. 2221 and 2222
2224 to 22B7 Inti. 2294 and 2295
2297 to 2310 Inc I 2314 M 2351 Inti.
2491 to 2494 loci. 2496 to 2514 Inti.
Amount purchased in the market:
UA 295.000.
Amount una mortized: UA 7.800 000.
Ou-Standing drawn Bonds:

- 2405 to 2412 Incl.
- 2467 and 2468 - 2475 4Mf 2476 -

B602 and 8603 - B6oa - 5613 and
8614 - 9586 - 9628.
Luxembourg. January 27. >877.

The Trustee.
FIN1MTRUST S.A.

PUBLIC NOTICES

SALE CONTINUATION LIMITED
I In voluntary KqaMaUaii!

Notice h hereby given that the General
Meeting of the. Creditors of the above-
named Company •»*! J*. 1"1!, “ w“*
Chartered insurance Institute. 20 Aider

-

manburv. London EC2 eo Tuesday tne

15th day oi Feonurv. 1977. at 3-Ofl p.m.

tor the purpose of receiving an account

of the UouWator-s ads ami dealings and
erf the conduct ol the winding-up tor the

year ended 27th September. 1976. A
creditor entitled to attend aid wto «
the above- mentioned meeting, is emned
n appoint a oro-v. who need not b# a
creditor of the Company to attend and

^£.M.°i4to
m
da
E
y o. JggfeSP

Lleutdaior,

I
BOROUGH OF PBESTON

1

EO. 7m. Bills Issued on 26th January, for
1
91 dan at 12 lb. Tenders totalled £J.5rrv

j

£0 7m. In Issue.

CARDIFF CITY COUNCIL

1 ,
£2.350.000 EiiL issued on 25th I

1 Januiry. 1977 maturing on 26th Agril.

! If77 at Applications totalled
. £26.850.000, These are the only Bills oat-i

j

standing

t SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL

2Jm.Bllb luiied 26.1.77 ago 27.4.77
l at 12.39396 total applleatiens were
15.5m. No other 8,11a outstanding.

I

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNa L

„4f«.
Bins toued 26.1.77 due 27.4.77 at

12.39396. Total aophcatlona were 423m.
NO other Billt ou tstanding.

HALTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

£675.000—Halton Borough Council
Bills issued 26th January. 1977—due 27th
April. 1977. at 12 31-64rtn%. Applica-
tions totalled C3.375.000—£67 5.000 Bills

l are outstanding.
j

PERSONAL
COMPANY
NOTICES

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL F$TABLISHM ENTS can W
metbed »v mad. The MBCaTlqnal'
Addressing and Mj.ffnT Semte. Darbr
House. Red mil. Surrey. RH1 3DN.
Momfwm ZZti.

AMALGAMATED TIN MINES OF
NIGERIA MOLDINGS) LIMITED

The Transfer Books will be CLOSED
nn tha 12th and .13th .Fabnwry. 197T-

ACCOUNTANCY

MIDDLE EAST
Recently Qualified

ACA
£10-£12,000

Tax Free

Our client is perhaps the most respected inter-

national firm of Chartered Accountants whose

business in Saudi Arabia, Libya, Qatar and Kuwait

has grown enormously. The Seniors whom we are

seeking for these offices will benefit from the

international training programme and the policy of

rapid promotion.

The range of jobs will be broad and, unusually

for overseas, will be substantial in size. The

sophisticated audit procedures used internationally

are implemented on every audit

Chartered Accountants or finalists of Arab and
other nationalities including British, with large

or small firm experience, should apply. Applicants

who must he graduates, may be single or married

and with or without children.

Please telephone or write to David Hogg ACA
quoting reference A/292.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd,

Bume House, 88/89 High Holbom, •

London WC1V 6LR

01-242 7773

Investment Advisor
Kuwait

Accountants/Auditors
Surveyor
Architect

Engineers
Technologists

Technicians
Systems Analysts/

Programmers
Safety Officer

Senior Executive
Officers (Accounts)
Higher Executive

Officers (Accounts)
Lagos

Bank Operations
Management
UK then Overseas

Details of these vacancies
will appear in to-
morrow's International

Appointments.

Manager
Systems Development

London c.£K)
;
000

This is a new appoinfmenl with a long established institution currently

introducing new services in the field of personal banking. -In this

stimulating environment the scope for stall development and the use
of advanced techniques is considerable.

The Manager, who will report directly to the Genera! Manager, will

be responsible for the introduction of new computer based financial

and rnanagement accounting and reporting systems in collaboration
with consultants. The computer centre Is already well established but
wifi be further developed to meet the new requirements.

The successful candidate is unlikely to be less than 35 years of age
and must have a relevant qualification. Experience in banking or
commerce is essential. Key requirements are the ability to lead teams
designing and introducing new systems and to work successfully with
senior colleagues In the implementation of change.

initial salary will be about £10,000 and an Inner London Allowance of
£488 will be paid. Other benefits include a non-contributory super-
annuation scheme. Candidates of either sex should apply in complete
confidence giving an outline career ,history and quoting FT/47/Fto:-

TlBh
Turquand, Youngs & Layton-Bennett,
Management Consultants,

11 Doughty Street, London, WC1N 2PL

Group Financial

Controller
Zambia £18,000

A group of companies operating in Zambia requires a
financial controller. The group includes a dozen businesses
in diverse fields, with total turnover of the order of £50m
annually and with more than 3,000 employees including some
25 qualified accountants.

The successful applicant wiil be a chartered accountant
having a thorough knowledge of corporate finance embracing
control and co-ordination procedures with particular emphasis
on cash management. He, will assist the board of the holding

company in the creation of financial policies directed to the
optimisation of group company profits, and will work with top
management of individual companies in implementing agreed
policy. His personal character will enable him to manage
people by winning co-operaHon and commanding respect.

To be at the desired level ol semonty he would normally

have reached his mid-thirties and have operaled for several
years in e group financial environment.

Initial appointment will be on a contract of 2 or 3 years
duration, with basic salary plus 25°o terminal gratuity together
equivalent to at least £18.000 per annum. Other benefits
‘include a free furnished house with swimming pool, company
car and education allowances.

The organisation in Zambia is closely associated with a
London-based group with interests elsewhere in Africa and in

Britain. Prospects for continued employment either in Zambia
or elsewhere afterIhe initial contract period are excellent.

Please reply to:

G. S. Peterken,
P. H. Recruitment Ltd.,

42 Upper Berkeley Street
London W1H7PL.

Accountancy

Appointments

appear every

Thursday,

rate £11 per

Single Column

Centimetre

Brussels
c*l;

to US $22,000

THROUGH INTERNAL AUDIT
TO UNE MANAGEMENT

A major American chemical group with World-Wide turnover in excess of
SlfiOOm. is setting up a BruBsals based audit team to deal with. tbs group’s
substantial and growing operations til Europe.

.

The recently appointed European Audit Container now requires two addl-The recently appointed European auqic uoxuamiornow requires two booi-
tional assistants, one fluent in German and the other In Italian, to work:
with him in establishing an effective internal audit function and In One
coarse In developing operational auditing throughoutEurope.
Candidates aged 25-80 should be -qualified accountants with at least two

standards. Some experience of U.S. accounting practice would be an advan-
tage. Those appointed will have the

_
opportunity.in dae course to move

Inr.T' ^-npwnfnl TWMiNfwni*iTt-.pnri'MoTiB«tnarill.Eorona tn-Mnrth

Considerable Europeantravel wfQ be involved and as a result, underBelgian
legislation, a substantial allowance may be deducted from earnings forthe
purpose of taxable income. Canteacto _<rf m

^
Xoyg^at will be

company car.

Bilefbut comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which, will be
treated in confidence, should be sent to

:

The Executive Selection Division - MF740,
Coopers & Lybraud Associates Ltd., Management Consultants.

Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ.

Financial Controller
Financial'Services-London
The company is a subsidiary of one of London's major financial institutions

and has a record of outstanding growth and profitability. In addition to the

duties normal in such an appointment the Financial Controller will be expected

toplay an importantrole in the development and diversification ofthe business

working closely with the MD. The successful candidate will also act as

Company Secretary and accept the responsibility of the personnel function in

relation roahighlyskilledtechnicalstaff.Appointments theBoard canbeearned.

Candidates, ideally in their mid 30’s, must be qualified accountants with

appropriate experience at chief accountant level; experience in the use ofEDP
would be an advantage. Salary negotiable from £8,000 plus car, pension, etc.

Please write —. in confidence — 'giving relevant details to J. M. Ward
ref. B.41305.

This appointment is opal to mat and tgiomau

WHSL World wide ...

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

fiervyn Hughes Group
59 St MaryA*e.London' EC3A8AR :

Management-

Recruitment Consultants
01-283 0037

{iA nouttj

Financial Accountant
Up to £7,000 + car Central London

A well-known quoted Property and Building Group requires an

experienced Chartered Accountant for an important appointment with

its Property, Investment and Development Division. Reporting to the

Chief Accountant, the Financial Accountant will be responsible,

primarily, for the efficient operation of the accounts department cash

flow and profit forecasts and the preparation of quarterly group

rnanagement accounts. Additionally, hetehe will have accounting

involvement with a subsidiary in the South of France. Candidates, aged

up to 35, should have at least fouryears post-qualification experience of

which 2 years,'ideally, will have been spent with a property company.A
working knowledge of French will be advantageous.

Applications in strict confidence to E.AC. Griffin (Ref: 6010J.

ACCOUNTANT
LONDON
Wll

EMOLUMENTS
c£9,000

We are a major international firm of Consulting
Engineers and Architects, employing over 1800,

and are looking for a chartered or certified

accountant age 35-45.

Responsibilities include the supervision of
accounting processes in the UK, the preparation
of monthly management account, final accounts
and the consolidation of accounts from
associated firms. Practical experience in the
consolidation of overseas accounts is essential.
Candidates should have a mature personality
and a proven ability to control and motivate
staff to work harmoniously as a member of a
finance team and to communicate with staff and
management at all levels.

Please write by Sth February, giving personal
details, qualifications and experience and
quoting Ref: 1196/1 to:-n,

N. W. Ramsay
SIR WILLIAM HALCROW
AND PARTNERS
Newcunbe House,
45 Notting Hill Gate
London VII ’2LSK? iwo«wre»»g»

ftVMROTQ 8M IXA9V7monor •

Financial

Controller
Central London to £10,000

{dogear

A U.K. process manufacturing company with, a
£30m+ turnover seeks a controller for its London
head office. This is a total finance role excluding only
tax, treasury and volume accounting, with emphasis
on profit improvement, management information end
control aspects. Recognition of personal contribu-
tion to profit could include a directorship and/or
another key finance post In the quoted parent's
diversification programme.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 35-50
ideally with relevant experience in industry. Includ-
ing sophisticated accounting control, and reporting
work. Familiarity with Price Commission require-
ments is virtually essential. •

For a fuller job description, candidates should write
to John Courtis & Partners Ltd- Executive Selection
Consultants. 78 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9DQ,
stating briefly but explicitly their relevance and
quoting reference 783/FT.

jca?p

(<e-aavcruseinenc> ^

AREA TREASURER
£9,684 - £11,787, plus

£354 London Weighting

Applications are invitBd from qualified accountants with

considerable financial management experience for this chief

finance pose

The Area Treasurer is a member of the Area Team of

Officers and is financial adviser to the Authority. He advises

on the financial implications of policies, assises in allocating

resources, and monitors expenditure.

There are thiee teaching Districts: Guy's. King's and

St. Thomas', with Lewisham (non-teaching) and the revenue

budget exceeds £100 million.

The Area offices are close to Waterloo Station.

Application forms and job descriptions are available from
the Area Personnel Officer. Telephone No. 01-928 1801

The closing date for applications is 14th February, 1977.

Lambeth. SouthwarkSc Lewisham
.

Area Health Authority (TV

.
M.Crfersi- sCntuf- Uncsr..Sfcl'OSA

MANAGEMENT AUDIT
circa £6,000 plus car

London, travelling Midlands/North

Applicants must hold a recognised accountancy

qualification and be resident in the London area.

An engineering background and sound audit

experience is preferable. An. ideal,opportunity for

an ambitious accountant with'.a strong interest

in investigations, aged 26-35. .

TeL 01-283 3881 quoting ref. SJ.G.

21 Liverpool Street, E-C.2

-MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
TO £20.090 PLUS BENEFITS

LAGOS, NIGERIA
QUALIFIED A.CA. IS REQUIRED BY ENGLISH
COMPANY. PERSON APPOINTED IS LIKELY TO
HAVE SEVERAL YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN THE
PROFESSION AND INDUSTRY OR COMMERCE.
PREFERRED AGE 30/40.

BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE FREE HOUSING, CAR,
SIX WEEKS’ HOLIDAY PLUS VARIOUS OTHER
ALLOWANCES.

FOR FULL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
MR. M. RILEY-GEORGE
HEAD OF PERMANENT RECRUITMENT
ACCOUNTANCY TASK FORCE
21 COPTHALL AVENUE
LONDON EC2
01-828 7931
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Productivity seen as key Little hope of fall

to economic recovery in Scottish jobless

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

HOW TO IMPROVE productivity
Is Britain’s problem and It will
not be resolved through import
controls or devaluation or bold*
ing actions, according to a report
published this morning by the
Trade Policy Research Centre, an
independent organisation which
sponsors research on inters

national economic policy issues.

The report concentrates on
examining and attacking the case
for general Import controls as

advanced by, in particular, the
Cambridge Economic Policy
Group headed by Mr. Wynne
Codley.
Mr. Hugh Corbet, Director of

the centre and one of the report’s
five authors, critcises'the basis of
the Cambridge model of the
economy and argues that, over
the long term, import controls

reduce the level of internal
efficiency in an economy.
Examining the costs of import

controls and devaluation as

medium-term policies. Professor

Patrick Minford and Mr. Roy
Batchelor maintain that “the case

for preferring devaluation over
import controls on the grounds
of the long-run resource mis-
allocation stemming from the
latter appears very strong.”
- “There is no presumption that

APPOINTMENTS

tariffs would ever become redun-
dant, as in the developing

country (where used for the pro-
tection of infant industries);

Indeed, the existence of tariff

advantages, like the presence of

monopoly, tends to make for the
continuous adoption of in-

efficient modes of production

since there Is no penalty for such
behaviour,” they add.

The report also maintains that

to achieve output and balance of

trade targets by Import controls

alone would require a tariff* of
the order of 50 to 100 per cent

to correspond to the impact of a

20 to 30 per cent, devaluation.

Discussing Britain's position.

Professor W. M. Cordon Says:
“ If a country wants to elimi-

nate a balance of payments
deficit, it must accept a fall in

real wages and also some rise

in profits for export- and import-
competing industries,

"If this is not accepted, it

can still improve its balance of

payments position, but -only by
accepting unemployment. If real

wages are not allowed to fall,

perhaps because of wage indexa-

tion, there is little point in

either devaluation or import
controls,” Professor Carden
maintains.

"Deflation of expenditure has

to do the whole job of correcting

the balance of payments. The
main way out of this dilemma is

to improve productivity, hence
making the economy competitive,
internationally, without real

wages having to falL"

In a general discussion of the

international economic scene,

Mr. Corbet maintains than even
when the market -oriented
economies emerge from the

Great Inflation and Recession,

"it will not mean, as some
appear to think, hat there will

be a return to the comparative
calm of the 1980i. The world
economy, already in conside>,*able

disarray, is likely to become a

good deal more turbulent and
difficult to manage."

He argues that, in the.U.K., the

possibility of import controls

being introduced, whether gener-
ally or on a selective basis, must
have had an inhibiting effect on
investment decisions by contri-

buting to the climate of economic
uncertainty.

Rou Batchelor owl outer* "On How
to Cope tetth Britain 'a Trade Position
Thames Essay No. 8, Trade Pokey Re-
search Centre. I Couak Stature. London
V.CAA 3DE. £5JM.

by james McDonald

: NO EARLY relief from Scotland's

record level of unemployment is

foreseen by Strathclyde Univer-

sity's Fraser of Allander Institute

for Research on the Scottish

Economy.

The Institute's latest quarterly

economic commentary, published
to-day, forecasts that by next
June, Scotland's unemployment
rate, seasonally adjusted, will

have bad only a marginal reduc-
tion, to about 154,000 compared
with the January estimate pub-
lished by the Government this

week of 160,900 (or 7.4 per
cent.). Both estimates exclude
school-leavers.

“The present level is expec-
ted to remain at this exceptionally

high rate until the spring, before
it begins to fall," the report says.

The economic activity in Scot-

land was sharply differentiated

between regions and between in-

dustries. Scotland's economic
centre of “ gravity ” continued to

shift North-East, away from its

traditional, “West-Central ” pivot.

Prospects were brightest in ex-

port and oil-related industries

and gloomiest in construction and
consumer-related industries.

Overall the effect might be a

small increase lu terms of output

In the first half of this year. "The
economy seems to have weathered

the July measures, but it is too

early to assess the effects of

the December
. . Government

measures.”.. .

The construction industry—hit
by public expenditure cuts and
adverse weather conditions—had
already reduced substantially its

workforce ** and further re-

dundancies are likely.

“ Public expenditure cuts have
also been evidenced by large

reductions in part-time staff by
local authorities.” Further re-

dundancies in local government
were to be expected, with the
Central Region already consider-

ing a reduction, of 400 in its staff.

Employment in manufacturing
had been falling faster in Scot-

land than in Britain as a whole.
“ This unwelcome development is

a continuation of a long-term
decline which successive Govern-
ments, aided by a batter? of

regional policies, have been
unable to reverse.”

Quarterly Economic Commentary. The
Fraser al AUaader institute. Untocrottv oj

ptraihchide. 100. Montrose Street. Gku-
gror G4 PLZ. ffljp.

Two senior executives join Grindlays Bank Board
GRINDLAYS BANK has made

two appointments to its Board.
Mr. W. M. Farnsworth joins In

April and Mr. A. J. W. Leonard
becomes a director on February L
Mr. Farnsworth is to be group
chief executive to succeed Mr.
V. O. Prall, who retires from Citi-

bank later this year. Mr. Farns-
worth Is at present senior vice-

president of Citibank, in charge
or a large part of the Asia region.
Mr. Leonard retires at the end of
this month as group treasurer af

the Royal Dutch-Shell Group of

Companies. Mr. S. R. Eastabrooks
Is resigning from Grindlays on
January 31 on taking up an
appointment with Citibank.

*
LCP HOLDINGS has formed a

company within the distribution

division called -LCP PROTECTIVE
CLOTHING. Mr. D. B. Clark has

been appointed chairman, Mr.

K. W. Beatherley managing direc-

tor and Mr. D. Oldcrshaw a direc-

tor. Mr. J. A. Hadley has become
managing director of Lunt
Brothers. -Mr. B. A. Foster and
Mr. R. White have been appointed

to tbe Board of LCP Develop-
ments. Mr. G. J. T. Richards has
been made chief executive and
Mr. B. H. Nicholls, financial

director of LCP Homecentres
Divisional Board.

. .
*

Mr. Sidney RotbwcU has been
appointed director (commercial)
or the BRITISH TEXTILE
EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATION. He
replaces Mr. Peter Warburton,
Who is shortly to take up an
appointment with LIVERPOOL
COTTON SERVICES.

Mr.
-

D. E. Cassidy has been
appointed chief executive of
BOWRING TYSON in place of

Mr. A. J. Bath who remains chair-

man. Mr. E. Harding and Mr.
B. K_ Boumphrey have been
appointed directors.

Mr. John Bellamy has been
appointed a senior executive of

the related banking services

division of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK in place of Mr.
Cyril Townsend, who becomes

divisional deputy general man-
ager. Mr. Bellamy is succeeded
as head of management informa-
tion and control, financial control

division, by Mr. Denis Child. Mr.
Norman Snape, manager. Corn-
bill and Prescott's office in the
City, replaces Mr. Child as chief
manager, planning and market-
ing, domestic banking division.

*
Sir Jan Lewando is to be

deputy chairman of HEAL AND
SON HOLDINGS from February
1 and Mr. Brian Sellers will be a
director and chief executive.

*
Mr. A. C. R. Elliott has been

appointed an executive director

of S. G. WARBURG AND CO.

'

*
Group appointments have been

made by CHURCH AND CO.
following tbe death of Mr. Jack
Johnstone. Mr. J. G. Church is

group managing director and
chairman of the subsidiaries,

Cburch and Co. (Footwear),
A. Jones and Sons, and Joseph
Cheaney and Sons. Mr. I. M.
Kennedy, a director and Hr. P. A.
Hayward, secretary in place ' of
Mr. J. G. Church. At Church and
Co. (Footwear) Mr. J. B. R.
Ashley is vice-chairman and joint
managing director, Hr. L K.
Kennedy, joint managing direc-

tor, Mr. P. A- Hayward, director
and secretary, Mr. J. A. J. Harop,
production director, men's fac-

tory. and Mr. D. A. Hamp,
production director, women's
factory. Mr. R. E. Oliver is

secretary of A. Jones and Sons.

Mr. Bruno WOst has been
elected to the Board of Alcan
(UJC.). He is managing director

of Alcan S.A„ Zurich, the group's
principal trading organisation in

Europe. Mr. John HL Gardner,
European metal manager, has
been appointed to the Board of
Alcan SA, Zurich, and to the
supervisory Board of Alcan
Metall GmbH, Frankfurt. Mr.
Gardner is also on the Board of
Alcan (UJC) and Alcan
Aluminium (U.K.)< These
appointments follow the pre-
viously announced intention to

consolidate trading and metal
distribution activities within the
geographical areas manased 'by

ALCAN ALUMINIUM (UJC) and
ALCAN ALUMINIUM (EUROPE)
S.A.

*
As part of the gradual merging

of the management of John
Crossley and Sons and Kosset

Carpets, a subsidiary of Carpets
International is to be formed
from April 1 called CARPETS
INTERNATIONAL (NORTHERN).
It will incorporate all stocks and
shares of CrosslejL and KosseL
A new Board has been

appointed to manage the joint

interests of Crossley and Kosset,

whose different products will con-

tinue to be promoted and sold

under their existing brand names
by separate sales forces. Mr.
Arthur Whitehead, chief execu-

tive of Carpets International, will

head the Board of the new com-
pany, with Mr. J. P. Crossley as

vice-chairman and senior execu-

tive director. Dr. E. J. Melver

becomes managing director with
special responsibilities for

marketing.
*

Mr. Joseph Hinde has been
appointed chairman o£ the Indus-

trial Strategy. Sector. Working
Party for

.
Printing .and Book-

binding' Madilndw of the
NATIONAL . ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE. Mr.
Hinde, until his retirement I3»t

December,- was chairman and
chief executive of Cutler-Hammer
Europe from 1967 when the com-
pany. then known as Brookhirst
Igranic, was taken over by Thorn
Electrical Industries from Metal
Industries where he was a
director. He joined Metal Indus-

tries in 1638. was appointed to

the Board in 1964, and has served

as a works manager as well as a

chief executive.
tk

The following changes on the
Board of BAKER PERKINS PTY,
Australia, take effect from March
1. Mr. E. J. Downey becomes
chairman, Mr. D. A. Jones,
managing director and Mr. K. P.
Corcoran, deputy managing

director. Mr. Downey has been

a non -executive director since

I960. Mr. Jones has until now,
been general manager of the

company and Mr. Corcoran
marketing manager. Mr. PL
Childeriey, who has been chair-
man and managing director of
the company, is returning to the

U.K. at tbe conclusion of his

three-year term. Elected to the
Board with immediate effect are
Mr. J. J. Barnard. Mr. D. G. Green-
wood. Mr. G W. Joyce and Mr.
L N. Sleetfa.

*
The new design adviser at the

POST OFFICE is Mr. Peter
Shrives, who wlii be responsible
for all postal designs ranging
from stamps to leaflet containers.
He takes over from Nr. Stuart
Rose, who has retired.

*
Mr. John M. Houlder (Houlder

Brothers) has been re-elected a

deputy chairman, and Mr.
Edward J. Heine, Jr (United
States Lines) elected a deputy
chairman of the UNITED KING-
DOM STEAM SHIP ASSURANCE
ASSOCIATION (BERMUDA).

*
From April 4, Mr. J. G. M.

Pixey, director aad general
manager, St. George's Taverns
(North West), will take up the
newly-created position of director
of machine operations,- -CHEF
AND BREWER. On that date he
will he succeeded in his present
position by Mr. A. H. Geffert,
general sales manager, Coca-Cola
Southern Bottlers.

*
Mr. Peter Rex is to be sales

director of KALAMAZOO in place
of Mr. Tom Gamier from
February 1. Mr. Gamier is now
deputy managing director and
will become managing director
when Mr. Peter Cakcbread retires
later this year.

*
Mr. Eric J. P. G Lombard-

Knight has been appointed chair-
man of KELLOCK FACTORS. He
was deputy chairman of Lombard
North Central until his retirement
last month.

*
Mr. E. Esnmerson is to relln-

January 26,1977

NL Industries, Inc.

has acquired through merger

The Rucker Company

The undersigned assisted in this transaction

and acted as financial advisor to NL Industries, Inc.

Salomon Brothers

. One New York Plaza, New York, New York 1 0004

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Francisco

Members of Major Securities Exchanges.

Parents will

sue doctor

in vaccine

test case
THE GOVERNMENT, a doctor

and a vaccine manufacturer
are being sued by the parents
of a baby who suffered brain

damage alter vaccination. The
action is . seen as a test case

for 500 children alleged to
have suffered brain damage as
a result of vaccination for
whooping cough.

Jacqueline Eratt from fltew-

easUe-upon-Tyne, now three,

was give na triple vaccine fh

May, 1974, to Immunise her
against

.

whooping cough,
tetanus and diptheria.

She suffered severe brain
damage and the solicitor

handling her case said yester-
day: “ There is not a great deal

that can be done for her.’! -

The action being brought by
her parents is against the
doctor who. administered the
inoculation. Dr. Niren Dutla;
the vaccine manufacturer, tbe

Lister Institute or Preventive
Medicine: and the Department
of. Health. .

A similar action is being
brought by a family from Kent
whose doughter suffered brain
damage.
Hr. Tony Deas, a solicitor

handling the case, said: “ This
will be treated as an individual
case. We are not really con-
cerned about any other.” Tbe
case was unlikely to come to
court this year.

Morpeth auditing

to exempt key

accounting area
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

AUDITORS will not have to .ex-

press an opinion on one of the

centra] and most controversial
features of the proposed current
cost accounting (CCA) system of
Inflation accounting.
This surprising decision is

made clear to-day by the accoun-
tancy bodies’ Auditing Practices
Committee in a preliminary
statement on the audit, implica-

I

lions of ED IS*, the Morpeth
group's exposure draft on CCA.
The area which company audi-

tors would be allowed to avoid
commenting on Is the proposed
new1

profit and loss appropriation
account. This is where all the
company’s profits and gains for
the year are gathered together,
and an amount Is then trans-
ferred to or from reserve/at the
discretion of the directors before
giving the amount available for
distribution to shareholders.
The trouble arises because the

Morpeth report contains only
broad guidelines on what com-
panies might consider it appro-
priate to set aside to reserve.
And as a result individual com-
panies may well do whatever
they like—with the added com-
fort now that the auditors will
not now bother to check what
they are doing.
The Auditing Practices Com-

mittee makes no secret of the
fact that it would have preferred
Morpeth to have laid down rigid
rules for the transfer to the

revaluation reserve. In an effort
|

to get this done before the CCA t
system comes into force after 9

1978, the auditors are, a* toe .4

very least, taking up a negouat- s

ing stance by saying that transfer

to the reserve account “is not -

necessarily susceptible to audit \
•TV Audit ItapUcutfrau of ED _ W* i

CRm-nL Cost Acrow [ima. Awritable jnjm r-

tte Secretary ol the Awtittoo Procures *

Commitkx, P.O, Bar Chartered ,•

Arcotmanf*' Hall, Moaracuc Place, Loo-

don £C3P 1BJ. Print; CLSO. ’}

Machine tools
;

upturn ahead
BRITAIN’S Machine Tool Trades *

Association said that although*!
its overseas markets currently

:

continue to be depressed “the
long-awaited upturn will occur .

probably in tbe latter half of
1977." In launching an exports
promotion programme for this

year, the association said it ex-

pects final 1978 exports will be
more than £175m., up from
£138m. a year earlier.

Britain’s top six export mar-
kets In tbe first 10 months of
last year were listed by the
association as follows : tbe U.S.
worth £15,7m., South Korea 1

£8.6m„ West Germany £8.4m..

France £8.4m.
t Poland ESrn. and

Brazil £7.3m. Among other lead- -.

ing buyers, the Soviet Union .

imported £5.8m. worth of British -

machine tools.

quish the position of company
secretary of PROCTER BROS
(WIREWORKS) at the end of this

month but wiij continue as
financial director until bis retire-
ment In June. Mr. Ian * Watt
becomes financial controller and
company. secretary from
February L

•k

Mr.
.
J.

.
Allan Adams, who -has

retired as Chairman and manag-
ing director of the Kellogg Com-
pany of Great Britain^ has- been
appointed hon orary chairman' of
the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN
SOCIETY . FOR THE • PROTEC-
TION OF TRADE He takes, over
the chairmanship of MGS for two
years from Mr. Anthony Timpson.

*
Mr. Michael Heald. managing

director of Anmercosa Sales is

to join CONTINENTAL GRAIN
COMPANY of New York on April
l as European metals manager of
its metals department, based in
London.

Mr. Colin Sharpe has been
appointed technical director of
POWER DEVELOPMENT, a mem-
ber of tbe Bowthorpe-Hellermann
Group. .

-

Mr. Anthony Bloom, deputy
chairman of the Premier Milling
Corapanv, has joined the Board
•of- • LEGAL AND * GENERAL
ASSURANCE * OF SOUTH
AFRICA ....

Mr. Alistair Frame has become
deputy chief executive of the RIO
TINTO-Z1NG CORPORATION and
Mr. Jean-Loup Dherse has been
appointed a director.. Lord
Shackleton, who has full-time
executive responsibilities, wlH
continue as deputy chairman and
act for the chairman in his
absence.

*
Mr. A. J. Lindsay has been

appointed managing director of
WOODWARD GROSVENOR AND
CO. in place of Mr. Nlgd Tomkin-
son, who is leaving the company.

Hr. Stan Anderton has become
sales director of ROWLANDS
ENGINEERS. Also appointed to
the Board is Mr. Derek Swatman,
company accounlanL

*
American Express International

Banking Corporation is establish-
ing a representative office In
Teheran, Iran. Mr. Jack H. Bady.
who since 1974 has been a manag-
ing director of * Amex Bank,
London-based merchant banking
subsidiary, will be tbe representa-
tive in Iran. Mr. Bady previously
had been in charge of AEJBC's
commercial banking business in
the U.K. as a senior vice-presi-
dent and has beeri re-elected .to

that title in his new post.

Mr. D. Vender Weyer has been
appointed a member of the
ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE
DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AND
WEALTH in succession to Mr.
Leslie Mnrpby, whose term of
office has expired. Mr. Vander
Weyer has recently been
appointed a vice-chairman of
Barclays Bank. He was, previously
a director and senior general
manager.

+
Mr. Harry Reid- is now managing

director of MeCUE DICK AND
SO., a Whitecroft subsidiary.

* .....
Mr. John D. ' Ivory, Mr. John

Henderson and Mr. Fred D. Stone-
man have been appointed direc-
tors of MILLETS OF BRISTOL
(HOLDINGS).

+
Mr. L G. -Wood has joined the

Deacon Construction Group as
managing director of a new pro-

perty division, FRASER WOOD
PROPERTIES. Previously be was
wnior development manager with
Deacon IDF, a company outside
the Deacon Construction Group.

*
Mr. William Harvey, formerly

with First Fortune has been
appointed a director of LLOYD
CHEYHAM LEASING and will be
based in Manchester.

*
Mr. J. M. Weaver is to. repiate

Mr. A J. Dalby as chairman of
SMITH KLINE AND - FRENCH
LABORATORIES in the UJC Mr.
Dalby has returned to

.

Phila-

delphia as vice-president. Inter-

national of SmlthKIine Corpora-
tion. Succeeding. Mr. Weaver a_s

managing director of the UJ\.
concern will be Mr. L. N. A.
Flockhart. Mr. D. Sydney has
been made a member of the Labs
Limited Board; Mr. T. W. Harring-

ton, director of commercial
development and Mr. O. N.
Osborn, director of Eastern
Europe. "Mr. M. D. Greenacre
succeeds Mr. Flockhart as director

of marketing U.K. -These appoint-

ments are from February .L

. Mr. R;-W. Jones and -Mr. H. G
White, directors .of CURRYS, t^ave

retired-
"

’

'

© General Mining
Group

COAL MINING COMPANIES' REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1976. .

.

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

(Ail figures in ’000 and subject to audit.)

Shareholders are reminded that quarterterly results are not necessarily indicative of the results

which may be expecrcd over a full year.

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED Comparative
Quarter
previous

Quarter ended year
31.1276 30.9.76 31.1275

TONS SOLD
Coal 5027 4 930 4 407
Coke — — 1

GROUP PROFIT R(000) R(000) R(000)
Net profit from Mining and Allied Activities 7774 6 925 3410
Less: interest and sundries 127 592 (158)

Taxation 824 1 183 617

Net Profit after Taxation 6823 5150 2 951
Less: Minority interest 1478 1090 290

NET GROUP PROFIT ‘
5 345 4060 2661

CAPITAL.EXPENDITURE '
3 006 935 3696

NOTES: -

1. Dividend No. 28 of 7 cents per share was declared on 1.11.76 and is payable on 10.2-77.

2. The issue of 8460 000 shares of 50 cents each at ISO cents per share and 2 560 975—13.25
per cent partly redeemable, unsecured debentures (1987/91) of R4.I0 each offered to share-
holders by way of rights was completed during the quarter.

’

3. - R2 800 000— 13.9 per cent non-convertible unsecured debentures (1987/91) of RI.00 were
privately placed during the quarter.

On behalf of the Board
G. CLARK I n .

A. C. COETZEE t
Directors

THE CLYDESDALE (TRAN5YAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED Comparative
Quarter
previous

TONS SOLD

PROFIT
Net profit from Mining and Allied Activities
Ocher income

Less: Taxation

NET PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
CAPITAL RECOUPMENTS

Quarter ended year
31.1276 30.9.76 31.12.75
. 1209 1 064 1 125

R(000) R(000) R(000)
1398 1260 659

(34) . 19 2

1 364 1 279 661

534 505 228

830 774 433

__ 496 19

439 -r- —
NOTE: „
Dividend No. 127 of 4,5 cents per share was declared on 1-12.76 and Is payable on 17.2.77.

On behalf of the Board
D. GORDON ) n-

G. CLARK . (
D,recwri

Johannesburg.
27th January. 1977

Nprice of Redemption and Termination of Conversion Rights

ISE Finance Holdings S.A.
4,

/4 % Sinking: Fund Debentures Due 1986
(Convertible on and after Janaary 1, 1 967 into Common Stock

of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
March 1, 1966, as amended, under which the above described Debentures were issued, $ 1 13,500
principal amount of the said Debentures, of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot
for redemption on March 1,-1977 through the operation of the. Sinking Fund at the redemption price
of. 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to the date fixed
for redemption:

COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTER D
l.ffiOO Denomination*}

COUPON DEBENTURES REARING THE PREFIX LETTER M
<81.000 Denominations)

MM 232 1278 1822 2517 3820 MW 8370 76OS 93*9 10010 10833 UT71 12443 13153 13814
,g* f£7 1311 1914 2024 3572 4140 5171 G490 7020 9361 10161 10921 11804 1252*1 13328 13903
172 882 1442 1995 2710 3C68 4384 5462 G868 7910 SfiiiO 10279 10985 11922 12782 13537 12089
215 929 16S6 2X36 3240 3764 4545 5717 6999 8234 9635 10378 11096 12078 12866 13585
348 1026 1702 2349 3373 3856 46OT 6926 7013 8780 9918 10426 11432 12214 12944 13r,77
509 1154 1767 2431 3341 3901 4967 G094 7434 9257 9943 10706 11635 12367 13119 13750

The Debentures referred to above will become due and payable and. Upon Presentation and
Surrender Thereof (with all coupons appertaining thereto, maturing after March 1. 1977), will be
paid on said redemption date at 'the' W.C.G1 Bond Windows—-2nd Floor of Citibank, N.A^
111 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015, at the offices of Citibank, NA^in London (City Office)
and Paris, or at the office of Soriete Generale de Basque SA. in Brussels, Dresdner Bank Akticn-
gcsellschaft in Frankfurt and Banque Generate du Luxembourg in Luxembourg, as the Company's
Paying Agents. On and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue.
Coupons maturing March 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual

manner-
The above specified Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the

holders thereof and at the principal amount thereof into fully-paid and non-assessable shares of
Common Stock of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation (“ITT") at the conversion
price of $41 per share upon delivery of such Debentures accompanied by written notice addressed
to ITT electing; to convert such Debentures and stating the naraefs), address of the person

(

5) for
registration of the shares of Common Stock 'and whether such person (s) or beneficial owner (si are
aliens as to the United States, with all uunatured coupons appertaining thereto attached, to Citibank,
N-A- New York, I^ondon (City Office) or Paris or at one of the above-mentioned offices, as Con-
version Agents, at any time until the dose of business on said redemption date. Upon conversion of
any Debenture, no payment or adjustment on account of interest accrued on any Debenture so
converted or on account of. any dividends on the Common Stock delivered upon conversion will be
made and no fractional shares of Common Stock will be issued. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
SAID REDEMPTION DATE SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AS TO ALLDEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED AS SPECIFIED ABOVE.

ISE FINANCE HOLDINGS SA.

'jta-wttlWT.
«r;a«U.Tn*.
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Dell walks Bullock tightrope i“d«stry
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k attacked

L on rising

t

BY PHR4P RAWSTORNfe

THE COMMONS agreed on one thing
about the Bollock Report yesterday.
It could open a new chapter in indust-
rial relations.

But would it he a chapter of con-
flict and chaos, or peace and greater
productivity? The wide rift of opinion
on that question made the Govern-
ment's promised-search for as much
common ground as possible with the
CBI and TUC look decidedly difficult.

From Hie Conservative front

beneb, Mr. John Nott, warned that the
majority report was "unrealistic and
destructive . . . would make a mockery
of genuine democracy . . . would
destroy the confidence and authority
of management”

Mr. lames Prior, the Tory em-
ployment spokesman, predicted as
much trouble for the. labour Govern-

ment from industry as the Tories had

encountered from the unions in pass-

ing their. Industrial Relations AcL
On the other side of the great

divide, Mr. Brian Sedgemore urged

the Government to stand firm against

these “Industrial Luddites” and any
unruly campaign by the CBI.

“The attitude of the Conservative

Party and employers belongs to the

last eenlojy,** Mr. Eric Heifer added In

historical confirmation. And Mr.

Douglas Henderson, leading the

.

Nationalist reinforcements for the

Government, said that despite Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher’s recent talks with

union leaders, her party still failed

totally to understand working people.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary for

Trade, stepped carefully across the

threatening political gulf, grateful for

the support of a few dissident Tories.

“ The CBI do not represent the whole

of industry Mr. Mauriee Macmillan,
former Tory Employment Secretary,
commented helpfully.

He was encouraged also by a few
Labour MPs, like Mr. George Grant,
who appealed to him to “take both
sides of industry with us.”

The Secretary for Trade appeared,
in the end, to have found some sort
of balance. The Government was com-
mitted, he insisted, to a radical exten-
sion of industrial democrat by repre-
sentation of the workforce on. Company
Boards, and to the essential role of
trade unions in that process.

He added, firmly, that the Bullock
minority report would not be consis-

tent with that approach. But, search-

ing for a more comfortable position, he
shifted gradually into accepting that
none of the minority's proposals had
been ruled out.

urged to
insider

. BY ANTONY THORNCROFT .

• 1 ADVERTISING Inride Out is the advertising which ev

yiAVXT IfbflW suitably entitled guide to the proved too provocative

tlv ?T IvMu advertising world written by ever sensitive advertisi" Philip Kleinman and about to *trol systems. So it sumi

» .of,. Hlint • be published by W. H- Allen. For attractions and the fault

pLdismerrary Correspondent Philip Kemmanhas alwayB been profession

SSrS Tories denounce majority report
vtbe Government in the Commons v m
yesterday over the growing ' # # ~m ~U j a •

as unrealistic and destructive
hours earlier, Mr. Brace Hiilan,
Scottish Secretary, accused Tory

' .of humbug. Their advocacy TALKS BETWEEN the Govern- make a mockery of genuine all parties in the Commons that the CBI did not represent
of stlti larger public expenditure mem the TUC and the CBI, are democracy in British industry." before legislation was prepared, the whole of industry, that he
cuts and heir failure to support

tQ fQnaw the recommendations he said to Tory cheers. Mr. Dell assured him that full would consult with all who
,“?y5ler res?“®

1

operation 0f the Bullock report bo indus- Mr Nott claimed that the consultations would take place wished to make representations.

E.S SiS 2“ .
Mr

- .
E??“a mJSritT propoSS “wSd fur- “4 MP» would U*o the final shldow

the 183,000 at the January conn? 2JJ
t0 d ** r destroy the authority and d*£SI0,

J-
. Employment Secretary, warned

hp maintained
* - Commons to-day. confidence of junior and middle Mr. Brian Sedgemore (Lab., that the favourable climate in

After emphasising tiie import a statement, Mr. Dell said management" Their career pros- Luton W.) ur«d the .Govern- industry Mr. Dell spoke of “is

tance of the improved perform- *?at ajmed at fln
J
ding Pects were based on merit rather ment to .stand firm against the not nkely to he enhanced by the

ance of the pound and the fall
as

- J?
u
£
h co™ rPon ground as than the patronage of trade industrial Luddites on the Tory sort of statement you have made

In interest rates. Mr Millan POasble» would be based on the unions. front bench.
. to-day.”

cLalmed- “ There are increasing recommendations the commit- The consultations could mean Mr. Peter Emery (C., Homton)

Sof Bi-owS in UiriSSTSS tee’s majority report and would nothing at all unless they went commented that the majority To a storm of shouts from

flJScS ifsMtiaid.” *» followed by legislative pro- far wider than the majority re- report would go a very long way

When this Vtaw was challenged posqls this session. . . port and the original terms of towards undermining co-opera- iff IPfBL.MhhH
from the^pporition benches, Mr! The legislation would be on tile reference, both of. which the t«on between CBL management §£

p
f^ 0f theMlSlSoii;

Millan insisted: “I know this general basis of the majority Opposition utterly condemned, he “J"0™®15
-

PIM, or anything like the majority
from my meetings with industry recommendation that workers in declared. ^5^..as?ur?i5. renort is likelv to 'set back
in ScotLand." companies of 2.000 or more em- Mr. Dell said that Mr. Notts’ McDonald (Lab., Thurrock) that

confid?nee aS indi£
Ministers joined with Tory Payees shoutd have the right to comments were the sort of “ex- the legislation proposed would gg”

8™
LjJ{St £5?vSK*

MPs in ridiculing the banking seats on the Board after a trade aggsrated statement that pre- embody the principles of the mal
,

r
““J

year®’

policy of the Scottish National union application and a ballot. cedes any major reform in this majority report to give em- Mr. Dell replied that the

Party which was said by Mr. Mr. Dell added that the country." ployees. through their worker Government would try to Lntro-

Maleolm Rifkind (C. Pentlands) minority report was not consis- Liberal employment spokes- directors, opportunity to duce legislation that would get

to include the introduction of a tent with the Government’s man, Mr. David Penhaligon said Influence strategic decisions. consent. It had a commitment

separate Scottish pound in a- commitment to “a radical exten- that Liberals had for a long time He told Mr. Maurice Macmillan but it was prepared to consult to

separatist Scotland. sion of industrial democracy by wanted an extension of industrial .(C,, Farnham). who pointed out find a basis for consentseparatist Scotland. sion of industrial democracy by wanted an extension of industrial

Mr. Gregor Mackenzie, Scottish representation of the workforce democracy. But the Idea of

Minister of State, said that on company Boards, and the directors elected by trade union

Scottish banking interests had essential role of the trade unions members' only was not accept-

already declared that they in this process.” able.

regarded the SNP policy as The Government proposals ”J
r- Del1 replied that the

“nonsense." would eventually cover national- sys*em proposed by the majority

Unperturbed, Mr. Douglas ised industries and companies rfP°rt C0l“d °niy be triggered

Crawford (SNP, Perth and East with a Government shareholding aft*r a aotl
%

of a“ e™P!“y®®£.
Perthshire) maintained that a as well as the private sector, ror the Scottish Nationalists,

self-governing Scotland would Participation in the public K-XS®*1

*
have a strong currency and low services was also being con- ^
interest rates. sidered in talks with manage-

parliamentary Correspondent

THE RESULTS of the mini-

Budget are extremely encourag-

ing so far. Lord Peart,' Govern-

ment Leader in the Lords, told

peers yesterday when he opened

a debate on the Chancellors

December package. “The early

indications ate that we have got

it right,” he declared.

But the Government had no
intention of being lulled into a

'

false sense of security. In

particular, he conceded that I

Tuesday’s high unemployment
|

figures were appalling and that

there was little chance of them

;

going down for some time.

Lord Peart also warned that

working people, who had already

made extensive sacrifices, would
be asked for more in the course

of the year. • Although he was
optimistic about the chances o'

negotiating a third stage of the

social contract, he strongly

emphasised that it was essential

for industry to play its part by
investing, boosting production

and exports, and so creating new.

Jobs.
But, he added, workpeople

could not be expected to continue
malting sacrifices unless the

nation was achieving its objec-

tives. “They will look for some
improvement in * the unemploy-
ment situation and that can only

come if industry plays its. part

and creates new jobs.”

With interest rates coming
down and the sterling rate

favourable to Britain, indus-

trialists should take up the

challenge and show their faith in

the future by switching to pro;

ducts that the world needed.
Lord Peart maintained that

there was a marked contrast

between the gloomy financial

indicators last autumn and now.

This confirmed that the Govern-

ment was pursuing' the right

strategy.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT .

ADVERTISING Inride Out is Ike
suitably entitled guide to the
advertising world written by
Philip Kleinman and about to

be published by W. H-Allen. For
Philip Kleinman has- always been
an outrider whose career has
brought him closer to the heart
of the advertising world than any
[contemporary. As a popular
columnist on “Campaign," and
an editor of the late Adweek, he
is superbly placed to be in on
tiie action while always maintain-
ing a somewhat cynical detach-
ment
The book is the man—straight-

forward, informed, but uncom-
mitted. It makes exciting read-

ing for any of the 18,300 people

who were still employed in main
agencies in 1976. but it might
seem irrelevant to outsiders. For
the strength and the weakness of

Advertising Inside Out is its

professionalism.

It is very much a canter
through all the most obvious
aspects of the advertising
world which, it must never be
forgotten, is now a £1.175m.

industry. The bias is very much
towards the agencies rather than
the advertisers and the approach
is popular rather than business-
like. But tben the advertising
industry is a. nice balance be-
tween the creatively artistic and
the power of the accountant

Kleinman leaps in at the deep
end with an analysis of the
advertising of Smirnoff vodka,
which managed to expand the
market and maintain the com-
pany's brand leadership with

advertising which eventually

proved too provocative for the

ever sensitive advertising con-

trol systems. So it sums up the

attractions and the faults of the

profession.

By easing in at a popular

angle Kleinman can. be sure of
holding tbe reader’s attention,

as he wades deeper into tbe pro-

fusion of names which amounts
to the agency system. There are

paragraphs about all tbe leading

agencies, with all the right

personalities being mentioned,
with a perceptive amount of

inrider knowledge. Some of the
asides will be lost on the general
public, which confirms that this

is a book for camp followers.
Fortunately there is just

enough about the serious ride of
advertising, about research and
the media, to correct the impres-
sion that advertising is a
decadent way of earning a living.

For the serious marketing direc-
tor. or business school student,
who sees advertising as just one
of a range of tools in selling a
company's products, or getting

across its raison d'etre, the gossip

column approach to advertising
Inside Out may seem irrelevant.

Its attraction is its readability,

its rightness of judgment: and its

real Insider perspective. This is

from the heart, unaffected view
of advertising from a man who,
by some ironic chance, has
made his living on its periphery.
It may be a book for familiars,
bnt anyone who knows his JWT
from his Saatchi and Saatchi, is

sure of an entertaining, balanced,
-and informative read.

Liberals demand

federal structure

Expansion

Safety rules

for aerosols life That is an essential

SAFETY REGULATIONS for ingredient of the social con-

aerosols are to be introduced tort,".he M
jT
d - . . _ .

underjvhich it will be an offence Mr- Jobn Nott, shadow Trade

for anltferosol to bear a special Secretary, said that participation

safety mark, similar to the figure company decision-making

3. unless it meets technical stan- should involve all employees,

dards laid down in a Common not just the members of trade

Market order unions. It should extend up

Mr. John Fraser, Minister of through companies from the

State for Prices, said safety shop floor rather than being

requirements for aerosols not imposed by legislation from the

bearing the mark would be laid Board down.
.

6 . .. _ _r HTh. maini-itv rPnnPt IS lin-

'YiJns
With mlnase' ft,? BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

I 3"! Unl0ns
' discussions with the TUC, they .

The Government’s aim is to
t0tailv failed to understand work- AN ATTEMPT by Liberal MPs fact that Mr. Steel was seeking

see democracy extended from Ino people. He asked that the to elevate the proposed far more than a mere change in

our political to our industrial Government would consult with assemblies in Edinburgh and nomenclature and strongly re-

Tory wins

11 majority

in closed

Cardiff into Parliaments for stated his opposition to any
Scotland and Wales led the attempt to change the United
Comons last sight into yet Kingdom into a federal State,

another debate on whether the Hr. Enoch Powell (UUU,
Government's devolution pro- Down South Istressed that the

posals will result in the break-up political and constitutional sig-

of. the United Kingdom. nificance of the word Parliament
’ Mr. David Steel, the Liberal should not be underrated. He
leader, moving, an amendment warned that an attempt to estab-

seeking to embody the titles lish two new parliaments within

“The Scots Parliament” and * unitary State would be un-

“Tbe Parliament of Wales” in workable and incompatible with
the Scotland and Wales Bill, the continued existence of that

requirements for aerosols not imposed by legislation from the “The Parliament of Wales” in workable and incompatible with

hearine the mark would be laid Board down. OliliU LldMl tile Scotland and Wales Bill, the continued existence of that

SntS^and thf use of vinyl "The majority report is un-
'****

r
“I*7 7. . frankly admitted his wish to see unitary state, the UJC.

chloride monomer (VCM) banned realistic and destructive. It is A CONSERl AT1VE backbench more powers devolved on There was agreement Crom

M aJlTerosolI a political tract which would Bill to help workers dismissed Edinburgh. . both supporters and opponents
as a propsiiant in an aerusuw.

closed shop firms after «,« v,ic th*t

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS

rould ptil to neip workers dismissed Edinburgh. . both supporters and opponents
1
from closed shop firms after He saw the establishment of of the Bill with his view that
being refused_union.membership, a comprehensive federal struc- the amendments so far discussed

-i was given a formal first reading ture n j Britain as the answer to on the committee stage have
J yesterday after angry scenes the anomalies likely to arise constantly forced- MPs back to

woen a Labour MF opposea tL from the establishment of bodies discussing the fundamental

1975 wJ^e
Dlsmissa

.

of Employees
jQ Edinburgh and Cardiff which issues raised by the Bill a fact

(Redress of Grievances) Bill, wore worthy of the name Parlia- highlighted by other MPs who

General Jan. Dec.

Unemployment ('000s) 1,448.2 1,371.0

Nov Jan Dec sponsored by Mr. Eldon Griffiths ment. tear that the repetitive nature

nl' 1430 4 1.21L5
{C

-
Bury St Edmunds) was given Anti-devolutionist, Mr. Tara -of the debates might be used byn-a. 1

I a first reading by 164 votes to Dalyell (Lab., West Lotttan), the Government as justification

Currency reserves (Sbn.) ..

Basic materials (1970=100)
Manfrd. prods. (1970=100)

Dec. Nov. Oct.

4.129 5.156 4.703

330.7p 331.8P 327.7

237Jp 234-4p 230.0

Bank advances (£bn.) *5
;£?

5

Terras of trade (1970=100) ... 79.1 J8-2 jlJ JM 81-2

Wage rates (July 1972=100)
Retail prices (1974=100) ...

HP debt (ftn.)

Retail sales vaL (1971=100).-.
Industrial output (1970=100)

Unfilled vacancies (’000s) 139.8

Trade and Industry
Steel, weekly average ('000

Imports fob (£bn.)

Exports fob (£bn.)
Visible trade balance (£bn.)

Cars COOOs)
Commfercial vehicles COOOs)...

Bricks (millions)*
Cement, weekly average (’000

tonnes)*
Man-made fibres (m. kgs.)* ...

Houses completed C000s)f ...

TV sets COOOs) tt
Radios, radiograms (’OOGs)ttll

Furniture (1970=100)1’

Raw cotton, weekly average

Nov. OcL Sept Nov.

2,605 2^19 2,465 2,299

213.4 206-8 206.4 180-8

102.6 102.5 102.1 100-2

Oct. Sept Aug. Oct.

139.8 141.7 129.8 132.0

1976 1!

. Jan.-

Dec. Nov. Dee. Dec.

376-2 487.1 429.0 310.0

2-541 2.734 2.341 1.946

2262 2.225 2.032 1.761

0.179 --0.510 --0.318 — 0.185

9Sp 1X0 109.5 103
25.7p 32.6 30.3 29.6

Jan.-

Nov. Oct. Nov. Nov.
468 477 460 439

300 299 308.6 341
54.26 53.01 51.35 49.13

27.6 25.8 26.1 28.1

277 257 207 221
410 374 315.2 354

Jan.-

OcL Sept. Oct. Oct
168p 150 151.8 158

6.566p 6.072 6.517 7.068

29Ap 30.6 28.82 28.6

2.65 - 1.81 2.31 215

ttyre? 153, a majority of 11. was the first to underline the For introducing the guillotine.

_
3 Mr. Griffiths spoke of one of

rr~- his constituents fired from a _ _ .

Si aj PR voting proposal
“A few men behind closed 1 tf* j 1

jg jg xttsn.’sr.s heavily defeated
i4o.u

therefore, in a closed shop, »
„ _ . whether or not he might have a
Noy- Oct-

j ob(
.. Mr Griffiths said. A BACKBENCH bid to provide democracy, and we sbonld be a

d The man, Mr. Anthony Buxton, a system of proportional rep re- little bolder, and have a little

Inn'S iilo married with three children, had sentation for elections to the less of ao inferiority complex.
100-2 iui.2

jjeen ^snugged by a Newmarket proposed Scottish and Welsh in defending it The policy of

_ c firm, although it was agreed he assemblies was decisively re- this party is to sustain tbfe
Oct- Sept. was quite competent and the firm iectod in (he Commons early present electoral system," Mr.

132.0 143.4 wanted to retain bis services, yesterday morning. Foot declared.

The IMF had expressed its|

confidence by granting the

£2Bbn. loan and, in addition,

there was the new sterling

safety net agreement As a

result the exchange rate had
strengthened, investors had
shown a far greater interest

in Government Securities and.

in the past few weeks, there had
been tremendous sales of gilt

edged stock which had eased the
Government's short-term financ-

ing problems.
The public sector borrowing

requirement for this year had!
already been more than met and
there was every expectation of

keeping within the limits on
1

domestic expansion which had
been agreed with the IMF. .

“But we. are hot out of tbe
wood yet This year will not be;

one for the faint-hearted,” he
declared.

In the second half of the year,

gross domestic product would be
down on the second half of last

year, consumer expenditure was
likely to decrease by 2 per cent,

and public expenditure by 3 per
cent.
There had been a small rise in

private and manufacturing in-

vestment in the second and third
quarters of last year. So there
was some ground for expecting
that a significant increase in this
area might be on the way.
Lord Peart reiterated the

Chancellor’s
.
assessment that

there was little prospect of any
marked decrease in the rate of
inflation during the first half of!
the year, but thereafter progress
should be resumed.

• ON THE continent commerce
and football have developed
very close ties. Now it is

happening in the U.K. with the
announcement that Schweppes is

to sponsor tbe first division club,
Bristol City. City players will

wear track suits with the
Schweppes name, and attend
Schweppes trade functions in the
south west. The Initial cost to
the company is in the hundreds
rather than thousands of pounds
but the cash involvement is likely
to grow.
• FOR the first time the Law
Society is to advertise the merits
of solicitors. Chetwynds has
been appointed to prepare a
£300,000 campaign, wbicb will

probably appear on television

and in the Press later in the year,

setting out what solicitors

actually do and attempting to
deflect some of the uninformed
criticism of the profession.

• THE final revenue figure for

tbe U.K.'s commercial radio
stations in 1976 was £14.679,593.
a fine improvement on the
£S.5m. collected in 1975. In
December £1,545,352 was spent
on radio advertising.

• ROE Downton has gained the
Jeyes business, including Brobat
Bloo and Jeyes Fluid. Total
expenditure is likely to bo
round £500,000.

• YOUNG and Rubicam is to

handle the advertising of two
General Foods brands, the exist-

ing Birds trifle, and a new
development product. The com-
bined expenditure will be
£500.000. The trifle was with
OBH.

Down among the

classifieds
A FASCINATING insight into the
real world of advertising as it

affects people directly is provided
bjr : the annual breakdown of the
Exchange and Mart, the classified

advertising journal. In 1976 Es-
! change and Mart carried 1S.6 per

I

cent, more advertisements on
15".487 pages of which 8,102 pages
were classified and the rest dis-

play.

An analysis of tbe 1.360,000 in-

dividual classified ads which

NEW PRODUCTS

appeared, shows that there was”
the biggest increase in catenas—
equipment, up 51.7 per cent ties-

-

taurants going out or business'.1

followed by jewellery and"487

watches, a 47J9 per cent gain;—
gardening 46.7 per cent.; business— ,

opportunities 45.7; and stock 43.6.—

The categories to show a de-t •

cline. were businesses, down 2) 6*«si
per cent.; houses, off 15.8; rx-r-

changes, 10.2; and auctions, 1.7 —
per cent, fewer.

&"

Tax cuts

Birds Eye gets

support from top

jew

Local shop stewards had told him MPs voted 244 to 62—Govern-
oot declared.

He did not want to present anra
in a passing remark only that ment majority 182—against ao ™

“

--—^ previous refusals to join had election scheme proposed by Mr. insular or chauvinistic argiment,

if®-" brought the union into disrepute. John Mackintosh (Lab., Berwick
Dec

- Mr Griffiths stressed that his and. East Lothian 1 with the back- j*® 1

303, Bill was not directed against the In?. of several Tory MPs. The
gave ? cle^open reSflL^S

unions or closed shop principle, decision came after nearly twelve

1 sought to ensure that people hours’ discussion and tbe House pr°P°ftional representation would
1-569

sacked because a staff orgaWsa- eventually rose at 5.05 a.m. f
1”1’.?* lss

?
es and lcad alm°s

tfoo
G
or union

6
refused ^admir Mr Michael Foot Leader of to some form of

them should V given reasons, tbe House, had warned that pro- coauuon.
*****

If these were frivolous or Portional representation would After every election, there

malicious, they might have a undermine the principles of would be arrangements between
* ai1 -'

right of appeal against dismissal. Britain's political system.- two parties to decide what pro-

There were angry shouts of MPs should not be apologetic gramme to adopt and what to
421 “shame" and ‘'disgraceful" about tbe party system. To drop from the programmes on

from the Tory beoebes when destroy that, he said, could lead which they had fought the elec-

...TS-j Mr. Sydney Tierney (Lab., to 1116 destruction of democracy, tion. “ It would do grave damage

« k Yardley) rose to oppose the Bill. ,

“ T^at party system has con- to our political Institutions,” Mr.

He said Mr. Buxton had only fributed sonsiderably to our Foot added.

% Sept. Aug. Sept. Sept
! Electric cookers COOOs) ft ... 95.5 65.8 77.2 93.6

; Washing machines (’OOOs)t ... 105-3 - 58.1 75.9 84.5
1 Engineering orders on band

(1970=100)** 89 89 91.7 106

;
Raw wool (m. kilos) 5 10.6 8.3 9.9 9.5

Aug. July

• Jan.-

Aug. Aug.

;• Hosiery (1970=100)** 99
.

96.25 98

4th qtr. 3rd qtr. Year 4th qtr
!'

' Consumer spending (£bn.

; 1970 values) 8.955g 8.928 35.571 8.804

Ml 25 6
Yardley) rose to oppose the Bill *»« nas con-

mi 211 He said M,r' Buxton haa only frlbuted sonsiderably to our

181 sought to join the union when -

the closed shop was operating. -- — ^ , # ,

0ct fST-r™ 1 01ri"r ra5ueiu Mrs. Thatcher worried
158 153 If MPs had learised anything - _

m sr-'isnsr'hJSfs by long-term prospects
place in industrial relations. * . T MT

n ij 21 He understood this particular BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE
• case had already been referred

Jan
t0 Independent Review Cora- THE GOVERNMENT had done

cPD* cTdl mittee, which was Independent nothing yet to improve long term

936 7g| of the TUC and of individual economic prospects, Mrs.

BY PH1UP RAWSTORNE

g3%> I unions.

done Mrs. Thatcher said that the
term "depressing" aspect of the
Mrs. economic situation was that

Night flights

’«- reduced

Margaret Thatcher, Leader of the industrial production remained
Opposition, said yesterday. almost static.

Spwkim! at , Press GalleTT Unemployment™id remain a

*(**1-- 89 95 ^ ss 95-6 sarins ^ H
4th qtr. 3rd Rtr- Year 4ft,tr. Year £ cat ^ “ «*•“«»

csm
45»«r.

d
:

ne
.....

<£bn
: 3.353* 8,« «n uh mu £1-Wsrjs sstjka-mK» »- SSSSH ss-tras-
3rd ,tr. 2nd ,tr'. CoveSmentTpolffy new 1,1 ^llnd

Motor tmda ftmOT« (1W= ^ ^ ^ ^ Jl-e^ducin* nigh, noUe dia-
•

3.174 3.056 3512 11.6L0 to formulate a long-term
P
and State industry borrowing

' more coherent policy on night

• Production- 1 Deliveries. $ Net sales, i Consumption. ** Seasonally noise at the two airports in order NOW THAT the Government has" Secretary to the Treasury said in"

adjusted, tt All manufacturing Industries. Excluding car radios, to end the - practice of fixing secured a $1.5bn. loan, there is a written Commons answer last

itDeliveries, U.K. made and imported sets, d Prices, f Including annual quotas.
.

unlikely to be the need for any night ...
cooker eriller toasters, c Value of output ? United Kingdom not This summer's quotas will sizeable recourse to the Euro- Answering other questions, he

season&nv adjusted. gFirst preliminary estimate, p Provisional apply From April 1 to October 31 market by nationalised industry said that five loans raised abroad
flm.roc h Deliveries of petroleum products for inland consumption, and permit 2.200 movements at borrowers in the early future, by nationalised industries had
-j Kni- available,

- Heathrow and 2,800 at Gatwick. Mr. Robert Sheldon. KnadciaJ been repaid Is full since 1974.

For the Conservatives, Lord
Thorneycroft. party chairman and
a former Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, thought the best course
for the Government would be to
stop interfering in business and
industry and let them get on with
the job.

He called for tax cuts and
advocated that tbe Government
should place a ceiling on the
growth of the Civil Service. That
move alone, without any savage
expenditure cuts, would help
reduce prices.

Giving a cautious welcome to
the Chancellor’s package, he saw
it as a really important step and
a departure from the previous
policy of the

-

Government. The,
improvement of the economy was
in the interest of - members of
ail parties.

Go-ahead for

Argyll Field
8y Ray Dsfter

THE GOVERNMENT has given
formal approval for the levelnp-
ment and production programme
of Hamilton Brothers’ Argyll
Field in the North Sea. It has
been yielding commercial oil
since June 1975.
Work has proceeded on Argyll

and other fields under temporary
consents, but after the introduc-
tion of the Petroleum and "Sub-
marine Pipelines Act each oil

field operator mast now obtain
formal approval. This is given
once full details about the pro-
duction programme has been pro-
vided to the Government.
' Argyll, the first field to be
given - formal consent, has an
estimated * 70m. barrels of re-
coverable reserves. Peak produc-
tion is expected to rise to 1.8m.
tons a year.

Canada returns

to surplus
By Victor Madcie

OTTAWA, Jin. 26.
|

CANADIAN IMPORTS and
exports hit record levels last
year, leaving the country with
a SC1.13bn. trade surplus and ai
reversal, of. ths 1975 deficit of I

SC639AL, i

BY PETER KRAUSHAR

EVERYONE knows that frozen
foods is one of the few really

new -consumer markets of the

past twenty years, and that Birds

Eye has succeeded in achieving

a very high share of total sales.

What is intriguing is how Birds
Eye manages to keep, and even
increase, its market share when
most companies in that position

adopt the role of tbe sleeping
giant run ta fat
Yet Birds Eye has been con-

ducting
- an average of twenty test

markets a year, has developed
over the years many important
new products, like Cod in Batter
sauce, and has recently suc-

ceeded with cheesecake, while
China Dragon and a number of

new cakes seem promising-
products which most “experts"
would say are wrong for to-day’s

bard times. Of course, tbe re-

cession has led to less activity

—

there were only five test markets
in 1975-76—but this “iow” level

will rise in 1976/77 as there are
45 active projects, and 23 others
are queueing for attention.

What is different at Birds Eye
is that the projects are actually

translated into products in the

market place, whereas so many
companies prefer to talk,

research, evaluate, re-evaluate—
and do nothing.
There are probably two mam

distinguishing factors:—
L Top management commitment
and involvement

2. The whole company treats

new products as a way of life.

The chairman. Ken Webb,
joined Birds Eye' as general

sales manager in September,
1954. and jn his first week sales

totalled 111 tons; they now
average 5,000 tons a week. Yet
he and the whole company feel

that they have hardly scratched
the surface, being too dependent
on peas, fish fingers, and beef-

burgers,. This year’s worst-ever
harvest again pointed to the need
to utilise capacity from other
products.

Kdo, Webb chairs the Develop-
ment Review Committee, as his
predecessor James Parrott did
before Lhim. and he makes it

his job to assure as far as
possible lhat good ideas actually
happen. The company’s five-year

plan always.includes a significant
new product contribution, even if

the products are not known when

it is prepared. The point is that H
the contribution does not remain
mythical but is usually achieved.
The five-year plan also provides ~
for revitalisation or the major Z-.

established products every two- -

three years, another imporiani -
aspect of development. -
The interest from the lop

means lhat the NPD department fu*i

finds it easier to obtain the ™.

required co-operation than in —
most companies; the sales force
is used to the launch and

"""*

follow-up needed, even if it must '-td.

replace at times slower selling 3*H
lines because of lack of space Sjg
In the freezer cabinet; R and D, a.

production, and distribution am
also all geared to the needs of
new products, even though they
are by definition disrupting.
One of the main inhibiting LV,

factors has been limited freezer
space in retail outlets, and manv
grocers have not kept pace with wgt
the market growth, but the
emergenre of the new freezer 6.W
centres and greater understand-

“
ing of the market potential hv
the trade are helping consider- ir*
ably. —
Of course there are many juo

problems—limited fish supplies 3
(how does one find another cod?) .

price comparisons with other , •

processed foods in the balance
between price and quality, the **
difficulty of finding high' turn-
over products which move the
company away from the com- 04sss

modtty areas, etc. There will
also be failures, such as Danish ~
paslries and fruit juice.

*'

I have no doubt, however, that
many companies have something
to learn from Birds Eye in terms
of top management involvement -H
and total company commitment - \~r
to new products. Now that many/ i.
are entering on development pro-/ f

grammes with renewed vigourJ /—
let there be less thick document

, ;

tation at a junior level and more) l,.' _
well-directed action at a senioi

"

leveL
i

'

Those who disagree should trj *52=
to add up the amount of monc3
spent on R & D, market re. ££££
search, planning, forecasting
modelling, etc^ on projects whirl
never see the light of day, p D Itjjl

1

because they arc found no
viable, but because there is ncvff ggany intention that they shoul S£
actually happen. The figUnKS?
would be frightening,

j

n§
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. which will start audience in January should

.
jnth /bJilings of around £7m., reach 55 per cent, a welcome

.
: comeback after the abysmal 43

1 *

/' per.cent share in December.

AVERAGE PEAKTIME ITV HOMES RATING
2 W/E 16th JANUARY 1977 v PREVIOUS YEAR

1977 1976 % increase

35 30 -{-16.7

36 34 -i- 5.9

40 38 -r 53
38 34 •f1L2

Source; /JCTA?
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• •
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Across the whole autumn quar- that programming investment is Stags is also negotiating with
ter. ITV’s share was only 50 per to increase by over £lm. the Prices Commission, and other
cent compared with 54 per cent. Last year's total net ITV re- romnaniP« 3 rP w-in-hinn th* situ-
in autumn 1&75. but the new venue reached £231m.. in line ?” * '*

tS.winter schedule is a winner, with my forecast of £230m. which 2
11^ 1

j
lVesL

Monday is the strongest night was published here last July. ,
demand f°r airTin'e*

with The Cuckoo Waltz. Corona- This boom is continuing into J*
a'* *

tion Street, and Charlie’s Angels 1977 with January revenue •

to a
LL°.
w “

°F*„
all appearing in the top five. It almost 35 per cent, above last
is interesting that to get Charlie's year and subsequent mouths still

Angels ITV banded together buoyant, although the growth J^mes 1
under a new committee to out- rate is expected to slow down. In 5?.^
bid the BBC — a move which is product categories which were tn
paying off. In comedy, Thames traditionally the preserve of

,n'rf

J

5
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continues to show its strength newspapers, such as retail stores. ?^.
e biggest discounts are _no

with Robin’s Nest on Tuesday. ITV continues to make inroads. °2il
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proved a failure. The new series As far as rates go, most people r
5?!*?

r *®m*
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scheduled to replace it uill be expected no further increases ac^°unt oC

wasted in this slot, since the this spring, except for a re-
=' fiLA\,
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If
audience will still think it re- structured ATV rate card which peDa,lses 1116 lp,*-<:c'st CCIQ '

peats. has caused some controversy. But tracl0r-

This programming success re- two significant regional com- The differential this year is

fleets two things—increased in- panies have found a chink in the greater than ever before, with
n i vestment by the ITV companies Prices Commission's armour, those advertisers who “play hair

' ..' Michael Manton following last year’s record ad- Southern has introduced a 30 per and employ skilful time-buyers
t®-

-

.
vertislng revenue, and the fact cent pre-empt level (the last getting discounts of up to 90 per

' :>ahd , clients like Butlins and ^ at the BBC traditionally fires station to do sol. although this cent., and those who don’t get-

^ jftBrentford . Nylons, which is back a^ tts big guns in the autumn, is compensated by more ting virtually nothing at all-
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ra;PiD an. advertising budget of
It; 5^750.000. .

- Manton will be the_ 50.000. .- Manton will be the "« T 11 H a mi T
Yellow Pages walk on ATV
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‘-V; Stoat relief,. In the past their ‘Top *N* Tail may- sound like combines the stimulative end from April 29. The radio

.
^idlents, and prospective clients, a new brand of dog food, but it medium with the directive.” campaign will begin with LBC

^SSSy deSSilnfi^wS ^ rather more exciting than that. In the process, of course, it on April 4 where more than

Hues that have appeared about
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^
wh

J
ch 3ls0 combines the second big- 400 spots are already booked.

.
the group. Now that the owner spen

;
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?

past **
?
ays t^^sion with A f fining up the

Vijf the" agencies is a well organ- playmg it5 brainchild
.
to. more tlie fourth biggest. Yellow Pages

“

Lised subsidiary, with the finan- than 30 agencies as well as a whose revenues last year totalled
teIevislon companies revenues

‘.’dal resources of Guinness batch of . big advertisers, des- X20m. with a 40 per cent gain — ATV already says that this

.behind it and this removes at cribes Top ‘N1

Tail as a com- confidently expected in 1977. month's revenue will be more
a stroke all the cash worries pletely new advertising concept Will it save advertisers’ t*lan a t^lird up on January
that dogged the Kimpher group. and plans t0 spend f5ooj)00 on money ? Yes. savs Yellow Pa°es

76 “ Top 'F Tail
,'j
s also ex

:
-.••Things could be tougher, for

it 0n̂ television this vear nlus ThprP will h« L ™!!i Pected t0 enliven Yellow Pages’
. the central marketing companies

year, plus There will be no more need % already-rosy', outiook. It— ^epMally the Media Department £b0’000 on radl0- for lengthy lists of stockists, for
k ^at

3
->4^ UK a<|ults

• rprihfth currently buys television » will work like. this. From example, in newspapers that are make an averaS' of '^>9 refe?‘

'••tpOT'for KMP and Allardyce. Thursday, April- 7. Yellow Pages thrown away within hours, ^neeq a vear to Yellow Pa-ps
•.sfifflwugh . both agencies, intend will book Top, "IT Tail commer- Instead, consumers will find Advertisers or their agencies

•
'r C ‘ alS 011 AiFV in a number of themselves directed to Yellow will deal directly with the con-
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the facts speak forthemselves.
Fact More people read TVTimes
than any other magazine. Adult

readership is over 9/ million

(JICNARS APR-SEPT 1976),

plus an estimated two million

child readers.

F&ct More people are buying

TVTimes. In July-Dee 1976 with

magazine circulations generally

falling, TVTimes increased sales

by 241,645 compared with July-

Dee 1975 to reach 3,458,014.

Fact Advertisers are spending

more in TVTimes. In 1976

advertisement revenue increased

by nearly £2 million to top the £10

million mark and the magazine

carried 200 more pages of

advertising than in 1975.

Fact TVTimes is not just a

television guide. It’s much more
besides. The articles, practical

hints, features, competitions and
bargain offers are so popular that

a recently commissioned survey

showed that many readers buy it

as a general magazine.

And look out for Look-in!
Advertisement revenue for the

juniorTVTimes increased by 33°/

in 1976 and Look-in is now read

by 2,585,000 young readers *

LetTVTimes and Look-in do the talking

-

you’ll find a lot more people listen.

Source: CJMR
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BULLOCK REPORT
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A jolt to class balance
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, Management Editor

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1277

Predictable

outcome
SOME 15 years ago, when the
report of the Jenkins Commit-
tee on Company Law was pub-
lished, we painted out

—

regretfully—that the committee
had not been allowed to con-
sider " the relationship between
company law and the way in
which companies and public
opinion about companies have
developed during the past few
years.” The need to consider
** the broader economic ' and
social questions” involved in

the reform of company law has
grown even more urgent over
the years in which successive
governments have failed to

bring the law into line with pub-
lic opinion and the practice of

an increasing number of com-
panies. So much is generally

agreed.

This past failure, however,
was no excuse whatsoever for

setting up a Committee of In-

quiry (tiie Bullock Committee)
with terms of reference which
required it not to consider the
general questions involved but
first, to accept the need for a

radical extension of “industrial
democracy ” in company control

by representation on the board
of directors; second, to accept
the essential role of trade union
organisations in this process;

and third, to take into particu-

lar account the views expressed
by the TUC. All that the Com-
mittee wife asked to do for itself

was to make practical proposals
for bringing about the ends laid

down by the Minister, and to

make them within 12 months.

Wider spSt

The outcome was predictable

—a majority report expressing

tiie views already held by the
academics and trade union rep-

resentatives chiefly involved,

which scarcely pauses to notice
theoretical or practical objec-

tions to its course, and a
minority report (by the only
members of the committee with
experience of the way in which
company Boards actually oper-

ate) which is directly opposed
to it at several crucial points.

This split within the Committee,
however, is much smaller than
the split of opinion which the
report may produce outside.

On the one hand, whatever
the general sense in favour of

greater participation, it is prob-
able that only a small minority
of trade union members and
Labour Party supporters are
strong supporters of the worker
director principle. Some lead-

ing unions, in fact, have come

out more or less strongly against

the official TUC line. On the

other hand, the minority of the
Committee felt obliged to make
the most sensible recommenda-
tions It could inside terms of
reference which its members
should never have been asked
to accept The rest of industry

feels no such obligation and
seems all set to fight as hard
on this issue as did organised

labour over the Industrial Rela-

tions Bill. There Is clearly some
danger that the dispute will

become a political one and that

all the progress which as already

being quietly but steadily made
towa/ds the extension of

“industrial democracy" will go

to waste.

Open debate

Since the very establishment

of the Bullock Committee was
an -attempt to forward the

avowed TUC aim of spreading
worker control an industry, such

a political rift would not be sur-

prising. If industrial relations

are not to be badly damaged,
however, everyone should seek

to avoid it. The Government,
whose immediate legislative

timetable is dn any case crowded,

must now realise that accept-

ance of Bullock will not be
acepted as a quid pro quo for

continued acceptance of volun-

tary wage restraint and that

industrial management, already

tried exceedingly hard, is now
ready to fight back. It would
be a pity if the first result of

the Prime Minister's closer in-

volvement in industrial affairs

were to be the collapse of the

Government's industrial stra-

tegy.

.The CBI, for its part, though
rightly prepared to resist

imposition of the majority
report, should be ready to settle

for a cooling-off period if it is

offered. At least the issues are
now out in the open, to be
openly debated by all those they
concern and most people
throughout industry, we be-
lieve, wiU prefer pragmatic
reform to ideological revolution.

The former does not merely
imply a prejudice against expro-
priating the property or rights

of shareholders and giving more
power to trade unions as such.

It implies a firmly-held belief in

flexibility and in legislation

which encourages change rather
than forces it down reluctant

throats. In the open debate
which can now begin, .the

majority Bullock Report wHl be
merely one, obviously partisan,

submission of evidence.

T
HE BULLOCK Report
raises Issues that run far

deeper in the conscious-

ness of British society than

merely how industry in the U.K
is managed. That is why the

report has created such a furore

in recent weeks and .why
industrialists have geared them-

selves for what they expect to

be one of the biggest battles

ever between industry and Gov-

ernment.

The key issue is not simply

whether workers should have a

major say in key corporate deci-

sions—although -this is one

crucial aspect of the debate; nor

is it whether worker directors

would improve industrial' rela-

tions and therefore industrial

efficiency. While many people

would say that these considera-

tions should he paramount, the

fact remains that what the Bul-

lock Report proposes is a major
change in the whole balance of

Britain’s class-conscious indus-

trial structure and in the power
relationships in industry.

Employees would first be
given equal legal rights with

shareholders and then, through

their trade union representa-

tives, would share the right to

manage: or. to put it another

way, would replace what is

sometimes called “ manage-

ment’s right to manage" with

a trade unionist’s right to be
represented in Boardrooms.

Deferential

society
“ The coming of age of demo-

cracy in our society is a process

that inevitably affects the whole

of people's lives; it cannot be

excluded from the workplace,"

says the Report, explaining that

social trends including in-

creased .education and the “end
of the deferential society" are

all part of what it calls the
“ pressures for change." It also

points to the increasing role

of the institutional rather than

individual shareholders and the

growth of large corporations as

reasons for changing the struc-

ture of companies. It goes on
to note that “the extension of

trade unions’ influence on the

economy and on industry has

been one of the more marked
changes of the past decade."
From this it is a logical

development of the report’s

argument to see worker
directors as part of the unions’
growing willingness to accept
responsibility, then to put it

into the context of social con-

tract relationships and especi-

ally as the company-level
dimension of the Government’s
Industrial strategy exercise.

Through such developments,
therefore, the Bullock Report
forms part of the TUC’s aim
to bring the power and influ-

ence of trade unions to bear

at all levels of the country's
economy.
Out of such a revolution, the

orthodox TUC line says, will

develop a country with more

social justice, in a better world

for workers represented by a

trade union movement which

shifts away from its traditional

conflict-based adversary ap-

proach and adopts, as far as

possible, policies of construc-

tive co-operation.

Such a notion raises a host of

opposition ranging from some-

thing approaching hysteria to

polite scepticism. It leads on

to the primary question of

whether such a revolution in

Britain's deeply entrenched ad-

versary industrial attitudes is

possible at all in the foreseeable

future and whether trade union

leaders are not in reality aiming
to entend their conflict Attitudes

into Boardrooms as part of their

search for power.

Although such basic questions

have hardly been debated at all

until fairly recently, the TUC’s
first Indication of an interest in

Boardroom power goes back ten

years to its evidence to the

Donovan Commission on trade

unions. It suggested then that

there should be legislation

allowing worker directors to be
appointed to Boardrooms. That
evidence was drafted by a then
new recruit to the TUC, Mr.

David Lea, who is now its

economics secretary and a mem-
ber of the Bullock Committee.
Indeed he was one of the main
drafters of the majority Bullock
Report
But the TUC showed little In-

terest in the late 1060s in the

concept and it was not until

the EEC started moving about
six years ago towards advocat-

ing workers having one-third of

Board seats that the TUC de-

cided to formulate its own
policy. Accordingly, a working

party of TUC leaders was set up
but the main lines of their re-

port, advocating a 50-50 split,

came from two men, Mr. Lea,

who was its author, and Mr.

Jack Jones who, as an expert

negotiator, saw a need to

counter the one-third option

with a 50-50 bid.

By this time the TUC leaders

—or at least Mr. Jones and Mr.

Lea with most others acquies-

cing—had established three key
points of principle which are

cen!/al to the Bullock Report
and which go to the heart of the

political decisions which the
Government now has to make.
The first is that the system
.should be union-based—that is

that the electorate and their
representatives should be union
members (although non-
members would have- an Initial

vote on whether they want
worker directors). This - is

crucial to the TUC because of

the union-power aspect of the
subject; but it also has a prac-

tical logic since trade unions
arc already effectively operating
in more than three-quarters of
Britain’s large companies. How-
ever the union power issue
raises complaints from TUC
critics about a denial of indi-

vidual rights as well as the
problem of how to deal with

non-unionised groups of key
workers such as managers
The second point of principle

established is that there should
be parity between the share-
holder and employee represent-
atives on the Board. A one-third

representation would, in union
eyes, carry a semblance of

responsibility 1 without any
corresponding power, so 50-50

was chosen. Under the personal
guidance of Lord Bullock and
Professor George Bain, one 'of

the Committee’s academics, the
term “parity” has been re-

defined in the report to allow
the proposed “ Y " co-opted
element in addition to the
parity of the “ 2X."

The third point of principle
is that the law should give
workers the right -to the system
if they want to daim it, with-
out any parallel right of share-

TUC at a time when,' emerging

triumphant from their battles

over the Conservatives’ Indus-

trial Relations Act, the unions

were showing a growing interest

in using the law to further their

own ambitions.
• Bullock started Its work in.

December, 1975, and duly pre-

sented its report to the Govern-

ment on time .a year later

—

but it failed to produce

a unanimous decision. For
the first nine months the Com-
mittee stayed together through

39 meetings, partly because

Lord Bullock kept the debate cm

relatively non - controversial

issues and details. Eventually,

when the Committee spent an

October week-end at the Civil

Service’s Staff College in Sun-

ningdale, it was clear that there

was a basic split over principles

and from then, on the three

Aware of the.violent criticism

it would receive, the drafters of

the majority report set out to

do two main things. The first

was to explain the logic and
historical perspective behind
their ideas and the second was
to design their detailed propo-

sal* in such a way that as many
objections as possible from both

sceptical unions and critical

industrialists could be'met. Thus
they have carefully: designed the
way the scheme would be intro-

duced to involve all employees
and have tried to smooth out
inter-union problems by propos-

ing the joint representation

committee of all trade- unions
in a company as the base for

workers directors. They have
also, for example, tried to build

in some protections for sub-

sidiaries and holding com-
panies and for multi-nationals.

models of Industrial democracy
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Original TUC policy

Other union policies

EEC policy

holders or management to veto
such a claim. This is a change
from the Donovan evidence
position where the TUC impli-

citly accepted that a company
should be free to accept or
reject such a daim. • The
Bullock majority members
decided against giving share-
holders a right of veto partly

in order to establish the trade
unionists' basic rights. In addi-
tion there is the practical point
that given the chance, most
shareholders and managements
might well say “no."
But these and the TUC’s

other developing ideas were not
pushed very hard in the early
1970s, although the Conserva-
tive Government, and especially
Mr. Maurice Macmillan when he
was Secretary for Employment,
started looking at the issue in
1973. Eventually the idea sur-

faced in the social contract and
js now the final outstanding
legislative promise made to the

rrs policies

Limited consultation with employees -after derisions made and
only on minor items.

Companies like I Cl, GfCN and Unilever developing gradual participa-

tion of employees in influencing decisions but with virtually no
derision-making powers.

Legal requirement for companies to negotiate participation agree-

ments with employees but not involving a firm role in. decision

making. Worker directors to be voluntary, up to 4 of a"Board
if company wants them.

K there must be lejpslation on worker directors, to give detinon-

maktng powers, have all employees involved, with a two-tier
Board system, and oniy

|

in companies with three years’ experience
of participation councils.

“ 2X + “ Y ” formula to give shareholders and union representatives

equal genera] powers , in single-tier structure.

50-50 (that is 2X with no independent “ Y”) worker-shareholder

directors in two-tier system.

Varied but hinged around preference for legal requirement for
companies to have to' bargain with unions, so giving a form of

joint control on major corporate derisions.

Euro-company proposed statute for 50-50 worker directors, employee
based, in two tiers. Draft Fifth Directive Green Paper adopts
similar, but flexible, approach.

industrialists went their own
way and the minority report was
drafted in GKN*s personnel de-

partment with help from person-

nel staff in- ICI (two of the.

minority Industrialists are Hr.
•Barrie Heath, GKN chairman,
and Sir Jack Gallard, former
-ICI chairman).

The main majority drafting

group which then started work
on its report was Mr. Lea, Mr.
George Bain, and Professor Bill

Wedderburn of London Univer-

sity, a labour and commercial
lawyer with strong TUC links,-

plus Lord Bullock. Mr. Jones

and Mr. Clive Jenkins remained
closely in touch but it was these

four, aided by the Committee’s
civil servants, who drafted most
of the report between October
and December. Mr. Nicholas
Nilson, the solicitor who has

signed a note of dissent, also

helped with many of the

chapters.

Many of these ideas them-
selves will now come under
attack. For example, while a

company-level union committee
might well be a good innovation
in industrial relations terms, it

cduld also provide a forum for
increased ' inter-union rivalry

rather than being a catalyst for
peaceful co-operation.

The nub of the employers’
reactions to all this is that
Bullock has nothing to do with
real employee involvement (as

opposed to trade union Inter-

ference) in a company. This
point is partially answered by
tbe fact that normally only em-
ployees would be on the Board
and that companies could use
this to build a strong employee-
company relationship without
union officials being present
Employers, however, complain
that they might well have to'

live with increased trade union
jealousies; they think worker

directors would be pretty in*

effective anyway, in their Board-

room, because of a lack of

expertise and might also lose

some shop floor credibility.

Managers would also find it

harder to manage—-a view the

majority report challenges,

though it recognises that

managers1

attitudes would have

to change and that they would
need a lot of training. Critics

also say that managers would
lose some motivation if they

saw their chances of ending
their careers in tbe Boardroom
bring reduced by shop stewards

taking some of the seats.

For all these, and other,

reasons, tbe minority report

prepared by the three indus-

trialists is not a favoured alter-

native for most companies. The
CBI is therefore leading a cam-

paign aimed at reopening the

debate on whether worker

directors should be introduced

by law in any form rather than

how such a scheme might be

implemented.
Industrialists would be mis-

taken if they expect to have

the support of -those TUC unions

opposed to the Bullock Report

in their battle. First one of

the main opponents, Mr. David

Basnett of the General and

Municipal Workers’ is trimming

Ms position so that he can

embrace the Bullock proposals

as a possible but inadequate

path to industrial democracy

and then go on to call for more

laws to extend union power over

management decisions through

collective bargaining. The other

two opponents are more en-

trenched—Mr. Frank Chappie of

the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades, who often opposes TUC
policies, and Mr. Hugh Scanlon

of the Engineers, whose opposi-

tion is slightly reduced because

he accepts worker directors in

the public sector. But Mr.

Scanlon would not for long

allow himself to be bracketed

with employers’ policies. Thus,

while there are very few unions

in the TUC at present who
enthusiastically embrace the

Bullock formula, there are not

many ready to rock the boat.

However, the scepticism of

Mr. Basnett, together with the

opposition of Mr. Chappie and
Mr. Scanlon, does make it some-
what unwise for the Govern-

ment to consider offering a

Bullock Bill as a trade-off for

the next stage of a pay policy.

Equally a decision not to go
ahead with a Bill by the

autumn would harm the social

contract relationship because of

the commitment of Mr. Jack
Jones and the TUC head-

quarters to legislation.

So a long, acrimonious and
frequently muddled debate is

about to start on industrial

democracy which, as Mr.
Nicholas Wilson says in his

dissenting note to the report, is

a subject until recently “ known
to few and understood by fewer
still”

The need for unity

on fishing policy
1EN AND MATTERS

PRESSURE is mounting on the
Government to take unilateral

action to protect Britain’s

fisheries without necessarily

waiting for conservation
measures to be worked out in
Brussels. MPs. and the industry
itself, are increasingly alarmed
at reports that not only the
Soviet Union but other EEC
countries may also be over-

fishing in the new 200-mile
limit, and It is now dear that

the Government regards- the
next Council meeting of EEC
Foreign Ministers in Brussels

on February 8 as crucial. If no
nine-nation agreement emerges
from that meeting—and the
Danish decision to. call a snap
election next month may prove
an added obstacle—the tempta-
tion to go it alone could prove
virtually irresistible.

Solidarity

But the Government will have
to play its hand exceedingly
carefully in Brussels. It may
be true that the other EEC
countries, with the exception of

Ireland, have so for failed to

appreciate the magnitude of the

problem for the U.K., either

economically or politically. But
it is also true that it is in

Britain's interest to maintain

the maximum Community
solidarity on Ashing in the

months ahead. Now that EEC
quotas have been agreed for the

Soviet Union, the Community
must co-operate in their en-

forcement—if there were to be

a confrontation, it would be far

better for all Nine countries to

take on the Soviet Union than

Britain alone. But equally

important, Britain will need the

maximmu good will from her

partners in the vital negotiations

on a new internal EEC fishing

policy that still lie ahead.

So far, in the fixing of new
arrangements for third country

fishing, the U.K. has done well

in Brussels—which is why the

Foreign Office is particularly

aggrieved by suggestions from

elsewhere in Whitehall that it

has not been taking a strong
enough line. With remarkable
speed by Community standards,
the Government persuaded its

partners to agree to the 200-

mile limit, to set January 1 as

the deadline and to impose
strict quotas, soon, it -is to be
hoped, to be backed up by
licences, on the catches of non-
community countries. Through-
out the negotiations so far, the
UJC has managed to preserve
its right to introduce unilateral
conservation measures if Com-
munity action cannot be agreed.
But the most difficult part

—

the internal regime—is still to
come, and here the UJt has
very few cards in its hand. In
response to Britain’s demands
for an exclusive coastal belt of
up to 50 miles, tbe EEC Com-
mission has so far gone no
further than a proposal for 12
miles, and even that is not
universally acceptable. AU the
signs are that the British target
will be virtually impossible to
achieve, and yet if there is

no agreement, the common
fisheries policy will allow Com-
munity fishermen to fish right
up to the beaches after 1982.

Legal backing
The case for protecting

Britain's coastal fisheries may
look overwhelming in London.
In Brussels, unfortunately, it

has little legal backing and
runs counter to the entire
theology of the EEC. It is true,

as the Government constantly
points out, that nobody fore-

saw the move to 200-mile limits,

with all its implications, when
the fisheries policy was agreed
on the eve of British entry.

It is also true that the policy
was tailored to meet the needs
of the original Six. But it still

needs the agreement of all nine
countries to change It, .and the
Government might stand a
better chance of securing its

partners' co-operation if it wore
occasionally capable of- showing
a little Community spirit itself.

Libya's

place in

the sun
When Ahdalla Saudi, chairman
of the Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank, flew into Rome last

month to explain Libya's

decision to invest $415m. in Fiat

he also made clear that Libya
was looking for further invest-

ment opportunities in Italy and
elsewhere. It has not had to

look far. Now the National In-
vestment Company, a financial

offshoot of the Libyan central

bank which spends much of its

time searching out a .profitable

home for same $2bn. a year of

surplus oil revenue, wants to

buy 220 acres on the island of
Lampedusa to develop as a

tourist complex.

The tiny island is actually
closer to Tripoli than it is to

Sicily, although it does have a

special connection with the
larger island to the north in

that it gave its name to Tomaso
di Lampedusa, the Sicilian

aristocrat who wrote Tbe
Leopard, the posthumous best
seller about the end of the
Bourbons in Sicily.

Unfortunately its geo-
graphical position close to both
Tunisia and Libya gives
Lampedusa a strategic impor-
tance which is underlined by.

tbe presence of a radar base
guarded by a small group of

U.S. marines. A similar com-
plication arose when Iibya,
through a Maltese company,
bought land on another Italian

offshore island Pantelleria

which has an important radio
direction beacon on it.

The strategic implications

have caused both military and
political misgivings. But pro-

vided these can be overcome the
plan is for Libya to buy the site

from the Italian tourist group
Valtur, which already owns and
runs a chain of tourist villages

in Southern Italy. The ubiqui-

tous Fiat has a 27 per cent
stake in Valtur alongside the
state controlled holding com-
pany EFIM. Management and
promotion of the new complex
wilL however, remain in the
hands of Valtur Servizi, owned
55 per cent by Valtur and 45
per cent by the Club Mediter-
ranee, in which once again
Fiat's holding company, IFI,

has an 8.6 per cent stake.

This latest example of Libya's
developing special relationship
with Italy, a psychologically
satisfactoiy reversal of the for-
mer colonial relationship, is also

being matched by growing com-
mercial links between LibjB and
Sicily itself. Yesterday Libya
opened a new commercial office

in Catania, which Sicilians
proudly describe as the Milan
of the

.
South in contrast to

Palermo, the island's capital.

Palermo is probably the most
Arab city in Europe complete
with converted mosques which
bear witness to its Arab
dominated past. Plus $a
change . .

«

The Scottish

Question
Increased demand for home-
grown political journalism has
been an understandable develop-

ment alongside the growth of
political interest and activity in

Scotland, in the thick of that

is a 30-year-old solicitor-turned-

publisher called Peter Chiene,
editor and indeed the full-time

staff of Q, a lively fortnightly
tabloid.

Chiene started his publishing
company with just £2,000. Q
(for Question) began with a
New Statesman/Spectator-type
format, but has now become.

a

tabloid. The circulation is tiny
—about 1,200—but Chiene says
distribution problems are bold-
ing back sales, good In the east
of the country but poor in the
west.

“It looks as If you may be
faced with a choice between
being an unemployed worker
or an unemployed company

director.”

The mainstay of what might
be called Scotland's fringe

journalism remains the West
Highland Free Press, published
from Skye. The paper manages
to be a rare commodity among
British local weeklies, covering
community affairs but with a

distinctly radical slant

Recently, after a relatively

quiet period, it has been invol-

ved in a row which has blown
up around this year's Mod, the
Gaelic equivalent of the Welsh
Eisteddfod. One of the paper’s

columnists remarked on the fact

that the Countess of Sutherland,
due to be honorary president of
.the event was descended from
those responsible for the High-
land clearances which were
involved in de-populating large

tracts of the countryside. The
countess has decided hot to go
ahead with the job.
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Homely
He does not hide his Nationa-

list politics, but anti-devolution--

vsts tike the Conservative MP
Teddy Taylor have written for
the magazine. One of the- prob-
lems of achieving balance,
Chiene observes tartly, is “ find-

ing Tories who can write.” Like
all political reviews, Q. has its

financial problems, but Is

assured continued life for at

least another year by the back-
ing^ of Michael Spens. an Edin-
burgh architect Contributors

have to be of the hardy variety.

Funds don’t stretch to the point
of paying writers, but there is

the occasional reward of one of
the country’s two best-known
products: a bottle of fine malt
whisky-

Chiene's- company has 'also

ventured into book publishing,

A high-priced collection of

Nationalist essays at least

covered its printing costs; and in

April there will be another col-

lection on the economics of
self-government, edited' by Pro-
fessor Donald MacKay of
Heriot-Watt University.

Irony or prophecy? Some of the

technicalities of the Bullock
committee, covering worker
directors were spelled out to
Pressmen . yesterday at the
former United' Services Club in
London's Pall Mall. That is

under the Government's wing
temporarily but is due to become
the new headquarters of . .

.

the
Institute of Directors.

Painful
Lord Hill of Luton, one-time
radio doctor and now chairman
of the Abbey National Building
Society, temporarily slipped

back to the old days at a Press
conference to announce the
society's 1976 results. He began
talking to his audience at the
Savoy about the “continuing
disease of inflammation ” before
realising his mistake and re-

direct!nghimseIf to .the dangers
of inflation.-
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BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY
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^ \ ieport freely acknowledges
n

l
‘

Sv
iif fy&at employee representation

' ^Vcpnpany Boards will involve
-,n

’J t,’, * bfundainental :
- Ganges-?9 .in

MAJORITY ’ Bullock

freely acknowledges

<
^fundamental

. iniuiT
. “ .

—
v

flvur *iop«?y law and P««xce in the
Kingdom. • >

i jn -practical terms -this means
r
-tKin"

WJ
Cjjt if the Government accepts

'•
rii[ %^ recommendations in any-

•T'lth^'tog like -their .present form
ivj „* iave to . be a' very
i-f SsSgaimar ; recasting -.of. - the

\,.t i^"£sjppaxiies Acts of-. 1848. and

^ ' :eHSting: company .law

r ^
l

LAejn, which 'many authorities

-
i

'

i'^
- become increasingly

is. largely based', on
of ownership. As a

ift «dt .the'.idtimate' control of
- vai*!. i.Mtl. tka »L«_«vaiapany rests with the share-

;' toe loggers. It is they who have the
a

fi-sj. ^^anthority "over the. cojn-
constitution (thememo-

' : ,r“ and. articles of associa-
• J the appointment- and

v-tiru^^^nL: of directors, the pay-'

""--J b{ ‘nefltdf dividends, acquisitions,
•' ,,Jr

ai
and closures, and, un-

: die. business is insolvent,
5^putting the. company into

’

'

•«*.j&datloh:
'•>• At the oAer.rertreme, how-

•
;ri'i4T. 4rerl --Conipapy- law recognises

employee right The direc-

rJiow simply. have a duty to act
'

*

in'- the ..best . interests of. the

. ;he f
tompany. stiver the years the

v: « nils' bave^nterpreted this as
- best ioterests of the share-

- r.'..'?'folder*'’.present and future.

• -Therefore the duty only in-
' ^ivtes' employee and other in-

"
_

- ^teresis'insofar as these coincide

. / those, of .file owners. The
!

-

'"'^^ipaple was tested in the
IJl -'^ faiTMUs News .

Chronicle and
case in 1962, when one

.
ir» !>aiireh61der successfully

' rev/Jjjpught. a' suit, preventing the

M i-hyTmirv • family from distribute
’
ri 'f^C- die' whole of. the sale price'

of Ibe ailing newspaper among
the employees who had been
made redundant.
Now all of this will change

if the majority report of the
Bullock Committee is imple-
mented. The new philosophy is
to develop the company as a
partnership between -capital and
labour, with the employees
having approximately equal
rights to the

.
providers . of

capital. The- objectives are,
first,, to balance the -interests of
employees and shareholders so
that on the one hand the em-
ployees have a real say in deci-
sion-making at Board level and
on the other the shareholders
retain some control over how
their investment in the company
is managed; second, to- ensure
that in achieving the first aim
companies are not contrained in
how they are organised to take
decisions at top level by rigid
and inflexible legal require-
ments.”
With this in mind it is not

Surprising that the majority of
the Bullock committee came
down against two-tier Boards
and in favour of developing the
existing unitary Board system.

One other reason for the
majority report's rejection of
the two-tier Board is- that this
would almost certainly have led
to two separate systems of com-
pany law in the country. As it

is. the hope must be that as
many as possible of the new
legislative changes can be
applied to all companies.
Under the modified unitary

Board system favoured by the
Bullock majority it is proposed
that company law should in
future ’ specify seven areas
where the right to take a final

decision would rest with the
Board, of directors and could
not be delegated to - senior'

management The shareholders’
meeting would only retain the
right to approve or reject the
Board’s proposals. The list of
these so-called “attributed func-
tions " js in two parts. The
first group includes the areas
which cannot be delegated to
senior - management -and for
which the Board would have the
exclusive right lo submit a
resolution for shareholders’
approval: (a) winding-up of the
company; (b) changes in the

by directors outside their

powers should also be modified

so that both the Board's and

the shareholders' approval
would be required for valida-

tion. The report states that

employee directors should not
have to take up qualification
shares before becoming direc-

tors. as is currently the case for
directors in many companies.
The publication of the

Bullock proposals should pro-

lives, rather than delegates, of

their constituent*.

Once Companies have Boards

responsible equally to share-

holders and employee;, the

question of reporting back
arises. The majority report dis-

tinguishes throe ditlervnt
aspects of tiie report in:: func-

tion: the report of the Board
as a whole to both employee?
and shareholder-: the report of
the shareholder rcores c-ntativcs

DIRECTORS AND NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
. BY SIZE OF COMPANY

Total .

U.K. number of
Employees companies

Number of directors Number of non-executive directors

2-5 6-70 11-15 16-20 Over 20 None 1-2 3-5 Over 5
Below 2,000 357 95 232 23 5 2 92 151 89 25
2,000- 5,000 325 54 232 36 3 78 130 90 27
5.OQO-7O.OO0 145 4 80 50 7 4 36 44 42 23
Over 10,000 155 7- 51 72 14 11 37 57 40 2:

TOTAL 982* 160 595 181 29 17 243 332 261 96
Excludes IS companies who did not disclose total number of employees.

Source: The Times 1,000. >975-70 end the Committee's own survey

memorandum and Articles; fc)

recommendations on the pay-
ment of dividends:, (di changes
in the capita! structure; and
<e) disposal of a substantial
part of the business.
The second category concerns

the Board and senior manage-
ment The Board is responsible
for the following decisions
without recourse to anyone:
• the allocation or disposition
of resources to the extent other
than (cl to (e) above; tthe
appointment, removal, control
and remuneration of manage-
ment, whether members of the
Board or not in their capacity
as executives or employees.
The Bullock majority recom-

mends that the right of
shareholders to ratify acts done

vide a useful opportunity for a

much-needed review of the
duties of directors. The Com-
panies Acts have little to say

on the matter, and directors are
forced to interpret a number of
rather complex court decisions
given many years ago. The
Bullock majority thinks it is

important that there should be
a clear statement of the basic
duties of directors in statute

law. and is agreed in principle
that all directors should have
the same legal duties and
responsibilities. Under Bullock,
the directors would have to

take account of the interests of
both employees and share-

holders. and worker directors

would have to he represonta-

to the general meeting and
shareholders; and the report of

employee representative* to the
employees through .trades union
So the main annual report of

the future would be one 10 both
shareholder; and the emplsyees.
The majority Bullock report
regards this as a small, but
important, step in emphasising
that the directors' prime- duty
is to act in the he*» interests
of the company a? a whole, and
that both the- shareholder* and
the employees have a stake :n

its future. A!! other documents
which the present law requires
to be made available for inspec-

tion for shareholders would also

have to be made available to

the employees.

The Bullock majority also

con.-iui-red that employees
should have parallel rights to

shareholders to comment oa or
even approve the main report
and accounts in some way. But,

it added, “
it is not an essential

innovation ar this stage." The
Department of Trade is asked.
in preparing its forthcoming
oin'ultathc paper on company
repons, to bear in mind, that

if the majority report is imple-
mented. *' many company reports

will be joint reports by the
Board of directors to both share-

holders and employees."
An issue which troubled many

of those in the City submitting
e-. iuenr-e to ihe Bullock Com-
mittee was the matter of confi-

dentiality and the increased
difficulties raised by the pro-

spect of worker directors.

According to the majority, the
label of confidentiality is used
too often and the introduction
of employee representatives

should encourage a policy of
“ open government." it states.

What v. ill a Bullock-type
Board look like in practice?
According to the majority

-

report it will have equal repre-
sentation from both employees
and shareholders, and a funner
representation of at least three
directors forming less than one-
third of the total Board who
would be co-opted with the
agreement of the majority of
the other two groups. So the
minimum number of directors
would be 11, whereas for most
large companies at present the
average is between six and ten
directors.

Clearly in such a situation of

complete parity the position nr

the chairman is vital and raises

ihe question of whether or not
he should have a casting vote.

First of all. he should come

from the shareholders’ direc-

tors, at least initially. Then it

would be left to the reconsti-

tuted Board to decide whether
or not tiie chairman should have
a casting \ore. The fact that the

existing articles of association

provide for one would nut
necessarily on;.' on automatic-

ally under the revised system.

The Board v.nub.1 have to decide.

Needless to say. the problem
of groups of companies would
lead to considerable complexity
in implementing the proposed
partly system. The proposals
arc intended to apply both to

the Board of the holding com-
pany in a group where the
aggregate workforce employed
in the U.K. is 2.000 or more,
and to any subsidiary in the
group which by itself employs
2.000 or more full time L-m-

nloyees in the U.K. Subsidiaries
with less than 2.000 employees
are not directly affected. Fur-
thermore. where a subsidiary

affected by the participation

proposals, and the shareholder
and employee- representatives
cannot agree on the co-opted
third group, the holding com-
pany Board has the sole right

uf appointment. The Bullock
majority recognised that to

allow otherwise would repre-

sent a transfer of power from
the holding company to the sub-
sidiary which might prevent the

operation uf group policy and
threaten the continued exis-

tence of a group of companies
as a viable economic unit

The majority report also pro-

poses a fundamentally new
definition of what should legally

constitute a subsidiary. In
future, according TO Bullock, it

should l>e denned as one in

which another company was
either a shareholder and c<-m-

trnlled the composition of its

Board nf directors or bold more

than haif in nominal value of its

equity share capital, and which,

in either case, had executed and

registered an instrument of

acknowledgement of lonfrui by

that other company. Guaran-

tees nr oilier undertakings made
by the offering company in a

takeover would be incorporated

in the instrument.

The report recognises that

" certain adjustments of stock

market practice " v.-ouid be re-

quired in the face of ihe new
definition of a subsidiary, but

effective employee represen-

tation wili need such an instru-

ment in the face of new share

takeovers. Company takeovers

cannot expect to be unaffected

by these new developments."

In applying the participation

scheme to foreign-owned multi-

nationals, the majority report

proposes what could he an
extraordinary procedure in

practice. :f the employees 2 nd
owners cannot agree on who the

co-opled directors should be.

Should this arise, the proposed
Industrial Democracy Commis-
sion ' should be obliged to

ax-ertsin the wishes nf the

parent company and to consult

the Secretary of Slate for

Industry, and shouid be obliged

to take these views into account
before reaching it* deep inn."

It remains to he seen whether
the multinational* operating
here will be able to bring suffi-

cient pressure on the Govern-
ment. as they did in several

other European countries, to

have the proposed system
altered and made ies.^ onerou-.
Certj inly the possibility of
foreign - owned multinations

agreeing lu parity in the Board-
rooms of their U.K. subsidiaries

must sec mre mote.
- sei-p—

"v-trg--

Dispersal

uted
^ Brocking.

jrrlvSfr,—
1With reference to your

:;jsn1jcle (January 20) on the dis-

, rersaJ iof civil service jobs, we
./'.. souM like to draw your, atten-

* ton 1 to one aspect that is rarely
• ognintiimed, that is, the denuding
riOfcRaple geographical areas of

• .•hbwLt : service employment,
y where those- areas
on it for their very

nde.
‘ •'

e proposed move of the civil

i Li:-»ice department's Cbessington
mputer centre (which is in

: ch a location) to Norwich,

3'-‘ tough not mentioned in your
- J

fiicle, is very much disputed.
-? - rice in the past this area has
: : kiceived dispersals from Inner

: ?|aadon. At present a large
“/ember of Government depart-.

. . tents, -including Ministry: or
' igrlculture, Fisheries and . Food,
site Department of the Environ-
rjfent,- the Civil Service Depart-

. -jlent and the Ministry: of
defence, all provide work for
'to --local community. The dis-

C;
Jxsal of these departments is

''Sm planned selectively—they are
r‘..

: medtiled to move en masse,
yithin a Two-mile radius of
Jbes5ington something like 3,000
•t“ will be lost, giving those

med little prospect of
tentative employment. They

fill be forced into the virtually

mposslble task of seeking em-
ftoyment in Central London,
rhich is the main dispersing
jrea.

‘By what logic does the Govern-
wmt plan to reduce unemploy-
ment in a given area by creating
^employment in another? There

no sociological or economic
i (jllfttonse in any part of the Govera-

Mnt'g current dispersal pro-
panune. During these times of
JMnmnic recession when we are
ill

; constantly being asked to

tighten v our. belts, how .can it—
"tify this ‘scandalous waste of

layers* money? If it persists

..Ihis folly surely a public,
uiry into the whole affair will

ame an absolute necessity.
G, Brocking

toil. Service Department
spartmental Whitley Council

—.--Staff Side.
D23C,

®«rinffton Computer Centre,
^therhead Road,
wessingtoti, -Stare?.

Letters to the Editor
tt'hich is usually by far the specially bfgh rates of commis-
largest constituent in the so- sion. which the wretched house-
called rate of return. For this owner/lessee then has to pay for,

purpose market values' Are a so that insurance business is

highly unsatisfactory basis obtained not upon merit, but
dependent, as they are, purely upon a questionable form of
on the balance of supply and payment,
demand on a -particular day and It is. of course, essential that
holding good, in many cases, only absolute security should be
for transactions in a relatively achieved in insuring property,
small number Df shares. Indeed, whether freehold or leasehold,
it is not ' unknown for a qnoia- which is under charge; but there
tion to be altered without a is no reason why undue regard
share changing bands. should be paid to the cunven-

It would of. course. ;be quite: ience of building societies or
impracticable, for any but the landlords at the expense of the
smallest proportion of the -aggro- 'owner/lessee. It would he a
gate, assets held "by all institu: simple matter to arrange for a
tlons to be ‘ realised or ‘ re- list of approved companies, both
deployed at any one time and we tariff and non-tariff; the Govern-
have the absurd situation that ment's now more exacting sur-

the portfolio performance of any veillance of insurance companies
fund can be altered by the should enable this to be done
actions of other relatively mar- with confidence. The payer of

ginal operators. the premium could then select

In lighter vein. * so far as the company of his choice—and
future performance is concerned, there would be no reason why
i would remind .yon of a saying the building society or property
quoted in the Financial Times owner sbould not effect the
some decades ago namely, that insurance for the purpose nf

“if our foresight is as good as administrative convenience, pro-
our hindsight we shall be better vided always that no commission
off -by a damn sight." was drawn from the insurers.

D. G. S. Cutler. As long ago as the IBfiOs a

Lincombe. 9, Woodlands Road, departmental committee recora-
Surbiton,. Surrey.

' mended that this practice of
building societies. property
owners, solicitors, surveyors,
etc. taking cuts from insurance
premiums should be made
illegal; as one who is engaged
in the property field. I believe

From Winnie Ewing. MP »hat this reform is much over-

Sir,—It seems to me if pro-
JJj*®-

portion a 1 representation is a fair i^
1,
|i
arn Shepherd,

system for elections for the
1

Scottish assembly, then surely It
Portman Square, IV .1.

is also a fair system for the

Westminster Parliament and, of

course, for the European parlia-

mentary elections.
'

T think l know the reason for pj£<lS€
the Labour Party's opposition to _T_
proportional Rprnota lion for „ support% Scottish j^embl} . Apart Mf Simon

-

s plea (January 22)
a
f

t
^t

lher
Hafl T think for journalistic good manners,

of the wedge argument, I think ^

j

eoever j read “ Gnomes of
it means the Labour Party in

gurich." f am reminded of Oscar
Scotland is convinced it will win Wilde .

s epigram: “Why does he
a^majonty of seats in the

hatfi ffle . l never did him a g00d
Scottish assembly on the present

jUrn." The sneer at those who
" first past the post system.

jjave helped us out of many tight
This could well be true it is corners mav he 3 reflection of
not unknown for those who have an emotioa' slightly less harsh
brought about radical changes in Thart batred; but it is nonetheless
Government to be told by the gratuitously offensive—and tn-

electorate: “Thanks very much leasable,
for what you have done, but we H H Goodwin,
are no longer going to vote for 2. Marmion Court.
you.” ’ North Berwick, East Lothian.

Incidentally, this Is not

the scenario I foresee, but with

broker's duty to call the- atten-

tion of his clients to the situa

tion. perhaps by continuing to

publish his own yield estimates
alongside the “ statutory " ones
The same considerations do

not apply to both the Gilt Edged
and Eurobond market*. The
former is acknowledged to be
perhaps the most sophisticated
and orderly market in the world
A yield difference of a feu-

pence can be sufficient to

switch—and this is the order of

magnitude of the variations due
to alternative formulae. The
anomalies (and switching ex
pensesj in the international bond
market are much greater, and
the differences in yields due to

variations in the formula are
less important relatively.

Those concerned with the
computation of yields would,
however, welcome a ruling by
the Stock Exchange on the
formulae to be employed.
K. S. Felrman.
4. Westchester Drive, N.W.4.

Activists

all

Voting and
devolution

Good manners,

t l

K

\ Performance

t%\ statistics
I'PniTR Mr. D. dhUler. .

• Sir,—Reference was ‘ made in
i loor Ler column on January 18,

again; on-:January 24, to the
T ®creasirig volatility which has
“&H1 such an outstanding feature
IjjEthe Stock Exchange in recent
ujHes, it has been noticeable to

I™®' case 'of Gilts but very much
-marked in the case of

Srities. One result of this is to
jPtt, even mbrr than previously,
.*“* usefulness (except over a

IS?. lon
ff period) o;‘ the so-

SJ!
ed “ performance ” statistics

j-’v'T T. - *n some quarters have
“Wired. -a totally unjustified

i. ,il
Importance. Indeed, many fond

**
. ? V/K1

'
Sjffiageis, in their desire to

, ’ill*
! 'UlPo on the .performance band-.

‘ - ”.Seou, have contributed to this
*mahUty which is tending to

•"! tile Stock Exchange a most
-

'• casino image.
. oese performance statistics
uvoive the calculation of a rate

fettttn based on investment

iSp*- or minus changes
'“ we market value of the port-

n *
blowing 'for realised

- ft?
and losses. In these eal-

' Motions allowance is made forw incidence of cash flow and
refinements and the results

2r produced to one or two
/.Jfcws of decimals. This whole

' however, .is erected upon
- r ma dubious "foundation • of

/ uarket quotations, the chaitge in

Winnie Ewing.
House of Commons, S.W.l

the scenario I foresee, out who » _£
elections one never really knows YaXIClY OI
wbat is going to happen, as Mr.

, . . t
‘

Wilson found out in 1970 and VlPIfi V3I1IPS
Mr. Heath in 1974. JlCiU V01UC3

From' Dr. K. Feldman.
Sir,—Colonel de Lisle's letter

(January 24) concerning the

A choice of

cover
From ^a!?vSSitiave seen portant when, as is the writer's

Sir
’

, 2?
P ;««« In the experience, which broker wins

a welcome increase ° the order can depend on who
measures

.JjJ Consumers « quoting the more attractive
" t°

h .
P
mJfnLctices

SU
S

ei

a yield—notwithstanding the fact

^a^Tminority
1^ traders.

.

gl £ Prt* ^oled are

n^°
W
One' field

5

wherein The chances of agreement on
to be done One field »her. n

^ definiljon pf yieW dp, however,
my new acli s

|
-

r
j Q> SCem remote. The market id

qrnred is that of property n
Giit.Edged switching, as we know

snrjmre. where buMme
it dates bltk perhaps 30 year

From Mr. D. Newbury.
Sir,—Your lucid article.

“ Vigorous moderates." on the
National Association for Freedom
(January 21), dealt fully with the
high-power activities of our
“Chiefs.” but omitted a vital

aspect of our strength, the doings
of the 10.000 “Indians" — the
ordinary membership, who have
stumped up their fivers tthe cost

of one cigarette a dayi. are not

content to sit and read “Free
Nation."
We keep very busy, trying to

dispel some of the apathy by a

vigorous display of active citizen-

ship in our own districts. Vc
know more of the goins-on in

some councils than some coun-
cillors. and are regularly so be
found in the public seats at their

committee-meetings. Our post-

men know us by the steady flow

of House of Commons envelopes,
as we probe our MPs. We start

up, and fuel the correspondence-
columns in the local Press on
matters of national importance.
We organise, and fill, public
meetings—(which is more than
the political parties do. or can
doi.

In short. NAFF members are
having a very vigorous stab at

supplying from the bottom, the
dynamic leadership which is so

pathetically lacking at the top of

our political structure. And
succeeding, from where I sit.

David Newbury.
Essex Branch, National
Association for Freedom.
3 The Avenue. Lough ion. Essex

variations in yield calculation

methods has exposed the frus-

trations that must be felt hy
anyone in the City requiring

accurate yields. The need for a

uniform definition becomes im-

Spending

^ gEE*. °™r

e
s

rt of the yields have been compared for
commissions In respect oi *

Dnsiderab]e before that,
i^ranee premiums wjuch tiiey

tin which
charge out to houseown / ^ of international
lessees. The t?R?.

e"^y_r0
'

neny Bond Dealers conventions will

the building soaetyorP P be used)- is considerably more
owner to inS*t u

.
p0
J i(
ier than recent. Stock Exchange member

ance cover wb,c
.
h
J®

hl
^?

er
va]ue firms are unlikely to reject the

the 1™e
Jn determine methods that have been used

(difficult' as t*1

.

15 Js1

J,
. _ . for decades — now computer

in the
.

present condition
) hased at some expense. Of

the the course they would publish yield
the opportunity

*over lists QD the “statutory” basis 'if

most economic1 rate t r-^D^ant such a thing were to be defined,
required. But more

bul Slire iy if a quirk of ihe^ V”e 40 ealendar results in a different
acceptable rotreln. • f

get r!,ip of roturn (due to having lo
insurance rnmpa

> «0cietv wait a few more days for interest

o?
S
Targe

f
estate

b
by
d

proffering or capital repayment) it is a

money
From .Mr. D Greenwood.

Sj r_—j am writing to support

lo ihe utmost the efforts by
Mr. K. Middleton to open a

public debate on Government
borrowing (Is the sky the limit?

—January" 24). The abuse of the
gilt-edged market during the past

two years—and for the foresee-

able "future—is astonishing, and
I cannot understand why there

has not been a public outcry

against it. The Government i*

overspending in the tune of

£9bn. this year, and this U
being financed by priming paper
and calling it gill-edged!

1 would also point out that
“ we " have borrowed a further

81.5bn. which will be treated as

a credit jn our national accounts,

an “asset’’ -which no commercial
enterprise could treat in such

a manner; past borrowings in

Eurocurrencies by nationalised

industries have been treated in

ihe same way. Those whom the

suds would destroy they first

make mad.
D. Greenwood.
10, Old Jewry, E G.2.

GENERAL
Appeal Court decision in caw

of postal ‘.'orkers' plans to disrupt
mail to South Africa.
Cabinet meets and is expected

to discuss possible mtiliotine
motion on Scotland and Y.'&les

Bill.

Mr. Walter Mondaie. l".S. Vice-
President. arrive.* in London.
Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices Sec-

retary. chair*, meenns of parties
involved in bread prices dispute.
Miners' lvo-day pithead bai.'oi

on early retirement ends.
Price Commission quarterly re-

port, covering September J to
November mi. IP76.
Lord Kear ion. as chairman of

East European Trade Council, pre-
sides at dinner for Mr. Constantin
Stanciu. Romanian Deputy Minis-

To-day’s Events
ter for Foreign Trade. Howard
Hotel. W.C2.
Energy Trends publication (De-

partment of Energy 1.

CB1 East Midlands and Southern
Regional Councils meet.

Final day of Why North East
Lancashire? exhibition. Britannia
Hotel. Grosvenor Square. W.l
( 10 ”0 a.m -6.3h p.m i.

Sir Robin Gillclt. Lord Mayor
of London, attends Patternmakers’
Company dinner, Mansion House.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House or Commons: Debate on

prevention of crime. Motion on
Adoption Agencies Regulations.
House of Lords: Criminal Law

Bill, committee.
Select Committee: European

Legislation (sub-committee 111.

Subject: Regional Development
Fund 14.3(1 p.m.i.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Car and commercial \ehiele pro-

duction (December, final 1.

COMPANY RESULTS
British Sucar Corporation (full

ycari. Filth Lovell 1 half-year).
Jnchvape (half-year t. Plessey
(thud quarter!.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Ena-ncenns. Savoy

Hotel, W.C.. 12. Bnrihwitk
l Thomas I and Sons, Butchers'
Hall. E.C.. 12. Brockhouse. West

L'.romwith. 12. Br.v.-.n (Matthev. 1,

Sjmleshury, 13. Dundee Lon-
don Inve>tment Trust. Dundee.
]u. Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf.
Great Eastern Hotel. E.C.. 12.

P.anks Ho vis McDouall. Purcell
Room. SE.. 32. TraTalzar House
Investments, 14-20, St. Mar;. Axe,
EC.. 11.30.

OPERA
Rnynl Opera predm-tior or Per

Freisehutc, Co\eni Garden. W.C.2,
7.3M p.m.

MUSIC
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,

conductor Antal Dorati, vilh Lud-
milla D-.oukovj liorranot in pro-
gramme of Dv«r.<k: Serenade in

E for Strings: Biblieel Sony*; and
Symphony No !» in E miuor. Royal
Festival Hail. S.E.l. S' p.m.
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The Jr\rine Development
Corporation has something of a

reputation for looking after the

Goliaths of the company world.

Like Beecham, Hyster. ?ICF

and Volvo.

What’s not so well known
perhaps Ls the great can* we
take of what might he called ihe

Tom Thumbs of the company
world. Like Craigie Carpets.

Founded six years as;o hy

Fred Duckworth and his wife

Pat, Craigie Carpels caters for a

highly specialist market, produc-

ing top quality, handiufled, pure

new wool carpets, rugs and

wallhangings to customers
7

orders and special requirements,

and often to their own individual

designs.

In 1974 Craigie Carpets’ ten

full time staffmoved Into an
Irvine New Town double unit

advance factory of4,200square

feet

And the Company really

starled going places. Exporting

to the U.S.A., Jamaica, Africa,

Europe and even to that carpet

makers1
Mecca, the Middle East

Craigie Carpels found Irvine

to be well situated for both

national and international

communications by road, rail,

sea and air, but were originally

attracted to ihe town by the

i*eady availability ofadvance

factory space, either for sale or

tease.

By the generous grants,

loans and development

inrent ives. And by hie support

encouragement and assistance

ofthe Coiporalions professional

sin It.

As Craigie Carpets soon

discovered. Irvine New Town
really lays out ihe red carpet for

new companiesWhether the

company is a Goliath or a Tom
Thumb.

For further information on
Irvine please contad
Michael S. Thomson.
Commercial Director.

O Irvine Development Corporation,

Perce lon' House. Irvine,

Avrshire KA 1 1 2AL.Te! : Irvine

74100 Telex: 778984
or London OflicOVS oiii«h

jWwTuwns. j;i I

-..•l;>f, nr .-mpH
L'wdwi SWiV aBl.Td; U5-y:>o

Telt* 26m.

k



NEWS + COMMENT
Second half recovery at Henlys

AFTER FALLING from £693.000 to • upturn in borne demand not
£434,000 in the first six months, BOARD MPFTIMC^ > taking place. He expects, how-
car dealers Henlys reports an DwflJIU mURNlid ever, to maintain progress, even
unproved pre-tax profit Of £Lflm. It* foBmiK companies have notified PleiKuama, SaaicW .and Saatchi Comp- though the .

outlook for the
for the year to September 30, ««« «* floati meMtass to the stock ton. JR- Saallsfcaw < Knitwear), Tbnsg- immediate future does not justify
1976 compared with £1.86in. for mort0n Trmt' WatSOT and Haiip- undue optimism.
1974/5. Turnover, excluding car

*** pn™se of CWK,a“llie tUv1- — W P

tax and VAT, rose from mt^ro.

to £129^m.

FUTURE DATESbcld-for the purpose of canstiering divi-
dends. Official Indications are not avail-

,

able whether dividends concerned a*e *J“
e
!7

D _ _ „ _
Interims or finals and the sntwilvlsion* °“*bn*c Corporation Frt. 73

Earnings are shown to be up b“ed mMU>* 00 i£ *S
om 7.4p to 8.2p per 30p share;

,ear 8
to-day m.f.l warehouses ..._ Feb. 10

id a final dividend of' 4.1507p interims: W. C. Allen (Tfptonl. Canton. Wood Basiow Feb. 10

from
and
makes a maximum permitted Commercial But* of AnstraHa. DaeJan. Final*—
total of 5.90Q7p against 5.3043p.

Half-rear
1978 1973
aw £080

Turnover* 12UOO
Interest 734 1.790

DenredBtiont 910 982
Pretax profit - MU 1#8M
Taxation 1.D03 1.66
Nei profit 900 815

ErtraonL credit MS J32
Pref. dividend 18 10
Ordinary interim iai 191
Proposed final 453 334
RMilnwl 4S4 US
•Exdudfns car tax and VAT. tNtt

of surplus on disposals of £1«MHU
tnawoi. t Debit-

Diamond stylus, Fitch Lovell. Inchcape, GUverMnse Investment Trust... Feb.
Matron Finance Trust, Utdlud Trout, HID and Smith Feb.
Katie? Fashions and Tables. David S. Pratt iF.) Engineering Feb.
Smith. sccnrlcor Feb.
Finals: AMon, Allied TextQe, British Security Services Feb.

Sugar, Edinburgh American Assets Trust. U.C. Idveamente - Feb.
Howard Machinery, Lonsdale Universal, Whatfinss Feb.

Fluidrive

hits peak

with £0.79m.

will
.
prove to

Blundell-

Permoglaze
\ tops£lm.
7 AFTER RISING from £272,013 to

3 £377,871 in the first half, pre-tax
_ profits of Blundell-Pcnnoglaze

Holdings finished the year to

October 31, 1976 ahead from
be £842.780 to £1,058,244. Turnover

advanced from £11.48m. to

accounts
adequate. n .,

There is no tax charge for the £i4jpm
hair year. Normally one’dividend Earnings are shown to be up
is paid per year—the last pay- {rom 6.4p to 7.5p per 25p share
ment was 4.Mop net. and the dividend total Is raised

First- half earnings dropped from 226p to 2.59p net with a
from ISp to 9p. £jlal Payment of 1-73P-

i4S"
ck
f<n “p" >*««

£DM £000 Turnover — KJBBJB II.483.2S2
13.132

3.072
2.33S

72

Trading profit
3.au9 share associate ..

2.479 Profit before tax

J3 U.K. tax .....» Oversobs tax
Prior year credit
Associate's tax

Ur- Gordon Chandler, the chair-
man reports that second half
profits, some 26 per cent, ahead

TO™ Tnnw.CT

severely restricted suddIy of a recor^ ^787,000 for the year to Loan- stock Interest ..

5SS from^eUmciSKanS. ^ 30 11976 stoject to tax^^ux .. ..

facturer Of £220,000 against £287.000. A COHIment
Deliveries progressively im- The downturn of 52 per cent Minority loiccest

proved over the rest of the year, in first-half profits at Henry Wig- ®£K?"J;,i?
redJt

but not in sufficient volume to *«* fall is primarily due to a return ^ta
Jivid-nd'

redress the earlier shortfall. A t0 seasonal buying of electrical or?' interim
balancing factor against the loss . ?~fy

oow say mat glyen any- goods. In 2975-76. the usually low Proposed final . .

of profits was a sharp reduction tredlHg turnover of the first half was Mr. N. G. Bassett Smith, chair- Ashdown Investment
in financing costs attributable in conditions. IS77 should be another boosted by the threat of higher man says the excellent progress James Austin
part to lower stock investment £*** . 'VAT. But, by the same token, of the second half of 1974-75 BtandeD-Permoebae

"

levels for most of the year. earn
!££s ?** shown at the second half of that year was continued throughout 1975-76. CGSB ojs

Profits from used car trading JS3B-£r?2 .S P°or and the sccond haIf of ^ Business showed solid improve- Fashion and 'Genenil inti 176
Improved and contributions from frS'cnM? current year has reverted to Its ment with a i per cent, increase Fluidrive Eng 1^94
service and parts increased mar- ™ r*®P net witn a final of 1.93oip. nnmul gtrvn&th AnH vi»r thp in volume ap»m?t a minimal - M

ginally but, in fierce trading con- * comment
dittons petrol sales were slightly m h . - ... must also have taken their toll, mainly resulted from
lower. Profits from contract hire Flmdrivenas PJ*s“e_« its full-year ^ by no means certain that established

937367
191,877

1*99.244
WS.827
20.114
3360
82303
5.162

1.920
478325

1.BS7
51.778
118,188

(72562
69,SIS

842.780
406.410

14.211

34537
46306
4528
616

407.098
1.657

42.677
107.640

The Financial Times Thursday January 27 1977

looks to

second half
FIRST-HALF (to October 31, increased by fO^nu, the, debtors

1976) pre-tax profit of Macarthys have jumped by a
Pharmaceuticals was little At least stocks seem to be grow-

chaheed ' at £1217006 more slowly than turnover*

/«olxnhnT* *nLr
7,S^ amt the computer should help

(£1,224,000), earnings per 20p Strain them further, but the
share are down from 5.7p to of fun. m workingMP- . . .. _ capital over on^ half a year Is

So far in the second half worrying. Yesterday the shares
business has been more buoyant fell 5p to 75p. where the maxi-
in most parts of the group, and mnm yield is S per cent,
the directors anticipate a signlfi-

Upturn in

business

at ICC

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. Gordon Chandler, chairman of Henlys.'

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

P• normal strength. And yet the in volume against a minimal n _ IUf
recent dlfficiilties or the group increase by the industry. Exports Gresbam Inv.

’

hit.i 1- ' a well- Guinness Peat int
presence in the

—
and leasing showed a healthy in- Profits UP by 36 per cenL on the £l.4m. profit wttl be made In the Middle and Far East
crease but following the national back of an expanding worldwide full year as it was last time. And The decorative divi
. . . . . morlrpt for fllliH ponnlino-c nnH ..... ,k:. n i .

Henlys

lion equipment
a slight decline.

division, which Macarthys int
decorating Hears Bros. Holdings ...

significant MIM Holdings int

Date Corre- Total Total
urrent of spending for last

lyment payment div. year year
2.4 Mar. 31 2.1 3.4 3.05

2.0 Mar. 7 2.0 — 4.75

1.73 Apr. 1 1.69 2.59 2^6
0.93 0.84 3.23 L19
f.76 1.6 — 4.02 •

1.94 L76 2.72 2.48

12 Mar. 24 1 L2 1
0.C4 Feb. 26 0.58 — 1.63

3.5 Mar. 4 3 — 828 .

4.15 Apr. 7 3.61 5.9. 526
2B2t — 1.04* 4.96 3.10*

1.0 Apr. 9 1.0 — 3.52

1.04 Mar. 3 0.95 1.78 1.62

3§ Apr. 4 1.5 — 4.5

'

0-30 Apr. 4 0.39 — 1-54

6.0J Mar. 11 7.0 j— 18 -

3.4 Mar. 31 2.7 4.8 42

cant improvement in profitability.

The net Interim dividend is

held at lp—last year’s final was
2.52p, and profit a record £2.48m.

BaU-yaar
1876 1975
an £006

Hale* 34MB 28.680
Pretax prafit - W*7 t&4
Tuition S33 037
Available Ordinary 570 873 . . , Trr
Trading conditions were fairly “SP*1”1 m hupnMS at JGt «

quiet during Hie period and cun- _ proSj&
siderable expenditure of a revenue Industrie Credit

nature was incurred on properties jnwwwdftom to»
*“

and computer development fax the *£ the year to October SI, 1976.

Romford area. Earnings per a. share are up

An abridged statement of source 5?™ 10-lP to ItSp and the gross

and application of funds for the dividend is raised from 4p to

half year shown a net outflow of 6-615p.

funds amounting to £0.6nL, com* Mk T. Barton, the new chair-

pared with an inflow of £0^8m. ™*®* com^ny nas

in the previous 12 months. budgeted for an Increase in

activity and there are already
m Comment signs of a higher level of business.

The slip in margins during
.

Commitments at year-end were

Macarthys first half is partly due £19.7m. and since then there has

to unusually heavy expenditure been a “significant increase in

on reorganisation and the com- the number of propositions

puter. But even if this amounted received.”

to as much as £90,000, margins In the year 1975-76 targets were
would still be down on the equiva- achieved despite difficult

lent period last year. Business trading conditions. Disbursements
has bee nmore buoyant in the increased to £245m. (£22.1m.>.

second half, possibly because the The number of propositions
harsher winter has led to more increased by 21 per cent
illnesses. Nevertheless Macarthys, The profit was achieved despite

as the wholesale middleman, is the pressure of higher costs, the
being squeezed: the major manu- narrowing of lending margins and
facturers are giving less credit an unusually high figure for pro-
—reducing, say. from 60 to 30 visions and amounts written off
days, but this reduction has not reflecting the difficult economic
been accepted by the pharmacies, circumstances.
So while creditors have only Meeting, Dublin, .February 17.

Greenall Whitley budgets
for growth

n . . , . . . .... Sales to date at Greenall Work has started

’X" •TSJSKI "S.* Co- ™ most vebide maintenance
on a new
garage on

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital encouraging, reports Mf. C. J. the Loushers Lane she in War-

re-organlsation which has helped Work is going ahead on the market penetration. The industrial New Throe. TsL 2nd lnt.me cnainnan states mat uie improve margins. Within the newly acquired Loyds outlets to division also increased its New WlUL^Cold
2nd

stronger trend that developed over j®, mafc
lf .

th®m
,
.““ft™ *®. WW business, particularly with its Standard TsL .."

the latter half of 1975/76 has con- volume accounted for around, 10 methods but it will doubtless take speciality products, resulting in
tioued into the first quarter of the Puinp-

.
Fluidrive sees the market tune to make them pay.

_
The improved profitability.

current year, and profits for the ^ ^

n

h Ji
s
^
ar^s Il2p, on an historic p/e The new, and still small, _ .— .

—«- ~
* cncuiu^iius. icpui ia mr. \^. w. um uumuen i^aue sue m nar-

first half should be substantially
J J a^erstandably tak.ng building chemicals division dis- ? » aud/or acquisition issues, t South African cents. Hatton, chairman, in his annual rington which will be completed

in excess of the same period of y
Soo?oS> ££% T |leM 2 S i?r cJ?*

maxmium appointed due largely to
* Australian cents. statement later this year. A new k^ging

While current economic un- usual £100,000. and another high

certainties render it impossible to figure is expected this year. To
forecast results for the full year, finance this expansion, naif of a

he is confident that given a medium-term loan with

steadily improving vehicle supply, Barclays has been drawn down,

particularly in the higher price ^ut overall net borrowings at the

range, die group should return to year-end were under £500,000

earlier levels of profitability. agams
J

eapital empioyed of
around £4m. With a significant

Comment geographical spread (36 per cent.

J. Austin

tops £0.5m.

halftime

largely
management problems which are
now resolved. The Scottish
division suffered growth problems,
taking longer to reach viability
than anticipated but the Irish
division produced a small profit
in most trying circumstances.
The remaining interest in

Blundell Eomite .Paints in India
was sold in October. 1978 but the
final agreement is subject

year. A new kegging
Inflation does not seem to have plant has been designed and

been cut back to any great installation should be completed
months. The actual number of degree as yet but In the past and operational by the summer,
loans made rose from 98,70tf in year some costs were cut with a Referring to the further in-
1975 to 108,600 in 1976. resultant small improvement in creases in duty, Mr. Hatton says
The Society’s liquidity ratio Pr<>fit to turnover ratio. Good this and the current economic

declined from 19.5 per cOnL to <?rowtil vras achieved and climate makes him cautious as
16.5 per cent during the year company is budgeting for to further growth In wines and
while the reserve ratio rose from further growth in the current spirits. Profit margins are too

2.88 per cent to 3.32 per cent y*ar- he adds. low in the UJC. and the directors

During 1976, gross receipts, For the year to September 24, are looking to export markets

WITH SECOND half performance including interest credited, rose 1976
.

capital expenditure to produce continued profit

in line with the directors* midway from £1.64 bn. to £lB5bn. while amounted to £5-89m. and the growth.

forecasts, taxable profit almost withdrawals also rose, from directors are increasing planned in the past year four further

Mears
Bros, soars

to £0.92m.

sv

Henlys has managed to stem its ” k^dely^tferent IMPROVED pre-tax profit of approvafb^the Indian^^Govern”

reSiLTrefltefafcre^Tntiil^d with JjBbl Proceeds amount

o^e^^Ro^er^and^i^^^sup
1

- various customer^oS^without end rtnJCtural engineers' James
fic3

h

otoS n mStSf i

****? trebled ^at MmtsT Brothers
3

Hotd- S43m. to £1^7bn. ' spending to more than £10m. this public bouses were opened ^nd,
nlies &Sm Levied Such wL the “V Problems. So it is already Austin Steel Holdings for the Pn*P*sts and is IngSf for the year ended Sept. D year. major rebuUds were carried out*

demand for the new car that aiming to maintain the growth ha
jf

y®ar
.

10 September 30. 1976. Irn,
!^

v^' ember 30, 1976, from £306.000 to a NatimSf advanced 1216m on new A* knoMrn ' turnover for 1975-76 to 15 others. By the end of the

Hemys wi able to improve on iU rate established last year. At 45p and chairman Mr. E. G. Firth ment in profits can be expected, record £916.000. houSaTaS ISSse^Tf 52 was f85-24m- and pre- current year the company will

margins by avoiding discounts and ^ shares, on a p/e of 4.2 and expects this level to be main- * comment With a profit of £275,000 in the 1975 The amount adweed
**

tax proiIt increased frora £598m- have built and opened a further

olher promotional oapenoes. Also. ftMjLV “5?^ BlnndoU Pormoitarn's full
;?
«r Stn’^conmnorn'"^ Cp°SiS.

recovery
because of poor supplies from attractions particularly as the

Leyiand during the year, stocks company seems an ideal takeover kept at
^ 2p

were lower and the interest stock,

charge fell by two-fifths. The main

absorbing £60,000. P™ fiAs
_

a™_a
_

quarter
.

higher pany continued the

rmint behind the figures is that

H. WigfaU
well down
halfway

steel division; margins on this
trade, however, have been slim.

lenlys. in common with most of
the industry, now believes it is

past the worst and is .cow look-
ing for a gradual recovery in

profits. That hope presumably
rests on whether Leyiand can
maintain supplies and bold on to

Its reduced market share. Recent
speculative interest has bunt up
over Heron’s 25 per cent stake in PROFIT before tax of multiple button from the engineerln
the company, but even so the shon retailers Henrv WIefall and division where the turnover has
shares

“,J ’ “ - • w * «-*-«—-» j

cent, at »»ip, wmen is not out ot tn ro 4fim during

"-pi . - . ..
. , pauj LuuLiiiucu me retuvery

The total for the previous year wllh m°st started in the second half of 1974-
was 4.7468p from profits of expectations. Increared penetra- 1975 after a previous halfway loss
£OA2m. ^

on of specialist field, paints 0f £310,900.
The half-time turnover is con- ,° r the trade, can take most of Stated earnings per 25p share

siderably Improved at £5^2m. tne credit for the growth. In were 5.33p <1.69p) and a final divi-

(£4. 13m.) largely due to in-
bas beeo a. reiatlvely static dend of 1.04p net (0J5p) lifts the

creased overseas business in . the
flec<jrative paint market, the total for the year to 1.78p ( 1.62pi.
eroup has increased^ its share
from 6i per cent. to T.l per cent.

The profit on this increased turn- pSKeP
ara«i'“.”TI!I!7.™

over has been sufficient to S3Slik
tS
t ^

rnunteract a drnn in the enntri-
in

.
te™StS' which contributed the ExtraunJ. credit

f wont* ?*"""• -r
last vear. Rut Blundell is aiming 9 Comment

first sit months Lhe civil engineer- nronerties built hpfaro tqiq want t0 ^8-66m., a record, partially due 13 public houses in addition lo
J *—«*•«— —*— p - 5 DBI 19 went

to the hot summer with all divi- its continuous programme of
;

sions showing improvements, alteration and modernisation.

FTofit was struck after £2J&m. Since the year end, trading'*
expenditure on repairs to pro- levels at the Compass - and Red
perties. . Rose Hotels division has been
The chairman reports that generally well maintained and the'

work has continued on the directors look forward to a con-,

extension to the new fermenting tinuation of the improved results -

block at the Steinecker brew- last year.

house — an additional 4.SO0 A statement of source and
barrels has been installed which application of funds shows that

is now hilly operational. cash at bank increased by £4.59m.
Further fermenting capacity (£l-24m.).

has been ordered and should be Meeting. Daresbury, Cheshire,
completed by the summer. . February 17. noon.
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Salesjump
atNurdin
& Peacock
Sales for the year to Janu-

«o ary 1, 1977. at NurdIn and Peacock
were up by 25 per cent, to some

“Ltd.
JOB497

IS*
230541

es yield no less than B per SST on* MB ^c^T/}&S of loss-making“ «gg|g ^ S
. at.79iP. which is not out of t0 jq^JE during the 28 weeks then on very narrow margins. SrehitiSg oXvons

* * t _ro»tracts
.
and. a “S*

line with the sector.

SCOT. AMERICAN
INVESTMENT
Scottish American Investment

suits will show a substantial

Government
The chairman Mr. F. C. Morrell chairman,

states that the normal seasonal
trading pattern has re-emerged

to October 9. 1976? Excluding mail The outlook in this division is not i^k^nWrK^lminatiOT by the
11

plan
] increase hi profits

order activities, the figure for the good being largely dependent on nf arnunH tirom distribution division allowed “7 ' proms.

previous year was £I.41m. Government polories, sUtes the nuJSmyw hnTftaSSd SSl with
3 s1

n
ro

f
nK

?
ro

,®
ts Mm™HWay »K

r
°rn«

were
l
I13n

?i— - - - • • currvni year nns siariea well with comeback last year. But. whether compared with 10.83m. For all

HaU year
up bv 6

..
Dpr

#
cent- in the the group will be able to hold the 1975 the figure was £2.9lm. on

‘W0 m®nths for rouehly new level of profitabilily In 1976- sales of £13o-57m.
doubled profits, so the shares 1977 seems extremely doubtful. ^ ....u..u .... “comment

Preference capital as follows: yeari jt la anticipated that the
For each £1 4 per cent stock, second half will be appreciably
37.5p cash and for each 10 per in excess of that achieved in the

Preference share 93fip same period last year.cent
cash.
Together with accruals of divi- assets to British Mail Order Cor-

dend calculated lo the date of poration is now being effected, steel division, which involved the
repayment the total cost would .be and he Is satisfied that the pro- use of more cash resources, was
Ci ,in$ nnn : 1 a.j •- , . i_i .1 ..j

1976 1975
I t

Turnover .. ;. ... 5.9S4.3S3 4.112 .6W
Trading proflt ... 4M.47S 402.962
In Tore sr ircetvable ... 39.310 42.SB
Profit before tax .. ... 523.796 40.300
Taxation ... 273.000 132,000

Net proflt ... 250.TW 21X300
Extra-ord. credit! .. ... — 25.540

Attributable ... 250.786 233.V40

The increased business in the

ner cent, on a p/e of 62
, should

£1,405.200. visions included In last year's achieved despite the expected

Halftime fall

at Gresham
Investment

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

6/8 Clements Laric,EC4.

A superbly appointedbuilding:designed

lor international banking useand equipped for

immediate operation.

Self-contained premises ofapproximately’

7,000 sq. ft in theheart ofthe Gty, adjoining

Lombard Streetand close to dieBank ofEngland.*

High,qualityjinkingball, foil air-conditioning,

double glazingand fitted carpeting throughout.

CharteredSnncjuzs

Tinny Hoc*-,QtwnSataPlar.'

Xenix,EC4R 1£5,
v»gfaane:at&S9aBfcs88IK»

MEPC progress overseas
Sir Joe Thorley, chairman of taxed figure to be equivalent to

MEPC. told shareholders at the the £82,327 for 1975-76.

annual meeting yesterday of The interim dividend is raised
more lettings of the group’s from Ifip to L76p net per 5p share
foreign properties though warn- and 'a maximum permitted total is

ing of continued sluggish demand anticipated for the year com-
in the U.K. pared with 4.02p last time.

He said another 25 -per cent of

Optimism
at Williams
Lea
In the last four years there has

increased losses last year is now Nurdin and Peacock’s 25.9 per
doing slightly better and the Plant cent, sales advance oveV the a

moviS^hSd
11

laSySS theVack
wh

°!? ^ f^ests ”“% sl
g
w- the offices in the Manhattan

of buriis?wi hlhe SeiS oro- S? in the second half. But center. Brussels, had been let

duclng bid ustries. But the ctoSp?s I
15
*.,!

5 d
-
tt£ ??

ore “ Ule
-
s,ow'"e bringing the total let to 65 per

construction slde tttie Jarewt ton- “ 2® 'n^tJOn rate, smee the cent, and thatsales of 65 per cent
tributor to profits last rear) is ^ovrth m volume sales were level 0f the residential project at DIs-

dependent for 80 per cent of £ H^0Uê
0Ut

,^ year
'
fuming covery Bay, Hawaii were in

business on Government spending tfie
.

sa™e P6** cent- margins course of completion. He had
For the first six mnntho to and. although its current work- lhe Previ°u& yeart profits hoped to announce, he said, let-

Scotpmber 30. 1076. the taxable ,oad ,s reasonable, new contracts C0Dle a
|
£35

fZ
n - ting of 30 per cent of the 270,000

beeri a* ehangeTn thedireetjonof
"refit or Gr«h.m lnnSSinl becomlne incrrarilKly scarce. Th» ImUm* e square feet Eurobaus bloct i"

the wmiarns l.^ Croup. M»S Mr!
Trnst declined frora £298 000 to

suggests that profits could Per
.
ceQ t- In_~e second half, Frankfurt, but lease? had not yet ^ ^ Donne, the chairman The

£252.000.
• rail away sharply in the second against a strong comparable been signed. group S moved Jut of

The directors exoert nmfit ha,f of the current year for an period- The actual figure for the Of the JEm. of sales -necessary 0
nPioli ro„

for the second half 5f
e
»E

ro

£ overall reduction. The shares at year might he rather higher in to wind up the U.K. house-buiJd-no half to be m
2
-
p where p/e ^ 4^ are pro^ view of the liquidity built up ing operation, more than half bad rill?

ably already taking some account during the year — interest now bee ncompleted at target K,
of this and tbe yield of I0J per received is currently running at figures. While there had lately By

,i?
f

cent, covered almost three times over £lm. a year against £27,000 been a “ glimmer of encourage- year, tne major part ot me
should be safe. net in 1975. As for the future, ment" for developers, share- development will have been

new openings in tbe Isle of holders’ funds could not yet be a
)̂

ev
®f

1 - He anticipates that

Pompfe Wight, Staines, and Nottingham risked in most cases. fundamental changes wiD
V^arpeiS could add 9^ per cent to selling There was some current interest begm to show increased profits

p space.' But it could take two “ both tbe Guildford and Leeds this year.
Ltorms new rears before they contribute to development sites and an ODP ^ tn72

7
Soo ^J^SSSSi ?n

, profits. In tbe meantime, a for 51,000 square feet had been 1076. £272,000 was invested in

subsidiary further six computerised check- fi
PL“ til!

• J

S*ff73S3

second half to be in
excess or that for the first and
they are cautiously optimistic
about prospects in the - near
future.
The midway profit excludes

earnings of companies where the
group’s interest exceeds 20 per
cent If these profits had been
consolidated, the figure would
have been increased from
£252.000 to £41L000.
The interim dividend is lifted

to 0.63871 p net (0.58065P) per 25p

>68144

outs are being added this year th

e

B"™* Street station site in adds, and the figure in tbe

Tbe gradual merging over the At U* the share? have a p/Tof B

5SSLf
r

°Sf SBSSl^
“^ ‘° OBer

a nri^i nrf
1

past year of the management func- JL3 and*

m

aximum yield of 5*^1
'per l

em maintained the £170m o

the r
0 ^ tions of John Crosslly and Sons cent development sites or low-yleldin,

nm vefr ,
f
?
r the and Koswt Carpets will be further

menra^nr
f°ta

J advanced by the formation of a

nrnn^ n
r° P Were Erom n^'- wholly-owned subsidiary of

pr25* of
^
6,a-000. Carpets International, effective

tax charge, lower at from April 1. 1977.
£9o.000 (£103.000) left a net The new subsidiary will be

/of the first half of known as Carpets International
£157.000 (£195,000). (Northern), 'and will incorporate
The relative low charge for tax all stocks and shares of Crossley

results from the high proportion and Kosset
of franked Investment Income This step prepares tbe way for
received. further cost-effective growth by ^ associate of £39 486 res<, ‘

The difference between short- beter utilisation of personnel and „nn, n«Mri rut 449 developers,

term liabilities, in the form of capital resources, it is stated,
bank -overdrafts, and deposits

Including

The past year has been one of

properties. consolidation, Mr. Donne says.

There was opposition at the with individual companies in the
meeting to the -reflection of Mr. group establishing themselves in
Alan Crowe as a director, but stronger market positions- Pre-
after some heated exchanges only tax profit was steady at £336.412
seven members opposed the re- against £343,038. and with net
election. The opposition centres earnings per share down frora £6
on dealings between MEPC to £5^L dividends totalled 65.03p
Finance and ' Fitzdrove, a com- (59.12p) net.
pany Involved in a housing scheme Working capital increased by

an imoroved share at Maidenhead. There, has been £190.000 (£75.000 decrease),an unproven snare
j act}on between MEPC and Meeting, 2S4, Old Street, E d,

York Trust

£0.I5m. loss

in first half

February 15 at noon.

less short-term assets, held in
cash and gilt-edged securities,
has been reduced to £2m. frora
£5m. three years ago, and capital
and reserves stand at over £9m.

Advance at

Greenfriar

Further fall

for CGSB in

second half

Utd. British

Securities

ahead
Income of United

ICL ahead

of budget

compared with £16,432, York
Trust incurred a pre-tax loss of
£149.709 during the six months to
September 30, 1976, against a
profit of £51.926 in the previous
comparable period. Turnover
was down from £614,425 to
£443,310.

Tax charge is slightly lower at

_ , . . £19,489 (£24.452) and there Ls an - _ . . , . .

Second half pre-tax profit of extraordinary debit of £40,244 Securities Trust expanded from chairman, that first quarter
motor engineers and distributors

{njl j leaving a joss 0f £209,442 £1 53m- to £L51hl during the half results were slightly ahead of
CGSB Holdings dropped sharply aga^ a Drogt 0f £24,474.

'

' year to end-December, 1976—the budget. This encouraging position

Gross Income at Greenfriar from .047^272 to £97.490, givmg dividends have been naid figure for the previous.12 months underlined the remarks in his

Investment rose from £176 748 to r since the 2d total for 197L ^Fnr was £2.69m. earlier statement about prospec-

m3.04S for the year 1976.’ Sm WO*"*
d°Wn

’ the ye^toMatS 31.S there
half expenses up tive_ rises in both turnover and

Stated" earnings per I0p share was a proflt Of £28^23.
!

.
r “P

_

against 1.07p _and were 2 ,0 (42x)) a final dW.

Shareholders of International
Computers were told at yester-

Brtllsh day’s AGM by Mr. Tom Hudson,

6.M

an

0.56

04SSS

per

net ETE 18 inCrcaSed t5 15P SS3 VSSU lift? the fibd

are given as 982p
t0 “StT.*

E £
U.SMD28 8.2M.29S
IKim 3S5.B72

91,m 189.979
— S9.153

per share compared with ’85-lp.
1WB
.1

3SM»
Siam
rs.SM

Urom Incamt*
rmervsi charswi . ...

Vanagnment eicona?*
Nm tax
DKidrml

1973 Turnover —

.

£ Pre-tax profit ....

178.7« Tax . ..

.

89.077 Extra-onL credit

27.295

S:SS Abbey National
W hampton and tops£4.3bn.
Dudley growth

1976, compared with £70,500 in
the previous comparable period.

Assets of the Abbey National The net Interim dividend is

Bnfldfng Sodety—Britain’s second stepped up from 0.46p to 0'.5p per
a. l 1.1- j 1 n-s . shon Iget naai«’o tntal unto

from £48^60 to £54,959, deben- profits, he said,

ture interest 'lower at £4^00 -.The meeting also approved the'

(£52,000) and tax up from company’s proposed change of
£481,058 to £577.655, available same to ICL, which wtH take
revenue comes out at £876,666, effect next month. Several ctirec-

compared with £745,178. tors, including Mr. Geoffrey Cross.

Net asset value per 25p share the managing director, were re-

is 28Ip (Z62p). elected. Mr. Hudson promised to

The net interim dividend of 2p investigate a shareholder's com-
has already been announced. Plaint about the service offered

by Baric, the computer bureau
jointly owned by ICL and Barclays
Bank, lhe chairman said that
Baric was profitable.

SEAGULL AUTOS
_ ..w -— — . ,>< ,

An order for the compulsory
pn 74m ...

or SeptemberSO,- 1976,3t Fashion and winding-up of SeaguD Autos,TV ;
General InvestmeHt slipped from made on Monday, was rescindedThe first half estimate js struck £69,000; to £61,000 before tax of by Mr. Justice Oliver to the Hich

Hambro Trust

up midterm
Estimated income available .for

distribution to Ordinary share-
Last year’s total was 6.85p.

Fashion and
General

waa Profits for the half year toWolverhampton and Dudley largest society—rose during 1976 25pj3hare year’s total '

Breweries’ chairman stated at the to £434bn. against £3.70bn. at the LfflJBp from available profits

AGM that trading
,
over the- first end of the previous year.

~ '

quarter of the- current year was Advances to home buyers in ______
even better than for the coires- 1976 totalled £1.01 bn. ..against after expenses, tax and preference £24!000 against' 08.000.' "but the Surt'yQrterdly

WU
By con^n^thponding period last year. iSOBm. In the preceding 12 payment*.

. directors - expect the full year petiUou^rn dismi^ri
1, th
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MIM doubles half-year

dividend and profit
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

NET EARNINGS of Australia’s

JlIM Holdings base-metal group
have advanced to 519.4m. (£i2Jm.)

hi the 24 weeks to December 19

last from 595m. in the same period

of 1975. The Interim is doubled to

5 cents (L9p); the total for the

year to last June was 4J5 cents.

The recovery reflects the

general improvement in base-

metal markets together with the

effects of Australia's devaluation

during the last three weeks of

the trading period. At the same

time, however, there was an ln-

. crease in production costs and
non-operating expenses.

It is stated that discussions arc

still proceeding for MIM to pur-

chase a 20 per cent, stake in the

Mount Goldsworthy iron ord ven-

ture in which partners are Con-

solidated Gold Fields, Utah Inter-
' national and Cypnis Mines. It is

expected that a settlement will be

reached in the next quarter.

MIM also announces that over

the next two years h is to spend
'515.2m. (19.6m.) on the modem-
Isa Cion of the tank house at Its

Townsville copper refinery in

Queensland. MIM shares reacted

Up to 209p in a continuing dull

market in Australian issues yes-

terday.

ABORIGINES SET
TERMS FOR GEM
‘WALK-ABOITP
Aborigines, or the Forrest River

Reserve in the Kimberley area of

Western Australia have responded
to the search for diamonds In the

locality by listing a series of con-

ditions under which they would
permit mining.

A week ago CRA Explorations, a

subsidiary of Conzlne Rio-tinto of
Anstralla. became the dominant
partner in a joint venture to

search for diamonds in the
Kimberley area. The other com-
panies Involved are A.O.
(Australia). Jennings Mining,

Societe d’Entreprise et din-
vestissement, Tanganyika Holdings
and Northern Mining.

The aborigines are members of

the Oornbulgurri community. In

the first place they want a con-

trolling voice in any raining

enterprise, our Perth correspon-

dent reports. They wish to reserve

the right to stop any person enter-

ing the Reserve. They call for an
agreement between the com-
munity and the company before
mining is permitted.
Prospecting, the community

says, should only take place with
community consent. Money paid

for exploration rights should go
directly to the community. In
the event of mining going ahead,
it should only take place on land
marked by the Oornbulgurri

PROFIT SLIPS
AT NEW WITS

• Net income at the Gold Fields
of South Africa group company.
New Witwatersrand Gold Explora-
tion, slipped down in the first hair
of the financial year. It was
Rl52m. (£822530) In tile six

months to December 31. compared
with RJLJm. in the same period
of 1975. The Interim dividend is

6 cents (4p), against 7 cents at

this time last year and IS cents
for the whole 1975-76 year.

New Wits received lower divi-

dends from Its major gold share
holdings. Income from Invest-
ments was R52I.000 less than in

the 1975-78 first half at Rim. But
a greater profit was made on the
realisation of investments follow-

ing the sale of Star Diamonds, a
small mine in the Orange Free

State gold field. New Wits were
unchanged at 85p yesterday.

REN1SON JOINS
TIN VENTURE
The Tasmanian tin producer,

Renison, a subsidiary of Consoli-

dated Gold Fields Australia, is

entering a joint venture with the

small Melbourne company. Mine-

fields Exploration, for the explora-

tion of a tin prospect at Mount
Moss, north west of Townsville

in Queensland.
Renison’s initial commitment is

$25500 but' It may spend up to

5750,000 (£475,000) to obtain a 60

per cent Interest Renison will

be the operator.

The prospect Is 90 per cent
held by Minefields and 10 per
cent by its associate company.
Amber Gold. The shares of Mine-

fields, which Is developing a

tungsten mine in Western
Australia, were a nominal 8p
yesterday. Renison were $8.45 in
Melbourne overnight

B.C. PROPOSES
TAX CHANGE
The provincial Government in

British Columbia Is moving a
stage further in

.

its ' policy of
easing tax- provisions on mining
companies. A budget proposal
is now announced which will allow
greater flexibility in the writing-
off of exploration expenditure
under the Capital Tax. Act
The details have not been spelt

out, but the provincial Finance
Minister, Mr. Evan Wolfe, said
the aim was to reduce the capita]
of mining companies subject to
tax. Changes would be retro-
active to Lhe beginning of the
year.

It. has been a consistent policy

of the provincial Government to
encourage mining activity. Last
June a new basis of mining taxa-
tion was introduced with the
abolition of a royalty on sales,

whatever the cost of production
might have been. The Mines
Minister, Mr. Roland Chabot,
promised further changes this

spring when be was appointed last

November.

Aluminium’s recovery
THE world aluminium industry is

wearing a more confident air

these days, even though it still

has problems. Our Toronto corre-

spondent reports that the major
International producer. Aluminum
Company or America (ALCOA),
sees 1977 as a better year In terms
of earnings, selling prices and
shipments.
The view is taken that while

ingot prices may not rise before

the second half of the year, those

of Individual products could go
up sooner. Meanwhile, Alcoa ex-

pects to report 1976 earnings of

more than double the depressed
51.85 (£L08) per share made In

1975; as much as S5.18 per share

was earned in 1974.

Canada's Alcan Aluminium,
which suffered a 54-month strike

at its smelters last year, is now
In process of restarting its re-

maining inactive potlines in order

to restore its depleted stocks.

Earnings are now recovering and

the Winnipeg brokers, Richardson

Securities of Canade* have fore-

cast above-average earnings gains

for Alcan over the next two years.

From Down-Under. Alcoa of

Australia has recently reported a

sharp recovery in 1076 net profits

to *A42.7m. <£27m.) from
$A 17.2m. in the previous year. DH
South, which expects to return lo

the dividend list this year, has a

16.6 per cent stake in Alcoa of.

Australia, the other holders being
Aluminum Company of America
(51 per cent.), ' Western Mining
(20 per cent.) end North Broken
Hill (12 per cent.):

Within the next week or two
1976 production figures are due
from the Rio Tinto-Zluc group’s

Comalcfl which nearly doubled its

net profits to SA8.4m. for the first

half «n last year. But in Novem-
ber the company took a cautious

view of earnings growth prospects

in the second half of the year.

ROUND-UP
No talks are contemplated for

the near future regarding the

Luipaards Vlei uranium reserves

which are owned by Gold Fields

Properly. A spokesman for the

latter company said in Johannes-
burg yesterday that the uranium-
bearing Bird reef, over which
GFP bolds the mining title, is a

relatively small deposit and of

low value making it Improbable
that GFP will be able to mine it

on Its own account.

k *
The capital repayment of lap

per share of Amalgamated Tin
Mines of Nigeria (Holdings) is to

be made on March 10 to holders
registered on February 11. It is

not anticipated that the mining
subsidiary will pay an interim for

the current year to next March.
As already reported Amalgamated
Tin Is deferring any considera-
tion of an interim until the re-

sults far the year to March 31

next are available. The profit

for the half-year to September 30

was £162.000 compared with
£124,000 in the same period of
ID/a and a total of £156,328 for

the 12 months to last March.
* * . *

The Australian Reserve Bank is

reported as having said that
Bougainville Copper is now
classed as a Toreigii company.
Australian residents acquiring
shares on the London or Panguna
registers will thus have to make
purchases out of overseas funds
allocations. As from January 21

last, the bank will oot normally
approve a transmission from the
London and Panguna register to

the Australian register.

Stenhouse poised for further pragress
LAST FEBRUARY’S two-for-nine
rights issue by Stenhoose Hold-
ings has helped to strengthen the
balance-sheet and put the com-
pany in a strong position to go
forward, says Mr. Gavin Boyd, the
chairman.

In the year to September 30.

1976, group pre-tax profit jumped
Trom £4-98m. to £7.42m., anil divi-

dends totalling 3.63p (3Jp) nit
per 25p share were paid from
earnings of 10.24p (731p)
(reported on December 15);

The group's insurance broking
interests, represented by its 54.47
per cent stake In Reed Shaw
Osier, produced pre-tax profit of

£12d47ra. (£S.44m.). an increase of
48 per cent. A geographical
analysis of pre-tax profits shows
(£000s omitted) U.K. and Ireland
£3,711 (£2,971), Australasia £2Jtfi0

(£1.592). Canada and U.S. £5.201

(£3,266), and other overseas
countries £853 (£620).
A continuing growth in turn-

over and profits is- anticipated in
1977, members are told. Further
extensions of the group's opera-
tions are planned in North
America and Europe, and follow-

ing the acquisition after the year-

end of Underwriters Services, the

directors anticipate that the
group's U.S.-based company will

be one of the 10 largest insurance
brokers operating in that country.
The consideration for Under-

writers Services was a cash pay-
ment of SU.SJl.75m. (£1.64m.) and
the assumption of certain
liabilities.

The group's U.K. operation,

Stenhouse Industries, contri-

buted only a modest increase In

pre-tax profit of £1.52m. (£1.48m.).

This was achieved in spite of a

dramatic fall in the results of the
jewellery division, which in re-

cent years has been the leading
profit contributor, Mr. Boyd says.

He adds that it may be premature
to state that that division's prob-
lems are over.
A divisional analysis of pre-tax

profits shows (JCOOOs omitted)
jewellery £400 (£812), engineering
£604 (£546). timber products £530

f£277), and hosiery loss £5 (loss

£55).
Mr. Boyd says that perhaps the

most encouraging aspect was the

proGt of the timber division. The

current year has started well, he
adds, but he makes no predictions
regarding the future.

Contracts for capital expendi-
ture at the year end not provided
Tor in the accounts amounted to

£99,000 (£232,000). Further capital
expenditure authorised amounts
to 11.2m. (£8,006).

Scottish Western Trust, the
Stenhouse family's private invest-

ment company, held 26.7 per cent,
of the capital at December 31.
Meeting, Glasgow, February IS

at noon.

Guinness

Peat well

up so far
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IN THEIR interim statement the
directors of Guinness Peat Group
say that profits to date are well
ahead of last year. The interim
dividend is lifted from 3p to 3.5p
net per 25p share and the direc-
tors intend to pay the maximum
permitted for the year to April 30,
1977. Last year’s total was 8.2753p
and pre-tax profits came to £5.75m.

The principal associates are
showing substantially increased
profits at the interim stage. Un-
food Holdings, in whicb the
croup has a 32.9 per cent, stake,
has announced an offer for Gate-
way Securities. On the successful
completion of the bid Lhe group
expects iLs interest in Unfood
will be maintained at some 20,
per cent.

Two important recent develop-
ments. In Brazil and Kenya, to-

gether with similar existing
ventures in other countries, can
be expected to make useful and
continuing contributions to group
profits.

In Brazil on January 20 a new
cocoa processing plant was
opened for Barretto de Araujo
Produtos de Cacau SA. This
makes the Brazilian company the
world’s largest producer oE cocoa
products.

Guinness Peat, through a jointly
owned marketing company, will
market Barretto’s cocoa products
internationally.

On January 21 an agreement
was signed in Kenya for a £]2m.
agro-chemical plant to produce
the chemical furfural from maize
cobs. Guinness Peat is heading
the -international consortium of
Companies building the plant and
will also be responsible for the
provision of management and
marketing services..

12»% YEARLINGS
In yesterday’s issue the coupon

rate oh the local authority
yearling bonds was inadvertently

Riven as 12* per cent The rate

this week should have been 121
per cent., against the 16} per cent
of- the previous week.

Standard Trust rejects

BR Pension Fund offer
«' *

Standard Trust, the investment strengthen the position of Samuel- Mr.- Beney .said that NEB was
trust which was the subject of son Group within the lighting fully aware of the situation

a £30iel approach by the British sector of the film industry between WCB and Guinness
Rail Pension Funds on Tuesday, although it is. not likely to make before it agreed lo' the placing

rejected fhe bid yesterday. any contribution to group profits proposals.

The directors stated that, in

their view and- that of their
Gnancjal advisors Schroder Wage,
the terms set out by British Rail

Pension Funds in their announce-
ment-amounting

. to 130p per
share in cash for each

in the short-term. ~ Clarifying a point made by
Guinness, Mr. Beney denied there

ILS. COURT ORDERS was a strong " family block of

RACAt, TO FYTFIVn - shareholders in WCB. He said that

mti rn !icccd
I^U

.
of the 650 WCB shareholders,M1LUU OrrtK almost 500 had held shares since

Racal Electronics Is extending the unsuccessful bid made In 1974
Standard Ordinary share—do not for two days the time for expire- and could be presumed loyaL He
adequately reflect the value of the tion of its cash offer to purch

ATTOCK TO BUY
NORTH SEA
PETROLEUMS
Atlock Petroleum pronows

. .
ase himself was the largest holder

investments attributable to the any and all shares of Mflgo Elec- whh 4J3 per centl, the only insti-

Ordinary shares Corp. common stock for tutional holder, being Eagle Star
Taking prior charges at market P®7 share. with 2.63 per cent

value and including the full ,„
The will now expire at

dollar premium and contingent JO a -m - EST on February 3 unless

capital gains tax. Standard's further extended.
assessment of the net asset value ,

Raca| Mys that the extension is

per share as at year-end 1976 is
^ compliance with a U.S. districr

lfi2$p; court order upon the motion of Atlock Petroleum proposes to

But the directors are' prenared aP£Lied DaU syst
S.
ms

J
nc- acquire North Sea Petroleums

to discuss imnrored terms which 7he
. ‘£urt ** ordering Racal to w|rti -fleet from January 25.

British Rail Pension Funds “or « ,enfl jts cash offer In order to NSp jS B private company
any other' party '* might put ensure that aU Miglo holders have formed in 1972 to apply for ex-

forward and to give any such a
.
D !&PO*tutmy to review the p]0 ration licences in U.K. offshore

terms sympathetic consideration APPjieJ tgpM dtorto exchange areas_ its net assets at Janu-
with a view to mitring them Applied Digital Preferred stock ary 25. 1977. amounted to £239^36
forward to shareholders. for ililgo common stock as well of whJclj £167.175 consisted of
Standard also noted that the a*

A ii
r*

. liquid assets including cash and
BRPF proposals were subject to ,

ApP,le<* Digital announced on Ae balance was represented bv
withdrawal. Last night Mr David

January 24 that it is revising its exploration expenditure of £72.301.

Jones, chairman of the liension
P^viously announced -exchange As consideration for the .pur-

funds investment committees.
oaer tor MUg0 -

said that this was a predictable
reaction from Standard and that
be was content that Standard was
prepared to enter Into serious
discussions.
Standard also announced

was
a

compared with £815.570. net
revenue emerged at £ 1.25m.
against £1.14m.

Stated earnings are up from

chase Attock proposes to issue

427,000 Ordinary shares represent:

Ing some 12J per. cent, of the

enlarged capital. By reference to

the middle market price of 47n
per share on January 24. 1977.

GREAT PORTLAND
BUYS REST OF
COURTANA
Great Portland Estates has pur- the value of the consideration is

results for 1976 which showed Phased the 50 per cent, interest In £200.690.
_

pre-tax revenue up from £1.95m Coortana Investments not already -The acauisition will help to

to £2 07m. ' owned from HTggs and Hill Build- finance Attock s existing npwra-
Incorae including imputation a whollv-owned subsidiary of tion

credit was £2£Em. against Hi-m and Hill. make availahlecertain setamc and

£22lm. t and after tax of £S21 749 con},Meration of 786,948 technical information,

compared with £815.570. 'n»t Great Portland Ordinary shares c-rj.ra7.E-v 1MDQ
has been placed on behalf of STAVfcLti
Hives and Hill Building. OPTIMISTIC

aie up IIWHI
On January 21 an agreement The most Important event since

4.72P to 5^ Ip, and the dividend end of lte - last En*nci^ ycar
Is stepped up from -L2p to 4^p offer to ac9ulP? George
with a final of 3.4p net per 25p Shf“r..iSSfnM[Ti,<S Salter and Go, Mr. H. R. Moore.
-«*— M 1 ^ p cohs-, Guinness Teat is heading chatrman 0f staveley Industries,

international consortium of
CIWiru1*1 .share

JS-ystaarsSSass1SS«SS
ssBraBsf* of “•sp

eSg
a
Sir

Tad^S,0niS WCB/GUINNESS of
wS|

tercSSte
chSS«ffp.r™ la^ljap

0
,' “ri“astf *!!!» opBmlan_tt th. future develop-

and at market value 162.6P
(159.1p).

SAMUELSON FILM
ACQUISITION
Samueison Film Service

announces that its wholly-owned
subsidiary Southern lighting
Associates, has acquired

Child and Bfeney, the ment 0 f Salter in the new setting,
plastics and containers group said ^ Moore went on to say that
yesterday that his Board intended t,is forecast in the annual report
that the £4flm. bid by Arthur sliU stands and he added that first

Guinness for his company “not ouarter results were in line with
only should fail but that it will

fail."

He explained that the decision PFRPY BILTON
to make the proposed £l.lm. nnorUACC

bas acauired' the placing with NEB, to give it a r U 3c.

equipment and stock of On The 24.4 per cent, stake, had been PwwM**"
Spot Equipment and of Us sub- taken in preference to a rights Anchoreastle a

sidiary C. W. Burst Electrical and issue because the large number of P£e?tises at Langley. Bucks tor

Motion Picture Hire Facilities, private shareholders in WCB may §S2oJW0. Paymem has

together with the trade name have led to such an issue being fiecl by 615.672 Ordinary snares

“On The Spot." made on unfavourable terms. which haye b&en placed vuth

The purchase price of anpro'xi- Guinness has argued that this institutions at 134p.

matoly £200.000 is payable in cash, placing, which would reduce its The site or 22 acres nas exist-

Of this—£100.000 was paid on stake from 45 per cent to 35 per lng buildings of 435S5 sq.ft;

completion out of the company's cent., had formed its band and Teased to Avis Rent-a-Car for

existing facilities and the balance led lo the bid. Us offer Is con- years at £80.000 a year with rent

is payable over four years. -ditipnal on the placing proposals reviews at the fifth and tenth

The acquisition should nut being passed by shareholders, years and then every third year.

Ferranti to buy Cetec’s U.K. offshoot
Ferranti and the Cetec Cor-

poration of California yesterday
announced an agreement to
merge their interests in auto-
mated draughting equipment,
digitising and interactive display
systems.
The deal amounts lo a take-

over by Ferranti of the U.S. com-
pany's Cetec Systems subsidiary
in Britain, in order, to strengthen
its computer graphics interests
and improve their profitability.
The new combine will consist of
the Ferranti Information Equip-
ment group in Edinburgh and
ihe Cetec operations at a Glasgow
factory and In High Wycombe.
To be called Ferranti Cetec
Graphics, it will employ about 150
people—roughly half coming from
each partner. Ferranti's total
labour force is about 16,000.
The terms c-f the arrangement

do not include a direct payment
by Ferranti to Cetec. it is under-
stood. The Information Group
Assets are being transferred in
exchange for 75 per cent, of the
Ordinary shares of Cetec Systems,
thus giving Ferranti a controlling
interest.

Ferranti's major shareholder,
the National Enterprise Board,
has approved the deal, which will
give Ferranti a far greater range
of product prices and per-
formance. The company said yes-
terday that rationalisation of de-
sign would result in substantial
cost savings, and that integration
of development and production
effort will result in -a long-term
product policy particularly aimed
at foreign competition. This Is

especially strong in the U.S. and
Sweden.
Both companies currently de-

sign and manufacture a range of
digitLsers and interactive graphic
display systems used in the fields
of design, draughting, engineer-
ing and cartography, Ferranti also
has a range of microfilm and
master plotting machines. In re-
cent years Ferranti's, .operation
has not been sufficiently
profitable.

WALTHAMSTOW
STADIUM
The Board of Walthamstow

Stadium announces that the only
successful bid onder the

.
pre-

emption provisions of the Articles
for the shares in the company on
offer from GRA Property Trust,
was from a member of the
Chandler family for 12.600
shares.

This was at a price higher than
that bid by Mrs. Irene Owens
whose offer was conditional on
the acquisition of all GRA's hold-
ing. In consequence of this the
Board has registered transfers of
all GRA’s holding to ihe success-
ful bidder and other members
of the Chandler family and parties

closely connected' with the exist-

ing management of the company.

HESTAIR-SPEAR
Shareholders in Spear and

Jackson are again urged by
Hestafr. its financial advisers
Barclays Merchant Bank, to

accept the share exchange take-

over h<d from the company. The
offer, which was extended on
Monday to February 3, values

each S and J share at 123p which
compares with a market price of

USp (up 2p yesterday).
The latest Hestair document

argues, that while S and. J. has
already forecast an Increased divi-

dend for 1977 it has not made
any projections regarding profits.

Hestair also restates that It is

intending to maintain Spear and
Jackson as a separate company,
to maintain Its brand names and
to have full regard for the
interests of employes.

LONRHO BUYS REST
OF CENTRAL. LINE
SECS.
In yet another take-over move,

Lonrho is making an agreed cash
bid worth some £360,000 for the
44 9 per cent, interest it does not
already own in Central Line
Securities.
Lonrho is offering 3Sp a share

The directors of Central "Line,

other than those who are direc-

tors of Lonrho, and Anthony
Gibbs Holdings which has advised
them, will recomend acceptance.

BICC/DERBY
AUTOMATION
B1CC announces the completion

of the acquisition of- Derby Auto-
mation Consultants and Transmit-
too.
The shares in Derby Automa-

tion ore being acquired by the
issue of 1.368,796 Ordinary shares
of BXCC, and those in Transmltfon
by the issue of 942,416 Ordinary
shares. Derby Automation already
hold 34 per cent of. the capital
of Transmitton.
Further shares in B1CC may be

issued in two years time if the
profits of the respective com-
panies exceed agreed levels.

AOT FLOWMETERS
A new company, AOT

.
Flow-

meters, has been formed by the
National Carbonising Group to

take over the assets of Electronic
FIo-Meters.
The policy of AOT is to

continue to manufacture, sell and
support the range of equipment
that was formerly provided by
Electronic Flo-Meters. In addition
to tho continuity of -supply, a
further objective will be a deve-
lopment programme to ensure
retention of product leadership In

the field of turbine-type
flowmeters.

NORWEST HOLST
Norwest Holst has completed

the acquisition of the 40 per cent,
of the issued Ordinary share capi-
tal of John Jones (Excavation)
not already owned for £480,000
cash. The net tangible assets of
John Jones as at March 31
amounted to £460.674 and the
profit before tax for the- period
was £459,117.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Robert Fleming and^Co., on

Friday, purchased 10,000 Spear
and Jackson International at
120p and a further 50,000. at 122p
as an associate.
Arthur Guinness baa acquired

5,000 Ordinary shares in .White
Child and Beney at 55p.
Robert Fleming and Co. .has

purchased as an associate 20,000
Spear and Jackson : International

at mip. 20.C-90 at 12 Ip, 16,666 at

113p and 5,000 at 116p.
"Henry Cookes, Lumsden and

Co., on Friday, bought 2.000
WfaJtecrbTt at 130p-on behalf of
an aasoclate of yniitecroft-

... Jame» Ca.pt! . has bought • on
behalf of Morrison Son and -Jones

International 6,000 Kimpher at

30p. • •

BCA TAKES
15% STAKE IN
PARK PLACE . .

British Car Auctions has pur-

chased. through the market,
700.000 shares amounting to about
15 per cent of the Issued share
capital ol Park Place Investments.

The directors of Park Place
have discussed with BCA possible

methods of expansion, in particlar,

in connection with the .hire pur-

chase company in Jersey.

IMPERIAL KNIFE
—RICHARDS
The necessary formal consents

under the exchange control act

1947 have been granted in respect

of the acquisition by Imperial
Knife of tbe capital of Richards
of Sheffield and the. offer has
become unconditiooaL

SHARE STAKES .

S. W. Wood Group has reduced
its holding in .Concentric, aqd now
htflds 2,587,000 shares, or 13.68 per
cent.'

As a result of purchases of
496,113 shftres, Harrisons and
Crosficlds is now interested in

7.368392 shares (14* per cent.)

or Golden Hope Plantations.

John Swire and Sons on
January 13 'bought a- further
25.000 Janies Finlay and Co-
Ordinary shares bringing the total

holding to 3.012316 shares,

Jrssel Securities has disposed
of its entire holding of Ordinary
shares in Eastern Produce (Hold-
ings) and on January 21 the
liquidator of .Jessel was no longer
interested in- any of the Ordinary
shares of Eastern Produce.
West of England Trust since

December 14 has allotted a
further 365430 Ordinary shares
in acquiring from minority
holders 91379 Tyndall Group
Ordinary shares. West of England
now holds 96.19 per cent., of
Tyndall Group Ordinary.
McLeod Russel and Co. bought

a further 20.000 Ordinary shares
in Churchbury Estates on January
13. McLeod now bolda 265,000
Churchbury shares (16.56 per
cent:).

.

Duport has purchased a further
60.000 Ordinary shares of Joseph
Shakespeare bringing it’s interest
to 1.065,000 shares or -13.805 per
cent
I-ondon and Manchester -Assur-

ance Company has bought a
further 8.500 United Stales and
General Trust Corporation Ordi-
nary shares bringing the total
interest to 1.191,011 shares
(14.7 per cent-).

Alexanders Discount—Mrs. A.
Wrigley has Increased her holding
of A D Preference to 12.1 per
cenL

"
Lead Industries .Group—ImetaJ

SA has acquired a further' 100,000
Ordinary shares, increasing its
holding to 5,463,500 shares. The,
Imet&l holding Is now about -35;iJ
per cent of the

-

Ordinary* capital
of Lead.
Shaw and Co. has

1
purchased'

250.000 deferred shares fovdr-’lu
per cent of the deferred equity)
of Maple and Co. (Holdings) on
behalf- o£ their client Mr. D..-L
Swaffar.
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INTSaftSi ftEPORT FOR THE SET MONTHS ENDED
31 DECEMBER 1976

The utriuwtitgfl consolidated re&dts for the she months ended

31' December 1978 are 88 follows:

—

Six

Income 'from investments ...

Profit on realisation of in-
- vestments
Other Income

Expenditure .....1.—..........

Administration and general

expenses
Prospecting-
Amount written off Invest-

ments

Profit before taxation
Taxation

months
ended
31 Dee.

1976
BDOfi
1,034

185
168

L387
157

Six.

mouths
ended

31 Dec.
197S

R’OtiO

L5M

149
30

1,734

194

Year
ended

30 June
1976
RDQD

. 2,544

419
92

3,055
887

135
19

134

60
251
61

585

Profit after taxation ....

Minority shareholders'
interest

Profit attributable to members

1,230

1,228

89

1,139

1,540

15

1,525

30

1.495

2,158

47

2,111

22

2,080

Earnings per share—cents ... £9 12.9 1S.1

Dividend per share—cents 6.0 7.0 . 18.0

Times dividend covered 1.7 1.8 1.0

Net asset value per share—
cents 239 280 255

NOTES ON THE RESULTS
Income from Investments
Reduced income from this source Hows from lower, dividends
received from the company's major holdings in gold and
gold-oriemated investments.

Profit on Realisation of Investments
Profit bn realisation of investments includes the profit on the
sale of Star Diamonds (.Proprietary) Limited which was finally

concluded during the year and which investment had pre-
viously been written down to Rl.
Other Income
Included in other Income is an amount of R 105,000 arising
from underwriting commission and other recoupments.
Investments
Listed investments are -written down when the market value
is below book .value at tbe end of each financial year.
Accordingly 00 provision for ..depreciation of investments
amounting to R593 ,000 (R578.000) at 31 December 1976 has
been made in the accounts for the interim period.

Particulars of listed investments
31 December 31 December

Stock exchange value
Book value ...

Excess over book value

1976
R'000
23,505

13.252

10.253

1975
R’000
26,701

13,287

13,414

Dividend declared and paid
Dividend No. 51 of 11 cents per share absorbing III .271.000
was declared and,paid during the period. This dividend was
declared out of profits for the year ended 30 June 1976.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 52 of 6 cents per share has been declared in
South African currency, payable to members registered at
tbe close of business on 11 February 1977.
Warrants will-be posted on or about 10 March 1977.
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends arc
obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London office

of the company.
Requests for payment of the dividend in South African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register mu:t
be received by the company on or before 11 February 1977
in accordance with the above-mentioned conditions.
The register of members will be closed from 12 to 18 February
1977, inclusive.

Registered and Head Office:

Gold Fields Building,
75. Fox Street,
Johannesburg,
2001. .

London Office:

49. Moorgale,
London EC2R 6RQ..
26 January 1977.

On behalf of the Board.
A M. D. GNODDE)
Chairman Directors
D.J. HOLLIDAY I

United Kingdom Registrar: *

Lloyds Bank Limited.
Registrar's Department.
Goring-by-Sea. Worthing,
West Sussex BN 12 6DA.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY

COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED
• 31 DECEMBER 1976

The unaudited -consolidated results for the six months ended 31
December 1976 are as follows:

REVENUE
Profit on property and
township sales

Property rentals

Gold clean-up and tribute

Loss on salvage of

buildings and equipment
Income from Investments and

-
.
interest .

.Sundry revenue
'

EXPENDITURE

Six months
1

Six months Tear
ended 31 ended 31 ended
December December 30 June
. . 1976 1975 1976

ROOT ROOT ROTO

670 686 958

547 400 749

(ID 63 310

<») (8) (29)

377
151

1,712
1,010

467
163

1.771

721

775
934

3.697

1.802

Administration, property .

and general expenses.
Amount written off

MHO 72! 1.307

investments — — 495

NET PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION

TAXATION

NET PROFIT AFTER
TAXATION

Earnings per share—cents

702
408

294

2.9

1,050

394
1.895

565

K330

13.0

Notes: '•

(a) A dividend of 8 cents per share, absorbing R818.000. declared
on 5 August 1976 was paid during. September 1976. The declara-
tion of a dividend for the current financial year will be con-
sidered in July 1977.

(b) It is the policy to write down investments to the lower of book
or market values at the year end. Accordingly no provision
for depreciation of investments amounting to R123.000
(R392.000) at 31 December 1976 has been made in the accounts.

Particulars of listed 31 December 31 December
investments 1976 1975

. ROOT ROOT
Stock..Exchange value 1.196 1.458
Book value 997 1,377

Excess over book value - 199 81

u

Mi

&L
J0S407

(c) Included in expenditure are certain property expenses associated
with the Johann esburger Hotel including those incurred as a
result of the flooding of the PABX room. •

(d) The increase in property rentals is due to the receipt of rent
from the Johannesburger Hotel completed during the early part
of 1976. This increase is offset by interest charges which pre-
viously; during the construction period, were Capitalised. During
December 1976 treatment of the dumps at Sub Nigel com-
menced- and an improvement in profit from gold clean-up . is

expected. While it is unlikely that the net profit after tax for
1977 will exceed the figure for 1976 the results should not differ
to any material extent.

Registered and Head Office: - •

f .fipM: FJelds .Building, _ .

]r ftjsc Sftfieu ... . _ ;

rjoftanfftsbtjrg,-.

;2QQJw ....

-London Office:

49. Moorgacc.
London, EC2R 6BQ:

!J*nu*ry 1977; • •

On behalf of the board
A.-M. D.GNODDE .1

Chairman Directors
--B; Rr VAN ROOYEN J
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gold fields group

MILT METAL MUBffi

Income from Investments
Surplus on realisation of Investments

-

Sundry revenue

1976
R’OQO
1,651

112

Expenditure
1,763
SI7

Administration expenses
Amount written off investments I

143
74

Profit before taxation
Transfer from deferred, tax
Unappropriated profit brought forward

1,546
3

102

1,651

Earnings—-per share (cents)
Dividends—per share (cents)

—amount absorbed '(ROOD)

10.1

42
690

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 60 of 4.5 cents per share, in respect

of the year ended 31 December 1976, has been
declared in South African currency, payable to
members registered at the dose of business on 18
February 1977.

Warrants will be posted on or about 22 March
1977.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of
dividends are obtainable at the share transfer offices

and the London office of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South
African currency by members on the United
Kingdom register must be received by the company
on or before IS February 1977 in accordance with
the abovementioned conditions.

The register of members will be dosed from
19 to 25 February 1977, inclusive..

London Office:
49 Moorgate, By order of the board,
LONDON EC2R 6BQ. C. E. WENNER,
United Kingdom Registrar: H. J. GREEN,
Lloyds Bank Limited, Joint London Secretaries.
Registrar's Department,
Goring-by-Sea,
Worthing,
West Sussex BN12 6DA;

26 January 1977.

- The Financial Times Thursday January 27 1977

(Incorporated n the Republic of South Africa

)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS
.Tlie consolidated unaudited results of the company
and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Struisbult Invest-
ments Limited, are:

Year
ended 31Dee.
1976 1975

R’000 R'000
Income from investments 1,651 1,510 _

Surplus os realisation of Investments- — 24
Sundry revenue 112 80

French motor component • Philip Morris up

suppliers to merge ?l!
x
i!

ctatl0
"l„

Intermex l I Pliilin TV/I^™V nn
profits

improve
Rnancfe! Times Reporter

^ ^ AUV1 feV * BY STEWART FLYING NEW YORK, Jan, 26.

PRE-TAX Drofils of International.
navio cuddy - park A FURTHER sharp rise in earn- In the fourth quarter earn-

?««K" ™* BY “ IO RHY PAWS’ J“- "6
- in® for the fourth barter „fta ™ StSTfSlll a share)

if.n TWO FRENCH motor component export market, able to tackle partners prepared to give current financial year has been compared with $52.6m. (90 cents

rtf

secona Iuu
suppliers have agreed to merge Lucas of the U.K. (Frs.6bn guarantees of maintaining the reported by Philip Morris, a share).

At H*i7tir to form the first real elant m annual turnover. So per cent French character of the enter- currently the second largest U.S. Since 1966 the company s

„ iB motor equipment) and prise. Lsfst snmmer both Renault cigarette producer. share of die U.S. domestic

ShlrehoTmifJ^ ThS * iliM
fragmanted in- ^ Gennan Boach (Frg.l4bn.) itself and the Industry Minister, For both the quarter and the cigarette market has Increased

if du8try- are Cible, Pans- with 60 per cent in the M. D’Ornano, made it clear that Fear the company’s earnings from 11 per cent to over 24 per
Rhone, with a Frs25Qm. turn- motor business). the powerful and concentrated have run ahead of expectations cent The chairman and. chief

‘SLTS? over, and SEV-Marchal which is Cable, Paris-Rhone is controlled motor industry required the some share analysts, reflect- executive Mr. Joseph F. Cull-

£Sh!« S-kw Part of the FrsAbn. a year ultimately by the Cibie family, creation of a strong components Ing among other things, the man said to-day that the com-

J2JSS nfln teredo group. SEV-Marchal is 75 per cent supplier. increasing market share it is puny's strong performance

Sma1wLmi7 The new group will supply owned by La Ste Financiere As French manufacturers were winning through its Marlboro resulted from continued volume

inint^SfL? ®rlS MfS
1
some 65 per cent. of the alter- d’Equipment Automobiles in buying overseas components to brand, and the success of the growth in both cigarettes and

juuu operations, ana me mexi- oc uiiii)>h Q nant — ohiKt™ +« brand internationally. hpor with nr'ma inn-eases olt-

5J fl wSit ^wnAT^hin of Ues , half the starter motors and stake and Bosch 30- per cent compete so French component For the year the. company’s setting higher costs. He said

London-based mnumtium hank nearly 80 Per cent of the head- Other shareholders in FEA In- makers should seek compensat- net earnings are ?265m. (S4.47 that all of the companies five

h now coneentrated the uSht units sold to the French dude Renault and Citroen. ins markets overseas, the mas- ashare) compared with S211.6m. operating companies showed

wtih »£ industry. Thc
;

agreement The decision to opt for „ was out. gM "HC *L
°ie"UnI

n a tors, 25 per cent of the throt- which Ferodo holds a 70 per cent reinforce their own ability to brand internationally. beer, with, price increases off-

NaSonal 32 Merten with raotr,r industry. Tbe agreement The decision to opt for sa-e was spelled nut. fS3.62 a share). Sales revenues improvements In

SfiT oer S tiifSk of marks the first step towards Ferodo ends tbe^ topes of the Ferodo isfte obvious corner- increased from $3.6bn. to ?4.3bn. revenue and income.
operating

'Vmeriea eroun" /•»?>" DPr cent >
rationalising the motor com- American-Britisli-Freneh com- .stone or such a regrauotng. Last _

the Deutsche^ Rnnic fiA* nor poneot industry whose turnover pany DBA-Ducellier. Essentially year it was called to the rescue

cent) Union Bmk of Swityer- some Frs.lSbn. a year is a Bendix subsidiary, to form a of Poclain. the hvdreuiir esca«a- Y7^v„ ** «*-»».4-

J

land f141 p*»r cen» ) and Dai- shared between 550 companies, link with Cibie. tor manufacturer, which wan in r OHFTII Q113.1L0r Q6CilU6
IS? Kan-vo Bank (7* 0e? cent )

Behind move ^ the change The regrouping of this sector severe financial difficulty. The
A UVLUI1V

Intermix renorts that it bas in strategy of the motor construe- reflects official policy to create formation of a joint hydraulics x
continued to keep about half of tors themselves who have begun a heavyweight French company comnonent wibsirtiary brnueht d.| HClUieilCIll J>lCGl
its loan Dnrtfolio-in lending re- t0 fret at ^ relative lack of in each of the sectors of Industry Poclain Frs.55m. for the 15 per

Iated to Mexico but has also a competitivenes of French com- with strategic commercial and cent Ferodo stake, and Ferodo BY OUR NEW York staff
widesoread involvement in other ponents compared with foreign national importance able to was at one time on the Govern-

countries Its total balance «=heet suppliers, and the desire of the stand up to foreign competition meat’s list of candidates to take BETHLEHEM STEEL. the fact that the heavv steel ha* a
increased last year from £59m. French government to create a at home and in export markets, a substantial stake in Poclain second largest U.S. producer of high profit margin* analysts feel

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

French presence in this lucrative or failing this, to seek overseas itself.to fl49m.
The group's growth hai been

supported by subordinated
deposits of S4m. which the share- GENERAL DYNAMICS
holders have provided. These
have been taken as a temporary

. tr.r ,„^ o. uu

the tax position

.

relating t« Good prospects foreseen into 1980’s I hem, which accounts for 15 ier Chairman Lcw-'s Fov stated

T"1
r cent, of the U.S. total, follows that the company's shipment.

ma?n< to he wttiid
b W * ST. LOUIS, Jan. 26.

' yesterday’s report from U.S. revenues, and net income were
nmfii imnuHt Steel (accounting for 22 per cent. “ substantially lower than had

wmtatini BOLSTERED by recent develop- the 1975 Fourth quarter the com- Shipyard “a viable part of our of the country’s total) of a 26.7 been expected." and blamed a

T,'.Tt'tn rpVo^oJ'’
“ eiDo meats in its shipbuilding and pany earned from operations company.” per cent decline in full year “ pronounced lag " in the capitalpui reserves.

aerospace operations. General S242m. or S2J5 a share on sales General Dynamics was said to net goods sector demand for heavy

Munich bank

steel, has announced a decline the company would be showing
in its fourth quarter net to a current deficit.

S39.7m. from S75.6m. For the Sales for Bethlehem have in-
full-year the decline is to S16Sm. creased to S1.22bn. versus
or 3.85 a share, from 8242m. or S1.19bn. for the quarter, and
554 a share. S5.25bn. over $4.9Sbn. for the
The announcement by Bethle- full year,

hem, which accounts for 15 per Chairman Lcw-'s Foy stated
cent, of the U.S. total, follows that the company's shipment,
yesterday’s report from U.S. revenues, and net income were
Steel (accounting for 22 per cent, “substantially lower than had

Dynamics Corp. believes its oF S531.6m. have firm contracts for ten LNG Inland Steel, which depends steel. Analysts also suggest low
“ prospects are good for the rest As previously reported for the ships. In addition it had an on lighter gauge, flat rolled steel level activity in oil drilling and
of this decade and into the nine months of 1976 net income agreement to' build two others for 65 per cent, of its tonnage, related industries as contribut-
1980s,” Mr. David S. Lewis, chair- climbed to S70.9m. or S6.49 a which had to be approved by reported a rise of nearly 100 mg factors
man and president said to-day. share (Tom $56.9m. or *5^7 a the Federal Power Commission, per cent in its fourth quarter improved demand from the
Last week Genera] Dynamics share while sales rose to SlJ83bn. The company will deliver its profit. construction industry, and expan-

received approval for Federal from SI-58bn.
_

flrsr tnree lnCj tanKers tnis year Bethlehem has continued to slon of the capital goods market.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICE5

PRICE INDEX
14.5.76= 100%

25.1.77 1 8.1 .77 AVERAGE YIELD 25.1.77 18.1.77
DM Bonds 103.37 103.87 DM Bonds 7.492 7.417

1 HR-Bondi « Notes 101.81 102.27 HFL Bonds & Notes 8.278 8.181

|
U-S. S Sox. Bonds 102.38 102.68 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 8.42B 8.376

Weekly net asset value

on January 24th 1977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U5. s 41 .33

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S.S 30.14

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

IntonraUon: Plaraan. HeWrfno A Pforaon N.V„ Hvmgracrit zi«. Amsterdam

, - mi. o. irenio, ...
,

J reponeu a rise at nearly iw mg 1 actors,

assets row til man and president said to-day. share from $5t>.9m. or *5-37 a the Federal Power Commission, par cent, in Its fourth quarter improved demand from the

nMw™rDT or Last week Genera] Dynamics share while sales rose to $lJ8abn. The company will deliver its profit. construction industry, and expon-
iKAWIvFURT, Jan. 26. received approval for Federal from S1.58bn. first three LNG tankers thla year Bethlehem has continued to slon of the capital goods market.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK,
foan guarantees of up to S370m. Profits in the 1970 period in- and Mr. I^wis said it was potr suffer from a depressed demand both of which are expected in

West Germany’s foipth largest t0 j,ejp finance seven liquefied a non-operating gain or sible that the programme would
jor heavier gauge steel, which the coming year, would be “the

publicly-quoted bank, saw its Qatural gas tankers the company S0-24m. received in final settle* make a contribution to earnings accounts for 76 per cent, of its key to our recovery" explained
group consolidated balance sheet

j s constructing at its Quincy ™ent
T

certam claims agalnst in 1977. At any rate he predicted shipment Were it not for the the chairman.
total go up by 17 per cent from j»ags shiovard. It was also dis- U.S. Navy against SI0.75m. that the overall programme l

DM4S.7bn. to DM57bn. (£13.Sbn.) elsmetf last week that the US received in 1975. would be profitable and that, 1 :

last year. Its preliminary report air iorce had decided to Increase .
Mr- Lewis said that for thei first further orders “could be highly cl!DnDratinc U

on 1976,‘however, gave no indica- *he number of FIB fiehters n time since he took over the helm profitable.’ EUKUtSUTCUd w
lion of Ukely profits. wants to 1 338 from 650 in 1970 General. Dynamics “ will Even though some liquefaction ^ .

'

For the bank itself, total assets two ,Aion«, will help assijre
fiteP UP” J**

«»“«> l»on_ pro- plants had been skiw in coming XL XXT roicSfm CJAlTI «
grew hy a satisfactory, though -iSSm^SliuS ^spares’’ Progress made m its on stream. Mr. Lewis said that IjUlI Cfc W • F3181112 MuHl.
less dramatic. 13.8 per cent— fnr t^ ri ivp aprosoace various operations witi allow demand for LNG tankers O ^
from DM2S.8bn. at ihe end of Smnanv’s ilrnSuL Mr Lewta

“
top ™agemont to turn our “should be very high. There BY TONY HAWKINS

1975 to DM32.8bn. (£7.96bn.). The „.^
pany 5 eam“ss,

"r
' eyes outward. We can afford will be a constantly increasing r„. L ANn Tntpr n „d «°

Tli. company will report WBher“^d ^ed“ wift^incra! SSto^nl

:

.

hiHnpp^hPpf totaf
L

sales and earnings for 1976. he “ iScompany is Interested in Dvmarajcs’ e^SrioTce inbiUld- subsidiary of Gulf and Western while Canadians were described -

Customers' denosits rose from continued. “We did well in the adding to its natural resources ing the tankers “we should be f
nd
.^

ltr
jp

s 1
{*
c".*s to SUP

r3nadipn np
DM 13.1b. to DM14.7bn. Savings Tourth quarter.’ indicating a con- opera^ons, Mr . Lewis said. The highly competitive." !

n Eurobond market with an »»» »anque Lanadienne

deposits went up by 7.2 per cent tinuation of the nine months^ compan y will also look at “ large General Dynamics makes the
issue of seven-year buUet bonds.

to about DM5.8bn. The value of !oZ5
ur
i?^

e manufacturing operations " which spheres for the LNG ships at
manager for the issue traded for ^e first t.me.t

—

the bank’s issued savings certifi-
1®77 !*e ol3serve fl

.

we psPect probably would not be consumer- Charleston SC and several innPu5cecl ,

ast 15 98i/9®- a^ler bem5 Pr,ced at 9. 4 . —
cates rose*byover DMlbn. some ^improvement in our opera- Rented- American and foreign companies T™*

0?* International and the
RnismntAnF =

Credit demand was stronger t,ons
- The loan guarantee for the have expressed an interest in md c

?.
ted coup.°n ™w

8
^J

,e
j
Cen

-Vl

BONDTRADE INDEX

than in 1975 and advances to Total backlog. at the year end LNG tankdrs "assures the on- buying the spherical tanks for payable anuuaHy. The bonds will “
customers increa«ed by 15 per stood at about SB^bu. against going success * of the pro- their own use, Mr. Lewis bs Pncefl on February 3.

. im « w
cent from DM9.6bn. to DMllhn. about SB. lbn. the year before. In gramme and makes the Quincy disclosed. AP-DJ The parent group, "which is ofln ^

guaranteeing the notes, is rated £?"*.
«
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: BAA by Moodys and Ttiple-B

Convertible ... 109-i4 109A.

. ..
L" J'

. by Standard -and Poors. • •- JZrft,AMERICAN COMPANIES The Esselte S20m. 7-year issue --, —
:

(with an average life of 5.3 LnCOUraffeilient =
ST. REGIS PAPER CO. RAYTHEON CO. •*

1
EATON CORPN. Z™ f rp, f -

777: “77—~ * Q”,rvtr x? l9
?

1?— from CSM wr“ ji sssr-" mz ,w.. is t

AMERICAN COMPANIES

ST. REGIS PAPER CO. RAYTHEON CO.

Profits

Per share
91.26m.

3.82

COPPERWELD CORPN.

Revenue
Profits

iv»
s

77.95m.
7.6m.

95.91 Revenue ...

4.27 Profits ...

Per share .

U Months

Revenue ...

Profits ...

irjs Per share .

c0 * SUN CO.

I 4 QoorUtr M7I

im via
Revenue ... i.6bn.

687.4m. 595.2m. Profits ... 85.4m.

21.24m. 1651m. Per share s 1.77

1.39 1.11 Share dil . 1.41
12 Mouths

2.46b n. 225bm Revenue... 5J5bn.

8524m. 70.97m. Profits ... 3562m.
5.58 4.69 Per share . 7.33

Share dil . 5.S8

EATON CORPN.
19
p 4 Quarter

i 7^ Revenue ... . 47!
• Profits ... 2*!

noq Per share •

0-09 12 Montbs

a au- Revenue ... li
Profits ... 91

ivis

479.lm.
24.1m.

1.36

from CSM
By Our Own Correspondent

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 26.

220.1m. Per share

1-Slbn.
91.1m.

523

FIRST CITY BANCORFN.

GENERAL FOODS

Revenue ...

Profits

iv»
5

121 bn.
3622m.

Profits ..

mb Per share
S 12 Months

0.9Shn. Profits ..

4322m. Per share

197*

824m.
0.85

31.92m.
3.43

BRISTOL MYERS
4 Quarter 1976

"

S

Profits 4229m.
, 6.99m. Per share...

0.80 u Nanus
Revenue ...

27.62m. Profits

3.11 Per share...

1.99bn.

CITIES SERVICE

4 Quarter 1976 1975
•5 S

Revenue ... 1.19bn. 0.98bn
Profits 59.6m. 46.6m.
Per share... 2.18 1.73
12 Months
Revenue ... 4.01 bn. 3.24bn.
Profits 217m. 137.7ra.
Per share... 7.98 5.12

nS Flnal lenns have been set f°r AMSTERDAM, Jan. 26.
the Tokyo Sanyo Electric Euro- pcir Wniian^*®

1 -60bn
- been ^s^

S

at" share *At
manufacturer, has concluded the

47.0ra. Into' n"f
financial year ended September 1“

266 SjffAiSfYff5?!hSf 30- 1976 ’ wIth a profit nf r-a
i?
n
:
ce
J =°.

f
..
Y3^ J^rc 5?^?: FIs.l82m^ which compares with (fr

which is a discount of 5.8 per a profit of FIs.17.lm. the ycar ’.T

^
nt

Tnirvn ^fn rlr ° FVrh nn
beY° re A dividend has been Ll.

twA Y340.wts kit 01 f
'

1S'3- WhiCh 15 UP IT
0.98bn ^m

i,Bued t0 The company added that it had 1
46.6m. raise, a total of si5.7m. a ls0 ]jeen decided to make a serin 0

5.12 1 new developments. Dealers noted over the hook year 1976-77.

I
Dunford & Elliott Group

Dunford & Elliott Limited

Offer by Lonrho Limited

Lonrho Limited has announced offers for the Ordinary and Preference Shares in Dunford & Elliott

Limited and for its Convertible Debenture. These offers are being recommended by the Board of

Dunford & Elliott. The terms of these offers are as follows :

For each

:

Ordinary Share 75p in cash (cum. dividend)

Preference Share 213p in cash

£1 Convertible Debenture Stock 80p in cash

The offers are subject to certain conditions which are set out in full in the announcement of the

offers, a copy of which is being sent to shareholders. .

The Directors of Dunford & Elliott Ltd. have taken

ail reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated

and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate.

All the Directors of Dunford & Elliott Ltd. jointly and
severally accept responsibility accordingly.

The Directors of Dunford & Elliott, who Have been advised by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

and Grindlay Brandts Limited, consider these offers to be fair and reasonable and recommend ad
shareholders and holders of the Convertible Debenture Stock to accept.

These offers are significantly better than those of Johnson & Firth Brown Limited and share-

holders should completely ignore JFB’s offers. If you have already accepted the JFB offer you
are strongly advised to withdraw your acceptance. This may be done by immediately completing
and returning the form of withdrawal which has been sent to shareholders. If you do not have
such a form please telephone -Mr. Holdway at 01-588 4545. .

Chairman
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1 •M .i^^i'SjSt WAAGE tanker group ana
lk '>^iJjnar - RekSten's company,

: r
-

j],

" 1
- Jf'iHadrlan —r two of tlie.Konvegian

.:. ./'JWiS-^ppfngflitos hardest bit by the
—. ...' ii . :-.%5rld tanker crisis—are. discuss-

ir'^.-fj&gthe possibility'of co-operating
r:q

; possibly merging, it was an-
''

v-j.,.
! in Nbrwnytcv-day.

.

"^na, ~ ,-V- While the talks are in progress,

n ’^ie - two have asked the Oslo
"tjp* '-V$tpde Exchange to suspend list-

if&g'jat- their shares.
. .

v:
Hr. Ole Lund, chairman of the

* r* ~ » t Waage Board, confirmed that it

ilPOSiH vbs Hambros Bank' of London
^URPrfiicb suggested that Waage

fr,. * ' AonJd consider co-operation with
'

i. cPi come other Norwegian shippingv
*

[
companies rr “ and we are starc-

r jug with Hadruni” Co-operation

jrith other Norwegian companies
• • •- .

;
-;*aS:.also a possibility, . he said,

‘

it was too early to say any-
r
- 1

. thing more at this stage.

•''miH radio.hews report said Ham-
- :\r

'
15 -:7iSnw— a major creditor of both

^ ;k|,l -^tcnipanies-— had proposed co-

1 Vi • tmeratiOD between them partly
'V ~-< ^because the-rw.o own ships of the

• : .i^ .^suae type «d size.

OSLO, Jan. 26.

The Norwegian Guarantee In
stitute for Ships and. Drilling

. vessels, which has provided loan
guarantees for both Waage and
Hadrian, has concurred in the
negotiations and agrees that 3
merger is among the possibilities
to he considered in the search
for a solution of Waage’s prob-
lems.

The Minister for Trade and
Shipping, Mr. Halvard Bakfcu,
said to-day that the Government
knew of the discussions. It bad
not, however, played any part in
arranging them.

Hadrian is one of the two
Reksten companies which last
month were granted loans total-
ling 5100m.. under guarantees
provided by the Norwegian In-
stitute, by a group of 20 inter-
national banks. The facilities

—

S38m. for Hadrian. S62he for
Trajan, the other company

—

were designed to provide the
Reksten group with lio.uid funds
and enable it to pay interest on
Its existing loans.

Quebec Premier Rene Levesque reassured U.S. financiers this week

that his government did not plan a major nationalisation programme.

Robert Gibbens reports from Montreal on the implications for Alcan

Aluminium.

Turning point again for Alcan

ji- Du Pont focusses

m investment

blguy hawttn FRANKFURT, Jan. 26.

.
u -THEDU PONT chemical concern would “live on its reserves For i KeumNord takeover offer SlS"^0, ^

: TS >=? SEraMAS SSL 1®- IrtSSfS;

-ALCAN ALUMINIUM, Quebec live power on the Saguenay docs ing roughly lvais its Canadian
smelters, accounting Tor TfiO.fKM nnt svetn likelj Apart from the assets in Qu-’h.v ;r.d ab*u: one-
short tons of total Canadian problem af cost, tin* w-crmnenl third of its Global as*: is. lis

capacity uf lin. tons, were struck has its lands full wiili ilic sHiun. Canadian -niilti.'ij opera turns out-

last >car for five .months. Except James Bay project and its iuiauc- side Queiicc are at Ki.iuut.
for the small Sbawiiugan smelter, tag. To help tin?', process. u is Northern Cotutr.bta. and
the bitter strike v.as finally willing to stop up Hydrn-Que bit's iis main rolling and fannealing
settled hours before the Novcnt- power exports Jo ihc U.S. during plants arc- in 0:,UiriJ.

ber 15 Quebec election. the summer off-peak season. Alcan, with just over 50 per .

Immediately after the Parti The government claims that 40 cent, of its snares held in Canada
Quebecois Government was elec- per cent, of Hydro's capacity is now, is a Sobn. corporation with
led. Alcan's share price began unused in summer—when New toial world smelting capacity of :

lo slide. Within a few days it Voik's demand hits a peak he- 1.7m. tons. Including associated

had lost about 20 per cent of cause of the air-conditioner load, companies, this figure rises tc

its value. It is now beginning to Alcan, including its global raw 2.3m. tuns. Consolidated suo-
make up the lost ground. material, smelting and fabneut- sidianes around the wr-rld

The main reason for the slide ing interests, is considered the employ about 61.000 people,

was Alcan's relatively heavy Free World's second Urgest alu- inducting iwal fl.000 -n Quebec,

investment in Quebec, especially minium company after Alvin m- It has ray ms'erial sources,
in primary smelting, and its own urn Company of America. For a smelters and f&bricatir.s plants
captive 2.000 megawatts of hvdro long time its stuck has sold at a in 34 countries and sales cutler*

power supplying, the main much lower multiple than in more thar. 100. Its w*}
Quebec smelters. The effective A leva's. reflecting seoqrauhicil Canadian hydro power is 3.500

cost of this power to Alcan is problems, the extent of its world megawatt*. Gross assets ::re

generally put at an average two investment programme. and about *4* bn.

mills per kilowatt hour, acuinst many other factors. it has also heroin* fuunh !

two or three times that charged This discount, despite the bet- largest aluminium libriviti-r ;n
bv Hydro-Quebec <thc proiinri- ter outlook for the industry ;-.w the U.S. :<!o?r of the ingot fir
ally-owned pow'er utility) to large after the 1975 slump, is persist- that market comes from the 1

industrial customers. . jag and if anything widening. It Quebec smelter*.
Nationalisation of Alcan's cap- must be partly due to Alcan liav- Why <s Aican at a c.-D-sroads

1

Sddwn
™5 Hoboken promts up

ay Wilfiam Dullforce BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. Jan. 26.

i_ ip n STOCKHOLM. Jan. 26. SfETALLURGIE HOBOKEN countries f.« cut expors i... 15

,

THE BOARD of tile Gustos In-
. Overpclt. one of Europe's per cent, and p.*rd:ict:or and

j

vesjraeut Company, vetch holds
1 biggest non-ferrous metals pro- transport problemi :n Lautoia

,
ai vital 24 per wnt,.of_the voting • cessorr, has announced higher and Zaire, only ir.e tiend of

I

rights in Swediih Maich, profits for the year ending soaring tin prices v.:l\ the
.announced l<>day that the

;
September 30. 1976. The net company a ayyrova!.

KeutaNord takeover offer IDr * profit figure of B.Fr.272m. The direv-ors ;«u! iht :r. creased
,

Sv/eoi.-h Match was not accept-
j (£4.3mi 2?ainst B.Fr.l79m. the profits dov.r to heller u;^n-.

ing rough:;- !_••£ its Canadian
assets in Qit-’b.v ynd 3b'jj; onc-

third of global lis

Canadian -mi !i::sj uperatixps out-

side Quebec arc a’. K;.;;ej;.

Northern Lirtu-h Coiumb'a. and
i;s mam rolling and fanr*. curing
plants arc- in Qr.tiiriJ.

Alcan, with just over 50 per
cent, of its snares held m Canada
now, is a $3bn. corporation with
toial world ‘r.ieitins capacity of
1.7m. tons. Including associated
companies, this figure rises ic

2.3m. tuns. Consolidated sub-
sidiaries around the wc-rld
employ about 61.000 people,
including at* at fi.000 in Quebec.

It has raw material sources.
smelter<; and fabricating plants
in 34 countries ^nd sales cutler?,
in more rhar. 100. Its ro*si
Canadian hydro power is 3.500
megawatt*. Gross assets ;:re

about 54ibn.

It has also become th" fourth
largest aluatiniun fabrivAti.r ;n
the U.S. of m?ot !.;r

that market comes from the
Quebec smelter*.
Why ti Aic.-n at a crossroads

agism? The ia*: critical point
came viie a U .switched at the
end of the 'fifties from t rente n-

doui nvcnijijent in hjdro power
and smelting in Canada to build-
ing up its U.S. and world
fabricating markets.

Alcan for some time has
known it musr modernise its

Quebec smelling system. The
programme will require at least

Slbo. over ten years to complete.
It has the Sand at Grande Boric

on the Saguenay on which it

would take the first step—

a

ereenfields 200.000 tons smelter
very near its existing alumina
planL

Alcan has said an incot price
of between 50 and 60 cents
( U.S 1 a pound was necessary
before it could make a start

a; Grande Baie. This might be
reached m 1977-7S.
The advantages of cheap hydro-

power :«r.d tidewater f ir et.\>

ntovtineni of raw materials and
ir.aoi arc* likely to remain. The
ino«l the present Quebec govern-
ment is likely to do is to renegc-
ttalc water flow dues. Even

assuming nauonalisstion ot.

Alcan hydro plants, and Hydro-
Queuec's average. _ industrial

power thargv. the theoretical

impact has been estimated at

50 cents a share on annual
earnings, nr the equivalent of
]i cen's a pound of ingot
produced
Alcan now sells some surplus

i.:.dro power 10 Hydro-Quebec,
and when the James Bay project
is operating in the early eighties,

it estimates ir can “pull back’ 1

this surplus to its smelling
system, and provide half the 30
per cent, increase in total

capucity it plans with the
modernisation programme.

Alcan's relations with the last

Quebec Government were some-
time'; stormy, because Premier
Robert Coura-sa wanted the
company in set on with its Slhn.
modernisation programme. The
change in Ko\ eminent nuv: opens
up Him-.- im.eiiainties.

I\ possible a modus
vivcndi will r>e wurked out. and
it may well be that Alcan's share-
price is over-discounting the
uncertainties.

Dai Nippon
! sees profits

improving
i

By Charles Smith
1 TOKYO. Jan. 26.

DAI MPPON Printing, Japan's

i larges*, printing company, has

announced a 16.1 per cent m-
rrease in its current profits (to

1 Y12.9bn.l and a 37.1 per cent,

'sales rise (to Yl53bn.; fnr tne

! six months period ending Novem-
ber. 1976. compared with tiie

' same period of the previous year.

Dai Nippon puts the improve-

moot down to a modest recovery
1 in hook printing (S.6 per cent.)

! coupled with a 29 2 per cent- rise

;in its “ commercial " business

j which includes calendar printing

An additional contributor to

'.thu profits recovery, says Dai

Nippon, was a reduction in tbs
I companies interest rate burden.
: Sales arc expected to fall off

< by about four per cent, during

; the second half of the company's
business year, partly due to

seasonal factors. For the year
: as a whole Dai Nippon expects

;
both ea!cs and current profit* to

be up about 10 per cent.

; Banco do Brasil

,
upturn
•BANCO DO BRASIL SA net

1
profit for second half of 1076 ro-c

;to 3.2Pbn. cruzeiros from 3.22bn,

in the first half, after income-tax
and payment into reserves total-

.ling 5.S5bn. against 3.9Sbn. bank
president Angelo Calmon de S?\

. said in Brasilia, reports Reuter.

Hoboken promts up This aiuixJiuic&iutd complies with the retjuii cnents of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London

BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. Jar.. 26.

Vjwirftntratine its canital ihvp«- t ..
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' P10 stat®meat JS 8603 26 1 net dividend announced a month in particular to lakir.g advuni*ce

"Thl<
Deutschland)., re- ; strengthening the opposition, to

: agl) of B Fr.150 fB.Fr.1101. of the slight pick-up in demand
efficiency aieMaung plants, ported a 23 per cent increase in

,

tne current KemaNord bid. which
1 m , last ^Drin" b*-

fctSLSTffS! SinXRLn? »Lei rejected by the Swedish
! ,

The directors anniml report favourdble’long term confers

-,/gftat, as with most of its com- Dr. Kane was up-worried by
j

chemicals company was going 5°f
r j at

.

a" hlstor
.

lc low - lf ,n_
for depreciation, in r.ariic-jljr.

Vtepctitors, Du Pont- was operating the Federal Republic's new laws ahead with publication of a
!

tl2-l
.

ians 15 t3l^'n imo 3CCI>utt.
]j3e reDO j-; c;ie5 the ooeninc or a

^wrindst areas well below full increasing worker participation I
detailed prospectus on the offer wfl, ‘e stocks have not stopped second production tine' for

^‘Jpipacity. Even current estimates on corporate supervisory boards. : scheduled for the middle of! growing. Contirod copper wire. v.bK-h has
;£of capac'

- - "
capacity utilisation were only Du Pont’s West German com-

!
February. The general opinion Copper, of which Hoboken is raised production capacity from

igh guides to the situation as petitors were going to cope sue-
1
on the Stockholm stock exchange Europe's biggest producer and 100,000 to 250.600 tons. Units for

itiency measures could gener- cessfulty with the new. measures
j

was that Custns was asking refiner, has continued to *lide in the Contirod cun tin 'joys cistina
y squeeze an even greater rate and he hoped that Du Pont K^maNnrd to improve its present price despite the move lust and rolling process hove in
output out of existing plants, would do, at least, nearly as offer of_ one KemaNord share summer by copper producing addition been sold abro.td.

Ijr squeeze. an even greater rate aQd he hoped that Du Pont KemaNord to improve its present price despite the move
output out of existing plants, would do, at least, nearly as offer of one KemaNord share summer by copper prod
iere was therefore little sense well.

j

and a Kr.200 convertible bond
- building expensive new West Germany’s tough envi-jfor every four Swedish Match
weity. ronmental protection laws were

;
shares.'-'tZlHfdty. ronmental protection laws were t shares.

v,f* ^ tL pftnt nn M,_h no deterrent to investment he
j

The KemaNord reaction to

nr 1
“W* ^ corporation which I the Custos statement was partly

w«Tn„hiioh»
e
^airf

,n
Priv elected investment targets on

[

substantiated by the investment
of weak environmental I company's managing director.

SS° S!f protection .legislation., was
: Mr. Sigvard Ando, who said it— being shortsighted. Tjsually. they I was not possible to accept the

ftrerage. but West Germany was „ -
rf„ Forrin» rh#» mu I «fr»r « «« fr tk*

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOX® PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

certain Inrtr” in manufacturinv xne Key 10 Promts iu y.ns v,usun> : utu

XII Sere
l g,C

*

* maTtuiaciunng ^ sector, said 1 the door to “other poii

. J;t! r

were
' Dr. Kane. But the sector “ defied 1 which might be wort!

,
' Investment in West Gennany forecast!ns.” he said. About 1 ing.''

-•'s'- would be confined to rationalisa- two-lhirds of the group's capital! He added however: We can-

STRAIGHTS Bid Offer Bid Offer
Alcan ttpc 1988 . UWi IU5 J. p. Morgan 4.:pc 19s 7 .

.

lW>5 10:,
Australia iip.- 193] . . Itil 3‘.I7 .Nobles alp.' :s>8 i }*:
Bowau-r 9:&v. . 16- !«:: 1.7 ]!9Cm N. Rlr. 8ipt 19S6 . 101 101. T. C. Peanof i p.? is?; *<-

CTitlH Xml. 8;pc 19in .. PS.- Pioneer «].->? 13ET •J.RI

Denmark s.pi- L8>i . . 39: KU. - 1C »

ECa 3ipc IS.'*' . HrJ'r • ItVi
EIB S.p.; L«>S ]i<H P.’tihWs VC'il* lr r lSs^ f*;. •l

.

EKAP 3;nc 1B83 .. . Itll :r.j. n:-
Esso Spc 13? o ,\'ov u:t V-s i* s *.

EuroSitu Vp.: 1‘iSZ J'Kl uu -
. X*.

tirangt's s ; pir 19sj mi Uf." Tc-shlba f..3- f*ri !• 7 *'.9.

AKTiEBOLAG
{Incorporated in the Kingdom of Sweden with limited liability)

U.S. $20,000,000 &V2 per cent. Notes 1984

Issue Price 99% per cent.

The following have agreed to procure subscribers for the Notes:

Kambres Bank Limited Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

ASgemene Bank Nederland N-V. Deutsche Back Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Stanley International Svenska Handelsbankcn

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

The 20.000 Notes of SI.000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the

Official List of The Stock Exchange in London. Particulars of the Notes and the Company
are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may be obtained during'

usual business hours up lo and including 17th February. 1977 from the Brokers to the issue :

—

/^additional capacity

4 '.

International Mexican BanklM

Highlights of audited results

for year to 31st December 1976

Pretax profit increased from £742,314 to £2,154,381

resulting in net worth of £6.3 million

-

! Year end footings of £149 million

^

‘

l Unutilised standby lines from shareholders

ic doubled to $42 million

Ownership now concentrated with:

f Banco Nacional de Mexico Bank of America Group

Deutsche Bank A.C. Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Ltd.

i Union Bank of Switzerland

. • Uaascf-sk* 9;p^ i>jj iu»»

,
tci pc -.ssr s;;
ISE i'jn-Oj ’ire ias« tc.

-
.,’

. MaaSi r K«?rRCCO.-i Oil).- licit l«{
iMlcbettu Si pc IBS? . .. idl;

- iLutinJ ]!. fUl. S.pc ‘St- W
Mobil ini. KiD -IJIK l'J-4 . Wri
SiODO 5pc 1P*« V)t
XmL lv..^nninstiT 9dc IMS -JCi;
Xcu-fuumllaiid blpc ISm . JOSi
.\orplpe fiip..- IWC Ifc;

Norsk Hydro 1S«: ... ltrf

Ocld 9DC 19s£ l«i
Pons AutoDumes Spc 1W1 Mi
Pror. OurtKC 9pc 13:4 ... tfll

OurlhK Hydro Sfpc isw 9*4
P.rov. Sasfcauh. i-pc r<S5 ]«•

Skand. Ersl.ilda 3po i»i i.n:

SKF 3m I9>7 ... .. . :*;
Volvo 9ipc I9S3 . . . ltr_l

NOTES
Aunralia ?i?c !•» MCs
Aooralia SJpc IHSti . . !•)!•

Dow Chvm.^al Spi 13*0
. Jn-j;

EEC SJpc 19*: IMS
Goravi-rkm sue . . JM
Ko:I-unis Spc 10S3 . t*i*

Michclln Sjpc 13S-J .. idi
MobJ Iw. F. Cyn. «pc
Montreal Urban s-pc i!»51 tn.u

N.«L CuaT Coatd Slpc 1951 tui

Sow Bmis Prov. s:.jk '£3 in-Jt

N';»- Zcal.nad tiK ly?S 1**-*

Nippon r udusan Spc IhSI 1w>:
S. of Scot. El*. S»lpc 1951 Of.

FLOATING RATE NOTE5
BC«» Brasil t!i tnln. 13SJ 37:
E^P S’, imp. J9S2 . . 3‘i
BNP 7 min. lOfn l-V.l

Lloyds 7i min. l9So . ii.ni

LTCB of Japan il; nun. "S! F9
1

Mldlatxl T: mm. 13>J ;mj

D-MARK BONOS
Austna 7r>. iJsT usi
Bl'i'l-IijUI 9pc 13%1 1 U 1

.

CopcnhsAtn cur ;*pc 1955 ?:>
EIB ClPi 1^*4 Ss:
ICl 7lpc T9'*»i . . .

.'*;

1st. Aid. Dct. Bk. 7p»- "A7 i*o

iiw lit ’land 7.P.- l“Sn H !;

World 3a:, l- 7pt io>: 97;
Source: IITnlc Wold jtoiiain.

1.
• .11 Carb.d. i :* :: :

v.'r.-nor l.aiah-.r- 41». -'57 :7 sr

V iner La^tv.-r i.p. is?? ; : .‘

y.-n- jpe l'K« '-I «•:

f'lujvo. K'tddT. Piv.boiy i.-.hcs.

Rtroc & Pi lman. Hnrst-Brown.

City-Gale Hou'p. J9-45 Hinsbury Square,

London EC2A 1-1

A

and The Stock Exchange

Strauss, Tumhull & Co..

3 Moorvaie Place,

London EC2R OHR
and TSie Slock Exchange

£40,000,000

Term Credit Facilities

for the Marino Point project

.\mrncan EspA-ss Upc -T R* 7-J.

•tsblanrl sj.. Ike- 97 r„,

Bcainei; i oou> -t ids; ,

UvalDbL TirtUs iip,. IMO l’S
Borden Sp. I9S7 . . . 105 Mu
Broadway Ma'.,' l!>. I9S7 St £
Canon Camera 7 ,ix.- 19£ii .. Jill

CarnjUon -Ipe 19*7. S«J
Chi-vron Spc l.’J I ~
Dar: 4;rk HK7 <=4

Easiman Kodak +: •*. I9SS

L.oiionu.: L.f<a. I.p. 19:7 79 M
I-i-tJ. D pi. Sior 1 ' l-iir "S3 1.(9 n:
i- ir. -iop.. .ii«. id is

ford opc |3.,6 i l**i nv
l-ord .ir-. ISSA s:. !»

:

j:neral Ekeine i.pe 19'

7

S'. fi.S

i'.iIHIl -Tpe 13S7 78* S{'.

Could 3p.- 1987 . . 317 119
liulf onJ Wvsii-rn jpr VBV t*-l ••

:

Harris .lpc iSa -
.’ it- 1T j i

Hnnry.iPlI f-tr. "7

ITT t.Pc I9?7
K'Hliloi Tine u-» i"7 •

International Me\ican BankLfd

LONDON
29 Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V 7ES

Te!:.01-600 0880
Telex: 8811017

MEXICO OTY
Tiber 110-8° Piso

MEXICO 5, D.F.

Tel: 528-77’OS, 528-78-68

Telex: 01773894

' Kav M<D. mifi: <7p. K l

-u 1’.’
:

MnsiinK.hi H-i pc IP'>1 :rfi;

Miimi: 7jpc urn ip:;

Thyssen pays

same dividend
DUISBURG. Jan. 26.

.AUGUST THYSSEN -HUETTE
AG Said it will propose an
unchanged DSJ7 dividend for the
year ended September 31.

This confirms its Nnvember

djicmenl that it expected :<n

iinchancvd dividend.
The company said that it made

a 1975-76 balanre sheet pruSl of

T"l!fl6m. I DM 151m. I after

i> Inca lions to free reserves of

DM!05m . (DM13fim.L
A Thyssen spokesman :u!d iha:

the rempuny's net profit fnr

1975/76 iq not yet available bo'

i<- rnuahlv eoutl !o tl»» <um nf

halnnce sheet profit and jdditinji

to r?<rrv°^ Net profit in 1974/75

was DMS43m.

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited

AIpcmcne Bank Nederland (Ireland)

Limited

Bank of America N'T & SA

Bankers Trust Company

Chase and Bank of Ireland

(Internal ion a!) Limited

Citibank N'.a.

Firs: National Bank in Dallas

The Investment Bank of Ireland

Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

enanged by

and provided by

Northern Bank Finance

Corporation Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Allied Irish Investment Bank
Limited

The Bank of Nova Seoiia

Banque Nalionaie de Paris (Ireland)

Limited

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

The First National Bank
of Chicago

Hill Samuel & Co. (Ireland)

Limited

Kfcimvort, Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

The Royal Trust Company
(Ireland) Limited

Lister Investment Bank Limited
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lr Worker directors for top policy boards
BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND JOHN ELLIOTT

INTRODUCTION
Proposals for changing company law no that some 7m.
workers would have the right to elect trade union-based
worker directors In companies employing more than 2,000

people were published yesterday in the report of the Bollock
Committee of Inquiry on Industrial Democracy.

The employee representatives would have the same
number of seats as shareholder representatives and, under
a formula known as “2X plus Y," these two groups would
then choose a third, smaller group of co-opted directors.

This would operate within a single-tier company struc-

ture, if requested by a fixed proportion of the trade union
involved and providing it was backed in a ballot of all

employees. All trade unions recognised in the company
would also have to agree to take part. It could apply both
to holding and subsidiary companies.

These are the main recommendations of the majority
group on the Bollock Committee comprising Lord Bollock,
the chairman, three TUC representatives and two academics.
In addition, the majority group includes a City solicitor.

Hr. Nicholas Wilson, who has, however, written a note of

dissent objecting to the precise Bullock formula for Board

representation. . ,

Bat the mat" objections come in a minority repost

written by three industrialists on the Committee. This

'says there should not be any legal compulsion on the subject

hut adds that, if there must be legislation. It should provide

for worker directors to lave a distinct minority of a
supervisory Board's seats In a two-tier system and that tbis

should only be Introduced slowly with lower level participa-

tion being developed first.

The Committee was set up in December, 1973, and
completed and signed its reports a year laler. It held 29
meetings. Including a two-day drafting session In October,

and visited Germany and Sweden. It also commissioned
research on foreign experience of worker directors and
received written evidence from 337 organisations and held

eight sessions when oral evidence was heard In private.

The main recommendations in the majority report are

that employees should have the right to be represented on
what it calls the top policy Boards of the largest companies
in the private sector. Where this right is exercised, the
Board should be reconstituted on the “ 2X + Y** formula
and all directors would have the same duties and responsi-

bilities to the company. They would also be obliged to
consider the interests of shareholders and employees.

Employee representation would he Introduced by a
process starting with a request from one or more Independent
recognised trade unions, representing 20 per cent, of the
companies' employees, and a secret ballot of all employees.
The arrangements for the selection of employee representa-
tives would be made by a newntyie joint union committee-*
called a Joint representation committee—representing all

.

independent and recognised trade unions In the company.
The employee representatives would all be employees

of the company not full time trade union UOKdals. They
would not receive special directors’ lees on top of their

normal pay but they would have a right of access to secre-
tarial and similar services pins time off from their normal
work.

Shareholder representatives would normally be top.
executives or the company, as at present, says the report
which recommends that Britain should not adopt a formal
Two-tier structure of supervisory and management Boards.
Instead it should build on the present flexible system of a
single Board.

Au Industrial Democracy Commission should be set
up to help industry introduce the new system. A training
programme will be necessary for the new directors, of which
the extra cost should largely he borne from public funds.

The Committee calculates that some 7m. people, or

more than a quarter of the total work force, are employed
by the 738 enterprises employing 2JHW or more people in

the UJK. Legislation applying to these enterprises, says
the report, should be introduced and should apply both to
the Board of the holding company of a group with a total of

2,000

or more employees and to large subsidiaries which
themselves employ 2jW0 or more people.

The reconstitution of company Boards to provide for
equal worker and shareholder representation would facilitate

the joint formulation of company policy by representatives

of labour and capital, thereby establishing a new basis for
consent in Industry and providing a new legitimacy for the
exercise of the management function within an agreed
policy framework.

For this reason. It says that Its recommendations would
have a beneficial impact on industrial efficiency. It is only
by providing employees with the right to equal representation
on company Boards that society can expect them to shoulder
equal responsibility for (he success of Industry.

The report also emphasises that, as a member of the
EEC, the UJK. is bound to move towards employee representa-
tion on Boards. This is already a reality in West Germany
and to Sweden, whose economic performance. It says, has
been highly successful.

The majority report starts its

study of the subject by analysing
the companies and unions operat-
ing in British industry. It says
that there are some 2,100 enter-
prises operating in the UJC. with
200 or more employees, of these

57 per cent, are employers of

1,000

or more people and about
one third of -them, 738 enter-
prises, employ 2,000 or more
people in the U.KL Bat this count
does not include all the com-
panies employing 2,000 or more
people in the UJK., since virtually

all these enterprises are In fact

groups of companies, organised
in pyramids of holding and sub-

sidiary companies.

Within each enterprise there
may be one or more subsidiaries
employing 2,000 or more people.

It is difficult to estimate their

number, says the report, since

the internal organisation of

groups of companies is so
various, but consideration of a
few examples shows that there

are probably over 1,000 of them.

“ Enterprises controlled from
overseas form a substantia]

minority, more significant in
some economic sectors than in

others, but generally accounting
for about one enterprise in six

or seven. The largest group
(about 70 per cent) of enter-

prises controlled from overseas
consists of subsidiaries of U.S.

enterprises. Some 10 per cent
are controlled by enterprises
incorporated in other member
states of the EEC.
r The majority report goes on
to state: "Large and powerful
though these enterprises are,

they are owned and controlled
(at least in law) by their share-

holders. It is pertinent therefore

.
to ask who the shareholders are.

An examination of the pattern
of ownership of quoted ordinary
shares in ILK. companies
between 1963 and 1973 shows that
the shares owned by persons,
executors and trustees resident
in the UJv. account for a decreas-
ing, though still substantial pro-

portion of the total: 59 per cent
in 1963, 42 per cent In 1973.

“By contrast the shares owned
by British financial Institutions

(insurance companies, pension
funds, banks, unit and invest-

ment trusts, etc.) account for a
smaller but increasing propor-
tion: 28 per cent in 1963, 43 per
cent in 1973. Charities, non-
financial companies, the public
sector aad overseas holders
account for the remainder.

Employees
"Having noted this changing

pattern of share ownership, we
then considered the sources of
new funds. Since 1950 larger
quoted British companies in
manufacturing, distribution and
other services bave depended for

funds primarily on internal
sources—retained profits and pro-

visions tor depreciation. The
next most important sources of
funds were hank and other
borrowings. The role played by
tbe issue of new equity appears
to be comparatively modest . . .

Bank borrowing played an
exceptionally important part in

1973 and 1974, whereas 1975 saw
a very large number of rights
issues, which increased the figure

for funds from the new equity
source to 13 per cent in that
year. In 1976 it appears that

the pattern is nearer the average
for the whole post-war period."

The third chapter of the

report entitled "The Pressures
for change,” points out that

one of the earliest uses of the

term ** Industrial democracy

"

was by Sidney and Beatrice

Webb in 1897. “With changes
in the structure of the economy
and the nature of society since

The report finishes with a short

conclusions chapter which sum-
marises tbe philosophy in which

the majority report was prepared

and deals with what it calls the

" wider issues" raised both in the

current debate about industrial

democracy and in the evidence

submitted to the Committee:

“ During our inquiry we found

a widespread conviction, which

we share, that the problem of

Britain as an industrialised

nation is not a lack of native

capacity in its working population

so much as a failure to draw out

their energies and skill to any-

thing like their full potential. It

is our belief that the way to

release those energies, to provide

greater satisfaction in the work-

place and to assist in raising the

level of productivity and

efficiency in British industry—
and with it the living standards

of the nation — is not by re-

crimination or exhortation hut

by putting the relationship

between capital and labour on to

a new basis which will Involve

not just management but the

whole workforce in sharing

responsibility for the success and

profitability of the enterprise.

World War II, It has come
to focus increasingly, on the
need to involve employees to

a greater extent in company
decision-making.
At the same time, the effect of

the “managerial revolution" in
large companies has been to
"concentrate power" in the
bands of Boards of directors.

On social changes, the report
says: "It is only since World
War n that we have seen the end
of the deferential society, in
which working people rarely
aspired to positions of power or
authority in local or national life.

The coming of age of democracy
in our society is a process that

inevitably affects the whole of
people's lives: it cannot be
excluded from the workplace."

The effect of those social
changes, explains -the report, has
been an 'increasing desire among
employees to control their work-
ing environment and to have a
say in decisions which affect their
working fives..

The report then points out that
eight west European countries
now have some form of worker
director legislation and that the
West German system has been
in operation for 25 years. The
EEC Commission is also pre-

paring its own proposals.

Affected

“Our conclusions from the
foregoing discussions are two-

fold. First, we believe that there
Is a widespread recognition in

this country of what tbe EEC
Green Paper has called *the

democratic imperative' for

employee participation, described

in that document as follows:

those who will be substantially

affected by decisions made by
social and political institutions

must be involved in tbe making
of those decisions.’ We believe

this is an important agreed basis

on which the dehate on the
extent and method of participa-

tion can take place. Second
there is already a great deal of
participation through the trade
unions, particularly at local level

in collective bargaining and at

national level through dis-

cussions between tbe TUC and
the Government and in such
tripartite institutions as the
National Economic Development
Council. The concern of this

Committee has been to consider

how these existing forms of
participation can best be com-
plemented. extended and
developed, in response to the
pressures for change documented
in this chapter.’’

The report goes on to examine
the range of proposals put before

the committee for the extension

of industrial democracy and also

the objections and difficulties

raised. ]t concludes that none
of the difficulties is insurmount-
able and that the case for em-
ployee representation at Board
level is “convincing.”
Tbe report is particularly con-

cerned with the likely impact
of employee representation on
Boards on the efficiency of com-
panies and on their ability to

meet their obligations to Inves-

tors and consumers. It argues
that the Involvement of

employees in decision-making
will tend to increase the effi-

ciency of companies and ulti-

mately to make them more
profitable. Moreover, It acknow-
ledges that it is only experience
over many years that will vindi-

cate this belief but points out
that experience in other Euro-
pean countries suggests that
employee representation on the
Board can nave some of the
benefits claimed for it
On the question of legislation

for the introduction of employee

.
41 Such a change in the indus-

trial outlook and atmosphere will
only come about however, as a
result of giving the representa-
tives of the employees a real, and
not a sham or token, share in
making the strategic decisions
about the future of an enterprise
which in tbe past have been
reserved to management and the

representatives of the share-
holders.

“We do not seek to minimise
the fundamental nature of the
changes which this will entail, if

they are to be successful, par-

ticularly In the traditional atti-

tudes of many on both sides of
industry. Nor do we claim that
such changes will act as a
panacea in eliminating conflict

from industirni relations. What
we do believe is that, if such
requirements as we have pro-

posed are carried through, they
will release energies and abilities

at present frustrated or not used
and thereby create a framework
which will allow conflicts of

interest to be resolved with
greater mutual advantage. And
we are encouraged in this belief
by the success in improving
Industrial relations which neigh-

representation as opposed to
arguments for evolution upwards
from existing forms of participa-

tion below Board level, the Com-
mittee deny that a choice has to

be .made between either legisla-

tion or evolution. “Indeed rep-

resentation at Board level may
be the guarantee and catalyst for

effective participation at lower
levels." . .

Before considering how em-
ployee representation on Boards
might he introduced, the report
examines the present structure
of companies and the composi-
tion and role of their Boards of

directors.

The committee undertook to

survey the current composition
of British Boards of directors,
based on their own analysis of
the top 1,000 companies as well
as other independent surveys.
The committee found a wide
diversity in the composition and
functions oF Boards.
The survey shows that very

few companies, only 46 of those
studied, have more than 15
directors, and that over two-
thirds (755) have ten or less.

The analysis also provides some
confirmation of the generalisa-
tion that small companies tend
to have small Boards of directors
and large companies large ones.
Of the 184 companies analysed
with under 1,000 employees, only
15 had a Board with more than
ten directors and only three a
Board with more than 15. At the
other extreme over half (97) of
tbe 155 companies with over

10.000

employees had a Board
with more than ten directors and
25 had Boards of over 15.

However, the report does state
that legislative changes are
necessary for the introduction
of employee representatives on
the Board.

'

The report acknowledges that
the debate on board structure
and functions has centred on the
two main alternatives of a two-
tier structure or a development
of the existing unitary Boards.
But the report advises against

the Introduction of two-tier
Boards, similar to those that
have operated successfully In
West Germany.

“We do not believe that such
a system would be conducive
either to effective participation
in decision-making or to the
continuing efficiency of British
companies. In our view it is a
mistake to suppose that there is-
some easy distinction to be
drawn between the functions of
a Board of directors and those
of senior executives.

Relationship
“Wc believe therefore that

our twin aims of effective em-
ployee participation and efficient
management can best be met in
this country by introducing em-
ployee representatives on to
present company Boards. The
role and function of those
Boards, however, will need
clearer definition in the law, jf
we are to ensure that they carry
V’e ultimate responsibility for
decisions in important areas of
strategic policy.

“ We propose that company
law should specify certain areas,
where the right to take a final

decision would rest with the
board of directors. Tbe Board
could not delegate authority for
derisions in these areas to senior
management. The shareholders*
meeting would however, retain

a right to approve or reject the
Board's proposals in certaio
specified circumstances.”
The report outlines how its

proposals will affect senior
management and shareholders.
In many respects, it says, tbe
relationship between the Board
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Full-time

union men are

excluded
and senior management will be
largely unaffected by the
changes which they propose.

But it acknowledges that it is

proposing considerable changes
in the legal rights of share-

holders.

On the duties of directors on
the new enlarged boards, the
report recommends:
“We recommend therefore

that directors of a company
should be entitled to take into

account the interests of the em-
ployees and shareholders, pre-

sent and future, of subsidiaries
and sub-subsidiaries of that com-
pany. It is for consideration
whether the directors of a sub-

sidiary company should he able
to have regard to the interests

of the shareholders and em-

optlons. We propose that in com-
panies where all the conditions
for the Introduction of employee
representation are met the
boards should be reconstituted
to be composed of three ele-

ments—an- equal number of em-
ployee and shareholder repre-
sentatives plus a third group of
co-opted directors. These addi-
tional directors should:

(a) be co-opted with the agree-
ment of a majority of each
of the other two groups—the
employee and the share-
holder representatives;

(b) be an uneven number
greater than X;

(c) form less than one third of

the total board.

“Our proposals build into a
system of equal representation
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ployees of the holding company
and of its other subsidiaries.”

But the report makes no
recommendations for changes
in the law on confidentiality. ** It

is much isore desirable that

within certain legal limits the

board should work out what is

confidential in a particular cfo
cumstance, than that the law
should try to prescribe what
should happen in every case."

The most difficult issue faced
by the committee, says the re-

port. was the question of what
proportion of board seats 'should
be occupied by employees and
shareholders representatives.
The report concludes that' a fun-
damental change in tbe way in

which companies are run will not
be achieved unless there is equal
representation of employees and
shareholders on company boards.

“There are two ways in which
this could be introduced: full

parity representation (that Is 50-

50 employees and shareholder
representation) as in the Ger-
man coal, iron and steel indus-
tries; or equal representation of
employees and shareholders plus
the appointment or co-option of
a third group of directors. We
prefer the second of these

on the hoard a strong and effec-

tive mechanism for avoiding
deadlock by creating a board
which has an odd number of

members.
“We think that the addition

of such co-opted directors to two
equal groups of shareholder aad
employee representatives will

produce a mixture conducive to

the efficient operation of com-
panies. While we accept that

many companies are efficiently

managed by their boards, we do
not take the complacent view
that there is no room for Im-
provement in this respect in
British industry and we are con-

fident that the proposed new
board structure will have a con-

siderable contribution to make to

greater efficiency.

“We bave come to call this
formula for board composition
2X + Y, where X represents the
number of employee representa-

tives and also represents the
number of shareholder represen-
tatives. and Y is the number of
coopted directors.

“ Once it has been agreed that
there is to be employee repre-
sentation on the board, we think
that the onus should be on the
existing board of directors and

the authorised representatives
of the recognised trade unions in

the company to discuss the
arrangements - for representa-
tion.

“The first questions to be
decided are what should be the
ultimate size of the board, once
it has been reconstituted to in-

clude employee representation
and a third co-opted group, and
bow many seats should be occu-
pied by the various elements.
There will also need to be dis-

cussion on the timetable within
which the various steps for tbe
reconstitution of the board
should take place. We expect
that during these discussions
there will also be consideration
of who should be co-opted direc-
tors and no doubt at this stage
some preliminary approaches to
suitable people will be made.

“The formal task of co-opting
the directors will fall, of course,
to the prospective directors

—

the employee and shareholder
representatives—who will - sit

ultimately on the reconstituted
board. But it would be foolish
to suppose that discussions
about them would be delayed
until tbe employee and share-
holder representatives had been
appointed. Once the employee
and shareholder representatives
are selected and the third group
has been co-opted, the board will
be properly constituted, and will
take office.

To counter the pressures for
increasing the size of the new
board, the report recommends
that any existing members not
appointed to represent share-
holders should be accommodated
in the “Y" element, until tbe
next AGM when all members of
the old board would retire and
offer themselves for re-election-

For example:
“We assume .that the existing

board has - nine members and
that agreement is readied on a
reconstituted board of 15 mem-
bers, six employee and six share-
holder representatives and three
co-opted directors. In this case
the existing hoard would
nominate six of its members to
sit as shareholder representa-
tives until the next AGM. The
additional three members would
sit as the co-opted directors,
again until the AGM. At the
AGM all nine directors would
be obliged to retire: and the
shareholders’ meeting would
have to appoint six of the nine
to represent It on the board. The
three remaining directors would
lose their seats on the board,
unless appointed to the third
group by agreement between the
shareholder and employee rep-

resentatives.

Ballot
Although the report is hope-

ful that all interested parties
with companies can reach agree-
ment on the new board structure

by themselves, it proposes what
action should follow if agree-
ment cannot be reached.
“We think that if the parties

have not reached agreement at

the end of six months after the
ballot proposed .in the next
chapter there must ' be some way
in which either party can break
tbe deadlock If it wishes. One
solution is for the parties to
agree to seek conciliation from
an outside body, and indeed this

is open to them at any point
during the discussions. We also
think that the statute itself

should contain provisions aboat
board size which can be invoked
by either party at the end of
six months. We believe that
this will be a better incentive
to the two parties to reach agree-
ment within the six month
period, than the prospect of

independent arbitration would
be.

“ Tbe solution provided by the
law would be based -on the
2X+Y formula, and would state
what the size of X and Y ele-

ments should be. If the law is

invoked. We think that the size

of the reconstituted hoard should
be related to the number of full-

time employees in the company.
We do not recommend th.it bur
proposals should apply to com-
panies with less than 2,000
employees, and our discussion
here about the shareholder and
employee representative ele-
ments is based on that assump-
tion. We suggest that the size
of each X in the fail-back solu-
tion should be as follows:

for a company or group with

2.000-

9.909 employees: 4;
for a company or group with

10.000-

24,999 employees: 5;

for a company or group with

25,000

or more employees: 7.

We propose that the size of
the co-opted group of directors,
the Y element should be related
to the number of employee and
shareholder representatives, who
are to sit on the new board, as
follows:
where the number of em-

ployee and shareholder
representatives together is

less than 14 (that is, X=6
or less): 3;

where the number of em-
ployee and shareholder
representatives together is

14 or more: 5.

Provisions
“This means that if

* the
statutory fall-back provisions
were invoked in a company with
between 2,000 and 10,000 em-
ployees, the size of the reconsti-
tuted board would he 11: 4
employee and 4 shareholder
representatives and 3 co-opted
directors. Where a company has

25.000

or more employees the
size of the new board where the
fall-back formula is applied
would be 19. It is worth noting
that under our proposals, even
if there Is not recourse to the
statutory fail-back, a reconsti-
tuted board can never have less

than 11 members, when it is

first set up. This is because the
co-opted directors must always
number at least three, and must
always form less than one third
of the total hoard: It follows
from this that the number of
employee and shareholder repre-
sentatives together must always
be at least eight"
When the size of the Board

has been settled, the next step
is to select the Board members.

It will be the task of the
employee and shareholder repre-
sentatives — the prospective
directors—to agree who is to sit

in the third part of the Board.
In the majority of cases we think
that agreement will be reached
by those representatives after

their selection and before the
reconstituted Board is due to
assume office and that the choice
of co-opted directors will not
hold .up the reconstitution of the
Board.

Nevertheless there could be
cases either before the Board is

operative or at the end of the
year when all the former
members of the old Board retire,

when there is disagreement over
who is to be co-opted.
The only solution which seeins

to us workable, without detract-
ing from the principle of equal
shareholder and employee repre-
sentation, is for an independent
body to be called in to provide
conciliation. We propose there-
fore that if at the end of one
month the employee and. share-
holder -representatives are un-
able to agree an one' or more
co-opted directors, either party

should be able to refer tbe
matter to an independent com-
mission for conciliation. In the
last resort the commission should
he empowered to make a bind-
ing nomination of people to sit
as members of the third group.
Where the commission has to act
In this capacity It should be
given three months in which to
do so.

It is only when the co-opted
directors have been agreed and
the employee and shareholder
representatives have been
selected that the new Board can
assume office.

The report acknowledges the
importance of the nosltion or
chairman to the Boa 'd and com-
pany and therefore recommends
that, in the early years, the
chairman should come from the
shareholder representatives. But
the chairman can come from
either of the other two groups
if the Board unanimously agres. .

.

Although the chairman will not
normally have a casting vote, as
there will be an odd number of
directors, the report leaves it up
to the new Boards to give the u
chairman this responsibility
should the need arise.
- On the time taken for the
reports’ proposals to he imple-.w*
men.ted, assuming they are ;
accepted by the Government, the
report gives the following time- “

.

table:

(a) the passage of legislation,wi
from its introduction to the- 1

date on which it receives the'^ f
'

Royal Assent; '

*7

(b) any additional period from‘~'
the Royal Assent to thar
appointed day on which the!Z
statute becomes effective:

~
(c) a request for Board level

~
representation from one or—
more, recognised trade JUd.
unions; vm

(d) a ballot of all employees to z
see if there Is the required —
majority in favour of re-

~
presentation on the Board; m

(e) constitution of a joint rc-
"L . .

presentation committee; rUT
(f) agreement on the size of tbe.-r*-

reconstituted Board; 'Z
(g) selection of employee andV-

shareholder representatives: ~
(h) co-option of adidtional direc-.*—

tors: [!—
(i) new Board assumes office,

j

~

Legislation
"Even if our proposals were*i

-

implemented Immediately and B
quickly brought into effect, we H
think that on average it will be I
between two and three years r~
from the legislation taking effect ri
to the date on which the new
Board is fully reconstituted. In rvj

our view this will be a sufficient pjta
period to ensure an orderly f+
transition from the present to -Z
the new system. Any additional i

—
period written into the law would.
we believe, be merely an excuse i
for delaying the introduction of I®3
employee representation on com- ; I
pany Boards." •—

On the mechanics of choosing ; Z
employee representatives, the

|

—
report proposes that it should be
based on trade union machinery, f-
“ In practice, we think that the Lg,,.

trade union machinery which F _
most employees will wish to use \

—
is that which is internal to their >,

“
company, the shop steward £
organisation and its equivalent

);
-i*

rather than that which is external ‘.Sr
to it, the branch, the district / a.
committee, and the national V-*
executive. We see considerable ,

value in shop stewards being the 1,-

key figures in a system of Board r;
level representation.’’ y

The report says that while this
basis would appear to exclude L“
non-union members from par- t

v-

ticipation. “we do not wish to ^
create a system whereby a trade 75
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homing countries in Europe, with
differing economic and- social
systems, lyve had in following
this path Sjievelopment.
“ In faci, debate about

industrial d j&y is much less

about the •' ’ability of moving
in the dirt greater par-
ticipation < / many would
accept as ini than about
tbe pace of cuange and the need
to extend such participation to
the board. We fully accept the
argument about the necessity for
participation at levels below the
board. Indeed, our proposals for
employee representation on the
board entail a joint trade union
representation committee at com-
pany level ... the importance of
this aspect of our recommenda-
tions should not be under-
estimated. Nonetheless, we be-
lieve that the crucial test which
alone will tarty conviction and
create a willingness to share
responsibility is an acknowledge-
ment of the right of representa-
tives of the employees, If they
ask for it, to share in the strategic

decisions taken by the Board.

“Participation at other levels

may prepare the way, as we be-

lieve it already has in many

CONCLUSION

Big changes

will take place in

the system
British companies, but we are
convinced that only when this
test has been faced and passed
will the way be opened to de-
velop a new relationship and a
new confidence ...

“We believe It is membership
of a reconstituted unitary Board
rather than supervisory Board,
which will provide for effective
participation in decision-making,
will foster the efficiency of Bri-
tish companies and, despite the
changes involved, will be more
compatible with our company
law and administration. More-
over, most large enterprises form
part of groups of companies, and
effective participation in groups

can, as we have proposed ... be
achieved by reconstituted unitary
Boards at different levels but
will certainly not be provided by
a supervisory Board with effec-

tive powers only at group laveL

“ We have deliberately avoided
recommending a system which
on the appointed day should
have universal and immediate
application. We believe that all

employees should be involved in

a ballot and that if a. sufficient

majority is obtained, then the
process of reconstituting the
Board should take place. This is

a half-way . house between
enabling legislation and univer-

sally .mandatory legislation.

“Although We would limit the
role of legislation, we are clear
that the law will have to be
altered, as it has had to be in
all other countries which have
introduced employee representa-
tion at Board level. Once this
has been done, then we are con-
fident that — as in the other
countries which have made the
change — management as much
as the trade unions will see tl*r?

need to make a success of the
new relationship. Furthermore,
they will soon recognise the
benefits to be derived from the
new arrangements by companies,
by management and share-
holders, by unions and employees
and thus by the nation as a
whole.

'

“ Sooner or later, we believe,
this is a decision which will
have to be taken, whatever Gov-
ernment is In power. Postpon-
ing it will not make it easier,
may- well make it more difficult,

to take. We believe that the
change of attitude of the TUC
and their willingness to accept
a share of responsibility for the
Increased efficiency and pros-
perity of British companies offer
ah.opportunity to create a new

basis for relations in industry
which should not be allowed to

pass.

“We should certainly consider

what may be the consequence
for the future of British industry
of a failure to seize this oppor-
tunity, of doing nothing or (more
characteristically perhaps) of

doing too little too late. For if

we look beyond our immediate
problems it appears to us cer-

tain that the criterion of effi-

ciency in the world of tomorrow,
even more than in that of to-day,

will be the capacity of industry

to adapt to an increasing rate

of economic and foetal change.
We are convinced that this in

turn will depend upon the extent
to which the measures of adap-
tation that are necessary are
recognised and adopted with the
assent of a workforce whose re-

presentatives are involved
equally and from the beginning
in the processes of decision-

making. -

“Several submissions have
drown our attention to the
parallels between political and
industrial democracy. They, have
argued that; Just, as in the nine-

teenth century the shifts in
economic power to the middle
and working classes made it
essential to harness that power
to

**!?. benefit of society, bv
extending the suffrage, now is
toft time to provide scope for
the growing power and unused
capacities of organised labour,
by glying them representation
on the boards of large enter-
prises.

“The fears expressed in the
nineteenth century in face of
proposals to give more people
the right to vote did not stop
short of the subversion of the i

constitution and the dissolution
of society. Once the franchise
was extended, however, the fears
were forgotten and the Reform
Acts were seen as essential to
the country’s stability and pros-
perity. We believe that over 1001
years later an extension of|
industrial democracy can pn>J
dace comparable benefits and
that our descendants will loolj
back with as much surprise tiw
the controversy which surfl
rounded it as we do to that whicB
surrounded the extension of th#
political suffrage In the ninJL
teenth century." *
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Just not the

time for such a

radical change

have had adequate training and
hfen a member of a lower tier
of participation for a minimum
«f three years.

If a supervisory board is to
serve a useful purpose, sajs the
report, it should nut be s wal co-
don without teeth. It should
exercise 2ener.1l <=iipervt‘ion r-ver

thp conduct of the company’s
affairs by the management
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U d *!°' ',“rlu,pal

f

,n“u- vr-’ Sjl11 -5. "*S R * it v.ouid arrangements fitted to the needs recovers-

. No orher country has rapid and effective involvement
directly 1:1 the management of refuse to take pari in Govern- of individual companies
the company nor oe empowered meat talks on the Bullock corn- "Eut implementation of the

recognise the existence in this
» inmate puhcies. mittees majority recoaieada- Eullock recommendations would ria

‘
m '

in ., 1r, Ihacountry of a wish fnot confined "The effect of this proposal tions. 30I promote participation: on -nr* ,ifa
solely to questions of industrial would oe to leave the existing n said it was -utterly ihe conirarv at the least it would Sion;ntmrii.At«nn structure. /irt»an*ot inn ?inH nur- *i *

u~ci&ioti

by a!j employees in the manage-moved so far 50 fast.

2—The proposals wou.d be ver, «« -
«BS!? ’S&SSmorale of

quality of

ween all our

take.” said the spokesman.

-Mr. Roy Close. Bl’I director

. .
„ 0 companies _

j "that
’ where a secret ballot

n°t ^ defined but, in- 2.000 or more employees. operation for three years. In described l*i« report as "divi-
"'Teveals - a majority - of suit “We do not,

- on the other addition, a ballot should he held sive" and “irrelevant.” as well

hand, accept the criticisms and. of all employees of more than 3 as by the lo&t.iute of Directors

rejection of the two-tier system year’s service with a simple which said the report was
(which emails the establishment majority deciding whether a “ dangerous.”

The industrialists criticise the o£ supervisory Boards!. We supervisory Board structure The report was the predictable
majority report’s findings that consider that insufficient con- should he creaied. result of biased terms of refer-

t-Zf *%-*•*"#
.

v* aunjUViLV - QT . . . —
employees, in favour *>f re-

particular circumstances-

Confined
presentation at board level,
such representation should
be on supervisory, not
unitary boards;

proposals.
The CBI gave four main

reasons for this refusal.

1—The proposals of the
majority report, if implemented,
would fundamentally change uur
free enterprise system. The. CBI
believes it would be wrong 10

'Mr-
Lfl) that' in-- no circumstances tte electoral base, for board ^deration has been given to 1he The minority report lists a eoce- “which effectively pre- introduce them at any time." bui ready to discuss 'with Government trade

: should— the - employee. re- representation should be effec- of system in \*est number of practical problems judged the is-ue.” said the CEI. to do so now shows a reckless clU- and the TUC ns own
- .presentation constitute half confined to Trade Unions. Germany, the only European with its proposals. Supervisory which has previously advocated regard for the efficient manage- for freek negotiated

- • more than half of -asuper- Jt would make a mockery of democracy, in which there is any Boards of U.K. based companies the development of genuine par- ment of cur major companies at non agreement
'

‘"^WuF'-'risorjr board;. ;

- democracy as we know it to limit or experience, or to bow with substantial overseas in-

•
3—The pro;>rs«i)s could hare 3 industrial relation?

disastrous effect on overseas enn- And Mr. -Inn Hildreth. loD
fidence and investment in this dtrectnr-ceneral. commented:
country and thus on johs. “The committee has done what

“ In spin- of its opposition 10 it ' ai- lold 10 do and presented

the major)tv repon of the Bui- a ck-.er, academic hut imellectu-
-. . *11- .l.sK*,,.. ^r*nmonI for

the
lock Committee, the CBI remains ally dishonest argument

union nominees on
proposals board. It has paid no real regard

participa- to tho happiness or economic
effectiveness of our society.”

:

one

•Ithat the employe* represent* 1116 riShts of employees in any such a system might be .adapted terests should not be allowed

’-fion should include at least
system of industrial democracy t0 “e special needs of our to vote on controversial overseas

-representative - of all .
t0„ those who have opted for

own circumstances. investment planned by the main
co"
a Trade Union," they say.
The majority report’s propo-

-categories- of employees ^ collective representation" through
'7,^ from the! shop floor payroll,

:
3li,gpi ; .

from-salarie.d staff employees.
and. from -management: sais^

TiulAruin/Iaii( Boards of U.K.-based companies
luaepenueiiL should be exempt from the pro-

__ __
The .Supervisory- Board, as posals.

a Unitary Board are envisaged by the minority report. And the major financial insti-

would not involve itself with the tutions. such as " the clearing
banks and insurance companies,
should receive separate and spe-

cial consideration.
“ Our conclusion is that there

Murray calls for quick

action on the report
Mr. Len Murray. by about 12 months

. . .v
-Vi

mended);
• 'r.-Uj-c .1 ,

has. been . established and economic and human problems L
'erne^ "’lib the quality of the is a swing case for the specific

genera i secretary' ’ yesterday time.”
operated effectively for a are brought into -focus by the IT'an3Rement of the company exclusion of such institutions opened the way for

* renewed He praised the “high quality”
specified number of years Professional boards of our large and its capacity to run the com- from any provisions relating to

aVgumeat within'the trade union of the majority report! which, he
(three, years is recom- companies in the Private Sector “ y aDd con3‘ 5?^?.°lf U_”f.

r
S
s
K
n
f.j

t

.

,

i-
n 011 an_ movement by welcoining uie Bui- declared, was consistent with the

could be maintained, let-alone pe
i£ »

improved, bv the injection into -
Thc SuPervisor>’ Boards w

form of hoard.” it adds.

proposals which would create
company level machinery com-
plementary to the overall
machine.
The TUC general council

lock proposals and calling for broad lines of Congress policy,” which will consider the proposals
Achieving any of the proposed their early implementation" e-. on hut dismissed the minority report1 that- ail.-employees (not just improved,, by th^ uijh-uuu uuu i,,.a „

-

th;r , -
.

.
— -*«• — -- -- uich ... v. v.i »u

members of trades unions) these boards of representatives ilf
ve on*’“ur“ e

j
C
^v,

e^e
?
,e

1

d
1

changes through legislation, says though they ha'.e -til! 10 be con- "a most skimpy piece 0/
by the TUC jjneral work"

Commenting the CBPs

appointments.

We belie*, that tho* Who Would bo at least one member
iric in industry' are not ready ?.

5 pr?lposals on ™* Pritpor- , ^ „

, -flhe radical changes wUch ?££ of
B

^Presentation on •?”’. *hv shop floor, one

J
-Majority Report aims to

Boa
^fv C0l

^.
d “j*0 ba

t iiv.H; r-jo^iCTe regarded as “the thin edge of
• •- : r^The minority report in outlin- ?^1

w®dS« ” ™5 could eyen-

criteria governing its own ^Uy
«
lead t0 trade union eon-

dUt
170 of management boards in

should .be involved in elec- °f Powerful sectional, interests,
tbe employees and shareholders, the report, has grave dangers to

Sjderod
"7 -ti0D8= : -both .to employee whether- or not organised by the

wllfl
_, ,

remaining third com- good industrial relations. council.
— councils -and to board level Trade Unions. posed of independent members. **Our preference therefore Cwninentin* on

Moreover the industrialists
lnciuded in th«? one-third em- for a minimum of learsiation pro- /He ignored the strong topos:- recent threat.to withdraw from

^ ployee elected representatives vidin* no more than a framework Con t0 t]ie TUC l«r.e or: wurser -he joint industrial strategy if

come from '-h- Bullock proposals we re iiu-

from choose to" work V safeguard'io several major trade unions yr.d posed on industry. Mr. Murray
salaried staff, and one from ensure a necessary minimum of “assumed” that the general he did not believe that

management. oro°ress and 3 protection against cmmcil would endorse the report threat would be carried out he-

The independent members more radical developments which next month s meeting. f
3U

f.
e s° the CBI v.ouid

should “clearly and demons- might be damaging to the
' Murray could see no be cutting its own throat.

trebly" have no direct associa- country's wealth - producing reason for any delay and hoped The strategy was the nation’s development and tn social

tion with the other two groups capacity. f°r early legislation to put the economic lifeline. It could only stability." said Mr. David Busncli.
on the Board. They should be in conclusion, the minority Bullock proposals on the statute be strengthened by the Bullock general secretary-,

elected by a two-thirds majority report argues that if the exlen-

next month, decided yesterday to
drew up and distribute a book-
let summar.firig the proposals.

But Britain’s third biggest
trade union, the Genera! and
Municipal Workers, rejected the
Bullock Report on tin- eround?
that it was inadequate and not
radical enough.

"The GMW believes that the
growth of industrial democracy
is essential to our industrir.1

mmendations, points . um , , .
-

_ : the TUC Obiective for
** pr,vate sector of mdastry-

p- t®dnstrial democracy Js to extend - Instead, the minority report
v P°yer-0_f organised labour; recommends, ' subject to the of the employee and shareholders sion of participation “is radical

industrialists’ criteria, how- creation of a suitable substruc* groups. to such a degree that it increases
?%yer, emphasises that “the ture. “is that if there is to be The report proposes that em- .conflict rather than encourages

:t -
qu
t!iF

and speed °f decision- employee ' representation at ployee representatives must co-operation, it will lead not
—v-VtiP**™!*- must not be impaired Board level it should be on have worked for the company for only tn disappointment but to
- "r- 1^ improvement in Industrial superuisorj/ Boards.

- '
’ We at least ten years and should disaster.”

*v :
.

;-
.

r'-piv
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A PERSONAL STATEMENT BY LORD BULLOCK

The City presents a united

front—in opposition

inv c k-iL
d° think anything, could by the small number who were undertakings in which they are only of the next few months or „ , .... .

. accora inwaros inn-- J
employed and a greater share of even the next two or three years. Mr. Nicholas Goodiron, chairman

oartfeioation
"

-responsibility, for. them .- My own. belief is that i*e are of Ihe SLock Exchange, .said an enroioyee participatiom

•-* of" leaving- both the at the beginning of a change * prepared statement: " \Ve on " r- -*ooaison aisa sp
the
Instead

The-
City wa> basically united amount oF work that companies to increase industrial efficiency

opposition to the proposals, have already done of their own by improving relations between
accord towards introducing managers- and managed, but

executive directors and managers
spoke for of companies are as much wri-

the City in ployees of a company as arefem the remarkable amount. of it was bound-'to come. The decisions and the responsibility which will spread to all the coun- the Council have not changed 'n
ri

aJ "- ll> ' n
-

ta
.h _ nr chr,_ flortr

_
’

is, which concerned them ^.management alone. - tries of Y.’esiern Europe and is our position. V.'e told the Com- filing that »he terms of refer- people uho work on shop floors'

fliblicity and discussion the questions
' report has received before pub- w.ere not Whether, but How and

When:
change
sentative

Committee or in offices. Comp-iny law i

aim
efficient

industrial

policy
Mr. James Prior, Opposition

spokesman nn employment, said
IdSt n’clit thai the Tories wanted
io see everyone working together
for Britain’s recovery.

lie said: "W0 v::|] support any
acuon that this Government may
pronose that will assist E-ritish

industry to hr more efficient- to
take a larger share oi world
markets and to nrovlde work and
earning for the 1.450.000 un-
employed who are suffering
because of Labour’s mismanage-
ment of the economy.
"Many firms have improved

their performance as a result of
telling iheir employees what is

going on. consulting them and
involving them in decisions.

Other ••hterprises could usefully
be encouraged 10 do the fame.
U is a fundamental pari r.f nur
philosophy that individuals
.should he given an npportuniiy
in take more responsibility and
cain from the rewards that may
follow. That applies in industry
as in other facets of life: and it

applies to every employee, not
just to shop stewards: to line

managers as well as to shop-floor
workers. We want to see every-
one working together for our
recovery.
"We will fight any proposals that

are less interested in producin'.

!
.- -ucatTon.

..

1

"l This does not sunrise me.
;.L_Eor in all the European coun-

.
;.‘rJties (and there are already

.
,:‘.teven. with others moving

. j.towards it) where employees’ ”
.

viuceu mat representation on ine •• w? strongly disag
...^representatives have been given .

fnese are important questions Board is indispensable if P3r- bhanRS thy proposalsVf the Coinmiite-
. jjrjlace on company Boards, the on whjch' it is possible to hold ticipation is to be—and be seen _ ... ,w ., larticiiaiinn s>-oiiid he
-^fot publication of such pro- af£eat V*™- The ^vantage to be—something more than a r believe that this second great

daioi? nor "eait hiau-e wnrkerc and mat
posals have led to similar con- ^^o^ropon^s lhat it slncan or a giramicb.

.

change of ihe 20th century will
JJ’eM

a

proposals are i,ke” w Mr Goodiron
lead to the representatives of all

a^-ect adversely t'ne considerable "nwi>h emiin -.Tiri

i .osislati*

‘Irbversy and to forecasts of provides a coherent attempt to Most members of the commit
disaster from the employers. p * .comprehensive and tee were at one time or another sec;01is 0 f employees, and not

practical set of answers to them, attracted by the two-tier struc-
just tho5( emp io:,ed in mana3e .

and «hr.uld stay, concerned with 8 j°im e
J"

rt *A .S« V
s
„
out of

r
U1

i

criticism on what relationships between a comnanv present difficulties at the earliest

three n.iscnn- and its creditor., and share- opportunity, and more concerned

holder,: it should not be con- ’•’'th laklna advantage of our

corned with retonon«hips cu.rvnt nl.sh. to pro,nine the

InMween different groups of spread of tilt- corporau- SiUte.

employees.”

He was narticularlj scathing
about the bias m ih*- terms of

re Fe renee toward* inn-1- unions,
which he said: “lied ihe commit-
tee's hands in a foolish way."

there appeared
terms an assuDip-

's are in some
reuse separate from director4 :

much 0? the folklore of indus-
trial relations is concerned w:tn

management.”
arcited that

much could and should be done

Source of

In every case legislation has
-ft,. reDOrt fitar(s

anc&f
C
rMn/rpH° and°?n

C
|verv

“S^PtiQn of a mixed economy

ctangS
firm hpllrr «“*my

will . do
s SSfiiiSPJS EEF : a way to undermine confidence says ICI

made the oppMition has guarantee the cootinuation and why the majority of us turned
natural ths! this koirid l» To ^s

The EnSineerm»
d away, the fears have proved ^creased efficiency .of such a away from It. We recognise that Federation said it
be exaggerated and £oth mjxed .economy as change along a line has to he drawn between '

f

e'
,

J
’

th
.‘ jeered the concept

4D5l2ClD6Dt 'and nT1||^nc navp v __ 1 . . . .1 « . . . • .*_ mpnt. and no lonoer thn owners J - l,,c iUI,lcr l

und advantage
igements.

- t aui«w>A .Vkuuuui r OO «tuau«% a iuiit a uuv uuj iu uiunu uvincgu __ j _ _ 1 __ .u ...

S?
1

ufe .215
tbelines we

;

have proposed. framing. and. ..implementing ™en
J- [hthS

Employers’

totally re-

of any im-

Most people would agree that policy- but we believe that this id directors I

tho this country’s situation would be ** a balance which each company
T 1 do not know what action the j:„ ,

j

should continue to enjoy

J consioered tnat.

should continue to enjoy the For this reason l hope partieu- because of its “ biased terms of

rlv that the younger generation reference ” add the “ p

The Bullock Repor! was :i

potential!:- disastrous document
which could serve only to under-
mine confidence, inhibit invest-
mem. impede industrial re-

Lon! Robens. chairman »>f ihe
Engineering Industrie? Council,
said There was a need Tor
greater participniinn of cm-
plojees in iheir companies, but

if uro onulH rfraw luiaiimr lu cilj-.-j luc » -uio inrvii , .

eminent will take on our very umerent ir we couia araw
free<joni l0 wor|c QUt for itself larjv that the younger generation re. .-.once add the prejudiced

ort but of one thing I am out more initiative, create a rather than being made to follow in management and the trade views of many of the committee.*

coverv. obstruct progress to- tire council considered i»>ji ihe
wards true employee participa- rppoimment of the Bullock
lion, drive talent overseas Mid Ounmitiee was premauire. that
increase bureaucracy. its rerins of reference were bn-h

The Fulloel; Report was ttus-

guided and unrealistic, and vill

he “a patent source of con flici.

confusion and frustration." ICI
said yes’erdaj

.

A company spokesman said:
” ICI owes much of its success
Tn good industrial relations, for
which all those involved, manage*

easily removed. tries. The majority report argues terested in the history of the of the last quarter o f ihe 20th

IP I spent the year 1976 listening that the only way to do this in present century. I am sure that century, we are talking about
•\

:$k and reading the opinions of. the long run is by giving them a it is a mistake to new changes and it is they who will have the

Y:\BlteraIJy, hundreds of- people on greater opportunity to take part of the sort we are discussing in responsibility for making a suc-

this subject I have been struck in making decisions about the tho short a perspective, thinking cess of it.
The main report (cont.)

K:

- L
• -:b l:-.

-

.

i-.p.f-.-
‘

' bj •

• 's-Vki-.- -

-|^One committee member, aV
•

:-'.®iough. agreeing to the essential
• ' '-‘^ncIuBions of the majority

• ’:"-f*roort, indicated two areas of
..dissent in a separate Note to

. -.

-' SBa report
Nicholas 'Wilson, a part-

- .‘her in Slaughter and May,
•••"

'Jlicitors, says that *it was not
• ppossible.for me to agree with the

- -.-r-' Majority on the composition of

„ Jtia reconstituted - Board of
- - ..7 .sectors and the treatment of

'
: Bumps of companies.”

The most important point of

NOTE OF DISSENT
TO THE MAJORITY REPORT

A less divisive

but more realistic

scheme suggested
fcparture from the majority by ^ WOrds of the TUC’s pamphlet shareholders’
•w. Wilson covers the composi- /jumstriaL Democracy

)

‘partici- “would work
_ interests and

Wilson covers the composi- Democracy
)'

‘

partici- “would work against the essen-

Wto. -and structure, of the pro- Date in and influence decisionsV tial cohesiveness and unity, of
-• Weed Unitary Board. ft follows that the number of purpose which I* the hallmark

I would wish to see a different employee representatives for a of every successful Board.

union representing a minority setting up of the independent
can force the majority, whether Industrial Democracy Commi.-i-
unionised or not. to accept Board sum. the report outlines its task
level representation against its ys giving advice, conciliation,
will. Hence we have built into and in some cases decisions on
nur proposals a ballot in which the arrangements for employee
all employees, will have the right representation.

the manner envisaged in para- 10 s!,ow whether they wish to he a substantial Training pro-

graph 3S of Chapter 9. without represented on the Board oF gramme, based on the expansion
any limitation being imposed on then - company through trade r,f listing arrangements for

the composition of ihe remainder un
Ji'

n n,acniD_ory. trade union and management
of the board. In other words, the T” 1-

1 ‘joinmittec rejecre any
s|Utii(?,. would Ire required in

shareholders should be able to universally" mandatory require- c.-der 10 make ihe introduction
appoint a majority of the tnent tor the introduction of the

flf employee representatives
members of the board.” new Boards. The report says tnat effective. Hie report says, it

Mr. Wilson also draws attention *' shoula be left 10 recognised recommend* that the Govern-
to the widespread publicity .

loiiependenl trade unions men i should directly bear a

surrounding the work of the bargaining rights on behalf
i ar^e part of the extra cost,

committee. But he points out J
.

r least.-™ per cent. o t an mated to be some £3m. over
the danger of pursuing industrial employees in the company! to

l jie prst tijree years,

relations legislation in advance of n,ak
.“.

a
.

f°rmaJ request. There .
. DroDOSed Ir ajter

oublic on in inn would then be a secret ballot of “ .« proposed 10 alter me ae-
puoiic opinion.

3 11 employees and. if this showed
”'subsidary com-

bv a simple majority comprising Pd °-', s0 bef°re .1 company
L- Oil ulCtS

a i least one-tbird of all clisible 15 l
?£
en ®VW

.
M » subsidiary oF

Despite the justification for employee? that they wished to be ’ board has t0 ?,vc

employee representation—which represented on the Board of 5
Lf . , ,

1 regard as beyond challenge — their company, the process of re- There are particular problems

Government paper irieniiFymg
ihe problems tn which ?:tiisfai>

mrv solutions had m be found,
analysing the differences in-

tween the British and Con! men-
tal scenes and ouliinine noi on<:
but several solutions, which
might be introduced gradually

ployee and union involvement
ai all levels m mailers which
employees and onions regard as
important to their interests.

- uur experience convinces i:s

lhal liie Bullock Report is mis-
guided: it is certainly more ex-
treme and unrealistic than we
could have expected

"

ftiutioa" 10 '^e' problem" of the -‘iven company' ought to depend BuVthe'majorily's proposalin one ‘cannot ignore the genuino i-Dnsiituiing the Board would '^!"_
a
^”ecl

wh
t"

th
';

ul,
/?;

Uon
^I

WORortion ofiemployee represen-. fn the size, structure, homo- avoid ««* bv the hnchh, r. tiu. b«m. • companies. Ahctbcr l.h. ur

' taiJVes which I believe would be geneity (or otherwise.) and other ‘-X+Y fore

-• less dirltdve and complex and yet characteristics of the body of by Mr. Wilson.

.
poie realistic and practical. It employees who are to .be t ao noi

resneci in

such problems by the hostility to the concept 'on the begin. companies, whether

formula is criticised parl of a large -section of middle The trade unions in the coin- .oresso-based, in ihe case of ine

and upper management and the pan;- would then device ihe Former. t)ie Kepon says that

accept that the relative apathy on the part of method of selecting the employee n v.ouid m.i be pusM.dc to legis-

many other employees. Such a representatives. ^ ,r, i.i stage fer the rep-

Central to the corammcc’S re- reseniation at mp board level nf-^d.’SvefeuSfi-nyS5i * " "'
formula Is uoceasarj, its adop- many olhur employ

, ;%raSi nb SSTmS?S commendations I,
'

,do ..o.n, Jim croups overseas mup.ovee.

.

Ration to groups^of coropaaiesj depend on ^ f plemen r he less effective) and it pre- legislation in an area of such Representation Conmntlce fJRL> but inis docs not justify exemp-

IS™
the “¥°nTS W. S or losicl «> ipSlt OP which all independer-i a.U lion from . he main proposals In

-gbons on board composition of^Lbe Board. Eq im
oeciion (which in my view does Inevitably any proposed legis- recognised trade unions in ine the ca*e of forc.cn-owned multi-

• n
rement that em* not exist) between the stee of lation involves a calculos of and company would-be represented, naisona.'*. special provisions are

7 V. nfnvS
8

renresentatives should the management and employee balance between the group The JRC would, discuss with wade regarding the application

ov - Erroneoos hi/e eouStv of responsibmty elements of the board. interests whose conflicts the existing management the sire of 0. the

>

formula on the

But this Is He adds: “I find it impos-sib-e Icgislstion attempts to adjust but the new Board and would act as ooard of the top U.K. holding
s».th ntwr /iirpciDR. • — • ” • ... . .. - -

Jr tf,e company. In the event of a

There failure io agree on the co-opted

the Jnember* constitutinc the “V 1

{rep. element, the appointment of

and
•’ V “ element wnuld he made iiy

wre* r Wiicnn" cnfl"f.«rq^"that the marked j ‘makes no provision for than that proposed by the management and between the Industrial Democracy Com-
^WfirWoiked from an erroneous Mr. .Wilson suggests

resolving any particular dif- majority. different unions involving uoih mssstnn as in ihe norma! vase

namely, that tho success -or employee **
. a ference ber*'een the two sides Participation and influence in the TUC and a new independent hui. here, after con -uftation with

• wmber of employee represents- turn ta WKI Gennany, uni.
_ bv means pf s0me hup. policv and decision-making can body—ihe Industrial Democracy both tho parent company and the

-should precisely equal the two-tier structure does noi
hazard form of arbitration or be readily and effectively Commission— iq difficult cases.

-Thnnber ..who are (theoretically mat ically mean that equal ii> ui "

5 em^oyaes to be raprasantad io aod uotauoolly divisive In its recommendation for the ihe press.

A MAJOR ONE-DAY CONFERENCE
to debate

The BuSSock Report
on

Industrial Democracy

will be held at

THE LONDON HILTON HOTEL

Monday 7th February 1 977

09.15-16.30 hrs

Speakers include

:

Norman Biggs

Sir Jack Caliard

Clive Jenkins

Prof. K. W. Wedderburn
All are members ol the Bullock Committee of Inquir/

(whose report is published ledayl

Bookings are available al l35 • - VAT
E45 - VAT

C37 SO (BIWI members')

£43.60 (non-members,!

Telephone 01-405 3456

Conference Department
British Institute of Management

j

Management House. Parker Street,

London WC2B 5PT
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou areashareholder in an established and

growing company and you, oryourcompany, .

requirebetween £50,000 and &JOOOJOQQ lorany

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business tor over ton)- years. \X c are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over

£50,000per annum pre tax profi ts.

PCHARTERHCHJSE
Charterhouse Development. I Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone 01-2*& 3999.

'FOR SAL
as a going concern

MAJOR AUSTRALIAN
WOOLLEN MILL

Winners of Australia’s coveted Export Award for
Manvjacturing (class Blankets 4 Materials

)

PROPERTY LAND & BUILDINGS SA750^KH)

Freehold factory premises situated at

Rosebery (Sydney) NSW: 2 acres 30percbes

(95,300 sq ft)

PLANT MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT $A25O,O0O

Fully equipped to manufacture from raw
materials to finished products

STOCK OF FINISHED GOODS
4 RAW MATERIALS SA275.000SA275.000

SA1,275,0W>

WESTERN U.S.A.

CATTLE OPPORTUNITY
Partnership or Capital Investment wanted (six figure) with
growth and profit as goaL Arizona feedyard, thirty thousand
head capacity and all equipment personnel and management.
Seven years’ past performance shows profit. U.S. Department
Of Agriculture predicts higher cattle market for 1977. Lifetime
Arizona cattlemen with excellent reputation and financial

stability.

Write or coll: \

W. E. Evans, President
Scottsdale Feed.vard Inc.

2120 Hawthorne Trail

Lakeland Florida, U.S.A. 33S03
813/682*0801.

FOR ONLY £7,500 YOU CAN INVEST
IN A RAPID-PROFIT INDUSTRY

' The drain and pipe clearing market is worth over £iDm
a year. POWER ROD seek individuals or companies to buy
franchises in many important areas of the UK.

All you need is drive, ambition, business sense — and
£7,500. We supply technical training, marketing Instructions,

promotional support and business leads. We take away the
risks, yet still provide a pro rata refund clause in your
contract.

Contact: Ross C. Yea, Franchising Director, Power Rod
Limited, Lidgra House, 250 Kingsbury Road, London, NW9.—r^l_POWWERM/g)

WANTED
Public company wishes to acquire house building

companies in England, North of the Thames, building

and selling approximately 250 to 300 units per

annum.

Details please in the strictest confidence to:

Box E-S636, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEISURE GROUP
Holding Company with three subsidiaries involved in manu-
facture, export, import and retailing of sports equipment
and leisurewear seeks additional financial backing to expand.
Present turnover of £500.000. Any interesting offers considered.

Write in confidence to Box ES326, Financial Times.

10. Camion Street , EC4P 4BY.

NEW PRODUCTS REQUIRED
Metal Finishing and Related Industries

SabMdJary of Public Cnrmanr. well established In the manufacture at products
in ibe metal finishing Industry and with good export performance, leeks In
manufacture or explult new products which can ba sold through established
salMfuroc.

Details, please, from principals only, to Box E9349. Financial Times. IB, Canaan
Street. EC4P -tBY.

For further particulars please contact

Mr. J. C. Garrlty: Walker Garrity & Co.,

Chartered Accountants
109 Pitt Street, Sydney, N.5.W. 2000. Ph: (02)232.6566

BoroughofTorbay

OFFER OFLEASE
The Beacon Leisure

and Entertainment Centre

The HarbourTorquuy
Situated in possibly the most valuable location

of its kind on Britain's coastline, the Borough
of Torbay invite tenders for a long lease, not

exceeding 99 years, of this recently

million development.

The Estate Surveyor, fca
Town Hall. Torquay, Devon. jAuUv
Telephone: (0803) 26244,

Ext. 257. Telex 42929.

SECURED CONSUMER LENDING
A well established finance broker expert in brokerage, agency
and direct dealing is interested in having talks with banks or

financial institutions which may be considering entry into this

field. A considerable opportunity now exists to establish a new
lending source. We are interested in participating in such an
operation and can provide in-depth market knowledge gained

over many years, the ability to attract experienced personnel,

and in short assemble the marketing and backing structure

which would be needed.
Ptow rrpbt in confulaux to:

Box EJ329. Financial Times. ID, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Important producer of ,

CONSTRUCTION BEARINGS BRIDGE BEARINGS
TEXTILE REINFORCEMENT FOR ASPHALT

Requires:

Sole Import Agents/Representatives with Sales Organisation and
contacts with Construction firms. Consulting Engineers and/or
road-building firms in various countries in North America. South

America. Near East. Asia. Australia. Africa and Europe.

For exclusive right of sole write:

Bax No. F495, Financial Timet, IB Cannon Street. EC4P 46

Y

MACHINE
TOOL

PRODUCTS
Sold under registered trade name at
average price £500 to £1,500 each.
Company, figs. Axiom, suck and
work In progress (or sale. Could be
transferred to another Engineering
Company or the present manufacture
continued on a sub-contract oasis or

partnership. Principals only to:

Box E9J27, Financial TInset

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DO YOU NEED A CONTACT
IN SWITZERLAND!

- fs it always convenient n
travelf

- Do you iwanihljr reach die

appropriate person, or
organisations f

“ Is language a problem f

With to save money — and
trill get remits?

Write Box No. F4M
Tbe Financial Timet

TO Garmon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS WANTED
Substantial fund* available to purchase all or major shares in an
agency /distributor or cash and carry operation. Consideration would
be given to retaining existing management.

Details please, including latest accounts in the strictest confidence
to Hr. John Bermon of: Goldwyn Bros., Chartered Accountants.
8/10 Nelson Street, Southend-on-Sea.

WANTED
Small to Medium-size

LUC. BANKING FINANCE
COMPANY

Reply to:
Mr. R. Stewart,

Haney Stewart Bennett and Company,
Chartered Accountant.

40 Upper Fltzwilliam Street,
Dublin 2. Ireland.

ERS
OP EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF
WALT DISNEY AND OTHER
CHARACTERS CANDLES

an* looking For commmion agent, with
avoblMwd contacts in departmental
stores and lancy goods retail outlets.

Generous commission offered
Please reply to:

Box £9322. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DRAMATIC OVERDRAFT

an be achieved by improving the cash
flow From your debtors. This don not
Involve invoice discounting and is highly

cost effective. Leaflet from:
Mrs. Bolton, WILMERE COMMERCIAL

House, WHntrr Lane, Whine*. WAS
fUY. 051-423 2501. Telex: 42825*.

500 TONNES
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
REQUIRED IN 50 KILO BAGS

Quote Price delivered

Belfast

.
Write Box £9331. Financial Time*

10 Cdnitan Street, £C4P 4BY

SUB-CONTRACT WANTED
Progressive, expanding steel fabrica-

tors with good facilities and labour

seek further repetitive fabrication, op
to 5 tens unit weight. Usual plant

plus shot blasting and spraying

facilities. Please reply to:

Box £9335. Financial Ttmat

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CONSULTANT: AFRICA
wlib ntrnfltvr njnHrralur house and

general trading experience In all

areas of Africa.

Seeks new commissions or partnJpa-

uon in Jotni ventures. orientated to

African Marker.

Write Box E.arc. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Siren F.C4P 4BV

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open 7 days a week

Are you obtaining the best price for

your levy mileage prestige motor-car?
We urgently require Rolls-Royce,
Merced** Daimler, jaguar, Vanden
Plas. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Maserati,
LaxiborgtHni. juieen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and Volvo can.
Caflecthw oiywhere in UJL Gash or
Bankers’ draft oraRaMe. Telephone at
for a Urn price or ear buyer will all.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Braakwood (041471 2201

£300,000 PROFITS
Established service company with Ml
management team seeks tin backing
of a significant public group In order
to Fadlltarr further growth. Majority
holding «Tollable is the right circum-
stances. Replies From substantial
principals only mil be answered. Ko
agents or advisors.

Write Box ELKC3, Financial Tones.
It, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GERMAN GYMNASIUM ft

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

Very nroutable business, itntoj-
able growth potential, experienced
management to stay with the com-
pany. 100% Ukc-over offerfdat a
price Of DM4,5m. For Jurtter

Information, please write to.

DfpL-Kfm. Frank Herrmann

Trajan*t r. 17, D-5000 Kfiln 1,

W. Germany

FRANCE
Consultant in mergers, participation!,
acquisitions between French and Foreign

companies. Interested in acting as sate

agents.
R.E.M.L (Mrs. M. F. Saline)

S. rue JobMLDwal—75DI5 Paris

Tetepsont: 250.77.59

OPPORTUNITY
for small 15to insurance com-
pany to grow with expanding
marketing operation in UJL
EEC and offshore. Write Box
E.9312, Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Private company imparting and

mailing naUtnally the leading Euro-

pean manufacturers range of

mechanical handling equipment.

Write Bex BJB38. Financial Times,

10,Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT TO MOROCCO
Established firm well connected is

looking to represent the
following lines:

Custom Jewellery, Silver PUltfld

Tableware* Cosmetics, and other

Gift Items.

Write Box £9337, Financial Tints
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD^
Grasp the opportunities In a law tax
ana. We lpetiolite In the formation of
Companies including nominees appoint-
ments. secretarial cervices, general
aneucy wart. Max and neneral con*
HaRsncy, Including commercial loan
placements.

Full dmxils Iren J. C. brawn. A.I.B.
BROWN BROTHERS, it Athol Srraar,
Daugiu. isle at Min. reJ. oea* 20* 1 1

MAJOR
PUBLIC
COMPANY

with substantial imprests in mm-
operated plant him, seeks acquisi-

tions. Depots hi London, the Midlands
and certain parts o* Scotland, are of

particular interest. Please send Foil

fetalis In strictest confidence to The
smirman . Box KJ277. Ftnandal
rtmee. 18, Cannon Street, EC*P 4BY.

UNITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign formation,
inc. London, I. of Man, Channel
Islands. Bermuda. Cayman and
ail major countries.

C.C.M. LTD-,
1 Athol Street, Douglas, 1-o.M.

Toil 0624 23733

ARE YOU FED UP
WITH THE

PROBLEMS OF MANUFACTURE
Have you considered giving up iDauufacturiog to concentrate on
marketing and selling, where your main strengths lie ? Then perhaps
you should, letting your manufacturing needs be supplied by a company
such as ours.

We are a manufacturing company, which, is where our strengths lie..

We specialise in manufacturing other people’s products in sheetmetal,
wire and plastic, with full assembly, finishing and packing facilities.

Our existing business is based on satisfying at competitive prices the
manufacturing needs of selling and marketing companies. We are
successful at it and are expanding this service. We 'are looking for
successful marketing companies with whom we can develop this form
of relationship.

Interested?— If so, then contact:

—

E. R. D. DUCKWORTH (MANAGING DIRECTOR)

GENYK PRODUCTS LTD.
MILES ROAD, MITCHAM, SURREY

Tel: 01-648 7071

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

RETAIL CARPET COMPANY
FOR SALE

A highly successful group of discount carpet stores situated In the North
at England. Seven-figure turnover: exceptionally strong stack and cosh
flow situation, excellent profit record.

AD ouflets are well established in prime positions wllh good leases and
mall planning consent.

For a company wishing to develop In the North this would form an Ideal

nucleus tram which to expand. 'Would only suh substantial organisation.)
Principals only apply to Box EBO. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

WANTED-NEW PRODUCTS
We are a national specialist marketing
and Kiting organisation handling pro-

ducts Tor a multi-national Company
connected with environmental control
and safety. We expert-one of our tines

to reach Its peak within the next year,
and we are therefore very keen in

End new products. Our research is

not limited to pmdncn con- «

netted with oar existing range. J
and wo would particularly like

to handle consumer items- We /
bare a national sain force L

wllh good .connections In malar com-.,
parries, in both Industry and com-
merce, and a progresrire Marketing
Department. '

|

'S'k 4.W * *. t ;

Please write, with a concise descrip-

tion of your proposals, to:

—

-V PETER STRAWSON.
A BERKELEY INV1CTA OIK) •M LIMITED.
I • «l-7» SIDCUP ROAD.—

X

LONDON SE9 3AQ.

TO ALL PUBLIC COMPANIES
Have you considered diversifying into tbe office cleaning
industry? Michael A. Ashcroft Holdings Ltd- are the only
consultancy to specialise in arranging acquisitions wholly
within this field.

For further details of how we can help you. please contact
our Chairman. Michael Ashcroft, at:

—

10-12 High Street, Bagshot, Surrey.
Telephone: 0276 74953.

UNUSED
SPARE PARTS

FOR

COVENTRY
CLIMAX
PORK LIFT
TRUCKS

Large quantities available, to be

sold at greatly reduced prices.

Offers invited for individual lots

or bulk quantities.

All items can be ispected at

StrangfordT
•ro.-?lci> LIMITED,^

Dunmurry, Belfast.

Telephone 613T61

Credit Drapery/Small
Unit Loan Business

Required
LARGE OR SHALL
CASH WAITING

Pint FavcU Finance Ltd-
182 Blrchfleld Road East,

Northampton.
Telephone Northampton 71-1830.

AGA GEODIMETER
'

MODEL 700

Thrae year* old and reconditioned by
minufactaran m "as new" condition.
Comp let. with 3 tripods. 2 prism*,
a traverse kit. and Cmnpucorp

Oku la tor.

Offers pitata to:

NIL BECK
NORTHAMPTON (MM) 194291

PRINTING BUSINESS
A Well established modern lltim/lattcr-

press printing company In Nottingham
(or tale or ready to merge with similar

piiotiog bosuns, Turnover approxi-

mately CUD.6M. expanding, good
reauUr clientele. Write Box 8^273,
Financial Times. 18, Canaan Street.

BC4P 4BY,

WANTED—
ACQUISmON

tl-S. comnantest are interecuO in

acquiring; a DJL subsidiary- fivery-

ddns considered.

Write Boat E9318, Fiaandal times.
'

18. Cannon Street. EC9P «Y.

Frbitfnt company Mqnirsd with
factory in London area of 15.000 to

2S.000 iq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnovor and profit launaierial
Strictest conndencs assured

Hem write to finafinf Director..
Bax E8B4S, Financial Timet. 10
Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY, or telephone
4f M190 any evening after 0 p.m.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
24-haar telephone answering

* Luxury fuiwhed private offices

$ Prestige burineu address

* Telex, secretarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
150 REGENT STREET. W.l

Dig 01-714 9571 - Eves. 01.734 5351

PRIVATE
COMPANY

in Northern Ireland with proven
prospects are experiencing temporary
cash How problems and require Invest-

ment of £20,000.

Write Box E93f9, Financial Tima
t0 Canaan Street, EC4P 4BY

RECORDING
STUDIO

Technician invites Investor or con-
sorcium to support now recording
studio, to be set in Country Style

Mansion — fo*r miles front London:
Invertment approx. £350,000.

Enquiries from prlntipaJs or
profesalPMl odrirefi oMy

D. Joseph, 144 Gloucester Piece,

London. NW).

mrr expenkncco. xtoocbrokhi. r*_
.
tiring from orcaoni -pertncnhlB. I moor-
torn clientele, write Box IP334. nnaa-
cia< Times, IB Cannon fltroet, 1C4*

WANTED
FINANCE CO-—RETAILERS,

HJ.—CREDIT SALES,
RECEIVABLES

Immediaie cash pnrcbaae. pnpdpaia
apply in complete confidence to R. E.

Basher. Managing Director,

Market Credit Ltd,
320, Rings Road,

Reading KG1 4JG.

TeL (0734) 67677.

CAMPING
HOLIDAYS

Privately owned French Villa

Company is interested in

partnership to promote camp-
ing holidays in France. Write
Box E.9296. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4EY.

Boardroom Control Problems
Disputes and Liquidity Problems

CONSULT THE EXPERTS

InHiaf consultation wfthoot oUrgot/an
DJS.W. Management GonsuhaHts 74

United,

Wenbottroo Howe, Wostboumo Road,
Bi ricenhead, MersejnMe.

Teh 051-453 7377 Telex: 424495

LIMITED COMPANY
' FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

'

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. E.C.I

01-428 5434 ISf 736/9136

SHALL
PRIVATE CITY BANK

FOR DISPOSAL
Established—quietly ran. ConakJeratiou

Inc. dura capital am. app. Principal!

only.

Write Bax EJ3M. Financial Times, .

10. Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY.

YOUR SWISS 0FFIGE

IF ZURICH
Your perfect business address-

Full domiciliation it highly

advantageous condition

• Accommodation address fieilKiH

with mailbox, phono and telex

• Mail, mests«a<. aritn taken and
forwarded
Abcolutt cenlMenea assured

AsJt for dotMed lofamxJon

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
SERVICES

42 Rennweg. CH-8001 Zurich

Teij 01-27 29 15 Telex 55 654

SOUTH AFRICA
Privataty owned Distribution IwtinW
for tala dealing with National and

International products for Industry and

the Motor Trade. Located in Port

Elizabeth — the heart oF Motor
Assemblers and Panning community,
and covering the whole Eastern Cape.

A “carry on'* situation with existing

staff fully trained. Present owner

wlsbe to ' develop other activities.

Modem building In centre included in

selling price of Rand 350.000 payable

in local currency or would consider

equivalent in acceptable foreign cur.

reocy.

Write Boa £9336, FlnoncM Tlmee

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

IMPORT COMPANY WANTED
A substantial international trading company, part of

a major British group, with its own buying offices in the

principal Far East markets and a successful import

business specialising in footwear and garments, wishes

to widen its product range by acquiring an importing

company specialising in other fields. Of particular

interest would be importers of sporting, camping and

leisure equipment or hardware, tools and DIY equipment

Details please in confidence to Box E-9317, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
PLUMBING FITTING FOR U.K. DISTRIBUTION

We are a 50-year-old firm distributing Patented Products to Builders

& Plumbers Merchants throughout the U,K. We seek a sole distri-

bution franchise for small-sized lightweight fittings to harmonise

with our existing product range. We offer:

Ar Warehousing and Dispatch facilities

Captive Outlets in four figures

ic Active marketing m the field

-A A well-known and accepted name in the trad:

Please communicate direct with:

The Managing Director, Essex House, 73 Park Lane, Liverpool LI 5EX
051-709 6636

TO MANUFACTURING COMPANIES
IN THE ANTI-POLLUTION FIELD

We offer a complete and ready production programme with

technical know-how and patent/liceusing rights suitable for an
annual T/O of c. £im. Direct co-operation might be considered.

Initial enquiries, in writing please, to:

—

HERMAN G.SLBJEL,

c/o TJt.G. Services,
? -- -J- i 53:54. King William Street.^ -'"Undim EC4K*9AA/ :

- “ - • - - -

MERCHANT BANKERS, LIQUIDATORS,
MANUFACTURERS

This advertisement should be of interest to you. We purchase
all kinds of frustrated imports and exports in all parts of .

Europe, deal with stock clearance, over production and seconds
from manufacturers in household articles, toiletries and
cosmetics, culinary articles, office equipment, footwear, gifts etc.

Contact: G. & S. JACOB LTD., 424/426, Hackney Road, London,
E.2. Phone: 01-739 7194.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
PARTICIPATE IN RENTAL

TELEVISION
An old established (1935) retail television company seeks
finance to build up a growing rental operation. Up to £100,000
required. Principals only write Box EJ333, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street EC4F 4BY.

;
YOUNG MAN

abont to commence business
career wishes to hear from
companies which are not, or
feel they are not, represented

' in Scotland.

Some warehousing facilities

available in tbe central belt
and a little capital for invest-

ment in stock is obtainable.
Connections in engineering
and horses. Write Box E.9271,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

CITY SQUASH CENTRE
Wt are baking for flnanca for

LONDON'S moat exciting SOUASH
projvn

Fall planning permtotan has bran
granted for 8 coarcs, in exhibition

court, health chib, restaurant and
ancillary facilities. We require serious

Investors with finance available u the
project it ready to proceed. Principals

only reply n: Box E9339. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon St.. EC4P 4BY.

SALES. ORGANISATION
BASED ON. SHEFFIELD

HAS STORAGE /DISPLAY /SERVICE.
FACILITIES AVAILABLE.

Coaid Assht erith Salve if Required,

. OPEN TO OFFERS

UP. ENGINEERING LTD,
221 School Road.

. . Sheffield' 510 1GH. .

ANTI CORROSION
CONTRACTORS

Private company undertakes works
and Bite contracts from freehold

premises convenient tor Manchester
and Liverpool oSarinB Cnt Blasting.

Spraying and MetaJ Sawing, Highly
Profitable. Now needs capital tor
further eaawmdon. Controlling Share
Participation Considered. Write Box
F..9325 .

Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EG4P 4BY.

REVOLUTIONARY FIRE ALARM. Now
.

donee, soluble lor homes, caravans,
boats and Industrial promises. Relatively
cheap to. manufacture. Patent Owners
are offering outright sale, tor £9.000.
Write Sox E9341. Financial Timex, 10.
Cannon Street EC4P 4SY.

PRODUCTIVITY specialists seek contracts
to increase outoot vmloe per employee.
Write Box E.9206, Financial Timex. 10,

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
FILM PRODUCER having oo% Capital tor
FEATURE FILM Iwith circuit distribution*
regains Bridging' Investor £70.000.
MM^uaielY saltgwtrted. Tet. 01-589

SUCCESSFUL EXPORTER of antiques re-
quires expansion OPltai.—Write Box
EJ0282. Financial Time*. 10. Cannon
Street. 6C4P 4BY.

WE PURCHASE suniljB redundun Md
lab-standard stack of all types..Please
contact J. Kruycr and Son. Donrins
Wharf. Wharf Place, London. £2. Tel.
01-739 9495.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER factory
rcaxKtmoned wtoiim by IBM
Bar—Skrtup rejota. Lease—3 years
from ttM rath. Rents—from £24
per month. Phone verttx 01.541 234S.

TXUX. -TELEPHONE^ MJxwr sorrice for
b^,a

sA al^t9 0468 *
PRIVATE POST BOXES araJIable In Lon-
-doe £25 M. mnwuial ran £TB). Moil
held or forwarded. BriHsir Monomarks
Mtifbax A. London WC1V «xx, 01-

MIDDLE
EAST

1,000 TENDERS in 1976

published in

MIDDLE EAST WEEK
Write or phone;

SAMSON PUBLICATIONS LTD.
12-14 Hill Rise, Richmond. Surrey

01-948 4253

CENTRAL LONDON
HOTEL

GARAGE CONCESSION
Large hotel In Biytwater offers con-
clusion to car hire float operator or
similar by way of Licence to occupy
basement garage it hotel and w,ih
representatives desk in hotel foyer.-

Access to garage is by car lift from
street. Approximately 30 parking
spates capacity.

Apply in confidence to:
Mr. Albert Harris. Director,

CARNARVON HOTELS LIMITFS.
P.O. Boot 700. London Wj 3HN.

PRINTING
XJtbo printing company very weU
equipped In own ultra modern factory '

IS.BOS H. ft. incluaiut excellent
offices. Now ranting to profit after 3
yean substantial tax losses. Complete
holding and control offered In ex-
change for quoted ahares/cash to the
value of approximsnely £306,808. Early
completion rognlred by sole principal.
Excellent management will stay.
Definitely Principals only.

Write Box E.3320, Financial Times.
18. Cannon Street. ECTP 4BY.

PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS
Small nombers of prefabricated build,
ings (about 1,200 iq. ft) are required
for adaptation to labour anommoda.
tton in the Middle East. Must not be
timber framed. Must be capable of
breaking down for economic shipment
and supsequoM reassembly by on-
skilled labour. Send details n:

Box E932T, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECU’ 4BY

held .or forwarded, flrititii Monomarks
Matlbme A. London WCiV «xx, 01-
405 Q4fi3i '

START. A SMALL IMPORT/DCPOtRT*T A IMiWriPCPgBT
lmocv. Work at borne by Post. Wade
ionwHanoi W*. Dart. F. P.O. Box
, Sutton, Surrew. -

ntbirasaiofiuL rusmbssmam viewng
India. Cftrion. Slngopgrp early Maren
would undertake commissions 01-642

PtSSfe** BMm Ttepresentmtoa?
Ncflotiatlim « all terete. Anywhere, hv
evumiauMd intiliMuals. Pteaw Stephen*
J1-M7 •2T9-

WANTED
SatotwDal etectromcc'Etoctrical Group
seeks partlcipattan or takeover of
Manufacturing Company specialising
in production of Control Panels and
Control Systems, Details In mrftdenca
to Group Managing Director, era Bran
Jenkins D Partners. 119. High Street.-
Blrkbmpsted. Hem.

BUSINBBIMAN vfartuag Nairobi aim w
Chellea In February on bulnctoi

. w omwrtoJte commlssloos

Hi-aso
mir- WW“H7*

WILDLIFE AND unstfRE PARK to leas.

Jrao.oAn ^3 wrlSWl'J

ecsTIbv.
Tlmu

'

.

,0 -
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cents higher. Heavyweights
little icsied.
GF Props fell 20 cent* to 95

cents following a Pros« report on
the mine's uranium deposits.

AUSTRALIA—Selective buying
re-turned to markets but sellers
stilt continued 10 dominate several
sectors.
CSR rose 8 cor:« :o S.\3.W.

and ICI 4 cents to SAI.fiFJ.

Occkhcaton were lifred GO cent*
to SA3, but BHP shed 4 cent? to
5A7.30 and National Bank dipped
5 cents to ?.\2.“>0.

Pancontinomal lost 30 cents to

S-A6.70 and Queens land Mines 10
cents to SA 1 .40 in continued re
action to the Mary Kathleen
report.

NOTES: 6veneas Drives sbotm bviow
exclude S pr<;m:':tn. d:v:Crnds
am aiicr *(tvr kKhhoi-Jing tax.

* DMjo rti'noir.. unless Mlivm'isc
V Pias-VCi dcr.oi" uui.-^s aifterf.se ca!<--7

4> Kr.l'hi dcniitn. unless tTaiviS.

<t> Frs.3OT Uonom: ucioss yaa-U.
J Yen SO dorjom. unless othcru-.*-.- stjuri.

S Pncv at iimv c! suva-.-nsma.
a Florins, h Shillings, v Ceir.i ;( Du i-

Send after p.-ndmg rise's jr.l or srrt;-

issue, e Per shar-. i Prai.ra a Cros"
div. %. h Assuntvd divn>r;.d after sonp
and/or nch:t issue- I: Arv r 'o-.-u:

raxes, m lax (r«: n Frar.es inducing
Undac div. r Nom. qMur-.- *:::t. iD:v.
and yield exclude special pajmvar. i lidi-
cated div. u Unofficial iradma. i M:ror:iv
holders only, v Mcrccr penduta. * Afi-cd.
t Bid. 7 Traded. : Seller. r Assum'd,
xr Ex nghis. x<S Ex dividend. xc Fix

scrip Issue, xa Es ail. * Ir.t/ritr since
increased.

GERMANY

£ and $ firm
GOLD MARKET

sold

G. -l.l Bull inn.

ib fine fiunee'.

. . r in*n IJ1132-1324 SI534-1M4
by the Internationa] siss:«-i34 Si32:s-i33i*

Jbd- W

Sterling maintoinod its recent quiet trading ahead of the

firm trend in the foreign exchjnre suction by the Interna^-..— nwBjB, . .

market yesterday, and the Bank Monetary Fund. The krugerrand's Miirmag i’lt:

-£ 'S

I

a 2.95
of Er.dand continued tt» inter- premium iver jts sold content Ii77.3i*i

i er.* jo present :i shnrp rise by narrowed to 2.92 por rent for Afirrnn'nfs'ciFiwjW

the pound, while also takin" domestic and interna lional

adv.-nt^ue of the situation to delivery,
build up its reserves of fnreidn

';.£7G.8S4:

S 132.90
.£77.281-
5133.50
, £77.6301

currency.
Trad in a was not ai heavy as

ph prct /pus days hui the pattern
.of niiv.emonu showed lilrte

cbanei*. with the dollar, sterling,

and Jupar.cse yen generally firm.

Tne '.termsn mark. Svi*s franc,
and Dutch guilder, normally the
cironaer European cnrrmeies,
remained under srimc pressure,
bin si is dauhiful whether ihis

prompted any inter-, enl ion by
central banks and mosi currencies
ended the day lmic u-hanaed front
the previous day's close.-.

The pound opened ai S1.7IS7-
1 71P2 and touched a hesi level

of SI.71S2-1.7137 before interven-
tion by the authorities prevented
a rise to the SI 72 level. Sterlin"
remained steady until hue deal-
ings, when it declined skjihily in

thin trading to close a: S1.71S0-
1.7190. a fall oT SI points on ihe
day.

Its rrade-weishted nverasre de- rights rates
preciaunn since the Washington

. _ .

Currency Agreement of Decern- ‘-«r m/ii i-

ber, 1ST], as calculated by the
Bank of Ena land, widened to 42.3 ^ ^ Iv-Siar
per cent, from 42.4 per cenc after Kv<w» ir»n,-.

standing at 42.4 per cent, at noon L>c>iisciiriii>iri.

and in early trading. mm ..

The dollar's trade-weighted
aterage depreciation since the
Washington AgreemcnL as calcu-
lated by Morgan Guaranty of Now
York, widened slightly to 0.98

per cent, 'rom 0.97 per cent.
Gold fell Si; to S132-132! In

Grthl Coir*...

KriiswraiiMl.. 51354-1574 -

•£79-80- £80-81/

Nt-«*•: Yzn- 5454 -474 546-48
£27-28' '£27-23)

OM bovVgii' 5441;-464 £45-47
•r26i.'-27‘i( i££64-27 -a)

G.-.l ? Ci.in* -.

< lnii>r*intiji* j

Kruui-.-nn.L.. 51354 137:, S1374-I394
i£79-30i £80-81:

Xm* Sav-r an t45^-«7Ij 546-48
i£27-23' •£27-2“'

l/l«i i-jT'r’irua 54 > 4 -4 3-t 54 1 *?-43>j
.1-24.25. .C241s-2SU»

SI-.. Eoale* 5216-219 52X 6-231

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Jbd 26 Hank
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SPECIAL DRAWING
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OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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FORWARD RATES
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ore year «-s: per cent. Zuriii... . 4.4.3.5 pm

- Raws are nominal elosIttA rates.
Short-term rate* are call tor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian doUarf: two Six-month forward V S. dnilar 5.21-5.22C

fay* nonce lor guilder; and Swiss francs. pm and 12 tuonfh 9 1S-9.05-: prrt.

Il, 3i '..re tm
I J; -; rot
A >:* lj .,r« pm
52-4j gr-< -

r m
12 1 ^- 1

1

1 a ?. rra

MILAN

ibinu Tmsi ..]

Kognunt.
j

Sliclt t'ciiiuLi
j

She/Tltlti Miiia>.

itebeju O.li I

vimpKou,
31eel .il Conans...
ateep Ite.k lroti..[

ftUcort' —
|

1'exiu.v)Cnnaila...!
liimuluDnui.Ilk.l

VranriJanFlr** Iji|

Tran*.MonnrOl

X8I*

2S70
14 1*
61*

1470
41.00
24 >e

a.oi
tills
24 it

*850
Llf
B5g

rlxec. 1 tlD 5,

Union (ins.

United Corp "J!",'

YVaJKer Minim....;

Wn» Const Tronij
Wem-Tf •te’. I

9k
Ids
26'*
27
13 >*

tiBse

]
2278

• >41*

t

6

I
14I S

4.85
K4

I 2.-/1

j
tills

' *4>2
lol*
lirl<

81*
! tiOJ*

XOi;

i65*
- 6>«
l3lR

a Asked,
i Traded.

* ASMteci r bki
a New tewac.

Jan. 26
Prices + ur
I'm. —

Lev. Ylri

% %

A.B.0 81 -1 _
Allianr Vernteli .. 423.5 ^ 2.9 18r 2.2

226.5 13 4.0
D.AAF. 156.5 - 1.7 14 4.5
.n*y«,cJ—..i
Bayer H.VT"

156.0 + 1.3 14 5.2
275 t2 20 2.7

Bayer \ eivincbk. 278.5 +3.3 20 3.1
i.i'iiinierrloDk ... 192 *4 18 4:7
A i.ill I. |,un.mi.. 65.0-0.1 —

17 2.5
256.0 - 5.5 15 3.3

iVinaj; 145 -1 16 5-5
)iviiiw.'lie 279-8 -4.0 20 3.6
lire. ilnrr hank... 222.2 -4.7 20 4.4
Dri..lierl’.'.'tt /.vmt 123 0 -0.5 6 2.5
niiiehufTiiiing.... 173.2 -1.2 14 4.0
Hajiag IJnvl 107 12 5.4
Ha-p»'nenDniliXl 154.5 -0.5 9 5.9

H • n.-cli 46.3 +0.2
liLnli aati iDm.’.i. 111.5-1.3 7 3.2

345 1-20 2.9
' 20 4.8KanUief 214.2 -0.2

Kltri-knerll/mlui.' 92.3-1.0
Kl-ri k Hiimlaili .. 145.2 -0.2 10 3.4
Krnj.p PrliUmllO 100.2 -0.2
Kur.irnkreilii Bt 234 -5 20 4.2
Ull'le 202.5 -1.5 16 4.0
Le.u-nlinniiimlGO 1,780 -20 20 1.4

Luilliansi- 97.5 -2.0 4 2.0
>1.4.N 164 -1 14 4.3
M'lemann Dm 5! 173 -

1

.-7 4.0

M iin.-ii. Kurkver. 445 -5 18 2.1
Nerkermann 46.1' .

I‘rc.»»sag Dm. I'X' 144 - 1 7 4.8
khein Went Kleel 171.5 -1.8 17 4.7
Schorl ng 288 -3 20 3.3
^iempne 252.5 -1.1 16

.
2.8

6inl/ue(ser 240.0 -1.5 sl9 4.0
Thv««en 115.0 +1.8 14 6.0
\ KP \ Akt'uhafr 121.9 12 4.9
Yerein A We*t Bit 305 -1 20

.
2.9~

PARIS

Vrice 4- ir L'iv. VIA.
Jan. 26 Fra. — Fra. ?

AfnuueOrclrt't'le' 405.5 +0.5
.

19.8 5.0

22.5 7.1

U..*..N. iicrraix.... 494 -2 37.8 7.6
Curn-mur 1.476 —10 5.7 3.9
Clmrynrs Keum. 167 ,-1 16. i 9.7
Civ Ban ea Ire 298.0—0.7 12 4.2
I'.ti.K 272 25.9 8.9
'.'re.liiCi.tnPr'nn. 100.5 10.S 10.5

Dt-nni X.K 66.2 —1.7 13.75 2 7.E

rial. Lafayette .._

106.1—0.9
S6 ...... .

14.1 13.5

fii-n. Ouvldentalo. -168.0 +2.5 8.25 4.9
Imeial 92.9. 4.95 4.8
lafarge _.... 190 lv.75 8.1
L'i.ireal 805 *2 15 1.5
Mnei lines Bull .... 20.2 —0.1 1.5 5.1
Mii-iidin "O' 1.20 in -9 30 6 2.3
Mnfi Hcniii/taey. 391 -7 11.55 2.9
I'ariidi. 152.5 -2.5 18!. 10.

B

Pei-tnuer.... 77.2 - 0.7 7.5 9.6 l

r«iii;i.'>i-C1troen.. 267 -1 15 5.6!
Pnnitni[«. 44 *1
Itoli.uic- .597 -2 22.5 3.5 1

Hlione Pi-rijlene 80.0* 1.1 9 11.5
[Sm Jliir S-A 33.5 -O.l

jutfl ... 215.0-2.5 24 11.6;
Thi-meein Brandt. 182.0 +2.35 11.25 6.7!
L'aJnur 33. SO.—0.03

AMSTERDAM

j

"ii.v7Y:ir
|

Priiaj ,
- or

Jan. OS Fl». . - V i (

AheM ,KL2U| 70 -2 20 5.5

:

Akri> 1FIJO1 29.1-0.2 1

Algem BukrPI.lL/j 307.6-3.4 21 7.1|
\M K V FI. toj.... 53.7-1.5 .-28 ' 6.9

j

Anir.iK a/ik(FI.2U| 70.1—0.9 21 5.6
t nil UerkelMfiJiO 115.6—1.4 15 6.5
llijeiikni iPl.SJi... 74. S -0.6 21 5.6;
UitKnlV nl m M.l'j 114 '-0.3 57, 5.0

|

Biilirtn -'1 tl irni.Je 64.5-1.5 23 7.1
j

HlrviK-r rKI.Sa: ._ 246 —

4

18 1 .5 |

Knni .IVwrer. 111.0-0.2 32.4 5.2 !

Kuna.ninT*tH.li> 62.5 30.4 4.5;
ii»i linmiltsFl.li) 52.1-0.5 20 s.e;
HeiiK-kell iFI.Sfti,: 116.0ri- 1.5

120.8-1
35.1'—0.3J

14 3.1;

h en-iFiar.-i

rl'iiFelJiaylaiFil." 26.8 -0.7 11 4.0!
H.C. Holland... 14.7 -0.2 10 6.0 i

ii.LM.iFr. ItWi.,.: BS.i +2.1 _ — 1

Ut. MllHrr 30.1-0.1 10 5.3

,

\uanivn .I'l.ll/i,..; 36.3-0.7
.

— — 1

^Hi.A'eil.lak'rnve' 01.6 -0.4 44.4 4.a;
S'eilL'rnlllk iF12Uj' 46.9 -0.1 ib 7.a

|

Seil.Ml.xUkiFl.50j, 141.5a— 1 ;
17 6.1,

Vel.. iPLfiOi .....w. 94.3 y20 5.6
j

AUSTRALIA

Jan. W
Prlrtr .-f-cr Div. -I'M.

j

T.ire • — Lire I %,

AN If.
Aii~'iui
Uom* gi

440
4X9

848

tstu..m 5.140
ClliA 1.440
( "<-;rini .4.040
I isInnue 620
Kri« .1.580
Fiat 1.980

1 i

'-2
— 130
|*i

;— 10
.

:-ioo:
j—40 !

U39

+ 9

"'

:-29
: + 3S

;

i-20

120, 5.5

105^ 5.8

235: 5.9

75; 1.2

100
1

5.1
IOO; 0.8

Jan.
+ t.r

Aufl. S —

BRAZIL

Jan. ££
Prime
Cr.11

I + or Plv. ltd.
I - Crm %

, Ili\e«l- 11

1 1 nl-.-"M.-nl!

IlfllgH.

lial'-nliT

Iji Cent rale

Mntilli KriiJe...

M"-uii.lanin

211. 51 + 5.5 -
!
-

+ 240, 500 13.0
80 4.2

300 2.6

400 5.9

960 2.2

Clii +ii 1 J*nv

1'irelli A l
j
Iftrolli sr«
UAS
Kinnv.-rmi

1

K-iimail'.-n

38.490
1.915-26

13.820 -30
671 +10
276 -4
6.780 *80
312.5 +0.5
4s,4on t 100!

915 ,

3 14.751 -r 4.75',

974 (-1
l
— -

1.955-30 1 1 10' 5.6
1.216-7 ; - -

63.510-90 '600 0.9
54.75 +0.75 - -
1.660—11 1 — ' —
5,149 +99 200 : 3.9
1.321-14 180
1.187 +49 ; —

i
—

125.75 + 1.25. - • —
332 — —

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Jan. 26 Price
Kp*.

+ -.r

Pic.
Frj, n.i.

vet.! -±

Arte-1 3.280
HltLDq Brv Ijttnl. 1.520
BWian-H" 1.920

[l Ul.u;teBrLaml..l.775
lt.ll.tt. amiini... 1.452
Uia-Uei il 560
K.U.K..-. 2.225
Klci-i ri.l'il 5.530
flii-rj'ii'1. Vbi 2.045
fi.U. 1.695
ills,-.. >1, it.n'li...

. 3.640
ll'.ln-Lvil 3.210
llllcrm'lillll :l,230
Kteiliitaiii, 6,390
La l;->oJ.? Beige.. 4.550
I'nii.H.'Muig 2.710
IVir.'hna 4.390
1'l.i.t'' fievan 11.212
Pitn\ Frank! .. ..'4.425

Si-, ij'elicrnlc 2.225
.•'•-. Civil- ftm-i 'iv2.680
Suiina 3.010
s.'luay A* ..—....2.490
Inn lien Klee 2.670
I'.C-B 2. 185
l .11. Min. fl.lOth, 1.010
Vivlic M.'utHgiie . 3,025
WasijnkLil^. ... 556

SWITZERLAND*

:—80

:-3o

:-2b'

ACM1L
AiTi,w AiiHlralm
A’l'-lMule llrigliti'n i.Vnt rO
Alltel M litg-Tr- Ig. Inn iia.S 1

1

Am]- ! K\pl-',iali>.|i

A in (••I

A*w. M ini-ralH

Aim*.. Pulp Pa(vr SI
'

Aw t*-n. ImliiMnOF •

Anil. Fi'iindm imi lii\.-n ..

A.X.I
A'iM» UK A (Jan

Dine Meisl ImL
Uonraairo ille Copper
Bn'krn Hill Pr»|ineiHrv ...

BH. Si.ni I . .. .

Carlton l niled Brewi n' .. .

fi. J. Coles
:

C.-ltFli
i

"»>k. lioIilfieM Aim
' '"Plainer 1SI1 !

(••n/ini. kiotlnt"
•‘"'Mill Australia ,2m-l •

ll'iiil.'p KnlJier (S 1
1

Rm-MI! '

Killer Smith (Sit
K./.. I ii- liit-i rie*

'

ftVii. l'ro|a>itv Tni«i
Hainen-loy
Hill i'j i-runium .M
Ii'a.|>er

1.4 J l.l -I. Au-lralla
I.A.C. Holding.
Itiier-Copper

.(•nnlAga In'lnnrin
•Iones r I 'a t i'll

Mrlal- (v\,i]»nitinii; :

MIM H..l.ii..g,

M*vr hn.|.,n'iin . ..

%••«* ..

(tola* Intoniationat ....

Voclli B'.ilrn H'dlngnWi
iSk'-ri-L'e
1 'il .leavori

IVmeov Conorete....

t0.62 •

10.62 -0.01
11.25 id +0.0S

>1.50
tl.10
(0.61
i2.30
*,0.70

tl.48

t0.05
+D.QI

-+B.D2

tO.84 •rO.ni

il.25
:0.12 •

,

t0.78
11.28 +0 OS

t7.30 -0.04

U.C8 -0.07
11.62 -0.01

11.40 +0.01
13.64 :+o.09
11 95
il.S2 1

73.00
11.73 1

10.98
10.68 +0.05
T2.10 tO.O!
12.85 ..

11.16 1

12.78 ri-0.01

70.15 +0.DZ
i0.69 *0.01

tl.66 t0.04
10.65 -O.Oi

;0.30 - 0 . 0:

Han-yi Hratii I'P. 3.74
llelg" Mtn. iraOP 3.14
Kniliiim Pi* ; 1.55
D'.i-as Siulos PP. 1.0
feijas Amvr 'JP...i 3.12
Pet rotes PI' 2.59
Sanulri PP 3.18
Maun+'inan OF*.. 3.03

1/n Crux OP . 3.25
Vnlo Ido Doev 1*1* 2.50

r0.01 D.18 4.81
-0.01 D.14 4.46
+0.03 D. 15 Si.68

*0.03 0.15 15.0
-0.010.20 6.41
-0.010.11 4.25

3.12 1.77
*0.03 0.10 5.30
1-0.05 0.21 6.46
I 0.11 4.40

VsJ. Cr.93i>ra. Shares 36.0m.

Source. Rln de Janeiro SE.

-15
-5
-55
+ 10

150 -
40

.
2.7

105 , 5.5

in fil ,;,''h 'n A 1

75 ,0B H.t al'.al.

Mining
*!••-*? A llul'luigs

T ..l»i < 6

1

1

W'nlt»."*

WV'+rn Mining r66 i-cm
W'.«-in..nlis

.

MINES
I January 36
Aito-lo .American Cor pel

1 Charter Cnnsthdaied .

i East Drietontein
Elsburg
Hannonr
Kinross
Kloof ...
Cuwenhur.; Platinum

1 St. Helena
South Vaal
G":d Helds SA

n m I
Ctl'in Corporal ion ...

.n-S’li'roinr B, -IS Dcfirtod ... .

,-O.Bl
, piyvooruirzich?

!
East Hand Ply

' Free State rieduid
PresMi-Dt Brand
President Stem

I Siiltoutein

|
Wi-Jbom
West Dnefontetn
Western Deep

+0.01

+ 5 161 1 7.4
-50 400 ! 7.1

jlOO
I
70

,
50

110
129
245
265

*30
+ 10
-45
.-50
-8 : 75

. r 100 275
45 135

‘+35 175
1+10 .195
—50 '170

!-20 160
' + 70 I.Y125 5.6
—Z I 70 6.9
;—55 jl50 12.0
i+4 20 . 6.4

S6.J6 3.1
170 3.6

6.2
6.2
7 9
7.2
6.B
6.B
5.6

Rand +or-
... 7 4(1

.... TC.IO -0.10

.... 8.05 +o.-,o

.... 1^5 + 0 04

.... i 90 t0.20

.... 4 ?5 -0:3
.... 5.75 -0 05
. . 1 M
... 19.-0 +010

. .. 5.19 *0 :o

.... 15.50 -o:d
w 47 -0.03

... n 67 -0 05
. .. 3 FO -010
. .. A j5

rO.DZ

TOKYO^

Jhii. 26

" Prices
Yell

+ f-r HH.jVM

lion
JO.hO

2 41

2 43
cm. 50

11.35

-*0.10

y-O.M

Ja 11.

I'nte
|
+ nr. Div. |Y'|.|.

Asnli. UlasB
t«li"ll

l»ai Nlp|»n Prim
K«ji I’ll"!.. Film ..

Ffiia.-lii

Hmi'la Mi.iiira

<.. Ii»h
Ii.-Y»kb.I" -1,940
Ini^u Airlines .. '2,490
Kaiisti lile'l. Ihr.) 6B9
K-.iiiMia'i

I

hul on*
1

350
617
625
822
228
700
300

-7
-13

—5
-1

II
-20
-50

14
,
2.0

18 1 1.4
15 : 0.9

318
352

10
-18-

12
30

9
ie

2.2
1.3
2.0
0.E

6.5
2.

a

15 I 2.1

I

A Inin 1 11nun
Baliv RM
M9( -A'
t iL-y tivtgv

'

l/.i, Ik,. Part •

to.. Lh'. llrg :

Cr+nlil Mi lire

Fi-*.|.er

t.i’H'1 Mijg.Jel PIC
H-tITinaii la>h'.*.he

l:i i*n.~-l 1*

La/idisO iTB'FSOi"
N^tto
lie. IkL'g

2-1 lid"/ Ur. iFM'i
liu.lir. I'xritVn-'
m-lr Arl>4i

lilt. I 'i relll...

‘l -'•*>1 -I
Swisr Bank C'-rp.

'

11 .Bn iik'if .yv il.

V, 1 Ilf arrl i.ti 1 Pr,..

6 2.12,395'tIO
1.290 +50 I

1.550-35 1

1.365—15 '

1.055 — iO !

6381-6
|

2.7151—5 I

6451—3
;

i.iao -10 ;

87.750—750 550' 0.6
2.510-15

.

20 : 4.0
730-35 ,

- -
3.410-40 1JS.6 2.3
2. 030;+5 «7e.E 3.8
4.840-10 1

26 1.4

3.650;
|
26

845 -5 8
194 14
646+4 1 5.7
410-1

|
10

3.325 J 20
1.930—20

.

30
9.9751-150' 40

10
,
3.2

22 1.6
22 2.1
22 3.4

16
|

2.9

19 1.6

1.6
4.7
7.2
3.0
2.4
2.9
1.6
2.0

Mm.uMiiia Ind..
MH-.'ito-bl Bank
Mli*'il<iv),i Hoivj
M ll >nelilt,l Ce„...
Mil rill a tl
M llfllliii'lli

Xlr-Kiun M'llnr
'

Elcvrrn-.

IV.

COPENHAGEN

Jhii. 2k

("riiT- ^-.nr l'lv. |Y|,|.

Kri-ner I —
ili'lvlrl «k,

llnln-liv JJ'llk,...

Fjirl A Mai 11: In...

mloiilhnll

TiijvcfWalrT.Cote
UCE. iFi.-i1: 1

Van liinninron.—
Pollira^l iPLlOi ..!

l*lllll|i*> fPl.lUl I

Kt ixitieftVerFl.lOO'
Knl/nyi iFI.5u> •

llntinn> iKI.rfi.../-

ILin'iilii

I(.'\nl I'ur- livn&A
nlavi-ntoire’s DuJt;

Steeln fi r|kfFlSip
T»icy«Pw:Htsr'5l
Unilever >F1.2fli...l

Vi|,ln*rl!ee.Int.61'

rMFotwls .1

30 f—0.1 — * —
179 [-0.2 .:28 3.1
166 ,— 7 10 ' —
75 ,-0.5 20 I 5.0

26.a:-0.2 11 14 5.0
60 —4

1
IB 28.1

186 +0.5 1 25.2- 6.3
137 t0.5 ' 5 1.8

123.7 -0.3 ‘ 13.5 4.0
134.2,^0.9 43.75 6 6
251 .-1 19 7.1

95 25 . 5.5
LSI '—0.5 SQ.3 1.5
121.5-1.7 56, 5.9
41.9—0.2 S0.7D: 1.3

71.5:+0.3 • 14 .
—

I'at.i’-iHhrrk Fur..!

I ( Hi'- 1* link
'

I'rr.Hiieiiili

Ci'jili. Iteroii'lvii,..

Siir:vru.m....„

149 *4 + i«

290 —4
14I’e + i,

154 * ir
281i*- >*

1421* *>«
360 +2i2
1441,'yt,

792; -rile
242i, j- 51*
23B ; + 21s
135
153 '*lj
296 1*' *3i,
246 1+U3

.
»10 1 6.7

i
Fs

|
els

. II
;
7.1

, 12 . 4.3
13 9.2

. 12 I 3.4
11 : 7.0

! 15 12.3
12 4.5
12

.
5.0

12
11
11
12

9.0
7.1

3.7
4.9

VIENNA

Timliii. Malink
ThIivIh 1. hemnail.j
Tivjin I

Till. I.. Mnnne !

T,.k\.i Elect.Pa-r.I
Ti+lnlia

j

Tiniy 1

Tiiyula M-l-.r .. . I

Snurce NikF

STOCKHOLM

Jan. Si

Afi.V AR iKr.feOi..

Alia Ijtvalllih'ieiO

Ama f Krfelli

K r2fi 1
'

ji.if.ii*.

Cm>I»
t.VUklli'M

Klr.-| r'il.iT.-ll*.. ..'

I;r1-v«.iii U ihrtiU"

hksi.ltv ".Jl-
|

F:i*i.|Ntn
'

iimiift«> ifrvi'j.. . •

Hall'IPKlMilkvli „l

.Mnrhlri.il !

M<* •'**. li (j-1'n-.j....l

Salnlvik A.B
j

.vK.K. *11' (lirSO)
rklCBTxl hn*ktMb...j

laiiilkUk -n
-

h'tf..'

U'ltU ll.'im ... .....|

V/ilvn (KiWj
|

OSLO
- —

695 ; ..2 20
289 10
123 rii"

’

12
491 - 12 13
466 .. .. 14
460 20
730 + 6 16

2,400 .*70 30
256 1 12

1.430 I-IO 25
2.530 • + 40 30
340 -2 11

283 + 3 15
126 1 12
495 i-2 11
696 * 1 10
124 1 10
129 * 12

1.280 -&a 16

'o Securities ToFm

Pnee 1
- .ir nil.

Kroner Kr.

179~ — 1 5.5
139 + 2 *5

112 * 1 6;
136 —

2

6
161 —1 S:
240 9

INDUSTRIALS
African F.yn'.o'. *nd Chetn.
XncloAnuT Industrial .

Karim,- Rand
CNa Investments
Currlv Fmaiive . ...
Erlsjrs C.imolidated Inv.

Edgars Stor. s
>vr Tt.i'Jv S\
r.d'.rsP VoIrShelegjlf'iS
c.r. atrrmans S'ori s
ci/jr-lu.i Assurance iSA* .

'loleUS

LTA •

MrOirUn Rod«vay
.’•’rifrsnl*

IK B/r/ars
Prcmpr .Mi'iitu?

Preion* •'eoieot

PfOtva Hr.ld.nas . .

IJaRil Mines Proper^ s -

R.rnnrandt Croup
Fr|r<, .

sjp.. Mollines
SAPPI
C C. Snutlt Suear ...1.4

1.7 : •'tor^c . . ...

4.9 I
SA Erc-veries

1.3 I Tiser Oats and Vat. Mil!?-

1.5! Cr.iv.c

2.2 I

1.1 ! —
0.1 ! SPAIN
0.6

|

2^7 'Janiurr

4ia Asland
' 1.1

j
Banco Lore; Oucsada ..

1 7.2 • Pancn BilDio ....

4.0 ' Panco A'lanuco >1.000/

1 no
s.nn

2.93

1 .40

(1.47

: <3
27110
tl 20
2 25

+0.03

3 97
I to

1.35

TI.50

-o.os

to no

1 93
C 60

to :o
t:.*3
0 7*
1.95

-0.02

2 il -0.02
n 51

t: 20
-0.01

: TO
5 >iS

0 37

+ 0.05

O V!
7.90
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THE BANKOFNEWYORK
48 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015

Consolidated Statement of Condition
December 31, 1976

Assets

Cash and Due from Banks ......
Due from Banks at Interest ....
Investment Securities

U.S. Government Obligations . . .

U.S. Government Agency Obligations

Obligations of States and Political

Subdivisions

Other Securities

Trading Account Securities

Federal Funds Sold and Securities

'Purchased Under Resale Agreements

Loans (Less unearned discount of

537,128,930 and reserve for loan

losses Of $25,428,813)

Bank Premises and Equipment . . .

Customers' Acceptance Liability . . .

Accrued Interest Receivable ....
Other Assets

S 607.238,476

641,216,373

. 276,327,620

29,774,207

Total . .

Liabilities and Capita!

Deposits

493,882,392

10,835,000

82,540,945

252,000,000

2,592,158,362

46,335,953

98,658,288

39,544,211

35,405,480

S5,205.91 5.307

Demand
Savings

Time
Foreign Branches

$1,679,946,140

813,604,919

732.705.114

982.376,521

Total Deposits * . .

Federal Funds Purchased and Other

Borrowed Funds

Acceptances Outstanding

Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses . .

Accrued interest Payable

Other Liabilities

4,208,632,694

488,301.563

98,787,655

36,324,535

24,533,229

8,878,900

Total Liabilities 4,855,458,576

Capita! Accounts

Common Stock—par value SI 5 per

share, 4,1 58,220 shares authorized

and outstanding

Surplus

Undivided Profits

62,373,300

123,429,608

164,653,823

Total Capital Accounts . . . .

Total

350,456,731

35,205,915,307
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The cost to Britain of

Community membership
BY DOUGLAS JAY

TIME enough has now elapsed
for a stan to be made in assess-

ing the effects of EEC member-
ship on the U.K. balance of pay-
ments. Though causation can
always be debated, the facts and
figures at least are now -known.
In 1971. the U.K. ran a cur-

rent balance of payments sur-

plus of 11,048m., and in 1975 a

deficit of £1,673m. (after a

£3,347m. deficit in 1974). With
which group of countries did we
in fact incur the deficits of the
past two years? The main
single cause of the swing into
the red was, of course, the
explosion in the price of oil

which rose five-fold between
1970 and 1975. Total U.K. oil

imports rose in value from
£1.185m. in 1971 to £4,169m. in
1975.

Many hoped, however, and
some believed that-EEC mem-
bership would increase the
U.K.'s visible trade surplus
with the EEC Six and so help
pay for the soaring oil bill.

This was the theory of salvation
by the “ great home market."
much invoked in 1971-73. but
now less oFten heard of. That
theory presumed that, after the
U.K. had joined, our expanding
exports to the EEC would build
up a substantial surplus. But
it did not happen. The U.K's
visible trade balance with the
rest of the EEC in 19rs was a

deficit of £2,352m. fon a balance
of payments basis)—or £670m.
more than our total current
halanre of payments deficit for
that year.

Food imports
This huge deficit with the

rest of the EEC was made up of

two main elements: the higher
cost of food imports due to

switches in volume from non-
EEC to EEC supplies and also

to higher EEC prices; and
secondly to an even larger
deficit in the exchange of manu-
factured goods. The size of the
extra cost of food imports
associated with EEC policies

cannot be exactly calculated.

But the EEC Commission itself,

in its Agricultural Report for

19o, has given average figures

for that year’s world prices and
EEC prices, respectively, for the

main foodstuffs imported in

bulk by the U.K If we com-
pare the world and EEC prices
with the volume of each com-
modity actually imported by thp
U.K in 1975, we can reach a

reasonably realistic estimate of

how. much it would have cost

the U.K. tn buy our food im-

ports that year at full EEC

prices, as opposed to prevail-

ing world prices.

Thus estimated, the extra

cost of food- imports works nut

at between 1800m. and £ 1,000m.

in 1975. This, however, does not

represent the actual excess cost

that year, since owing to the

"transition period" (by which
our food prices are being forced

up gradually) and the strange

device of the Green Pound,
about £350m. to £400m. of this

excess was being returned tem-

porarily to the U.K.—leaving a

net extra burden in 1975- of

about £400zu. In the present

year, since successful grain

harvests in North America,

Russia and India have widened
the gap between EEC and world

fond prices, the net excess cost

must be running at a higher

figure; though the EEC Com-
mission has not yet published

price statistics for 1976.

Much more substantial, how-
ever, is the deficit we are now
suffering in manufactured
goods. in 1970 the UK. en-

joyed a crude surplus of £05m.
in trade with the EEC Six in
manufactured goods. By 1975
this had turned into a deficit of

£1,09 Ira.: and in the first half

of 1976 this deficit was running
at an annual rate of£l,270m.
The swing from surplus to de-

ficit over the five years was thus
nearly £1.200m.

Icuwitl Barf

Some will naturally ask
whether this swing into deficit

may not hare been due to a

general worsening of the U.K's
competitiveness ’ and trading
position in these five years
rather than anything connected
with EEC membership. Those
on the other hand who always
predicted the swing into deficit

(though they consistently

under-estimated its magnitude)
based their prediction on the
fact that U.K industrial tariffs

would come down by more than
EEC industrial tariffs, and that
rising food prices would push
up labour costs in the U.K.
more quickly than in the Con-
tinental EEC where they were
high already.

To judge between these two
explanations, one must compare
the movement between 1970

and 1976 of our trade balance

with the EEC Six on the one
band, and the rest of the world
on the other. Did we similarly

swing into deficit with the non-
EEC world ? TO give a fair

comparison, one must omit
trade in food which weighs the

scale unfairly against the EEC,
and trade in oil which would
weigh it against the rest of the

world. The food and oil figures

have been given above.

Thus between 1970 and 1976

our trade balance with the Six
worsened by £1.285m. in these

CRUDE U.K. TRADE BALANCE*

With the EEC Six

With tort of the world

Cm.
1976

1970 1975

(first nine

months at

annual rate)
- 195.2 - 991.7 - 1.089.6

+1.184.1 1220.3 3,520.7

'surplus: — = deficit)

Olhcrlhan fund and petroleum pmduci

goods and with the rest of the

world improved by £2,335m.

There is not much evidence

here for the view that our

trade balance in manufactures

was simply deteriorating with

the whole world- What the

figures really mean is that nur

surplus with the non-EEC world

in goods other than food and

oil is largely paying for our

imported fold and oil. wen at

present prices, and that our
deficit in manufactures with the
Continental Six represents a
major part Df our current pay-

ments deficit. And even our
invisible eurrent account with

the rest of the EEC has wors-
ened from a surplus of £43Sm.

in 1973 to £I54m. in 1975.

Worsening
However it could still pos-

sibly be argued that, though
the U.K.'s balance in manufac-
tured goods has greatly un-
proved with the non-EEC world
as a whole, it haa nevertheless

worsened with all developed
industrial countries, and that
the EEC Six is nn exception. Tn
lest this, one may reasonably
compares the movement of our
balance in these years in non-
food and non-oi] trade with the
EEC Six. on the one hand, and
the U.S. and Japan on the
other:

Swing in balance between
1970 and 1976 On-

With EEC Six - 1,284.8

US. . , — 236J&
Japan -435.8

(— = swing into deficit)

Thus the worsening of nur
trade balance with the EEC Six
in these years was more ihan
five times as great as that with
the U.S., and nearly three times
as great as that with Japan. If

ooe expresses the worsening as
a percentage of total trade turn-
over with each country, the
percentage is smaller for the
U.S. than the EEC, but cer-

tainly larger for Japan—though
the latter probably proves no
more than that Japan has been
greatly improving 'her balance
with almost every country.
Whatever view js taken about

cause and effect, one more clear
statistical fact emerges from the
story. If one estimates the
extra net cost of food imports
in 1975 as only £400m.. then
this, together with the addi-

tional deficit in manufactures
with ihe Six. accounted for

nearly the whole of our current
payments deficit in lhat.year.
lr these two burdens *er«»

eliminated, we should now he

virtually paying /or our oil.

even at presen I prices.
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figures help push
cocoa to new peaks
BY RICHARD MOONEY

cltab^ to
ber «?nfectionery sales -revealed (ICO) was to undertake a study

This factor *•« of the world coffee supply/

terday with a* beUpved *o hav« played a large demand situation had little effect

gaining» toSuKlSf^ pa?in Tuesda^*s sh"P advanw. on the market.

Priceo hnri
*
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>e
’

i .

coffce prices also established The study was proposed by

(tailing niLe UI ear,y sizeable gains on the terminal African producers in opposition
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U.K. fishermen

Oppose EEC /

’^tycuts
'Opr Commodities Staff

iH ' FISHERMEN have
the Government to oppose
proposals that the ESC
suspend all customs
on certain prime fish

es. including cod, for rise in*
!

Seessing.
."' rFarther - concessions to
^bzntries like Iceland are
:i>

paflons -in the absence of any
:o.'®geihent with those countries,”

. --rid Ur, Austen Laing, director-
, 7 beral of the British Fishing
.. •fleration.

Hither ’than further ondei>
"hie EEC markets we need to

leDtirage Community customers
- eat domestically caught fish,”

taddwL

, — per cent, rise in
fourth quarter 1976 British grind-
mgs as compared with the same
period of 1975. Trade forecasts
“*d put the figure at 10 per cent
up or higher but dealers may
have, reasoned that: with no
further significant ;consumption
news expected they had little
cause - to 'push - the price any
higher. z

The • October-December total
was 20,766 tons compared with
1&500 in- the fourth quarter of
1975.- Much play has been made
recently of the fact that last
years fourth quarter lasted 14
weeks against the more usual 13
weeks in 1975, hut this had pre-
sumably 'been taken into con-
sideration In the trade estimates.

Good buying on the terminal

Z,500h

2,000

1.500

3»50Of£per tonne-

3.000}-

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN

the 63 ICO members to discuss

coffee supply and price problems.
The original suggestion had

troubled some members of the
Organisation — both producers
and consumers—on the grounds
that it might have aggravated the
situation by attracting even more
public attention to coffee price
prospects and therefore encour-
aging hoarding and panic buying.
The readiness with which the

producers accepted the alterna-

tive proposal might be taken
then as an indication that they
too recognise the dangers (in
termsy of reduced consumption)
attending further price rises.

0 The executive director of the
Nicaragua Coffee Office. Alvaro
Jimenez Castro, said last night..

, Uiuicucn ViAOUU, hdiu idai uiKiu,
market subsequently was partly said there was no significant coffee rust in Nicaragua has
attributed to a reconsideration of fundamental news to explain the spread outside the quarantine
tne supply/demand position in rise, which lifted March coffee area, reports Reuter from Santoe light of Britain's grinding, £73.5 to £2,697.5 a tonne. Jose. Costa Rica.

tended to confirm an The coffee market seems to be He said he does not believe the
apparent upward trend in con- consolidating within a wide blight can be wiped out insumption against- a background range with no distinct tendency Nicaragua,
of bleak production prospects, in either direction apparent. Coffee experts fear the spread
But dealers felt more signifi- Dealers said the announcement of the rust might be accelerating,

cance might be attached to the an Tuesday evening that the incerasing the danger of it reach-
marked increase in U.S. Novem- International Coffee Organisation ing Costa Rican plantations.

Sugar surplus worries ACP
BY TONY COZIER BRIDGETOWN. Jan. 26.

SUGAR PRODUCING countries It is understood that the ence, which began here on
of the African, Caribbean, and majority of producers, particu- Monday, is the price negotiations
Pacific (ACP) group, faced with larly those from the Caribbean, with the EEC, under the Lome
depressed world prices,, are dis- favoured a mandatory cut in pro- convention,
cussing two alternatives for pre- duction in preference to the Mr. Bernard St. John, con-
venting a surplus in the future, expense of storage costs which ference chairman and the Bar-
In talks here on common prob- would be necessary in with- bados Trade Minister, told dele-

lems, ministerial representatives holding. However, there has gates that most ACP countries
from the - countries considered been no firm agreement on a were beginning to question the
withholding' shipments and cuts common approach. value of the convention,
in- production. - The main item in the confer- Throughout the deliberations,

—1— —-— sources report that there has
m

.

. •«
. ' •• - _ been considerable suspicion over

Britain’s dairy herd expanding S'rK Z
FIRST SIGNS of renewed expan- up by more than 19,730 or 4J2 EEC has been trying to whittle

sion. in Britain’s dairy herd' were per cent., mainly due to the away ACP rights,

recorded in the Milk Marketing strong demand for British A formal protest is to be made
Board's artificial insemination Friesians, which accounted for to Brussels over its unilateral
report yesterday. almost two-thirds of the total. action in limiting and suspending
' Xn the last quarter of 1976 ^ John Frappell, head of the agreed quotas from the Congo,

first inseminations - at" Board Board's AI organisation, said the Brazzaville, Uganda and Surinam

centres rose by more than 2L680 results were “one of the most for failing to meet their commit-

to 344,495 compared with the encouraging sets of quarterly ments

same- period in 1975 figures we have had for some 0 In Brussels the EEC Commls-
time.” sion authorised sales of 40,340

DuaPjurpose cattle lnsemma- The significant Increase in the tonnes of white sugar at yester-

j figures in November and day's weekly export tender. The

X? iai?
° droppe® “y

. December consolidated the im- maximum export . rebate was
to i^o, loo. provement in demand which 16.96 units of account a 100 kilos,

However, the overall total was .began at that time, he added. Commission sources said.Reuter

Good
demand for

best

quality elm
8y Peter Sullen

CONTRARY lo firsts expecta-
tions there appears to be no
problem in finding markeis for
best quality elm and it is in
short supply, the Elm .Market-
ing Group reported yesterday.

The group, set up a year ago
by the Forestry Commission
and the timber trade to deal
with tbe problems of the Izrge
Influx of elm on to the market
caused by Dutch elm dis-ase
felling, also concluded that
there is evidence of a growing
market for general purpose
sawn elm although potential
supplies still exceed demand.

What is worrying tbe Group,
howerer. Is the targe quantity
of elms which fall Into the lou-
quallty grades. These form the
largest proportion of tbe esti-

mated 9m. elm trees that bate
been bit by the disease—7m.
of which remain to be felled.

These lower grade trees
inrlnde those that are poten-
tially usable but are in danger
of deteriorating and becoming
uncommercial unless the mar-
ket improves considerably, and
standing elms which are un-
commercial because they arc
loo poor, too small or hare
been dead too long.

“Tbe quantity of standing
elm timber of ibis kind will

'

increase as the disease takes
its course and the only possible
use for most of it is for fire-

wood,” tbe Group said.

Potato supply

‘slightly

better’

By Our Commodities Staff

SLIGHTLY MORE potatoes may
be available on the British
market for the rest of the season
than there were last year the
Potato Marketing Board reported
yesterday.

“Imports of ware potatoes,
mainly from Holland, are con-
tinuing and new potatoes are
likely to arrive in higher quanti-
ties than last year.

“Even so, the availability for
the remainder of the season will

be below normal and. as in last

season when drought also affected
yield, prices are likeK to remain
high," it added.

Retail prices of loose poiatoes
range from 5p to Sp up lo 10? to

15p a pound.

U.K. AGRICULTURE

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

AN UNBIASED outsider attend-
ing this week's NFU annual
meeting might well wonder what
all the fuss was about with talk
of lack of confidence; lower pro-
duction; and demands for higher
prices.

On these subiccts some
speakers worked themselves into
paroxysms of indignation. Yet,
except for pig farmers, none
could produce firm evidence of

hardship financially.

Their discontent is more psy-

chological than real but reality
could well surface before long.
But Erst their present worries.

During toe referendum cam-
paign confirming Common
Market membership, farmers
were promised great opportuni-
ties in Europe, both by the
Government and the leaders of
their own union.

But they are not gening Com-
munity prices yet and are un-
likely to until monetary union
is achieved. They have been
subject to subsidised competi-
tion in pig meat and some other
products through the operation
of the monetary" compensatory
amounts. They fear that the
removal of the powers of the

Milk Marketing Boards will
destroy tbe security of dairy-

farming.

In addition they have a new
Minister of Agriculture. Mr.
John Silk in, who seems to them
to be far more interested in

looking after the consumer than
the farmer.
They sense, too. that the public

is no longer interested in their

woes. The real problem accord-
ing to their leaders is that
farmers lack the confidence
needed to invest in higher pro-

duction.
This question of confidence is

difficult to define, but when
applied to farmers often means
that they compete extravagantly

among themselves for the
resources of their trade: land,
breeding stock, and so on. which
have been rising .steadily in

price over the past few months.
Confidence in many cases takes

the form of increasing the
burden of debt which costs more
to service, which requires higher
end prices, and for which they
hope cither the Common Market,
the consumer, or someone v.-i!i

pay. They are likely to be dis-
appointed on a number yf
counts.

They were led to believe, by
politicians and many of their
loaders who should have known
better, that Britain's farmers
were far more efficient than most
of their Continental neighbours.
Therefore, according to this
thesis, they would be able to
compete and soiTe other markets.

British farming was certainly
efficient at the time of entry.
But ir was an efficiency pro-
duced by an entirely different
environment than the Continent.
European agriculture was
efficient also bur it was self con-
tained. Britain depended to an
enormous decree on imported
feeds mainly "cereals purchased
cheaply on world markets.

Only- The Dutch equalled us in
their ’ dependence on com-
pounds. Some 70 per cent, of

British farm output comes from
livestock and practically every
single item ha< used cereal re-

sources in ii< production. Almost
any expansion of livestock is

bound to be b:-sed on imported
feed.

Epcau«e cereal prices In the
Community hnv? been fixed at

a very high level farmers there
have overcome the hirji Cii"'t nf

feed either hy the use of bulk
fodder, or simply by cutting
labour costs.

A«- the great majority are

family farmers, they are able to

warning on pig
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has warned the Government that

it will commit a further viola-

tion of tbe Rome Treaty if it

goes ahead with its plans to

stan an emergency pie subsidy
scheme or 50p a score next week.

In a letter to Mr. John Silkin.

the Minister fur Agriculture,
late yesterday, the Commission
says that under EEC rules the

scheme must be held in abey-

ance until February 4 to allow

time for the completion of in-

vestigations >n Brussels.

The Commission will then
decide whether to demand Ihe

amendment or withdrawal of ihe

scheme. If the Government
refuses to comply, the Commis-
sion will consider taking the- ca«-
to the European Court of

Ju-tice in Luxembourg.
The Commission told the Gov-

ernment that it considered the

subsidy incompatible with EEC

do this in a way denied to

Britain's labour-employing far-

mers. Seen in this light tbe
small European family fanner
is a formidable comnetitor to

Britan'-! iarse farms. This leads
ro the next point.
Milk products and beef are in

surplus in Europe, as is susar
and wheat. The reason for this

dime simplv is that tbe popula-
tion won’t buy more at present
prices

fn Britain, in The transitional
stage io full membership, there
has been an overall decline in

tht consumption nf animal pro-
ducts. milk, hutier and meat
rincc prices first started to rise

in 197'_'. This decline in consump-
tion seems to have accelerated in

ih>„- first nine months of 1976.
This fall in consumption of the

protein foods has been almost
entirely due to the refusal of
the consumer to pay the prices

fixed. Intervention buying here
and on !ht» Continent has stopped
the traditional price cutting
which would have cleared stocks.

There is still plenty of room to

reduce consumption fnrther. The
latest statistics show that the
British still eat 20 per cent, more
protein than is necessary for the
maintenance nf health.
No one in farming has appar-

ently recocnised this problem, let

alone suggested any remedy for

it. But that it is serious can best

he shown by what happened with

sugar which became very dear
in 1974. cons'.imotion fell and in

spite of two years of much lower
pri-.-es has not yet risen to former
ie-clx.
The final and most depressing

feature of the siiuation is that

the British Isles ju r
t has not the

basic resources of irnd and cli-

mate which would allow any real

increase in home food oroduc-
tion. as compared with the

resources available to most of

our European fellow members.

BRUSSELS. Jan. 26.

rules and likely to cause dis-

ruptions in the pig-meat market
without having any beneficial

long-term effect on the in-

dustry. It has given other EEC
members until the end of next
week to comment on the British

decision.

The Dutch Government has
already been joined by those of

two other major EEC pig export-

ing countries, Denmark and
Ireland.

OMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
IASE METALS

.png

:th totafoi

IPPER—Slightly easier an the ^London
*1 Exchange. Forward metal started

IT at £363. climbed to £866 and
toted to xsei. where It began In the
it Influential boring caused a rally

£888 and It remained steady around
level for the rest oT tbe day. The

rise was met by short selling,

la the afternoon. Corner was slightly

and the price was held, by short
11 closed on the Kerb at £866J.

sever 12.675 tonnes.

Sf

£ ail

iFPKR
n.m.

Offleimi

-Kor p.ra.

Uuomdnl
+ .Or

(5. £ £ £ £
jrabars

835.5-6 —2 835-8
.
-43ZB

.nurhs-.

utern'm
E67-.5
856

-2
-2

866.5-7
l
-4

.JhodM
:-Ul.

iomlu..

Ittnn'ni

i. linn..

626.5 7.5
857.3-8
827.5

-.75
-1.6j
-^5 1

1

835-

5 63

836-

5-7.5

65.6

-C-2fi

-2.75

3.3. 4, 5, 6, BA T, 7.5. T. 7.S, 8, 7.S.

Cathodes: Three months £857, 7.5. 8.
Kerb; Three months £383. 67J$. Cathodes:
Three months £898. 58.5. Afternoon: Wire-
bars. late April £8«7, three months £068.

87, B8A 87. 87J. 67. 68.3. Cathodes:
Three months £857. Kerb: Three months
£867. 6C-5-

TII*—Weaker as Tuesday's, selling con-

tinued. The East was slightly lower
overnight and forward metal began in

London at £3,318. qalckly slipping to

£5.725 In the absence of buyers. Trading
In the rings opened at £5300 but with
further hedge and Speculative selling, and
an abundance of cash, offerings which
further

1 widened the contango, the price

t "TIlGl ^- ta ^ “lomkiB eaab urtrebars traded
fJXtS, three months £861. 2. 3. 2. S.

*.m- +- w p_in_ + "
TIN OlUrial Unofficial

High Ora
SiL -

de £
5775 8

£
-81

5
5705-XO

£
-no

fmonths

.

6783-95 —eo &750 5 -74
8778 —82 —

Standard
Cash. 5774 6 -77.B 6 705-IQ -no
J mnotfaa . 6785 AS —69 8750 5 —74
S’men i 6776 —75 —
jtruits H- JS1.476 -7 — MMI.

New York. — — —

moved down to a dose of £3.750 on the BWD £223. Tossa: BTB 1230. BTC £235.
Kerb- Turnover 2.173 tonnes. BTD £325. Calcutta goods market dosed.
Morning: Cash £5,785. 80. 75, three Yarn and Cloth prices very flmt.

months. £5.800, 5.780. 60, S5. 85. 5,800,

5.790. 85. 90. High Grade: Cash S.7S8.
73. Kecb: Cash £5,755. 45. 35. Three COFFFE
months MS.7S5. 70. Afternoon: Cash
£5,710, 708. 05. Three mouths £5,770. 50. Dealer* said late recovery was nuked
73. 70, 68. 55. 50. 55. Kerb: Three months to New York's Until gains and reports

£5.750. GO, '55. 50. of roaster Interest. This encouraged a11-

TAKE IN TABLE — — tw. round buying support which featured hedge
LEAD—Lower on balance but tbe main and chart burins, shoncovertus and some

fall came early, influenced by copper, speculative Interest.

Forward metal opened at £348 and moved
np to £350 before reverting to Its early
leveL There was some physical Interest

In the morning and there was good two-
way trading throughout the day, The
closing price on Ut* Kerb was £346.

Turnover 5,300 tonnes.

LEAD
a.m.

Official
+Jr p-m.

Unofficol
f+S
—I

£ £ ! £ £
t>ab.._.„ 337 8 ,i-2.a S3B.5-6 -4.75
fimonUu.. 34B-.5

.h l
i

a47.5 1 -3.25
S’meol .... s38

|

[—2 —
n.y.Spol]

I
.— |

264-38
1
—

COFFEE

Yesterday's
Close

+ or
tinrinw
Done

£ per tonne

January
Murrell

-
July —
September-.
November
January

2650-700
2693-700
2727-730
2730 735
2735 741
2740-745
2740-745

+ 99.52650-610
+ 73-5|2707 632
+ 87.IV2728 b50
+83.0 4735-664
-*- 82.0i2 7 3 6-670
+ 80.0 2745-705
+77.60 2720-690

1

' rvrsr>nri-

Jujivep;-
;IG. Index 91-361 3466

..Tiillifllf

.

V-

.
r.-r'vTdi-

May Cocoa 2262-2270

COMPANY NOTICES

MICHELIN 1976/1977/1986 9.25%
vtt?! Loan ofUS$75,000,000

*Tbe redemption on 15th March, 1977, for which i sum of

'•US$ 2,500,000 is planned, has been drawn.
-

v
r'The drawn bonds have the following numbers:
v • 50,777 to 53,276 Inclusive.

:••• '-These bonds -will be redeemable at par as from 15th March,
- 'r.1977, with coupons at 15th March, 1978 and! subsequent

- - . ctmpnas attached.

, '.Amount remaining In circulation after 15th March, 1977:

—

'^72,500,000. . .V .
Paying Agent

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DBS PAYS-BAS
- POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

ICO Indicator prices for January 25
fUjS. cents per pound j. Colombian MUd

Morning: Cash £338. 37.5, three months *”“£«'“ «««>»; Arabi-

£348. 8.5. 9, SO, 50.5, 50. 49.5, 9. S.5. 8.
MS » samei, other mild Arablcas

Kerb: Threi months £348. 47. Afternoon: ,3aMt -

Cash £336. 35.5, three months £349, 49.5, aajly average 216.50 i2l5.50j.

4S. 47.5, 47. Kerb: Three months £346,
46.5. RURRFRZINC—Moved narrwoly In ctulet

ALUULft
market, with prices remaining untested. EASIER opening to the physical
After opening lower at £426. forward market. Fair Interest at lower levels,

metal traded In a narrow range and closing quiet. Lewis and Peat reported
closed on the Kerb at Its opening price, a Malaysian godown price of 206 i 207j

Turnover 6,060 tonnes. cents a kilo t nominal buyer, February).

zero
a-m.

Official
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ £
Cash. 410.5-11 -1 410.6-11.6 -2
imoatJpL. 426-7 -1.75 426.3-7 —2-5
S'ment,.... 411 -1 —
Pnn.We*t — 37 —

No- 1 Yeslerday'sj Previous Business
1LS.S. elooe

|

close
i

dooe

March- 1 64.50-65-25! 5S.75-GB.75

- FT COMMODITY INDEX IN NEW HIGH GROUND
Tw cm make 'money in commodities. This Is one

,
r*aM0 why. Investors In 31 different countries subscribe

.» our'weekly commodities, metals and currencies service,

j
Other reasons could be the detailed charts, or the

[ wblg Indies tots', or the specific interprets aons--

; Wt some of die remans why our service pays for itself

f- over and over, again,

v iirf for. a tingle teas, £3; eight weak trhl. £f5: one-year subscription, £7J

tm CHART ANALYSIS UMJTB3
[]y

• ’ 194-200 Bhhopsgate, London EQH 4PE——————————-

i Europeafj-Anierican

[coMMOomESmmmm
\ February 22 and 23,1977, London Hilton

f An essential conference for aliwho use, regulate, effect

t
one! are affected by commodity markets world-wide -food

processors, farmers, brokers, bankers and traders.

I

This Is a unique opportunity to hear experts, Including the

PresidentoftheChicago Board ofTrade, advise on current

I

trends, forecast significant developments and provide critical

analyses ofthe U.S. and European.markets.The conference is

I

structured to encourage maximum participation from and

discussion between delegates and speakers.

|

Course fee:$US 250.

»
Forfurther details complete'this coupon and return to the

address below: ’

.

J
Name'

Position

Company ~* ' ~
.
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SILTHE
per

troy oc.

Bullion

prices

L.UJH.
close

Spot..—...

3 months,
6 months.
7 momha.
12 mooihi

260.5&P
268.7p
277p

292. Ip

-a.o&l

-1.7

i— i.n

eei.sp
269.S3 p

2Blp

Addra&a

Telaphona

NEWYORK UNIVERSITY • FT 5
School of Continuing Education. Division of

Business and Management, do Conference

34 Stanford Road, London W8.5PZJfel:0^93792U ^

Apr-Joe!
Morning: Cash £411-5, 11, 16A thre» Jiy-Sept

months £426, 8JS. 7. 6.5. Kerb: Three Ocu-U c
months £426.3. Afternoon: Three months Jan-M'r
£427. Kerb: Throe months £426.5, 26, Apr- Joe
26.5. Jly-Spi.
* Cent* per pound, ton previous Oct-Dec

imoffieful dose, f SM per atenL

68.90-&9-00) 86. ID <0.15^9.30-58-20
65. Bfl -65.65 i5.35-i&.1 J64.B0-65.46

67.10-67.50 72J5-72jn88.35-8e.B6
89. 95- 83.80) 70.75-7 1.20 £8.55
71 JIB- 71.801 72.26-72.9072.25-72.15

1.66-75.00! —
.00-77.60; —72.25-74.2fi) 78.0

74.75-77.26 78.0

SILVER
Sales: 22S 182) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices fbuyer) were:

Spot 53jp (54.0); March 53p 153.51; April
Silver -was fixed 0.P5P an ounce lower 5L25p.

for spot delivery In the Loudon bullion

market yesterday, at 268ASp. U.S. cent CflV ATO1?AW MT A

T

equivalents of the fixing levels were: spot 31/1 ADBAIl ITUCAJLi
4«c, unchanged: throe-month 4S3.7c doom

Martlet opened £L50 down in reaction
BAc, slx-montii 482c. np D.Sc. and L.- y g such figures. Towards dose short

r3MS?&^ rich^prics up m response to

263-Ip (44S1-4563CI.

£82.90. Shropshire £83.10.
U.K. moneurr coefficient for -week

from Monday. Jan. 3L expected to be
L33S.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

(GAFTA)—Wheal, steady. Closing: March
66-35. Mar 90.65. S?m. 91.75. Nov. 9L73.
Business; March 66.33-36. 1U. May 99.90-

90.40, Sept. 91.80, Nov. 94-98. Sales- 109.

Barley, steady: Closing: March 64.40,

May S6.S6. ScpL 89.00. Nov. 91.59. Busi-
ness: March M.S-S4.W. May S7.W-6S.W.
Sept. 56.25, Nov. SO 00-91 73. Sates: 71.

Wheat: U.S. Dark Northern Spring No. 2
14 per cent. Feb. £93.23. March E93.T0.

Apnl-May £SS.5D transhipment Ear Coast.
EEC Feed Feb. £57.00, Slarch iSS.OO East
Coast.
Main: No. 3 Yellow Ameriean.'Freneb

Feb. £65 East Coast-
Barley: EEC Feed Canadian Feb. £95

East Coast.
MARK LANE—Brokers reported fairly

firm markets due mainly id a stronger
sentiment In Liverpool. Feb d-.L-.-encs

of milling wheat sold to Lirerpocil £92 a

tonne and March £93-59 while London
paid £91 for March. Feed barley sold to

London £57.50 a tonne for April. Average
sellers Quotation a tonne for delivery

London area; wheat milling Feb. £39:

denaturable Feb. £83.50: barley feed
barley April £S8.

THE BALTIC—Imported grain prices

held fully firm. Buyers showed little

Interest at current levels and all sections
remained dull.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective I".

day 'In order, current lery plus Feb..

March and April, previous in bracken .

In units or account a tonne. Common
wticat—s.1.03, nil. nil. nil '!154 nil. till,

nfit; Durum wheal—135.53. nil. nil. nil

158.59. nil. nil, oil): Rye—61.01, ml. nil.

nil <na>; Barley—36.33. nil. nil. nil

£39 "1. nil, nil. nil*; Oats—39.05. ml. nU.
nil t-ii 83. nil, nil, nll>; Maize fother
than hybrid for seeding)—47.17. ml. nil.

2.47 14717. nil. nil. 2Sl'i: Millet—31.77.
nil. nil. all i5l.77, nil, nC. 0JS>: Crain
Mrfltioin—54.21. nU, ulL all 155.16, nil.

nil, nll>. Also far Ilnurs: Wheat or

tutored wheat and rye How—124 M
( 126.20 >; Rye Rom-—98.85 <95-2at.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Drifted Initially on nears,

but steadied towards close as buyers
returned. Bache reports.

(Pence per Kilo)

Crimson 2.00-2.40; Graany Smith 3.10-3.40

jumble pick per pound 60.85 0.13. 63.70
0.14: Italian: Pi-r pound Golden DtLcieus
0.10. Granny Smith o.ic. Starlting 0.10,

Homes 0.10; Hungarian: 40-lb Starfcmc
4,°0. Pears—Italian: Passacrassooe per
pound 0 3S. Dates— Ajgenun: 0.30-0.35:

Tunis: 0.22-0.34. Tomatoes-—Canary: 2.30-

J.30. Cucumbers—Canary: Per 10'16 pre-
packed 2.20-2.60. Onions—Spanish: 7.20-

7 40: American: 5.S0-6.W: Canadian: 8.00.

Celery—Israeli- Precackird 3.90; Spanish:
2 40-3.50. Lettuce—Dutch' 24 4.30: French:
12 2.00. Potatoes—Italian: Now. 20-lb

barl'oi 3 00; Canary: 12Mtg. 3.5C: 13-Vg.

7.00. sinyle cross 25-tg. 0.50; Cyprus: 7 20.

English produce: Apples—For pound
Snamlcr's Seedling 0.07-0. to. Cos's Orange
Fipptn 0.12-0.17. Pears—per pound Con-
ference 0.07-0.10. Cornice 0 10-ti 12.

Potatoes—Per bag 5.30-3 bo. Carrots—
Per net 12;-tg. 1.00-1.30 Le'tuce—Per 12.

round 1.40-2 00. Celery—Per IS ’20 pre-
packed 3.80. Cabbages—Fer m t 2 00-3.00.

Spring greens—Per net 2.00-3.00 Cauli-
flowers— ].:-C:2.50. Swedes—Per 2Rib
Devon J .30 1.40, Yorkshire 1.20. Scotch
1.20. Parsnips—Per 24. tb 1.30-1.50. Mush-
rooms—Per pound 0.30-0 25. Turnips—
Per 2&-lb L20-J.40. Rhubarb—Per pound
0.14.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge ratrtfck
price": ai represemauve markeic. Jan ?s

CB Cattle 5«.7Cp per >s lw <-2.22*: U.K.
Sheep 131 ip per kg est dew t^-l-S.:

CB Pics 52. Tp per kg lw 1 4-8.1 >. England
and Waltss—Cartle numbers d<*H"n ISO per
cent., average 58 S7p i —127

1 : Shec-p un
3 .1 per cent., average I32.2p t-*-l5i:

Pigs down .4.7 per n-nt.. average 52-Sp

t-SJi. Scoiland—Cattle up j 6 per rent-
average 5f*41p c-1.90i: Sheen or 5 3 per
cent, average 125 9p < + n.3*: Tig; up
30 0 per cent., average 48 Or* t—4.2*.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices ner too unless otherwise stated

Jen.C? + or I 5I.*nth

;
l«i : -

I
eg'"

Metals 1

;

- ir&73

Frw Market "cis!...lbS£0.'85 + 17.5 «985-70u
Ll I 1

I

i.anli Wire Burs tui.if835.5 -4.25-".-7B2.25
im-.mih, rfn. do. m- £4667) —4.0 j*.

-
, 5.45

Casli Catloriv iai...i^.~6 —2. ‘ 69-5

•months do. do.tai.)£E=7 — 2.75;t802.5

tjyld Troy or.S I ! .375 1.755 ti:.525

U-a.t Cash in) C: 35.75 4 7
:
:ti 9 5

i in. m [L; (bi t'i 47.25 — 5.25X302.25
No-Lei lift I£3.Z14 IcirtBOT

f

Free Mi rk etteir*<ihilsi.9«.2. It 'st.9-2.tlS

PlannnmtAi troyc«. £57- 10^.5 103- 109.5

Free Market £P3. 1 <—1.1 ;£8B 05
<Viiiekeilveri7Alh;i£)'fil60-17D ^ 5.0 5 ICO 1 12
silver Trey oz. i06u.SB, — 0.05.JS 8.6 [.

3 iTi. ni Lb J8e8.7|. -0.7 *;6B.2).

Tin Cash >u, •, '£5.>0.5
:
' 114.0^4.*. 6 .5

5 m'.nihs <u, '£5,76 - Vt.SXi.'.'BS
W..linim 22.04 Ib.eif 615B-I81 -0.5,5141-144
/IM ri-h im ) ‘£4 1 1 '— 2.u £388
j mnuths tut- '£426.75 -2.5 '£406 25
Pfrutueers ir» 5795 | S695

Oils 1

C-o'.mit Mnlaynn....1

tVmiinnniit 1

I I

1

i [£587 • £527
Linieed t?ni>1et*) ... ;

'£450
Palm Malayan tut..|S468£ |-2.0 3450
•Mtahcan is) 1

Seeds
jO.pra Philip to) 53754 5385

for
brackets': Fresh or chilled beef carcases
32. 33p per hs iSS.!*"*: crcen baron side;

£23711 per tonne >247.09).

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—In quiet condi-

tions reflecting featureless cif Rotterdam
sector, m artel drifted 10 dose slightly

down an near positions, but marginally up
on forward. Fa ure Fairdough reports.

CToslag: Feb. 277 W-247.M. April 2£3.03-

25.1.00. June 2i5.25-Uh4.S0. AUg. 257.50-267 00.

Oct. 2SS.D0-2M..00. Doc. 2*6.00-350.00, Ftb.
255.00-2si.D0. Sales: 7 lots.

covering picked prices up in response to
the continuing steadiness of Gominem
and recovery In Chicago, 5KW commodi-
ties reports.

-1-8

LME—Turnover U0 0811 IM Ml
oss. Morning: Three months 289J. B.4. February.. ..

9.5, 9.4, SJ, 9.5, B.3. 9.L Kerbs: Three - —
months 2B9.7, 9.8. Afternoon: Cash Ml.<:

three months 269.9, 9.8, 9.8, 9.6. BA 9.9.

Kerbs; rtanh sol 9; three montha 2dJ.

0A 9.9.

Yeaterday'
Ul'ise

+ or Basineta
Done

Fabrauy.^
£perrr*nne
152.DD-B8.fi

15B.00-5B.4
+ 1J0
—L50

152.20-5160

t58.506B.90
June 1B7.60-67J i— 1 50; 167J0-56.5fi

October...—
December...
February....

15S.B0-555 1—0.851 165JD-58.00

160.00-51.0 1—1. 50! 150.00-43-00

161.10-66.0 '—1.20! —

Australian
Greasy Wool

Yestevday'rf- or!

Close
[ — j

Bu.l&est
Done

Uarcb
May

259 0-41.0
.47.1 48.0

i

-Q.2B,

|-PJM
2-30.Q-3 a.0
248.0-46.5

UCtbher
December...
Uarcb

264.0-56.0

(71.0-78.0

275 0 80 JJ

<+2_50:

+1.1
3|

Juiv B77.0«.B I+I.o: —

COTTON

Sales: 139 1179) lots of 100 totmes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE fraw sugar)

. A £120.90 i same) a tonne cif for Jan.-Feb.vULUA shipment, wbhe sugar dally price was
tr._ -rf-, mroTt seller* backed away fixed at £149.00 (£152.00 1.

in^TOw of heavy Commission House bw- K!sl
,™M^ing and prices moved into new highs. Philippines produced be tier tone and

reports GUI and Duffus. prices Improved some £2 except forn?pm“ M
prompt March position where persistent

trade selling prevented galas, C
Cxarttikow reports.OOCOA

SobCntr'ct
March
May !

July.™
Teptember
December J
Umrcti

May
1

Iwterdy's
Cloae

2fl02.M4.fl

22S4.D-BS.fi

2197.D-Z0B.0

+ «

+45.5

Bo&inew
Dona

2512.0-3345

+ 58.012275J 16.0

U2D2.0-2152+4BJ5 <

2119.0-20.0 ! + S9.S|i 125.0-2065

1924.0 24A 1+14.25! 1SSS.O-IB70

1B74 0-75.0 1+ 40.9,1675.0- I8.S

1828 0 50.0 l+44.0i1SgD.Q

s>ugfir

Prof Yeaterday> Previous Business

Comm
Coo.

Close Close Done

March.!
May..-
Attfl.

Sales: 3.BG4 15.862) lots Of 10 tonnes.

lotarnatlanal Cocoa Agrecmont fL.S.

cents dcr pound]. Dally price for Jan. 2a IT:
Indicator prices J*tL 2E

f!5S^0J; 22-day
1KU4 (200.69 >.

13-day average iSfi.21

averagn 149.18 (147.631.

£ par tonna

li5.M-35.7Uj 150.25-30,66; 136.46-50.26

137^5-47.5J 165 , 46 - ci.BB: lofiJH-53.D0
147.75-t B.OH 133 30 -r Z.ffi; IZB.BIL55.0a

139x5 59.7a IM.5B 56.7oj14l.2fr4ff.0D

141.W 41 .» 139.25 -59.5l!145.25J».5D
14fi.&,-4b.M 142.60 -2.85,146^0-41.50
140,60-47J0| 144.1 6- 5.D0|I4B.OD.47.0D

JUTE

Sales: 5.382 (8.443) lots Of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lrie ex-refinery price for

granulated bans white sugar was £224.00

t same i a rootle for borne trade and
1194.00 tsamej for export.

LONDON—QuIeL Banjdldesh White
-.rntr-i

• C •' grade Jan.-Feb. S397. Bm^adeah GRAINS
White " D ' grade Jan.-Feb. SSOft. A “
ions nn MCCA—Location n-farm spot prices

CALCUTTA—doaed in hoHday. Jan. 26. Mon-breadmaking mlUinp wheat:

DUNDEE—Steady. Prices «- and I- Essex £88 55. Peed wheat: Essex £55.78,

UJL for Feb.-Much Shipment: BWC £233. Shropshire £85^5. Feed barley: Essex

Sales: 06 (S8) lorn of 1.000 kilt*.
SYDNEY GREASY tin ordt-r buyer,

seller, business, safes)—March 315.5. Ms.D,
348.0-345.S: May 3SL7, S52.0. »:.0-35:.0.
Sales: 15S. Micron Cootraa—J’jly 357.1.

3S7.5. 359.0-357.0; OcJL 3S7.0. 757 6. 352.0-

357.3: Dec. 357.0-357a 35$.0-357 5: March
3E.0-3S2A 364.0-362^! May 265 ». 3C.2,
3M.+253 0: July 365.0. 366.0. 367.0-365A
Sales: 249.

MEAT/VEGETARLES
SMITHFIELD i peace per pound)—Beef:

Scotch killed sides 46.0 to 50.0: Ulster
hmdijna«ere 48.0 to 51.0, forequarters 35.0

to 3S.n: Eire hindquarters 4S.9 to 30.0.
forequarters 34.0 to 36.0.
Veal: Dotcb binds and ends e?.0 to 72.0.
Lamb: English small 44.0 19 54 0,

medium 44.0 to 58.0, heavy «.0 to 4*.&:

Scotch medium 46.0 u 50.0, heavy 44.0 to

48.0.

Parle: English under too tbs 32-0 to

35.0. 100-120 lbs 31 J) to 37.0, 170-160 lbs

30.0 IO 36.0.

Hares: English larse tcach‘> 1W0 to
200.0.

Pheasants: Sen tper brace) S30.0 to
350.0.

COVENT CARDEN (prices In sterling*

—Imported protfnctj: oranges—Spanish:
Navds-Savellnes 2JO-3.DO: Jaffa: Xavois
3.10-4.10: Egyptian: 2-90-2.00: Cyprus:
Navels. Ovals 2.80.3.70. Clemtmtincs—
Spanish: 3.30-3.70: Cyprus: 2.7C-3.20:
Moroccan: 3.10-3.70. Satsumas—Spanish:
Trays 20-lb 2.60-3 (KL Lemons—Italian:

3.M-3JM: Cypna: 2.S0-3.30: Jaffa: 3.10-

3.80. CrapefruH—Jaffa: 3.M-3 65. C-urus:
120-3.08'- i-boxa 2.00-2.20. Seurs—Ft-vJIfe:
ApprdX. 40-lb 5.00. Peaches— S. .Afriran:
Trays 2 j:o-:jo. Ptmtis-S. Afnrar,: Per
tMund Santa Haw OSwi.32. Apricots—
S. African: Per poond OJ3-0.35. Crapes—
Snanlsh.' AJmerla S.40A90; s. African:
Queen nf the Vineyard 5fi0. Mclane—
Spanish: Per 15-Itb cases o.50: Peruvian:
f.00. Applev—French: Golden Dei! nous
2.20-2.70! Jumble pack 2.90-3.10, Scark

COTTON. Liverpool—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 301 tonnes brinslns the
total for Die week so far to 1.85S tonnes.
Renewed attention was centred on Middle
Eastern and African ^rowihs with further
spinner interest Id numerous varieties.

F. VC. Tanerealls reports.

*
GRIMSBY FISK—Supply fair, demand

good, i Prices at 'hip's side unnroee'><ed.
per stone i : Shelf eiyl £2.20-12 CO. cod-
liaes £3.00-£3.40: Iarse haddock £3.3+
r-1.00. medium f320-£3.ft). small £2 50-

£3.00: Taree plaice £3 SO. medium £3.30-

C.S0. best small 12. 40-0.50; sfclnned doc-
Ssh medium £tiSU. larae 15 60: lemon
soles £7.00-15 DO: rocfc&ih £2.40-£2.5S: reds
n.SD-£2 40; salt he n.30-n.40.

it

COPRA. Philippines—Feb.. March and
April M75 a tonne resellers cif North
European ports.

Malaysian
rubber

Grains .
i

Unrlix EEC— £85e i £82
H.-tr.e Futnrei.... :X‘to4.4ic 1-0.05 £80

Maize
French Nr*. 5 Am
5.A. 1' el low

V.'Ul'Al

N-j. 1 Ked Sprtngl
No.2 ULmlWimert
Aiiatraiianti^.q.

English Milling f<

l£S5t. £B1
• i

£'30(1

(

I
' :

; i'66.5

Co’.-'W Shl|iment (m £2375.6 . + J4.0£2, 107.6

Futures May £'.-,i65 •+ 38 .0321.99 1.5

Coffee Fuiurta. ,
1

llar.,ui„ ^3.687.5 + 7J-5£2.aSB
Cutl»u "A" Index .

«nt B0.95 +1.6 85
•Juu- LJABWC <£,.. iCitVln >aB4
Uubtier lulu .53. 5|, ‘—O.S 50p
:imiI L.43L iur >6vLtA. ! Sv-uO A
ftufpir ilhiu , mi t'126 i.113
\V,.,li£,p2 6«»....kiti.;3ti6p ! 306|.
CIovk, lUHilaqii-i.-ar £5.000 *! t4.1QCl
Pepper 3\'lniu...ionJfZ<Wti ,' £1.360

Black ...imi|S2150 «' £1.155

NomliuJ 1 Seller. I Unquoted. ", Un
ufiktal close. A Indicative once a Seller's
ci uot a linn, f* U.K and Commonwealth
refined, c Uganda Rabusia standard emdr
indicative prices (on. Mombasa
cents a pound rt Ftaiiqladi-.h white " U
: Jan.-Feb. I Jan. -March, i a uni-June, b
March- April, a Apnl-May. r Feb -March, u
Metric ions, o February, ic March.

up; copper

KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 26.

WEST MALAYSIAN rubber pro-;

duciiou rose to 146^52 tonnes in
;

November from 131.496 in
|

October and 127,S5S in November
1975, Statistics Department
figures show.

Exports in November fell to

134,135 tonnes (158,459 and
128.669) while imports rose to

5,579 tonnes (4,190 and 3.146

tonnes i. Local consumption was
2,963 tonnes (2.S03 and 2,673).

Stocks at tbe end of November
including government stocks,!

amounted to 224.103 tonnes, com-
prising 172,581 in dealers hands,

33,567 on estates and 17,955 at

ports.

Stocks at tbe end of November
1975 were 209.272 tonnes. The
balancing adjustment was 117
tonnes.

Reuter loitered.

FINANCIAL TIMES
J*n. Li

I
Jail ti4 llluutb 1 nr v_'

261.941261 :70 j
—

(Base
|
174.82

July 1. 1952=1001

REUTER'S
J«n 16

j
Jmi. ,5 I'd..,hi, |t'i-:r A|>,

1613.81 1612.2| 1566;4 • ]195.0_
(Bain: Scoirmtxu-r IB. 1937= UK»j

DOW JONES
Urns

j
Jan. Jail." AiuMl*1 l*»r

Julius 26 24 H«l-

tP* ,|s87 33 382.70 369.4 J 297.10

(Average 1 924-25-26="1001”

MOODY'S

Moody-
.

, Juu
tb

J»ri. Yuh
2i

j
*ir-

5 pie (.V'mmi 'viff

9

0.5 684. 1 e64.B 786.9

1 December ‘3L lMi = 100i

HIDES—London. Steady, with a

NEW YORK. January 25.

COPPER elosed 0-1 the lows on chartist
soilinc. Cold closed h&her an Commis-
sion Rouse short-coverins. Cotton was
1 uni 1 -up on eommi'j'ion House and trade
hujdnh. Crains ilnwd stlsbtiy lower on
sntvulatlve Iiouidauon prior to stocks lo

all position re-ports. Bache comments.

Cocoa—Chans spot IFC nom iiTSi. Bahia
rpr*t Ifii nom ilTii. March 163.30 tlfrl.Tai,

May 141.23 >I57 5S<, Julv 133 65. Sept.
ISO 73. Dec. 116.60. March lsi.w nom..
May 127.35 non:. Sales: 8« lots.

Coffee—" C Contract: March 215.25-

21S 00 t214. Sfi*. May 2:7.73-217.23 (215.501.

July 217.30-217 45. Sept. 217 50-217.90. Dec.
.'72.T3-212.(iO. March nil. Sales: 700 lots.

Copper—-Ian Ca.M i66.20i. Feb. 65 40
'66 301. March 65.90. May 66 90. July 67 90.

S'.- pi. 6S.S0. Dec. 63.90. Jan. 70.M. Sales:

5J4! IMS.

Cotton—No. 2: March 73 60 bid (7160-
May 74.13 nom. I721J*. July 74.40 bid,

UCJ 70.13-70.20. Dec. 66 30-66.35. March
or. 90. May ov.ao bid, Jul7 67.30 bid.

Sales: 2.550 lets.

Cold—Jan. 134 20 (132.501, Feb. 134.50
122)0*. March 13S 00. April 123.30. June

126 60. Aug. 137.SO. Ort. 139.00. Dee. 140.30,

heb 141 GO. April 142 90. Sales: 2.300 lots.

fLard—Chicago loose N-A. Hew York
prime sioam 23 50 '22.25 asked 1.

ttMaire— March 260J 260J t260l). May
2664-3664 r.'644*. July 271-2701. Sept. 2701-
2711. Dec. 272t-27l}. March 278.

XPIatinum—April 163 jO 1 162 80;, Jufy
1GC 0'J • <rA >')'. Oct. 160 20. Jan. 172.80.
April 176 6« Sales: 460 lots.

Soyabeans—Jan. 732-734 I 735|). May
7315 733 * 7.17 1 . July 731-711!. A ns. 729.

S-rpl 099. Nov. 650! -682, Jan. 686. March
rai

hSoyabcan Kcaf — Jan. 213-10-213.20
<211 Jlu. May 214 20-21120 C213.!0<. July

00-213.20. aus 212.50. Sept. 203.50,
Oil. 192.0+192 30. Doc. 191.30. Jan. 192.00,
March 102.00-192.30.

Soyabean Oil—Jan. 22.55-22.C2 (22.73).
May 22 85-22.90 i23 08i, July 23JO-22 li,

AUS- 23 13-22 20. 5>.-pt. 22.15, Oct. 23.20.
Di-l. 2.1.1U. Jan. 23.10. March 23.30.

Sugar—No. 11; Spot S 35 19.15*. March
S 'JS-8 95 <8 95>. May 9 21 9 20 (S^I). July
9.23-9 24. Sept. 9.2U-B.15. Oct. 9.20-9.17,

Jan. 9 1+9.25. March 9.47-9.40, Mar 9.50-
9.47 Sales 0.442 lots.

&5:lver—Spot 451.DO (4*3.501. Jan. 4S1 56
<451.70. Feb 451.70 1431 50 1. March 453 00,
May 437 60. July 402.20 Sent. 466.90. Dec.
474 20. Jan 476 70. .March 481. so. May
4V. iu Sales 16.700 lots.

! Tin—W5 00-460.00 asked (430 00-457.001,

|

•Wheat—Atarea 279-2791 i2Sii. uay
; 295! <257 1 . July 23M-291. Sepu 297i, Dec.
"->o*. .March 315*.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 25. tTRye—May 95.70
bid (95 SOi. July 95 SO bid (95.50i, Om.

1 97.1KI nom.. Nov. niL

|

.‘Oats—May M.40 tM Jill. July 85.16
;iwra isaniL'>. Oct. Si.00 nom.

SBartcy—May 93 411 bid *92 701, July
! 93.50 bill <92 on bid!. Oct. 91.30 bW.

1 ifFIsxsced—May 2ii4.10 i285.S0>. July
1 2S».«0 asked i2a7.00 bidi, Ocl 279 50 asked,

! Nov. ml.

[
Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein

content cif St. Lawrence 3711 (366).

! All cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

j
wherwree Mated ’Cents per 60-Ib bushel
'x-warehdu.'e. <1* 5‘s per troy ounce—too-

onnee lots, iChicauo loose 5‘s ner 100 lbs
t —Dept, uf As. prices prcviuus day.
I
Prune steam f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars.
:: Cents per troy nunce es-warohouce.
b New " B " contract In S’s a short ton
(fir bulk (nfc nf (00 eherr runs delivered
( o.b. cars Chieaen. Tnlodn. Si. Louts and
Alton, i S'3 per troy ounce for 50-ounco
units nf 3D a per rent, purity delivered NY.
“Cents per w-in bushel m store. trCems
ycr 5+lb on jjcl cs-warehouse, 5.(*noclearance. Os 3t-35i Wlo* i,<-(hdrown

,
bushel lota, c Ceuta per 2+lb 'bushel.

Pc j
^9' -5‘jD - GJSu. —’•-*}

|

Cents per 4S-lb bushel ex-warehnaseKJos OS.Op. Lifiht roux 6S.9p. No calf 5 00e hudwl lois, d Cenu per 5A-|hper 56-lb husheL
ox-warehouse, l.OOO-hushel lots.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Interest rate hopes continue to spur

Equities less confident but share index rises

British Funds

3.9 to 381.6
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 23 Mar. 8
* •• Hew dine " Malians may take place

from 93D ajn. two business days earlier.

Activity and strength in British

Funds again featured stock

markets yesterday. Equities

moved up. in sympathy but best
prices were not held and the F.T.

30-share index, 5.9 up at noon,
ended with a rise of 3.9 at 381.6.

The buying activity In Gilt-edged

continued to be bolstered by
hopes of a further cut in

Minimum Lending Rate
to-morrow, but talk of another
reduction of } or more were later

tempered by the Bank of
England's signal for some modera-
tion. Renewed strong demand for

the long tap. Treasury 131 per

cent.. 1693, allowed the Govern-
ment Broker to raise bis selling

price by the unusually lane
margin of half a point but the
buying was such as

.
to lead to

talk that this super-tap, £t25hn.
of which was Issued only a week
ago. is near to exhaustion. Wide-
spread gains in the Funds ranged
to g, and the Government Securi-

ties index rose 0.18 more to 64 74,

nearly 16 per cent, up in the
three months since its 1976-77 low
was recorded.
Equity leaders were hesitant at

the start with prices doing no
more than haver about the
previous closing levels awaiting
the start of trade in Gilt-edged,
and the subsequent improvement
was accomplished on only
sporadic demand. The undertone
held fully firm, but there was
little sign of any institutional
support and prices generally
closed a couole of pence below
the best. Rises in F.T.-quoted
Industrials outnumbered falls by
7-to-4. The F.T^Actuaries All-
share index gained 1.2 per cent
to 163.80, while Oils were
prominent with a gain of 2 per
cent, at an all-time peak of 448.46.
Official markings totalled 6.074 as
compared with 74)71 on Tuesday
nnd S.0S4 a week ago.

economic rating and the scope for
a further reduction in interest
rates set Gilt-edged moving
forward again. Overseas funds,
attracted by the high yields stiff

on offer, vied with institutional
investment in all sections of the
market. The shorts were probably
the most active, although closing
gains, at ft. were smaller than the
other two areas. Early uncer-
tainties about the Government
Broker's selling level for.supplies
of the long tap were eventually
resolved and he finally began
operations at 97, not at 86J as
previously assumed. The slock.
Treasury 13} per cent, 1933,

closed I higher at 97, after 974.

and late yesterday convictions
were strengthening that its

exhaustion was very near, perhaps
to-day. Gains otherwise in the
longs extended to £ and to l
among the mediums. The Bank
of England's signal aroused some
caution regarding this week’s
anticipated fall in MLR. but late

estimates were again suggesting
a fall of i to 124 per cent. -

Rhodesia's worsening constitu-
tional situation had a further
effect on Soothera Rhodesian
bonds which fell three points
more.
Although buyers showed a little

more interest in the Investment
currency market, sellers con-
tinued to hold sway with a con-
siderable portion of the offerings
emanating from arbitrage sources;
the premium fell to 99} per cent,
before closing a net 1J down at
1001 Per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.7560
f0.7466).

6 to 121p and Hambro Life 7 to

205p.
Reports that the industry’s out-

put is likely to fall a further 8
per cent, this year and that the
recession is expected to continue
next year failed to deter Build-

ing share prices. More notice

was being taken of current
declining interest rates and the
prospect of more money flowing
into the Building Societies. AP
Cement, 185p. and Taylor Wood-
row. 264 p, both finned 5. while
BPB Industries added 6 at 131p
as did Richard Costain, to 146p.

SGB put on 4 to 7$p and Tunnel
B closed a like amount better

at 154p. while UBM were 3} to

the good at 46p. International

Paint however, shed 10 to 360p
and MUbury ran hack 5 to 40p.

dearer at 61 p. Elsewhere; buying
in a market short of stock took

NSS Newsagents up S to &lp nnd
prompted, a sympathetic improve-
ment of 2 to llOp in Martin the
Newsagent Hcnderson-Kcnton, on
the other hand, &hed a further 21

to 46p on further consideration

of the disappointing Ural-half

profits.

Gee feature

nrtf?7m

ELECTRICALS

F.T.- ACTUARIESU

OCT NOV DEC JAN

Banks mixed

Funds stronger
Increasing optimism over the

U.K.'s improved financial and

Dealers reported a disappoint-
ing business in the big four
Banks alter the previous day's
round of base lending rate re-
ductions. Prices at the close were
narrowly irregular with Midland
4 to the good at 2£2p but Lloyds,
a penny off at 2l7p. Discounts
tended to harden in sympathy
with gilt-edged securities. In thin
markets, Allen Harvey and Ross
added 10 to 4l0p and Cater Ryder
5 to 245p. In Merchant Banks,
Guinness Peat rose 5 to 163p on
the encouraging Interim report.
After a quiet day on the Insurance
pitch, prices were firmer for
choice. Commercial Union rose

A firm market of late on bid
hopes. Nomrest Holst succumbed
to profit-taking and lost 4 to 80p.
Dealings in Ernest Ireland, 17p,
were suspended at the company's
request; a Receiver has been
appointed.

Chemicals firmed throughout,
but the volume of business was
small. IC1 typified the trend
with a gain of 4 to 354p. while
Hickson and Welch rose 10 to
365p on the annual report. Buyers
became interested in Albright and
Wilson ahead of next month's
preliminary results, the shares
hardening 2 to 93p. Alginate'
were prominent at 232p, up 10,

After a busy morning session,
interest in leading Stores waned
considerably later. Marks and
Spencer ended 3 better at 103p,
after 104p, and UDS a penny

The Electrical leaders per-

formed well, particularly GEC
which rose 5 to 183p. after ISfip,

in continuing response to favour-

able Pre3s comment. Thorn and
the A added 8 and 10 respectively

to the common level of 24flp. In

front of to-day's third quarter
figures, Plessey were a shade
better at 09p, after 7lp. Awaiting
further news of the proposed
Mijgo Electronics acquisition,
Racol Electronics touched 274 p
before closing 7 up on the day
at 272 p. A dull market on Tues-
day on fears that a* substantial
claim may be made against its

subsidiary C. A. Parsons by the

Central Electricity
'

Generating
Board, ReyroUe Parsons improved
3 to 133p, after 136p. on the
disclosure that the CEGB has
decided to offer

. regular orders
for Dras equipment from the
aulumn of 1979 onwards. Henry
WigralL. however, broke the firm
sequence with a fall of 6 to U2p
on the 'halved interim profits.
Leading Engineerings were

overshadowed by the' suspension
of Dunford and Elliott, when the
quotation was flop to 75p nominal,
following news of a possible rival

bidder and late iu the evening it

was announced that Lonrho, down
l at 73p. was indeed the new
suitor and that a cash offer of

lop cash per share had been
agreed; dealings in Dunford and
Elliott will be resumed this morn-
ing. Meanwhile, the original
bidder. Johnson and Firth Brown,
gained 7 to 63p and thoughts
turned to the company making a
bid for Samuel Osborn, up 2 at

52p. in which it already has a

stake. Hawker were prominent
among the leaders and rose 7 to
4Top, while To b® Investments
advanced 6 to 332 p, ahd Simon
a like amount to I54p. A chart
signal attracted support of Red-
man Heenan. 3 dearer at 33p.
-Awaiting to-day’s interim state-

ment, Fitch Lovell were active

and 3 better at 56p. Associated
Dairies, at 2l5p, recouped 4 of the
previous day's fall of 5, while
Associated Fisheries, . 45p, and
B. Matthews, IQ3p, put on 3 and 5
respectively. On the bid front.
Gateway Securities A hardened a
penny to 60jp In sympathy with
a rise of 2 to 202p in Linfood.
Hotels and Caterers had little to
commend them. Grand Metropoli-
tan. with preliminary revolts
to-morrow, edged up a penny
to S9p.

hardened 2 to 6op In frost Of
to-day’s results.

Misc. leaders better

Given an early fillip by the ttnn-
ness of gilt-edged securities, the
Miscellaneous Industrial majors
took a turn for the better yester-
day. Closing levels were a few
pence below the best In places
but Beecham did well at 4D2p.
up 8, while Glaxo ware 6 to the
Rood at 443p, alter 445?. A firm
market of iatc on the record
profits, ' Rank Organisation
hardened 3 to 174p. Secondary
issues were more Irregular but
International Computers were a
Grm spot at ITSp, up 8. Fresh
North Sea oil vipeculBtiion took
LC- Goa up 9 to 36Gp. Further
demand in a thin market left

Robert McBride 5 higher at 180p.
UKO International rose 10 to l65p
and Oxalid 3 to 91$, the latter on
revived bid hopes. Captan Profile

added 3 at 43p. on the chairman’s
encouraging statement, but lower
first-half earnings brought about
a fall of 5 -to Top in Maearthys
Pharmaceuticals.

Lucas Industries returned to

prominence in Motors, rising 8

to a 1970/77 peak of 230p. Heniys
finished a like amount better at

82p following the preliminary
figures, while CGSB. at lop.
showed no reaction to news of
sharply reduced oarnings.

Among Newspapers and Papers
stocks with North Sea oil content
did particularly well, especially
Thomson and Associated which
both rose about 8 to 373p and
13Tip reanectivcly. Elsewhere,
Dolan Packaging continued to
ignore the Board's recent bid
denial, rising 3 more to 97p, after
99p on speculative buying, and
Saatehl and Saatchi Compton

U.S. buying of BP . ..

American inquiries for UJC Oils

were mainly directed at British

Petroleum, which rose 24 further

tb a day's best of 830p, bat there,

was also transatlantic support for
Burraah, up 3 more at Sip, and
Ultramar, a higher -at I45p. Shell

began brightly on domestic buy-
ing and reached 48Sp before re-

acting to close a net 4 dearer at
4S2p, hut investment currency
influences took Royal Dutch dawn
» to £431. Further consideration

of the Vale of Its 10 per cent
interest in two North Sea blocks

raised Trineentrol 2 to llOp, after

llip, while Attack were 3 harder
at 51p following the interim,

results and statement. Renewed
speculative enthusiasm pushed
SJebens up to l50p prior to a close

of 144p for a gain on balance

Of 8.

Still, underpinned by the ten-

dency towards' lower Interest

rates, Properties moved forward

after intermittent small reactions.

Gains were thus limited and Land
Securities closed only 2 better at

164p. while Haslcmere Estates, In

which bid speculation continued
to Unger, gained 4 to I85p, after

186p. Samuel traded briskly again

as talk persisted that the 1 com-
pany's moated German troubles
had been resolved and rose 3 fur-

ther to 4Sp. Bernard SunJey were
auieter and finally 1 harder at

133p, after 129p. Among smaQer-
priced stocks. Countryside, 12ip,
and UJK. Property, 141 p. improved
a penny or so.

.

- Press comment on the British
Rail Pension Fund's proposed bid
for Standard Trust and the impli-
cations for the sector brought
about an enormous inquiry for
Investment Trusts which dosed
with widespread gains. Standard
Trust, after Tuesday's jump of 10,
dosed 31 better at 128ip, follow-
ing tlie company's rejection of the
bid and the accompanying pre-
liminary figures. United British
Securities edged up 3 to 200p on
the improved first-half profits
showing, while trading news was
also reflected in . Fashion and
General, 82p, and Grecnfriar. 691 p,

both 2 better. Rothschild Invest-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
JaiiT

-

«
Jau. 7
a 5

<tan.'

2*
Jan. "J

21
}

Jan. i

so i

Jan. .

• 19
!

A twr
age

Government 0Ma...,H 64.74 64j»6' 64.42 64.54; 64.18; 65.96! 83.84

FixOl Interest-. 65^9, 66.80i 64.94) 68J»l 64^Sh 64.73- 62.98

Industrial OnUsaiy-. SBLfl. 377.7 377,8i 384.7 ! 386J9j
38Wj 404.6

GoW JHnet..— ........ 1*1.1 1012* 105.2! 1Q6.Q 108.8: ho.bJ 216.4

OrL Pie. YleliL—.... 5.8SK 5.96! 6.981 5.87! 5.84! 6.91; 5.21

BaralngriilXlfaUX'} 18.181 18.4 1[ xa^s 18.13 1BJMJ 18J2 14-35

P/K BMto - 7.9Q i.eoj 7^0 7.9
1|

8.1 O' 729) 9-85

Dealings niarted. 6,074 7,071; 7,539 7.8721 6.856! 8,004 7.160

BcnrftY turnorar £puj — 65.19 64.05 92^ 86.99- 92.B&I 65-00

Equity hargplus totsL — 15,695 16.452 17,106.' 17,5611 19.597, 17,605

10 tm. 1784. Ua.rn.3SU. KM&9E3.G. lpjn.S3.5.

3 pjnj 383.4. p P.JB. 3SW-

, Latest Index ttW» 882b.

•“Biart OB 53 per cent, corporation lax. 7biisi.Sj.

Basis 100 Con. Sect. IS/M4B. Fixed bn. IKS. lnd. Gnl. !'. -5. Cold

Mines 13/10/m. SE Aaivto Juty-Dcc. ISC.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
" WiVT dlnceUuniiurtoh

{

High Lent High
|

IsiK
j

Govt. Secs.. 60.81
(30/1/76

55:88
(37/10)

127A (49.18
(9/1/36/(3/1/75)

Fixed. lot..- 65JI9
ilRUTJI

55-57
(28llOt

150.4 60.53
128/11/47) (3/1(75)

480.8 265.3 543.6 49.4
(27/10)

Gold Hines. 248*
12/1(76.

78J8

(25/8)

442.3 ! 42J5
(22,‘&/76)

l (28/HJi71)

Jan.
26

Jan.
20

Palsy-
Gilt-Edged...!
Industrial!...!

Spevniatire ..

Total!. |

Inlay AtVp.
Gilt-Edged ...j

industrial*

Spernlathe J
Totals i

236.9 ' 296.1
198.6 !

215-S
42.8 - 51.7
138.2 ! 160-9

266.3 269.2
2253 ;

242A
47.1 48.5
160.3

I
169.4

meat Trust rase 4 to 2Mp, while

numerous gains of around 3 in-

cluded Brycourt, 53p. Hambros.
64 *p, and Harems Investment.

64 ip. Scottish American Invest-

ment Preference stocks were
marked up following the

repayment plans, the 4 per cent,

rising S to 36p and the 10 per cent.

24 to 93p. Against the trend.

Challenge Corpn. eased 5 to 140p
the interim reports expected on
February 23.

Furness Withy became an
erratic market in Idie

.
Shippings,

rising to 2l8p before closing 3

better on the day at 215p. Man-
chester Liners rose' a to 220p, but

p & O Deferred finished a
penny easier at 128p, after l29p.

Awaiting to-day's preliminary

results. Ailed Textile edged up 2

to S7p. CourtauMs ended a penny
harder at 103p, after 104p, while

other firm spots included Leigh
mb

I

s
, 2 firmer at J3p.

South .
African Industrials re-

mained out of favour, sentiment
still upset by the situation in

Rhodesia. Gold Fields Properties,

at 50p, gave up all and more of

the previous day’s rise of 5. while

OK Bazaars finished 13 easier at

325p and Anglo-American Indus-

trial 20 cheaper at 390p.
Golden Hope continued to

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
T&ese Indices are the Jofat coMpilatiM at the Financial Tines, The institute of Actuaries and the Faculty tf Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t
Wednesday, January 26, 1977

/fiieMtayjMonday Friday
Jan. Jan. Jan.'

25 I 3* 81

GROUPS & SUB SECTIONS

Flgum in parenlhean on the right abo«r

nomber of ttocka per section.

I odor 1

So.
|

1

Day’s
Change
%

Bat.
Pralnc*
Yield %
(Max)
Corp.

Tax 62^

Ormi
£Kt.

Yield %
(ACT
atttg)

Bat.

PlB
Ratio
met)
Corp.

Tax 3%|

Bat.

PlK
Ratio
(ail)

Corp.
Tax eej

1 (X) CAPITAL GOODS (178) 146,32 + 1.6 19.69 6.59 7.52 7.46

2 (2) Building Materials (31) ... 126.60 + 1.7 19.99 ‘ 7.B2 7.54 7.53

3 (J) Contracting, Construetn. (22) 195.49 + 1.6 22.68 5.59 6.30 6.80

4 (4l
Electricals (16) 292.96 + 3.3 17.02 4.94 8.70 8.49

S (6) Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 188.07 + 1-8 26.08 6.99 5.53 5.46

e (6) Engineering (General) (66)... 13023 + 0.2 80.41 7.19 7.17 7.14

7 (7) Machine and Other Tools (9) 61.08 +0.B 16.35 7.63 9.19 9.18

8 (8)
Miscellaneous (22) 128.17 + 1.4 19.87 7.27 7.58 7.51

xx (9) CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53) 131-36 + 2,4 19.76 5.48 7.69 7.58

12 (10) LL Electronics, Radio TV (15) 147.84 +3.0 18.A7 4.03 8.08 8.07

13 (in Household Goods (13) 137.87 + 1.2 32.03 8.70 6.91 6.89

14 (12) .Motors and Distributors (25) 85.89 + 1.8 21.00 6.69 7.15 7.15

21 (13) CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170) 145.03 +0.B 16.10 6.79 9.33 9.24

22 (14) Breweries (15) 154.60 +0.2 16.31 7.77 9.27 9.27

23 tun iWlnes and Spirits (6) 162.75 +0.1 16.51 6.B6 9.90 9.90

24 (16/ Entertainment, Catering (15) 186.00 + 0.B 14.49 7.23 10.53 10.43

25 (17) Food Manufacturing (21) ... 158.90 +0.4 18.67 6.B8 7.85 7.78

26 (18) Food Retailing (17) 136.76 + 0.7 14.90 5.87 9.70 9.70

32 (19/ Newspapers, Publishing (16) 207.42 + 1.4 12.73 5.17 11.90 11.90

33 (201 Packaging and Paper (12) ... 98.81 +0.7 18.38 8.16 8.35 8.36

34 121) Stores (33) 120.32 + 1.6 12.89 6.94 11.97 11.96

36 (22) Textiles (24) _ _ 134.35 + 0.3 18.23 8.83 10.31 9.37

36 (23) Tobaccos (3) ... 213.83 + U) 20.49 8.08 7.86 7.26

37 (24) Toys and Gaines (6) ... 82.08 + 0.9 20.18 7.73 6.64 6.62

48 (25)

OTHER GROUPS (95)

Chemicals (26) ... - ...
215.77 + 0.8

i
10.38 5.36 8.93 8.93

44 (ZB) Office Equipment (8)— 89.31 + 1J 17.29 6.31 8.30 8.30

45 (27) Shipping (11) ... _ 421.24 +0.7
|

18.77 6.30 11.86 10.25

46 (28) Miscellaneous (50) 152.76 + 1.1 < 11.06 7.76 8.79 8.79

Index
X&

1144.04

123.48

192,36

*283.47

184,77

;130.08

60.76

126.38

Index
No.

Index
No.

144-56

124.79

'198.89

284.52

147.00

1x27.36

1197.19

*287.66

,104.80 167.88
I

'130.14 133.00

60.49 61.33

126.46 '127.04

Tliurs.

Jan
£0

fear
•pi

[iap|irox)l

Index
No.

Index
Nu.

128.31

1143.55

136.22

83.77

146.08

125.78

198.44

1285.63

186.87

132.61

60.68

126.38

129.33 .130.39

1143.84

164,32

162.67

184.40

1
145.43 *146.28

,137.22 -137.57

83.84 1 84.95

144.44

16621

163.63

184.94

158.28 159-51

157.77 139,24

{204.69 206.80

98.08 97.69

118.49 128.43

133.88 135.59

(211.77 213.35

81.321 81.17

(814.11

87.65

1418.25

181.08

146.74

167.68

167.06

187.77

162.63

141.02

210.26

98.81

120.24

,136.87

213.43

81.36

152.09.

146.71

1247.85

269.51

,177.39

134,76

53.06

131.25

tilgfaa and Lnwu Index

uie/n

High Low

Binre
Compilation

High

128.66

143.74

156.59

84.57

|214.0fl

88.48

1416.52

,181.44

146.12

158.65

167.22

187.62

162.04

140.38

209.52

|

99.09

119.25

136.50

212-87

81.16

160.06!

1150.16

100.83,
iza/Uh
83.531

K13P/76I (27/10)

,

1260.20; 123.08]
Ifl5/I/76V i57il0)
292.96 190.64]
1/26/1/771 (27/10)

129.12

146.48

179.41

75.06

193.18,
1 (3/91

149.29!
ism

,

51.331
121/1/77)

141.94|
tiue>>

141.46
(3b*)
160.35
i7/4i

187.22
<7Ni
85.29
(38/1)

1217.15

90.92

[423A

1

154.00

158.61

174.07

182.07

202.35

167.89

147.77

173.94

108.47

133.29

179.69

[227.15

69.72

162.24
(*«)
179.43
(2/3)

123.56]
(27/101

B9'-20|

(38/10)

45,291
(lliWi
90,23
138/ Ml

206.57
(*fi/T2)

23384
igfi/12)

589.33
(lJjb/72)

350.04
(*(6/72)

202.57
iG/fi/75)

168.59
Mtf/raj
136.70
(*/7ft»i

177.41

Low

83.12
(28/10)

87.51
(27/10)

50.71
,(13/12/7 ->i

44.27
1(11/12/74.

71.48
(2/12/741

84.71
(25/6/62)

64.39
(2/1/75)

45.43
(6/l/7oi

19.96
113/12/74.

49.65
(6/b7b)

,
227.78

^£1/4/72)

,267.41
Idswrst

104.30. 263.29
(28(10) ! (4(6(72)

56.10
(28/10)

,

170.69
(16/1/99)

38.39
(6/1/Tb]

42.86
1(13/12/74

,
63.92

i(lt»I*/l*>

19.91
(6/1/76/

226.08
(16/8/72)

281.87
(28/ 1 1(72)1(1

257.40
(13/7/72)

389.99
ll&U/TCj
311.65
(1/0/72)

1104.41
mi0)

,111.17
.— (87(10)

190.67' 124.71
15/5)

j
188/10)

{21UB6 187.11
I (8/3) (36)10)

179.44180.S4
i ill/fn 1)27/10)
150.05 92.79i 235.08
(12/1/78) (38/10) (16/8(72)

210.25 148.45 260.29
(21/1(77) d2/)0) ,(18,1(73)

112.60 72.3* 135.69
. C26/2) ! (27/10) 120/4,72)
136.24. 78.47, 204.39
(2/2)

|
00/10/ 1(10(8/72)

183.24 96.76] 236.72
r (Still) | (£7/10) 1(17/1/67)

241.89 167.36) 339.16
! (3(6) ' (38(10) ftaB/12)
1 82.02, 69.13 136.72
126/1/77) (22/1

1 ,(16/1/70)

[217.27

91.97

426.09

,16320

90.91

[211.85 ;231.38: 165.10 231.38
dlB) (27/10)

|
(3/5/78)

100.181 58J3 246.06
,

(19/6)
|
(88/10) i (1/9/78)

432.64:308.48 517.00
(30/1) (28/UA (5/12/72]
172A81108.14 258iS

1 (2W) i (ZtilOi (2/5/72)

420.73

[168.94

Dcnotnina of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77
Stock Don marks price (p) on day high low

ICI n IS 354 + 4 402 258
BATs Defd 25p 14 228 + 1 243 183
BP £1 13 830 +24 840 557
Burmah Oil £1 13 81 + 3 01 25
GEC 25p 13 183 + 5 1S3 112
Shell Transport.. 25p 13 482 + 4 490 352
Beecham 2ap 11 402 + 8 404 269
Barclays Bank ... n 10 267 - 1 330 190
Glaso 50p 10 443 + 6 44a 280
Conun erciai .Union 25p 9 121 + 6 138 75
Ctealid : 25p 9 91 + 3 149 69
Bowater £1 S 1S6 + 2 230 122
Distillers 50p S 127 15S S’*
GUS A 25p 8 193 + 3 224 123
Marks & Spencer 25p S 103

,
+ * ..

108 70 „

^13/12(74)
69.47
;U/12(74|

,

78.88
(13/12/71.

54.83
(9(1/131

,
69.67

U11/13S/7-*.

I
64.25

(1L 12/7«i

55.08
(6/1/76)

43.46
(6/1/761

52.63
(6(i/7b)

62.66
(11/ 12,74]

94.34
lU|6(68)
20.92

lf(6/L/7b)

71^0
(1/12(74)

4S.34
(2/1/75)

90.80
(29/8/62)

60^9
(8/1(76)

49 (29) ^INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) J152.ll j+1-1
j

17.08
j

6.49
j

8.63
j
.886

J160.41
J160A1 1153-30 1162.67

j

160.3
8
J16^38jl07.32j 820W

fll (301 niT.q 741 1448.46 |4 2.0 1 9.50 I
5.91 1 12.20 , 11 .22 1439.72 ,437.06 441.72 446.95 (333.90 (448.461313.67! 448.46 87A3

1
7 ' '

l
I I I I I

•
I

i I [126,1/77)1 (lt/Ln '|36/l/77) (20/5.«2)

I (51) >500 share INDEX 1175.81 +1.3 I 15.681 6.01 I 9.13
|

8.96 1173.57 1173.86 1176.42 1176^3 il74.98 1B3.B3.00I125.80(227.95| 63.49
(J.-fi) | (27/10) 1(16,41/72) 1(13(12/74)

61 (38) FINANCIAL GROUP (160) 189J25 +i.i - 6.10

68 (33) Banks (6) ... 155.86 +0.2 81.79 5.96 7.06

83 (34)J Discount Houses (10)... — 17LJI9 + 1.4 - 8.38 - ’

64 (35) Hire Purchase (5) — 107.88 + 1.5 7-30 6.27 89.41

68 (36) Insurance (Life) (10)... 107.70 + 1.5 — 7.08 —

66 (37) Insurance (Composite) (7) 104.71 + 1.7 — 7.05 —

67 (3B) Insurance Brokers (10) Mm m
.232.42 + 0.1 18.93 5.89 11.63

68 (39) Merchant Banks (15)... «* 64.70 + 1.5 - 6.49 -

69 (40) Property (31) ... — 166.90 + 1.7 4.36 3.36 37.25

70 (4H Miscellaneous (A) ... 75.79 +0.9 17.76 11.37 8.57

7.06

29.41

11.63

36.64

8.67

1127.86

164.95

189.66

106.23

!106.04

102^5

(232.07

63.70

1164.20

76.13

127.15

154.12

170.92

106.61

10531

101.79

251.48

64.64

162.84

76.61

130.98

160^0

171.71

109J2

109.19

104^0

1234.94

66.12

167-36

77.47

130.73

162.22

170.65

106.60

108.71

104.79

235J43

69.76

162.12

76.77

,150.76

189.17

,176.06

118.48

128.14

118.05

223.86

93.10

189.86

86.94

153.46 87.19 241.41
(30/l>

1

(ES/lOi (1 1/4/721

198.16111.33 288-32
(23/1/ t (27/10, 120(1/72)-

,186.53 97.72 293.13
Cli/I/TB) fflt/10| i (2/5/72)
132.10 53.25; 433.74
(20(2) ; (27(10) l (4/5/72)

129.46- 73.HI 194.46
1

130/1)
I (28/10/ <15/3/721

119.76' 68.99 155.76
(»/i> > raartui /ai(*/7a

276.90 176.a7i 276A0r«lW)
j
P7/10) (11/6/76)

93.831 45.10 278.57

I 55^8
((13/18/74)

62.44

81.40
(10/12/74/
58-83

(11/12/74)

4488
(mm
43.96

(13/12/14)

t30/l)J CCT/ioT 'tBf11/72B
"

f B03.1691AB 55.37 auo.ao
(3/2) 1 (28/10) 1/12/5/72)

68,88
-1&74)

71 (4Zj iInvestment Trust (30) ... 159.87 + 1.5 5.57 4.83 30.66 30.66 157.58 158.14 159.73 169.50 1179.70 184.55
f30/li

lla.U9
(09,101

81 (43) !Mining Finance (4) ... 88.93 -X.7 ia.18 0.82 10.48
„
10.19 88.47 91,47 93.71 93.62 110J22 119.77 77.W

91 1.44) jOverseas Traders (17) ... 220.99 +0.1 15.07 9.45 9.37 288.69 220.84 831.91 23127 232.63 884.47
(3.5)

178.31
in/iui

m
3121
(7/1/76)
56.01

(30/4/66)

,

33.29
l(17/J2fl*)

245.79
(25/4(73)

175.90
awveto

254.47
(SiS/W)

71.53
1(13(15/7*.

,
66^1

fc»«/74)

(B/l/IBi

99 (45, |ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ...j1534W|+1J
J

- 0.95 -
|

— J161A9
1 162.0I9|164£8 164.67 169.01 173.64, 11 6.29; 888.10

|
61.98

i

FIXED INTEREST
Wocti Jul 26 !Tu*«tay

|

'Jen.

26

Monday
Jan.
W

Friday
ian.
81

Xbun.
Jan. i

80

Wed.
|

Jan. 1

IS

j

Tuetday
Jan. 1

18
|

Monday 1

Jan.
17

Year
1

ago
|

(appro*.)j

1 ' Sinoa
1978/77

|
GonipMatfen

Index
(

Yield
No- 1 % High

1 lev HIgb I' Low

1 |

Consols 21% yield
!
— 13.44 13.44 13.58

,

18.42
|

.
13.50

1

13J50 13A0 13.49 13.43 i — — -
1

-
20-yr. Govt Stocks (0)...

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans <15}

I Investment Trust Prefs. (15)..

j

ComL and IndL Prefs. (30) ..

•6027

60.25

48.47

68.49

tia.M

1 14.71

14JJ6

13.18

50-03

60.05

48JS7

68.67

49JB8

604)2

4&37

68A8

5004

5002

4035

68.58

49A7

49JB7

48.05

68.49

49.66

49.87

4805

68JS2

49,77

49^6

48.01

68.16

49J«

49.46

47J97

67.40

01.7a

00^9

49.99

69A4

53.45
Wl)
52.40|
(2W»

m
G(n

(27/J^
43,

B/U) „
40.64)
(8/10)
64,89
WilM)

1110.42
[(Lt/7/63)

1 118.431

11114,411
iumi)
114JB6
diuueai

38A7

?j)i

KB?
rGmp
'rader*

9 tHeavy)
a (General)
Spirits

Bssnu
lament
Grasp
nu Financial

itfKtsrlM

ia»ni« Seataa «- Crvnp Base Date Bare Value
3XA2/TC mae FH4 Retailing 29/12/61 1UU
3n/um 1S5» USnrance 'Brokers 29/12/61 %A1
yiM/n 151.34 Mining Ftaance 29/12/67 hum
i6/vn 144.76 All Other U/4/62 IMJMl

luim 155.72 t Renewtlee rieM. FT-Aduarte* Indlctu arc

ua/ra 12820 calculated by Extd Cammimteutons United (a

suxim 12828 mouibBr at thg Exctiaitge Tefesraph Grasp) on an

31/12/70
29/12/37

129*08

HW3
IBM 370 compater.

> A record iff thn Micas, «« EM, b ofatalneWe

EST "T.
EmenMses, in. boil coon. Ln*«.

ece. It gives oa grasps and ssbwtlan tedleas at
fwtnltflitly tntomls itsce Uw start of ten aortas. In
M2 wted onartrrly highs amt (owe. Divldond and
aarnlsgs nguns aro alts Included.

*A dew manberim system Is Intndacod Is Uw
display. Tbs nsmberlng mown Is parmUmw os Du
left. wRb aftar a tear woeto. be dispensed with In
fanranr of me staggered mutt, skews sn the extreme
Wt

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and tender Rule 163(1) (e).

Option Report—3-month Call rates
OPTION DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
logs mgs tfon ment

Jan. 12 Jan- 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20
Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4
Feb. S Feb. 21 May 5 May 17
Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31

Calls were dealt in Bnrmafa Oil,

Owen Owen, Norwest Holst,
Equity Law, Son Life, Premier
OIL J. Brown, Grand Metro-
politan. Bowthorpe, Town and
City, Haden Carrier, English
Property, Lonrho, Charter Cops„
Howard and Wyndham, Charter-

hail Finance, Rio Tmto-Zinc,
Rothschild Investment Trust,
Transparent Paper, UDT, Asso-
ciated Newspapers, Capital and
Counties, A. Bell, J. Lyons,
Spi tiers. Estates Property, Inter-
national Computers, Associated
Fisheries, P and 0 Deferred,
Coalite and Chemical, B. Sonley
and Norfolk Capital, while'
doubles were arranged in
Bunuah Oil, Beecham, EU,
Transparent Paper, UDT, Rio
Tinto-Zlnc. Charteriiall Finance
and Lonrho. A short-dated call

was done in / Brown.

Iniliralrialk K.SI.I

'Jen. ArcWeni
<Su

17
\tam-"._
UarkatSp'ncei

/

I:
Henparty
driu Land

1 Crew 6l; Jen. Klectrle... 17 UirjJsml Bank. «5 J<p. Coomle*
18 8 i.P.

HSK — 10 U<Bnd Mm t D.i" iVamenir 9 inierepropean
UalVnck —

«

<3 -A' 18 nn dm 18
£B ie Please? UHPC

Uom' Wig(tlai>.

Itoccfaam
G.K.N™ 5

32 Hawker ShW... 40 Itenk Ode *A‘ .. IB
l+oli. 18

16
81

House of Pmaer e
25
7

«w! Int'i 80
12
4

Town ft City...

“Imps
I.C.C.
In veresk

Spiders— Oils

Brown (J.) ...... 10 7 thorn ‘A’— ... 22
drit-Patroieoin
ilimnah Oil

Burton ‘A* 6 Legal ftGenera
Lvlbroke

18
11
5

Trust Houses...
Tube Invest. ...

13
30
40

Shall

Utnnuo 10
CourtedMb— 10 Uojrda Dank.. E2 Ltd. Drapery... 71* Mines
Itohenlnutu 8 *Lofs', „ 5 15
Distillers..™.., 13 fandoa Brisks 6 6 Chart’riiaU F(n
Dim lop
Ha^le Star

8l£ Lonrho 8 Cons Gold
11 Lncaa bub 20 ' RloT. Zina.

44
a

7
14
7
6
41g
1*8

The following securities Quoted In tb«
Share information Service yesterday
turned nrw. Highs and Lews for 197G-77.

NEW HIGHS (61)
BRITISH FUNDS (12)

Treat. B'rfC 1977 Trees. iSioc 1993
Electric 3DC ‘74-77 TreM. ISUoc 199fi
Exchar. 12Vac 1981 Treat. ISUoc 1996 A
Treat. 3oc 1902 Exchqr. 1 3 Uuc 1 936
Treat. 14pc 1982 Try as. isijdc 1998
Transpt. 3pc “78-80 Treas. 15hK 1998 A

corporation loans m
G.LC 7UIK 1977 Ur1 poo I 7pc '76-77
Herts. 5UVC '78-80 L.C.C. 6oc TS-78
Lend. Con. Glrnc Mrfdx. €WdC '7S-77
1975-78 DO. S4pc I960

COMMONWEALTHS (5)
AuSL ShM '7S-78 NJZ. 4oc ‘76-78
Do- 5>M>e ‘77-80 DO. Epc ’76-80
DO- Slue 1981-82

BUILDINGS (1)
Burnett Hallamshlre _ „DRAPERY 4r STORES (7)
NSS News - _

.

.

ELECTRICALS (3)
Bowthoroe Thome (F. W.1
G.E.C

ENGINEERING (SI
Avem Wedmtn Heenan
Dunford A Elliott Simon Ena's
Lane 0*4 __FOODS <S)
Atxoc- Fisheries Matthews (U
H UUnls .

INDUSTRIALS (10)
Blade Eddington Honlmo Assoc.
Croydon McBride (R-)
Eastern Produce Marshall's Universal
Glaxo Redfcrn Natl. Glass
Holt Lloyd I (It. _ silverthorne

motors an
Assoc. Enfllneertns WUmot-Breeden
Lucas pds.

NEWSpAFBRS
*“,w,,rw* Property m
Samuel Proos."Wn * G«nl.

Scut. A MercantHe A
OILS (1)

Ce"t,,rV
RUBBERS <1>^^ TEAS (1) .

MINES (21
Beratt Tin Tonahah Harbour

NEW LOWS (12)
CANADIANS (11

Royal Bank Canada
STORES (2)

House of Sears Kunlsk
HOTELS II)

Bore (JO
MOTORS I1> .. . .

Volvo
SOUTH AFRICANS (21

Anglo-American inr. OK Bazaars
TRUSTS (1J

U-S. Trust Fund
MINES (41

Gold Fields S. At. LNQibwt PVat.

feature Rubbers, rising 5 to 91

P

for a two-day Sain of 8 on fresh

speculation about a forthcoming
bid from Geutlng Highlands.
Movements of note were few

and far between in Teas. Empire
Plantations, a recent takeover
favourite, shed j to Sip for *
three-day loss of 2L

Qniet Mines
It was another dull day for -

mining share markets although
South African Golds closed mar-
ginally higher on balance for the
first time in six. trading days.
The bullion price, however, fell

$L75 to 3132.373 per ounce prior

to the outcome of the InternaUon
Monetary Fund auction. *

Business in shares continued : ,

a low level with a small deman. ».

for Golds at the outset of trading"

.

being sufficient to enable the Gold .

Mines index to edge up by 0.5 to

10L7. despite some offerings in,1

late dealings.
Financials lost further ground a

in quiet trading mainly owing io s .

the continuing weakness of th<>9

Investment currency premiunvj
‘•Johnnies’* dropped a half-pomj*
to £121 while Gold Fields

South Africa gave up 23 to mj
1976-77 low of 930P- l-S

Continuing fears over the cor*-®
_

names’ involvement in Sou- J
Africa caused small selling of tl= —
London-registered Finance Housd.

after they had initially rallied *«*-

line with the U-K. Industrial tnt
“

keL Gold Fields fell 3 to 14-^

after 147p and Charter closed

penny off on balance at 12 __

after 130p. RT2, however, h; _ .

dened a penny to 182p. ,

—
Platinums and Coppers wi

easier on premium consideraUo
-

Prices of Australian issues '*
riined for the eighth success."*^

trading day following the Crt __

retreat in overnight Sydney a
__

Melbourne markets. _
MIM Holdings drooped 6 to 20* -

despite the doubled haff-ye _
orofits and interim dividend, r—
Uraniums. 'Western Minina wer_
4 off at a year’s Jow of 120p. —

(rortra
Scot. Cltic

BUoossate Plat. Western Mining

RISES AND FALLS
Up Down Same

60
British Funds
Comps., Dorn. . and

35 1 9

8 Forelsa Bands 24 3 32
80 Industrials 42S 240 994
14 Financial and Proa 228 M 2bO

alls 12 5 17
Plantation 3 7. 2S

16 Mines 19 37 M
Reseat tames

Tctalv 7» 3S» XAU

MONEY MARKET

Sharp fall in rates
Bank of Kngims Minimam
Lending Rate 13} per cent

. (since January 21, 1977)

Short-term fixed period Interest
rates fell sharply in the London
money market yesterday after-

noon following a signal on interest
rates from the authorities. An in-

dication of the Bank of Engtand’s
view of the present trend in in-

terest rates was not altogether
unexpected' and with a further
severe shortage of day-to-day
credit in the market the authori-
ties took -the opportunity to give
a signal. This Indicated the

desire to see continuing modera-
tion in .the decline is interest

rates, but was generally taken to

mean that a cut of f per cent in

Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate may be acceptable again
this

.
week. Discount houses buying

rates for three-month Treasury
bills were around 12& per cent
before the announcement, sug-
gesting a possible faU of i per
cent in MLR, but quickly eased do
UK per cent, indicating a out of
| per cent if repeated at tile

Treasury bill tender on Friday.
The shortage of day-to-day

credit was reflected m Ihe scale'

of assistance given by the authori-
ties. The signal on interest rates
was given by very luge lending
for seven days to tea dr 11 bouses
at MLR, and total lending by the
Bank of England was at a record
level. The bulk of this was by
way of exceptionaBly-large lending

overnight to the same number of
houses at MLR. A small number
of Treasury bills were also bought
from, the bouses and assistance
also included email purchases of
eUgible bank bills.

. .

Banks carried forward surplus
balances, and a fan in the note
circulation was also In the mar-
ket’s favour. This was outweighed
by a small net take-up of Treasury
bills, a large excess of revenue
payments 4o the exchequer over
Government disbursements, very
large settlement of official gilt-

edged sales, and repayment of
previous advances to the markeL
. Interbank overnight interest

rates touched 60 per cent in

places before dosing at 14-15 per
cent

Jan. 8B
1977

tsUrriinjt

CertUlcates
ot dapoeiffl

Entettenft
Inal

.

Authority
deposit*

Local Anth.

twpoHaWo
bonds

finance
House

. Pepoaft
Company
deposits

Dtaoount
market
(tepoalta

Xtewnry
Mils*

BUqthft
fianlt

Bilk «
?mo Trade

Bills *

Overai^bt. — — 1334-60 - — — 14 13ft 15ft - ^ _
i day* notice.. — 13ft.14 — _ —
t? days or
i days notite™ 13ta-14 1576.14 _ 14-14ft 131fl5ft
One Timm,.... 12 S» 13ft 13S8 ldft-lSBr Mlg-lSft 18ft 137g . 1218ft 12ft

1

13ik 14
12^12^ 127* 131* - 13ft‘L0ft 19ft-13ft 12-12 ft 18ft. '

18ft 14.13ft
ib»j iau iKft 12jf 1878-131* I3ft-15 15 . m ll-li 12At-12 14- 13ft
live lUt lift 12tV ldft 12la 1*14-1914 12ft 12ft . — • llft-llftj 14-13ftXXHlltV 1168 U : v- 12Se-12i| 18ft

• -

Umyew. :n* xi»» i2ft-12x* 18ft . , . __ __ •

Ctso years.— 13ft-15ft —

’ Ud-
1QB4OT

BASE LENDING r
RATES r

A.B.N. Bank ............ 13 % j»

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % -
American Express Bank 13 % ~
Anglo-Portuguese Bank 14 % .—

Henry Anshacher 13;% >-

Banco de Bilbao 13
.

"4

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14

Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank Of N.S.W 13
Banque du Rhone S.A- 131,-=

Barclays Bank 13 H-beoh
Barnett Christie Ltd-... 15 -

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14
BriL Bank of Mid- East 13

1 Brown Shipley 135 1

Canada Permanent AFI 13
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd- 14
Cayzer, BowaterCo. Ltd. 14 ^fi“
Cedar Holdings 14 ;

1 Charterhouse Japhet ... 13}^’

Consolidated Credits.., 13 <¥,)

Co-operative Bank ,“13

Corinthian Securities... 13
Credit Lyonnais 13
G. R. Dawes 15 $>>0857333

Duncan Lawrie 13 —
Eagil Trust 13 *rn ?. Z
English Transcoot 14 % :

r
;

j

“
First London Secs- ... 13 • -
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 16 ; Z
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 16 T

;

Goode Durrant Trust... 13 % E
Antony Gibbs 13
Greyhound Guaranty..: 13 PS&Ji -
Grindlays Bank J13 % L -i Z

I Guinness Mahon 13 % Ey 1 ""

I Hambros Bank 13 % '-'1 Ltd.

IHJ1J Samuel 313 % 73404

C. Hoare & Co f13 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13
industrial Bank of Scot 14 %
Keyser Ullmann 14 % i

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15j %

,

Lloyds. Bank 13 %
London & European ... 145%JLondon Mercantile ... 14 «;
Midland Bank 13 q;!

I Samuel Montagu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster Accept’cs 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 % I

B. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Sbenley Trust - lfi %
Standard Chartered ... 13 °R
Trade Development Bk. 13 % U
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 % 1 1

United Bank of Kuwait 13 ri;
0:11355

wnifavwita t *ui n —

7331

bM

MB

119B

Whiteaway Laidlaw 1

13'Williams & Glyn’s
Yorkshire Bank

of Uie Accepting
unnoimet,

deposits W%. I-momh

7-ttay deposits on mas of xio.osa aiw!?
oadar n%, up to os.m 18%
over 125,0£®

Denuod deooBio u%.
Can dopodu over n,m >|«.

jg

CORAL INDEX
Close 881*380

Local authority and finance houses seven days’ Both*, others seven days* fixed, * Langsr-tenn local' authority mortgage
rales nominally three yean 133-151 ptr cent.', tour rears 15t-13f per cent.; five years 13H<t per -cent. * Rank MU rates in
uh!e are bariug rates for prime paper. Baring rates ror ronr-mflnth bahh hnia »» pr can.; toUMnoatli irxde bate. 14-fat
per cent. ‘ ’

Approximate seflimt rate for osomoDtll Troasmv bUs 111 per com.; twa-momh 13 per cent.; awl three-moiuh UUtf “par
cent Adproximate senimt me for one-mnth bank hJlto Ut5u-12i per own.: tvo^somh til per cent.; and threa-month uui*-
11] per ccnL; 'oDeimonth trade bQls 13] per csm.7. two-manth 18-til per cent: ud-gw tftree-month- 131-181 per- coot

- Fteanca House Ratoi (pnbltetKd by the Finance Boom Association i 15 per cent, from Docombw 1, 1076. Cleartoa Bank
vstt Rates ter snail sums (tf seven Oars' awjce B| per owl Ourtaa Buk Ban Ram for lewfis® 13 per cenU Treasury
avenge tender raton of discount 12.86M per cone . .

INSURANCE B
RATES

t Property Growth ... 13
Cannon insurance

t Address shown under Insurance
Property Bond table.

r 1-

t>*) I
1
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Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.? San Alliance Fond HangmL Ltd.
1 18. Crawford Street, WIH2AS. 01-4880657 Sou Alliance House. Hflnihain. 040384141

I — •Imaged Cap
v, TM Managed Acc
«• Ltn. drmeu
load. • Gill Ed*r
01-8840084 EPen.F.I.DepAcc

Fen. Prop.Cap
_ Pen. Prop, acc
_ Pen. Mam. Cap.

_ Pen.Man.Apc.
-0J _ pen. GUI Ed*. Cap.UJ

Pen Gill Ed*. Acc.
... Pen.BA Cap.""•"1 Pen. BAAM-

Da fx. Mqt. Bd. FU| 127.8 ] +JJf —
014230821 Do. Bal A*. Ser 'll] 102.8

| ..!Tj —
,
_• Gilt Ed. A Got. SocJ 1KL4 | +L4| —
— Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

1 — Leon House. Croydon. CKO ILU 01-88000

— Pn.Pr.Pd. JmUfi.— OPiLFdJa. Jan.IS— 4>PnDpFd Jlin.13

Property Fund~ Property FundW.
_ Af ncrulltxral Fund
_ Asrlc.PundlAJ— “ Abbey Na*_ Fund..— ” AbbeyNaL FcLtA)
_ Investment Fund—

j ... Inrcifewuit Fd.iA.1.

- EpLPdlaUaaJ2_|mBJ 122.fl )
-

3nLBondJan-25
|

£12.13 | | —
Sun Life of Canada fUJLj Ltd.
2.3.4.CockSpnrSU5WlV5BH 01-3305406
Maple LL Grth I 1502 1 l —
Maple LLMsngdJ 1892 ..... —
Maple Lf Eqty. I IMS I I —
PersnL PnTrd. 1 1517 | I —0l-»00808

— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

. „et House, Gaiebouw Hd. Aylesbury.
Bucks. Aylesbury itSPCi5H1
Man. Fund Inc. 1898 M9| I —
Man. Fund Ace 1130 8 1C651 I —
Prop. Pd. Inc.
Prop. Fd. Acc.
Prop Fd Inv.
Filed InL Fd. In
Den. Fd. Acs. Inc.
Bel Hon A<!-P*n...
Krt.P1anC*p.^Nnl__
B«.P!aJlS!^IlAcc-

gwas**
GiH Fen-LTap.

Traasintsrnailoual Life Ins. Co. Ltd,
8 Bream Wdjs . EC4 INV. 01-40564?)
Tulip Invest. Fd..-plAl 12021 [ —
TalipSInitiid Fd.__)9}.4 «3 J _
Man Bond Fd N4J OTa —
•fan. Pen. Fd Cap.. *942 99H —
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. ,|M5 10L5| |

—
Trideat Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
BonSlade House. Gloucester 0-1H 33541
TridentMan Fd.._.[lB5J 111.01*851 —
Trident Ur.Mn.Fd.Jl2M 133U +051 —

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shows the percentage chances) which have taken place

since December 31, 1878. In the principal equity sect loos of the F.T. Actuaries
Share Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines Index.

EquityPonFiLAce. 138.)
Fueal.PeiLAcc..-.. 1291
GlAHoa.Pen.Acc.

, U4J
Inti JUn-Pn FdAec_ 919
PropPenAcc. 110J
ITpl< InrJPenAcc_ 138J
AMEV life Assam

' Commercial Union Gronp
St Helen* x. 1. Uoderahan. EC3.
Variable An Ac. 3923
Do. AnnuityDU-J - 13.90Do. Annuity Uti—[ -1350 l Z..| —
Confederation life Insurance Co. So
130. Regent St,WIR8AY 01-437S040 DoJ>n«JfedC»rtZ
VEqolty Fund.— _.. (985 ttLft ......I — DoJfosJJgcLAcc..__
•Managed Fund—. 129J 13551 — DoPnx.Gtd.Cap._

,011s - .....

Toys and Gamas .....

Newspaper* and Publishing—

.

Motors and Distributors

Machine Tools -
Electricals
Stripping —
Engineering (Heavy) —
Chemicals -
Cotufliner Goods (Dnrable) ......

loaorance Brokers ..

5M Share Index ...

Electronics. Radio and TV .—.....

Engineering CGeneral)
Office Equipment
Hire Purchase
AD-Share Index -
Capital Goods Group
Oversets Traders ....

industrial Group
Entertainment and Catering .....

Insurance ( Composite)

Food Manufacturing

Brewarles — 2.78

Discount Haases — 323
Con*. Goods (Non-dur.) Groao-. — 323
Food Retailing - 35S
Stores - 4.00

Tobaccos - 4-05

Packaging and Paper — Ml
Property — 5JT7
Financial Group — 6.00

Banks _ — 8.44

Investment Trusts — 657
Wines and Spirits 7.13

Insurance (Ufa) — 9.68

Bunding Materials — U.R
Textiles - Z7.M
Household Goods — 1924
Mloiog Finance — 2L81
Contracting and Construction — 22.08

Merchant Banks — 2523
Gold Mines F.T. - 57.41

f Percentage changes based on Tuesday,
January 25. 1977. indices.

01-5343544 32, Cornhill, E.C.3.

10291-021 — Capital Jan. IB

—

CarttalJan.15._M 905 I —
GS Special Jan. 15.1 37.5 I —
Uu.dUuFd.Jan.2Q.tl3U 13851 —

AMEV life Assurance LUL? Personal Pen. Fd.- elo sab ..

Alma Hs*.Alma Ad-.R elgale. ReiBate 4010L ^fiSt’jSifFd: usjAMEV Managed —105 4 lll.U - MumISfETfI. m3 *

W-3 OT| J - UJ5 1

lb
7 a ::d - .

In -W 2544

Barclays Life Ansar. Co. Ltd Corahill Insurance Co. Ltd.
3MRomford Rd.E7. 01-5343544 32, COmhill, E.C.3. 0
Barclaytxmds. [97.6 1029) -02) _ Capita] Jan. 15 I 905 I..

Current unit wtloe Jen. 20.
.

GS Special Jan. 15-1 37J I.
Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.? Mn.dffiid.Jnn.2a.tl3U I3«5l .,

71. Lombard SU5X3. 01-0231288
Black Horn Bd.—[ 10258 [ —| — Credit & Commerce Insunui

Fbr 'Brandta Ltd." nee 80 Mark Lane, EC3R7TN a
“Lloyds Bk. LtaitTK. Mngnt." C*CMn*d.Fd__~ 1183.0 18801 -

Canada Life Assurance Co. Man«eaFdn H5.95 4825] ..

3a High St, Potter* Bar. Hertn PAar 81122 Crescent life Ais. Co. Ltd.

R™SjSdJrtf(L"| mi I I - Arro Hne. Wlndaor, Berlcn Wlw

cCrjK^ceCi? ' Cres.Pln'dJnvJkL. [59.9 6M, ..

I Olympic Wy. Wembley, HASONA 01-802 8878 Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Equ ity UniU- 1 £U57 -0831 - Vincula Hoose. Tower PL. EC3. s

SSTKwuWr n&i z::
' c**™-^-*** an-

aS p^^nu'hl QM) - Eagle Star InsuifMidmd Ai
Current ralue Jan. 23 1. Thrvadneidle SU EC2. O

Property ItoJd.— [&0.93 U.5fl .....J — General Portfolio IJfe In*, f

1282 152.9) .....j _ invBMinenlFuoi

284.3 Z London Indemnity&GnL Ins. Co. Ltd. ^ibr^d^-
1043 ZZ'. — Nortbrllffe Hte.Colston Avn,Brutol . 237381 &HiltyFand*A>

- Hearts of Oak Benefit Society ^£*°tCTggt & *53 ”™
\
~ Git^Sd

1 ” Easton Road. London, NW1 01-3675030 M A fTGT^i^ ' i?ZilS,
Afn,,

J.

ry

RearUofOak .. h? ft ' M3I J
m « u wo«PT ^Jnnned. Ann ty.

Wtntl rtfl
Three Quart. Tower Bin BOR 8BQ 01-838 4988 Prop- Gtsnrth Pemdoni a Aannltlre LUL01-2837500 ?H1D Somnel Life Assur. LU. PenmL P.Jan. 21_[1375 14L7] J AU Wther Ac tita.fVJ5 on 41 [NLA Twr.AddiaeembeRd,Croy.0ja8S 4333 Cobv.'dbp.Jan» 4

oaJlwSSScmZteio Z
4H5. Prop. Unitm_. 11288 135.0) —J - * Vlir.FiliuL-^

’

»:Mrt.e,Fd.ZZ 1U? 3Sa *02 Z J«n.20_a02J108.0 • _ CM^JVnrSS
1

DoJ>naVg<lCap. n .. 975 1022 — " -- — c£v. Pc*. Cap.
DoJn«.Mcd-Acc 975 103.1 ..._. — I Fm|y Bl-WJan.20, _ _ 1305 ..J — Man. Pens. Fit ..

ESStSiSSizIll m :::::: - JS= ^
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada [wK? AsunraiS Company Ltd. a^@clCft£ l

. ^llAOuwero so. urfuldxe. Middx *181

&»*&=

m

jSSflffiCzl Si l:d = SZSELZ
The Individual Life Ins. Ca. Ltd.? I Merchant Investors Assnrance? EquireFd.Jan.1

Aylesbury i

:|™* i| :

107.8 I ..

58.0

gaaa = •

warteSL
PenBOnFd.Uta—
Cnov. Pent. Fd.
Cnv. Pc*. Cap. UL— Cnv. Pc*. Cap. UL 117 9— Man. Pen*. Fit 1232

**• Han. Proa Cop UL 119.8
Prop. Pens. F«L 123J)
Pmp.Pon3.Cap Uta. 119.6

. Bdw. See. Pen. UL 1133
Tim Bdg.Soc.Cap.UL- 109-1

— Prudential Pensions Limited?

Credit & Commerce Insurance
80 Mark Lane, EC3R7TN 01-483 1108
CACMngd-Fd——.1183.0 10801 „....( —
UanagedFda. HS.95 48»1 4 -

The Individual Life Ins. Ce. Ltd.?
01-3285410 Enterprine Hae- Lombard Brunei Rd_

|
_ Porttmouth POl 2AW. Pnetsmauth 2773a

...... — * Fixed InL Unit*— 1133.9 141.M —— Equity Units 102.0 107 « —
Property UnlU 1211 1Z7.S —
Manaxed Unita 123.4 1275I _

SCO Money Fund 110.4 lias . _
01-488 HOB K- A & GUI Bond- -- 132.8 13SM —

,
” K-&S- Gort. sc. Bd. 1121 11*3 ..._. —

— oi-B»B=22 sssiteK:
125. HIgb Street, Croydon.

j

Conv. Dep Fd 1 120.7
iMouerMrkLB. U9.9
iMar. Jim. Man. Fd.1

EquityFd. Jan. IS- E17.40 17.94T I -
1
8171 Fid. InLJan. 18 C14.W 15.10 J —

PTOp. F. Jan. 13 O9J0 19.90^ 4 -

An* Hae- Windsor, Berks.

Cres.Pia'dJnvJU. P9.9

Wlndaor 83443
64A[ 1

-

(Commodity 8] g
•Growth 108.9
•Capital 1061
•Income. 1135
• Internal iooal- 1233
•Fbnrign FrdJnL. 1151
•Foreign Equity-... 116.4

«J — —
114.7 —
1117 —
119.6 —
1351 —
1225 —
121,9 —

ice Bond _..£!*JH 11.441
ty Bond |K8 969] -J —
rrtj Boad [£10-93 11571 —
sit Band RBo lioi| _
I Acrani Unit_J 127B —
and Equity Amuuct

Deposit Bond
Mngd Accom. Unit.
Life and Equity .

Second Sel._
•Secure Re!
Gill Fond —

M-a i
-

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERIES. 43. <Pd Bond SL.

W.t, 01-820 6176. roath Annual
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION Until. 18
February. Mpn.-Frt. 950-550. Per.
until 7.

HARTNOLL A EYRE. 39. Duke SL. W.l.
Jiaanese Palntbtg* & Drawinsi arranged
hv Robert G. Sawer*- 18-28 Jan.

ID a.m.-S o.m- daily.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS LANDSCAPES.
Field boorn« Galleries. 63, Queen's Grove.
N.W.B. SB6 3600. Mon.-Fri. SaL by
appointmerit.

OMELL GALLSRIGS. 40. Albemarle Street.

Piccadilly W.l. Fine ZOtn-Century
British and Euroocan Paintings and Large
Selection o) MARITIME PAINTINGS.

LORD MAYOR'S ART AWARD EXHIBI-
TION at Guridhal!. E.C.2. Mon-Sat.
tO-S. Until Mb Feb. adm. Free.

Fund 140 21-01 - S'
ur0

~L'2r T' V
•DeparilFniid Uj°.0 116H I — Managed Fund .—

J

•Sclecllre An-Fd. .[750 79-S I — .. _ _
Capital Life Assurance* .

Growth & Sec. .

Conlston House, Chapel Aah Wtmi 0BM 28511
Key lnv«t. Fd.

1
7b59 I 1 - 1Pacemakerlny.FA. ' 103 66 ...J - fSSESts?a=: •

Crusader Insurance Ca. Ltd. . Irish Life Aanurance Co. Ltd. 'Egg >£^4Vinnda House. TowerPL.EC*. 01.GM8031 u.RaibniySqgaro.ECa 014688233 NertWbJdnyj
KH I - B« I&J -;-[ NcCtoiut Property Fn

Eagle Star LBSuifBGdland Ass. ?rop.Ho<! jan. l ~ll«73 lSS.sf I — SL Swttblns Lano. uradon,

E

L Threadneodle SL. EC2. 01 988 121* PW Mod. Gtb 11545 l&Z.7f —J 529 N.Ct-Pr.FI>K51— 1966
_

Eagle/Mld. Unite— [405 4ll| +0.7) 6.83 Hug & SiUUCEOIl Ltd.
Next rob. dap Mi

Geuwal FBrtfeUo Life U4V gn'JlKSi _(Q15.« U7jh "3°^" «.GnSSS?L.
B

SfS
““^“SSn-i^dc

Portfolio Capital 3 4U|
I
- Gort. See. Bd. lllil U&i] —[ - Norwich Union Insun

Gntsvvnor Life An. Co. Ltd. Lxnghxm Life Assurance Co. Ltd. PO Box 4. Norwich NRl 3Na
05.Gr«Bvenor St, W.l, 01-4S3 1464 Langbam Ha. Holmbrook Dr. NWi OT-303 5211 jgwaged PUnd 050.6

Managed Fund._M..[265 330,

-

;

^b^A-Pian-^
Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd* frl3P ,

t
P) “J “

United Houm, W.lL 01-239 sies For Life ft Entity Aamraace
Flexible Finance.J O.B2S I I — .

S0f COUHW ASSUIUCC Ud. PhAntiv Avcnmnre fin

- ,5£?®r
, M B“5a — — Reliance Mutual

:::::: z uu z r,
?
b^*^piU' K

f
or-

.— — EqtdtyBona 46.0 — Rel. Prop. Bd*. 104,7 [._...[ —
3

“ Bdyal Insurance Group
“I™! — Equity PeniCLZ U65 — 1. North John St, Liverpool. 05133888

- CWtotfL P«w_ 123.6 - Royal Shield Fd._lU5.0 UU] .[
_

” — ..
m4 — “ Save & Prosper Group*

ZZ — NEL PWWIBBS LW. 4, CLSLHclen's, Lada, ECU* 3EP. 01-554 8a
,_... — MUton Court. Dorking. Sarny. Mill BaLIn*. Fd. 1029 PW.9) -03] —— Nelex Bq. Cap.—.Ul 67.6 J _ PrppcrtyPd* 115.8 1226 ...... —- - — ' Nrii-i ist Actum. ..fe.S 90 * _ gill Fund 103.6 189.1+415 —
*j .Nelex Money Cap..M95 52L3 J _ IVpo-jI Ftl** 1155 1216 ...... —
Za- Nelex mn. AocB0.4 S3 — Faulty Pro* Fd.— 1J3.4 1412 +0.5 —
01-8=88253 Next subTday Jan. & .

Prop>Wi* Fd —- 1£6J 16S5 -
—

..j
54# New Court Property Fund Blngra. Ltd. prices on *JuT lJ^^jaa. 5T
_ SLSwithlnBLBne.Loadon.EXM. t Weekly deallnpi

....j 520 NCUY-FlMe^^^^,.,, 827 Schroder Ufe Grooptf

01-403 9431 “lIo

*

11021 -tSjf^
051 — 48, (haceeburcb Bt, EXS’SBR 0141334200 Equity Jan. 18 166.9 —

Managed Fund— pitt.7 Mfluft 4 — 8er54*n.2S™_. 1M.4 1742+1^ —
|
— Price* Jan. 4. Next dealing Feb. 1 • Property Jan- 25„ 1219

12J4
+0.4 —

[ TiTnn lull Ihinn rnm,. . f„ FIxnd JoL Jin. 29.^. 124.1 130.7 +0-3 —
1 NorvncB union insurance u-ronp Deposit Jao.sc 1B7.1 uze +02 —

Man Pon-. 104-7 —
Equity Pena. U6.6 I J —
Conv . D**l Pen* 1 1236 . I 1 —
Mon. MtL Pens

[ M4L4 I .[
—

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. Dorking. Soney. MTll
Nelex Bq Cap ,. 1645 67.4 J —
NMcxEq. tecum. ..fe-4 90.J .—1 —
Nelex Money Cap .[495 525 J —

.

Nelex MOT. Aocp04 • sz9 _
Next bud. day Jan. 25.

_

New Court Property Fund Blngra. Ltd.
SLSwithlm Lane, London, EX34. 01-084388

“‘T
51™ TTident Enty. F«L-_

I
— Til dentH.vd.F-.....

—•j ~ TrdLGIILEdgfd. —.11065 U19| +02
* — Trident Money Fd 1141 123J +0 7

TrdLln5tMnFd_. 102-2 107.7 -3 8
nmn TndeaiFUealFd... UAl U03 +15
08S22371 TrdnLEds..ian.2l_ 305 318

._...[ — Trident GI Bd*. -._..[ 93.0 . „i
Cash value for 1100 premium

UiZMeszz Tyndall AgsurancefPntriGusV
• ' — 18. Canyngc Rood, Bristol OU

3-WayJan. 30 1 1M5 [

Chrthse. Japhet life Ass. Co. Ltd-V G.&&. Super Kd.._

MOTOR CARS

BURLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road,
London NW1 9NR

SALES: 07-485 9333/6
Spares & Service 01-485 8776/9

l Paternoster Row, EC4.

Energy Baud* 12S.6
Money Bd5 OBfl
Managed Bd*. .B15
EquiL>- Bd*. 2*2

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
United House, W.1L 01-2288168
Flexible F1nanec-I 0.829 I .....J — .

Landbank Seen,— |
5452

|
...._) —

LaodbankScK.Aec. U85 ULll .....J —
uTftsLSuperFd.—j £7.660

\ _...!| —

Langbam 'A*Plan— U

1

•Prop- Bond 120.9
Wrip (SP) Man Fd 625

Ui-4U4 iM

Mzi z
_ Equity Fund—
_ Property Fund

InL Fund
Fllpd

Goardiux Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Property Bond* JI4L9 14751—I — Pen.Man-Fd.Ut*_.|ll75 123.4j

srurtVjSiszr-iaLa—c.z[ z
..... . _ .

MC umnoii Assurance LUL phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

"“J _ life Asaur. Co. of Pennsylvania 4-s, King wUUamSL, EG4F4HR. oi-fflaosTO

1-4 — 88-42 New Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. 01-4838396 P1^ no 96Jj ~02|
—

LACOP Unit* |S11 8S2[ __j _ g?;ffi^7™|99J (asj ZJi Z
01-3837101 Ll«vds Bk. Unit TsL Bngn. lid. ProvlnciaL life Assurance Co. Ltd.

J
— 7L Lombard SL EC3. 01-0231288 222. BUhopegnte, E.CA 01-2478533— Exempt J82.7 M7.0t — f

951 prov. Managed TO-.ftTA 182.71+0.71 -

vM EatcrpHjc House, Portsmouth. O’

Flex. Jan. 23 M5.1 1UJI *0
01-6234200 Equity Jan. 18 166.9

J — .Serai USA 1742 +1
Feb. 1 • Property Jan. 25„ 1219 128.4+0

FLt«I InL Jan. 25.,. 124.1 130.7 +0
“P®BP Deposit Jan. 26 187.1 122.6 +0
000322200 Pena. Capa. Jan. 3& 1488 156.7 -Q
+0H - Pen. Aee.Jan.25__ U8.4 177J -0.

+ti __ Exec. Pen. Cap. _ 16959 +0J
_ Exec. Pen. Acc. 11357 +83

+0.3 — Moqqy Fund—__.|10L1 10651+0,
*”•* ~ Scottish Widows’ Group

BBSSlfcr Si ::::: z
-0-5 — . Property Jan. 2D— 84.0 _
ri-a — PewailJan.30— 1195 —— 3-vfayFen.Jan.20- 114 0 _ ;

Vii — O-SeasInv.Jan.20_ 646 —
,+0-5 — Ma Pn.

3

-W Jru.4.
. 1235 +74 ——

Do. EquityJan- 4 _. 176.4 *245 — ’

irf a" Do. Bond Jan.4 134 0 t4.II —
*+Jan. ft. Do. Prop. Jan. 4— 67.6 -Z5| —

. Vanbragh Life Assurance?

mtHsrm <1-63 Maddox SLLda W1R9LA. 0I-4H94923
Managed Fd [1165 12351 _+U ’ fl “ Equity Fd 1616 17c3 -U —

VV-i Fixed Internal Fd_ 142.5 153.1 ..... _
Inj “ Property Pd 114.9 12I.M —
iOJ Z Cart fluid [1598 115.6) _
!jJ

~ Welfare Insaranee Co. Ltd.?
-0J — Tb« Lear. FoEcmone. KenL 030307333
•0.17 — Cap. Growth Fond. 155.1

J
1 _

0.25 — *P5ierartPtex-Ftf... 905 | -.... —
Money Fund [10L1 1065) +02J — •Exe-nbt Prop-FTd ..

Scottish Widows’ Group FStbSpMlIz
P.O. BoxMX Ednbgh. EH105BU. 031-855 60oa lnv.TnirtFd.-_

—

Inv. Fif. Seri** 1 _|tE.9 82.« J — MoowmakerFil—
lav. Ply. Series 2 In 6 82.R ,.,.J _ Property Fund

reau. n»uiouvc «-11. UU. l-_ 1 Q M —A I 1
King William SL, BC4F4HR. 01-4280878 lav! I®! Series 2Zj7»6 82.3 ”j — J

1th Am. BL2 96J| -0JB — Ex.ULTt.Jan.ig__ pso.9 M7.| .1 — _
. Ph. Am 355 “j — MgdPcn*.Jan. u_lu9.4 194.7J j

— t
'.PtlJOvR. [59J 61.9I I — Clo+M- Waltrar Irnmn.M Ca »>A 1Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. W12 02-740 £

B=j:

Z'| — Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

i fid. 1 High Strert, Windsor. Windsor60

SSasfflKa-rW“|

-

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

A One-day National Conference

PERSONAL TAX SAVING
FOR DIRECTORS
Wednesday 16th February 1977

Royal Garden Hotel. Kensington High Street, London W8 4PT.
Fee: £50.00 per delegate +8% VAT (£54.00)

(Fee includes morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea and
conference documentation)

More taxes are Imposed on the Individual in the United
Kingdom than any other advanced country. Chaired hy
Robert Heller (editor of Management Today) this conference
aims to provide an up-to-date and comprehensive review of
the Tax Planning and Saving opportunities currently available
to Directors in preserving their income and savings from
the ravages of -the Exchequer.

The speakers will be

MICHAEL Z. HEPKER, LL.B., LL,M. (London) Barrister, is
the author of “A Modern Approach to Tax Law," “Capital
Transfer Tax," and “Tax Strategy for Companies," and a
Director of The Marchmont Taxation Group Limited. He was
formerly & lecturer in Revenue Law to Bar Finalists at The
College of Law.

WILLTAM J. HUDSON, B.Sc., FJA-, A.S.A., is a Pensions
Actuary with Bradstock Blunt & Barney Limited.

C. D. KEOGH. BA-fOxon). Barrister, has, since reading law at
University College, Oxford, been a tax adviser with Marchmont
Associates.

Far full conference programme and information kindly apply:

The Conference Secretary, Marchmont Conferences
Vogue House, 1 Hanover Square, London W1R 9RD

Tel: 01-431 7812

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited
P.O. Box 284. St Heller, Jereqy. 0334 72177

Eon 4Inil.TsuCU..p530 llOjf | —
Next cub, day Jan. H.

Australian Selection Fund NY
Maikrt Opportunities, elo Irish Young ft
OuUiwalle, 127. Sent SU Sydntty-
USSI Sharos _.._Z| STISL40 j. | _ .

Ntt umI value Jan 2D

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
2- Rue de la Regence B 1000 Bnuael*
Renta Fund LF p.974 2,035) -J[ 863

Bk. of London & S. America Ltd.
UMB. Queen Victoria SL.BC4. 01-2480022
Alexander Fund—

|
JUS7.W l-M9| —

Next asset value Jan. 96

Barclays Unicorn Ink. (Cb- Is.) Lid.
(. ChariHgC rota. SL Hell or, Jrsy. 053420041

iss,gfi?sr.-e&1. -va :-:J “iS

Barclays Unicorn InL (L O. Man) Ltd.
lTbotnaiSL.Donglai.lAM 08244896
l-nirorn AusL Ext . 1465 49.M 2.00
Do. AiuLMIn 255 VS 120
Do. Citr. Parmer- «. 535-0.1 —
Do. lull Income 315 ' 33.4 -03 1030
Do.I olManTrL..._ 41.6 43.M 18.00
Do. Manx KotuaJpZJ 24^ +0.l| 620

Bixbopsgute Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.D. Box 42. Douglas. LoJL 0824-23811

):d _
Originally Issued at *910 and **£UW.

Bridge Management Lid.
ffO. Box 608, Grand Caiman. Cayman la.

VbaihiJan.q,
I

113567 | .._.[ _
PO. Boa N471S. Nassau. NP. Bahamas.
Nlppe Fd. Jan.20._(Jl'S5IU HB( [ 052

Britannia TsL MngntL (Cl) Ltd.
* B«ba_SL Haller. Jersey. 0334 731

H

ifaaezriw -} a
Value Jon. 24. Next dealing daio Jan. 31.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P& Box US. HamiHoa. Bermuda.

tettHSSB' M|=iaPrteos at Jan. 10. Next xub. day Fob. 14.

C^iital International SA •

5: ™*5r8t'®*Dam«, Luxembourg.
GaplUl lot,FuA_| SUS1527 1 |

__

Charterhouse Japhet
1. Paternoster Row. EC4.
Adiropa—
Adiverba.
Foadak—

01-2483000
754
7.43
7.B3
759

Foadak—
Fandll—
EmperorFund-
Wapom_._
Corahill Ins. (

P.O. Box 137. SL Pwer Port, Guernsey .

InUIaoFd {137.0 149.0) +5.0) —
Delta Greap
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas.
Deha lav. Jan. 18_.|SUttl* 13S| J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box 19371% Nassau, Bahama*.
NAV Jan. 18 StSUJH 1165) J —
Kmson A Dudley TstJ9gLJrsy.Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 093420981
EDJ.C.T. |103S JB9.7I |

-
F. 4C MgnL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
LZLan renco Ponatney HU1, EC4R OBA.

Cen.Fd.Jaa.10 [ «B4Jl l 1
-

fidelity MgmL A Be*. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 070, HamiHoa. Bermuda.
FidelityAmJUa._I SUS1457 1+057!' —
FldcJIty InL Fond
Fidelity P»c. Fd..
FidelityWrldPd
Fidelity Star. Fd*
SertotAilntnli—
SeriesBfPncLfic)...
Series DiAblAsi.j,.

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd-
_
King A Shaxson Mgrs. (LO-M-) Ltd-

Hntcbimn Hse- Harvourt Bd_ Hoag Kong ’ ITtaomu Street, Dongla*, LOJt 0BM4858
GT AN* F. Jan.20_.[SHK722 7AM

—

-\ 158 GUtTout (LOM.)- [USA 1083) —4 13.75
G.T. Boad Fund— ) 1 ---I N«rt snb. Feb. L

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd. „ *„
Royal Ttt. Hae, CoJomerfe, SL Heller, Jersey ®*r*L

GTA*UStrlE__,._..[C9.94 10 921 1 — 1 Charing Cross. SL Haller, Jersey. 059428041

a ZT . w.a fflUFandtlrey-L- («.« 998) — I 13.75
Bambro Pacific Fund JMgenmt. Lid. Next sub. Feb. 8
2110. Coonoogbl Centre. Hoag Bong _ _ _
pm-B.jaa.27. KHE90 lf+M-iuni 2JB Kleinwart Benson umltcd
jagaaFand [SUM 91 S2( _...J — 20. Fencbuteh SL, EC3 01-8239000

Hambros (Guernsey) Limited r- L-^ ~ J— 5«
P.a Box SB. SLPrter Port Caern*ey 0481 2B521 SftAerasi^ZZBfti «3 -Z MZ‘
CX Fond Dee. 8 PM1

.
12D.« 550 EBFSrEntFd. P 5U5954

\
— _

InL Bond Fd. JUS... (illUl 10962^ j 860 KBIntl. Fond SUSU53 2.17

Neptune IntaL FndL Mgra.
1. Cberiog Ciwa, SL Heller. Jay. 0S34 29041
intern rthmal Fnd_ |34.4 29.6) | 5JM

A* at Jan. 20. Next sub. day Jan. 2ft

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O. 5B. SL Juliana tt. Gnome?. 048128331
OCEq'tFd. Dec. 81 ..M3 06.01

[
4.10

lncTPd.Jan.4 11153 12X3 1 9.90
InLFd. Dee. 17 h#83 lOfciJ —J —
Sm.CoJUDee.3L.tB82 93Af .) 7.85

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.
P.O. Bax 9ft SL Julian's CL Guernsey 0481 26741

O.CCon«dty.Triid .1120.9 128(1 |
—

Prices on Jan. 14. Next dealing Jan. 3LNeal dealing Jan. 3L

Kaput Management Ltd. sSiSteSEfaZ:
305 Fu Hoaae, toe House SL •InteritaJla(Uraj_
HMgKMg (Ena- 01-283 35311 -UnUondsiDSC

—

HKftPac. U.Tst— [SRK2J6 U5\ ,_,.J 2.48 *EB act aa L

Henderson BSM MgemnL Ltd.
. Lament lore

P.O. Hex N4733, Nassau. Bahama* B S* Georoe-sSL
H’smBSVIppJU ISTSHM I25t| -....[ — LamamTuiL ine
price* on Jan. 11 Next deal date Jan. 2ft

_
Lamont InL Gth.

KlU-Samuel A Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. _ . _

8 WPrtwe St, PMer Port Cueroaer. CJ.

SUS2888
SUS4.48

-Linihmd*iDBO_— ICU07JS Utt|+Q20) 10.64

*EB act as London paying agents only.

Lament Investment Mngt. Ltd. .

BSl George’s SL, Douglas, IoM 06244883
Lamoni ItnL Ine— 116.1 - lAM -t-OJIlDaur
LamontZnL Gth. __|43.fl 45Ji^ —-4 6AB

SUS35MH

Ed a
s Jan. 3j_

Si? rJz
OL» -

F. LRJ5.T. Managers Ltd.

I, Charing Cross, SLHdier, Jersey. 053420041

FlruSWrUag 102.66 12J8f f
-

First Viking Commodity Trusts
8, St. George's SL. Douglas. LoJrL 0824 4082
Ldn. Agts. Dunbar ft C*. Ltd.,
S3. PMCIML London.SW1YUH 01B307SS1
FsLVlk-Cm.Tm_.B73 —[

—
FjLYt0bLOp.Tsr_J96.il 301.01 .....j —
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)
8 Crosby Square, EC3A BAN
Flja'g. Jap. Jan. 26.. I SUS3734 [ [

—
Free World Fond Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Dee. 31

I
SUSU1A6 [ [

—
aT. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Park Ban. 18 FlnabtUT Clrena, London BC3
Tel: 01-828 8131 TLX; 886100

Management International Ltd-

elo Bk. of Benmda Front SL. Hmottn. Brada.

Anchor Gilt Edge., (£957 JA1J 1 12fe
AnchorlnJp.Tat-.P35 __ .gfl I . I-99
Anchor 'F Unit*™. raOfe JIM "-’-I J4!
AnchorUL Fd. |BU 91 -835*8 1

G.T. Bemnda W4-. .

Bk. rt- Bermuda Front St, Hamlin. Bad*.
BrryJ.r. Jan. Sa-1L|W36^ I

J-g

ttJS6M A ZJ Are

mix Samuel Overseas FUnd S-A, Nest deaUnr date Feb. 15.

37 Rue Notre-Damo, Luxembounr _ . . „ , , .
'

, —
Irisu.k DMl+wni — -Uoyds International Mgrant- SJV.

International Paclflc Inv. Mh«L Ltd.

PA B« R287, M, Pitt St. Syfeey, AWL ugS iSl ^uj “I 633
Javelin Equity Trt-,

|
JAL68 L82rf ....,[ 5.03'

1V.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
MAG fiitnp

•

JSwHH.RSlTrt.'^Sie,
j^&troLTrtpwO U5XH A- L50aJuf°^

Aa al Doc. 91. Next sab. day Jan. SL Gold Ex. Jan. 2d.__piT9.f6 4^-9^ —
jMHne neudng * Co. Ltd.

^ .g&TJBffiZZmi lS| -U 5X95
48tfa Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Xogg Cayman S. .

Jaidlne EUn. TSLt . SHK23M7 ...M 251
H5 Samuel Honfagu Ldn. Agta.

iSS'SSl&TriV. ::r. Iw oi-sestw
Jaidlne nem-InLt. 5HK9-U — ApoHn Fd. Jan- 10 .. 1SF6L80 67.1M .... 2.73

NAV Jnn. 14. ‘EquWalral JapfestJan. 14 Wm* 9JM 150
Next nib. day Jan. 3L . 117IntL Jan.12—„Bpi5>S DJU 226
_ ,

ll7Grp.Jm.12 (SUSMJI n5fi 1.91

For '‘Jersey Savings Bank” CM “ISB Unit UUereey Jsn. 12-|t521 3.1^ —J 050
Tnut Miugen"

' Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

,

Xenp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd. .lss.HopoSt.Guarow.ca. 041^21-sssi

1. OuuiiigCrow, SL Heller, Jersey.0SM29MI' ‘HopuSLTiL, 1 SUS7.ra I j I —
sssassss® usiidiM

'-J-

Eeyfefex Mngt Jersey lid. Ncgft S.A.

FO Box 9ft SLHeller.Jersey.(TJnq01-0067070i *101 Boulevard Royal, Laxemboaig
IOT574 Tirol— 2J0.NAVJan.14

1 WS9JB l—J —
K*y*«i«mri—.—to.os /.ks 3^9 ,

£SSWBBC=Ha n“ z: - Negl ‘ Ud-

jfigSiex Japan -.p.35 Ui -
j

Bank of Bermuda Bldg*, Hwlltoo, Brmda.
CootAaaet*Cap—[flllfe n+LOq — [NAVJaa.1*.——[ fSM j —4 —

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 Iriah Town, Cl bra liar. iClb}6108
D5. Dollar Fond -I SU2.90 I

[
—

Sterling Fund j 004.40 | |
—

Royal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 104. Royal Trt H*e, Jeroey. 0534 2T44I
ILT. latT. F4M,—[1T3954 1« I 4 00
ILT-Jnrt. Uw.l FA .J99

0 HWjS ..._. 5.00
- Price* at Jan. ll Neat dealing Feb. 15.

Save & Prosper International

Dealing lo:
'

37Broad St_SL Heller, Jorsey OB3ftaOS91

U& DoUardcnomlnated Fawh
Dlr.Fxd InL «*__».» 183* .1 687
Inr.Gr.-J 16-18 86S I —
FarBaai5ffi^ZZBs.w 35^ -
North American*- 034 3 82] .... j —
Sepro"**-— BU5U51 HM'-OJi —
SrtrHra-draflmfamled FBufe

. ,Channel CapilBit_.tt77.b utM .1 231
Channel lsland*o_m>53 U0.7m ..... 629
Commodity-**! 1388 1063 ,_.J —
SLFgd.IdL'^.JULO U?3 ~Z\ 1X51

Price* on *Jan. 15. "Jnn. 20. ***Jnn- M.
JWe+kly Dealing*.

Schlesinger Fad. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.
PJCLBax 187. SL Holier, Jersey. 053437311
SJLLL.Ffb.2 [S9 94) I 745
tutnLFd. JerB+r— llW.O^ 1B6 » ....7) 351

TSB UnU Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagatelle RxL, SL Saviour, Jersey 0534 73494
Jersey Fond——ffiO 36.Kd

[
4.18

Guciiuey Fund—_pB 0 36ft ...4 45*
Prices on Jan. 28. Next sob. day Feb. 2.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
InMnris Kanagcmenl Co. N.V, Carncao. ;

NAV per share Jan. 21 JUS4L33.

Tokyo Pacific HJdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intiafls Manxcemcnt Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per shore Jan. 24. SUS30.14

Tyndall Gronp 053437331
Hamilton. Bermuda, ft St. Heller. Jersey.
Overseas Jan 10—.IfUSLU DM -.... 650
tAecvrs. Umtal KUSLS9 LH —
TASOCJan. IS 961 -0J1 —
3-way InL Doc. 20— (SUSUM W® —
TOFsLJan. 19 Uiw 7ASt -tl25 658
lAecum. Shores)—(£10 10 38JB —
TKSOF Jan. 30_— 189.0 96J -1.0 _
i Arc tun. Eharesj __S9.0 Hj -LO -
Gilt Jaa. IS
lAecum. Share*)
lrt;5u>.lu2)

United States Tot. IntL Adv. Co-,“ ^

14. Rue Aldnngcr, Luxembourg.
U-5.TlLInv.Fnd—

-I SUS11B6 (-0.M 0.98
Net asset mine January 25.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30. Gmtuun StrewLECa 01-6004530
Onqv. Bond. Jan.Sft SUS9J3 I+fl51i ~
Engiy lot. Jan. 25j SUS1S 42 (4-Ojm —

' .

Gr5LSFd.Dee.3M JUS7.26 .
'

1-38 [+0511 -

ts. z-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Ltd.
12D,Ch«apildel E.CJL 01-688 4000
CheapsJ«n51 SUS1L72 [ I 259
TrolalrarNov. 31 _. SUS96.95

| j —
Aaian Pd.Jan.34_ STSMM ssoSj ._Jj 291
DorltagPdfl™ J5ALM L7fl 608

Stager & Friedlaader. Ldn. Agents
28. Cannon St, EC4. 01-3489648

sag«teEscra&rin-j is
Fur Slater Walker see Britannia (CD

Snrlnvest (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box Cft St Heller, Jersey 083438128
AmeriMmInd.TsL_IM.S9 9JH-0.1B 156
Copper Trust, [03,44 3«Sl-fl5ft- U*4

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jray. Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, St. Heller, Jsy. CL 053* S6041
(^IfFUd.Dcc 3>)_ [IL'SBIt UM —
CMT LUL Dec. 30 - £9.73 9.90 ._... -
Metal* TsL Jan. 30.

.
£1293 13IS —

TUTJaa. 13 Sima —
TUTLtd.Jon- 13 (£1823 105ft —
World wide Growth Management^
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
WorldWidcGth-Fd

|
SUS1222 |-606j —

NOTES

Prices do
Indieaiod

083438138
-0.1ft 156
-OCT IM

riwiji prices
Yield based on offer price, d Cltigwied
Tbdar* opeoinl Brice, h Distribution fro,

r UX taxes, x Offered price- includes nl

Snrlnvest Trast Managers limited
so, Athol street. Doaglaa. LoJt 0S342&H
The SliverTnat_pgL6 JW41-0JJ — -

oenght iroadi amnager*. x Prorfc* day'
price. OTTat mux on reellsad eamtsi SK.
unless tedieated hr 4. gGucrww
aSojpendcd- JSInnfe premium Inaaranr

bond*. Yield before Jersey r»+
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CENTRAL RAND
,

600 1130 [Durban Deep R1— ' 230 — ' —

'

510 170 East Sand PrjkRi.
.
220 _.... QSc

i £241*935 Bandlonl'ntP-K. £19^ Q200cWA 350 75 Wen Rand B1—- MS -5 ylOc

EASTERN RAND
ZflO 65 [Brarben R1
40 8 jEanDafiKRJ
— — WmoiL Areasac_

128 30 tGrwtvIei 30c

530 1«0
67 24 [LeslieWc
230 30 UarieraleROJiO
‘148 36 S. African Ld. 35c

105 28 VUh'onteui R1
6SS 290 Wtaktlbaskno
50 13 «U (\«d25c

68
34

140 it

54 -2
215
30
•54 -1
36
33

395 +5
18

1 1 ti t:l4 Sierlms denominated securities which include investment
4-* * ‘J dollar premium.

• "Tup" Worn.
Hifihs and Low* marked :hus have been adjusted to aEow
for right* iltues for carh

.
.

T loierim finer increased or reso-nrd.
Invr.rn since reduced, parsed or deferred.
Tax-:ree 10 non-reridcnts

$ Fipures or report awaiti-d.

TT Vnlirtcd wcun'y. ' '

Z7| 8.4[tf Price at lime of suspension

I Indicated dividend af:« pending scrip and/or rights Issue:

co. cr relates lo previous dividend or forecast.
Free of S’^mp Duly.
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Set comparable

4 Same l.nenm reduced f:n3l end or reduced earnlnji
indicated.

f Forecast d:>-!.lend; cover on earn: n go updated be latest
interim statement.
Cc".er ilV.uj tor •.on.-eruon of shore' not nw ranking lor
Cl'.idemts or ranking on):1 for restricted d.-ldvnd.

t Co-.tr due-.- n«t nliow for jharef 'ihich reay also rank for
1 dividend at a futur- dote \c- P K roi.o usually provided.

. • [V tarladtng a Sinai divnjund riuc!arB'..on.

• |+ Bejicna! t>rire

ill No par tjJiio

Q.9j 6.2 a Ta« free, h rigures oa^d on prospoctus nr rther offionl
p»timntt e iler.H i Dividend rate paid or payable on par:

- of capital, cover tx-wf on dividend on full capita L
e Redemption yield, f Fla; yield, a AiSJmcsi dividend tn.J
*:e!d. h Assumed dividend ar.d yield after scrip iijue.

3.71115 i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya ci Iniorlni higher
19 13.7 khan previous lolaL n Rights issue pending q Earning*

12.5 bnsiid on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
a Dividend anil y.cJd exclude a special payment- 1 Indicated
dividend rover relates »o previous dividend, P.‘E mjo hosed
or. latest annual earnings n Forecast dividend: cover based
on {ip.-holo year's canting?, v Tnj free ap lo 38p :n the r

w Yield ollcnvs for currency clause. > Dividend and yield
based on merger terras, i Dividend and yield include 3
special payment; Cover docs not apply to special povtcenl.
A ?.-« dividend and yield s Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian E Issue pnee F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1P77.7R,

T" * G A-isualrtf dividend and yield after pending scrip and or

i nchls issue R Dividend and vlelij based on prospectus op
9 73 other official ertimsies fur 11)7C-77. K Figures based on

b.O prosrwvuj or «her r.Ifimi v-Cirr.al rs for lfiTd-77. M Figures
• har-rd on p-a'p<-cfi.« cr ‘tiler officio! estimates for ISTe.

N' Dividend and yieid based on prospectus or other offiriil
eaLiiutcs for I0TG. P Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other aflCiftl estimates for 1F7T, Q Gross T Figures
assumed, i: Nn Mjcmfirant CoiToralion Tax pavatl*

1^266 1 Dividend total to dale

*- — AblixC'I«U«i»: 4c« dl- irirnd. a cr. scrip issue; C tt r.ghla, a ei
T ,T"i !!; >P o* enpiml diMribuivm.

10.7
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Suarez mission off

because of unrest
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. Jan. 26.

J. Bamford has

European

plan for Poclain
SR. ADOLFO SUAREZ, Spain’s arrived surrounded by about 15 Lt-Gen. Vega Rodriguez, BY -DAVID CURRY AND GEOFFREY OWEN 7
Prime Minister, has cancelled a bodyguards at the lawyer’s head- recently appointed Chief of the

m
visit he planned to the Middle quarters to pay his final respects. Army General Staff, to-dav scof-
East this week-end because of A few of the crowd, which fed at rumours of a possible s

;
c< BAMFORD, the construe- ment had been kept abreast of there was a case for

political tension at home. throughout was impressively dis- military coup. Don equipment manufacturer, discussions with potential “/^merate SL„er tn be
• ciplined. tried to shout "Long The Armv while anerv at the bas been m discussion with the partners, and clearly it expects a conglomerate merger in oe

as tnp was seen as the first Hve Carrillo:' but were immedi- kidnapping of Lt-Gen
7
Emilio French Government over a pos- that the agreement will receive referred to the Monopolies Com.

part of a mojor diplomatic
atejy siienced by their colleagues. VillaeBcusa_ President

’

of the sib,e European solution to the official sanction. mission, it as Lanina s agreed
nfFcAnoiad in t-Ka A rah urnrl/1 • ° w _ HV aT DaaIaIm IPmhiaVi HHUnU

THE LEX COLUMN

Questions raised

by Lonrho bid
If ever there was a case for

Index rose 3.9 to 381.6

Wc Miintni'c eamni tim araiieo 1HUJ siaana LO-oay were . .. vptfprrinx- with an American eon- .
always Sara Wiunu LUC ,

' on duly for the first line, along I® spite of intensive police
T
wimanAmencancon ^ lt thought an American with some 6.000 employees and

with the extra 500 armed police **«», it is understood that Wtle gEJ*
Case ’ a subsidiary of

company would provide the most a claimed 25 per cent of the
tion towards democracy.

brought in from the regions. Progress has been made kidw- Under this agreement, yet to
tntelUwnt solution and fought UX alloy steel market In the

This has been the first senous Riot-police later moved in toW the Generals where-
be ratiBed by the French author!- J®™? *“? landed with a closing stages of a protracted

setback to Government policies break up part of the funeral pro- ab®«te
- , . _ ties. Case would inject some pJurely financial partner, rather and fouaht takeover

because of the wave of violence cession when it had travelled His kidnapping has been
l

£4Q int0 pod*^ aiJd ac^re than a manufacturing enterprise,
"* ®DSy

jl£Sn andHrft
that has claimed seven lives nearly a mile. claimed by the ext remist faction

a ,bout ^ er cenL equity. °fl thesimple grounds that W attempt by Johnson and Hrtt

since Sunday. * Launching dozens of smoke- S2po
-

w
*Ji

e
t
l “J1®0

.

bol
t

d,n
^ Poclain is the world’s largest was French- Brown it is

As the Cabinet continued its bombs, the poUce charged into o^lnSf Producer of hydraulic excavators The French Government tried nSS
all-day sesion to review the the mourners, sending wreaths 2Ud

fc?

f
JE- m but ha

-

s run mto a severe finan' h® 1''1 1° find a “ French solution." which over the past 18 months

deterioratinc law and order flying, and chasing people into
**is Madrid office on Cla j cnsis- The motor companies Renault or so has been involved in a

rihStSaT more than 80,000 Sde streets. EySitaesses said
D
A*

n
i3aiMtIon calline itself

J
A
C* ®amford'

s vl
r
ew “ tbat Peuse°t and tie automotive series of substantial and unrela-

people gathered in Central there had been no provocation. thr
,n

\ntScommumst an
^J

n®ncaa J6500 ®, for p° claJn component concern Ferodo ted acquisitions in areas where
Madrid Ihis afternoon ?L r ^ wouId be a serious blow.to hopes (already a Poclain partner in a its experience at best has been

fnrwft Trancnnrt Apostolic Alliance, better known
f dedoping a strong European- components subsidiary), were ,2LS2i

*

Watched over by >“»« *op
J“

lHHISpOn nailed as ^ T^ie A has said it car- 0WIjed ronstruction equipment all tentatively approached hmited-

of heavily armed not poll ce. tfle
Meanwhile, more than 200.000 ried out- the killings of the industry which could hold Its - Leaving aside its (relatively

coffins of three of the Communist
from the main industrial Communist lawyers. own against the U.S. multi- TJnlikelv minor purchases in the TJX

—

Labour lawyers shot dead
regions went on strike in memory In Madrid last night, extreme nationals. ^ ijke Charles Roberts and Lubofc,

Leaving aside its relatively
coffins of three of the uommunisr fmm the main industrial Communist lawyers. own against the U.S. multi- Unlikely minor purchases in the UX— haauMla HSUnZasSSiS* HI downmded ""to

3

a^kdndLabour lawyers shot dead on
regions went on strike in memory In Madrid last night, extreme nationals. y

like ChiriesRoterts and Lubot 23252^11 v-Monday were taken from the
pf the five dead Communist Right-wing groups entered bars, j. c. Bamford is a family- The French Government is un- th »,0idinrt«t in Newman hv ithe Denartmpnt of Trade’s

restncted
_
v°ting status. N

Bar Association headquarters for lawyers . The other four lawyers, hitting clients, and forcing them own.ed company and highly pro- likely to be moved by appeals rSJLJILi EneSS t ll
cooperation is proposed fo-

burial.
, „ who were seriously wounded in to Falangist songs. fitable. but is in no pwition to to “be European" unless this ™usaies

U Z InsPfcto” 1 “® d ms transfer of voting pow-er:
In almost total silence. Com- Monday's attack, are understood Several more people are be- make an immediate £40m. cash clearly coincides with French Stores and SPK. investments— any impact on the way ft carries ana the report admits that the j

munist Party militants raised t0 he recovering. lieved to have been arrested in offer. Its turnover last year was interests and offers material Lonrho’s major deals since the on its business. implications for investors of
,

clenched fists when the funeral police dashed with pickets in the past 24 hours, with th police about £65ra^ compared with benefit* as great as a non- final months of 1975 have' been 'Riera are plenty of pre- employee representation are !

procession passed and threw
a few areas as. part of Madrid's apparently following the theory Tenneco's S6bn. Thus it is think- European alternative. the purchase of Volkswagen cedents for referring con- “difficult” to predict

carnations at the coffins. Some puhiic transport system was also that much of this wek's violence ing of a consortium which would There are two schools of (GB), Brentford Nylons and glomerate margers to the Com-
of the hundreds of wreaths were halted. Hospitals and some banks has been provoked by inter- involve other companies, and thought in the French Govern- LondttIl city and Westcliff. mission—the bid by Bowater for Tnforocf
made in the shape of hammers were also hit by stoppages. But national organisations. A number possibly government institutions, meat- The Quai dOrsay _ ... ... . ... rr.ncr,n ;c nnp ovamnin

laics
sixltlec unriim tn h<» heerilne nf Madrld’c fnrpicn residents The French Ministrv of Indus- frequently reflects a Dreference If Dunford is added to tills xianson is one oovioUS example. monev continues tn nour
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lead to the disappearance nf the ?

contested takeover bid, for the -

purchase of all of a company's ;

shares by a bidder would not be
;

enough to gain control of the ^

Board.

As the report puts it a stock [

market transaction won Id
:
-

destroy what employees had
come to regard as effective

:

Board representation. So full

incorporation as a subsidiary

could only follow voluntary sun-
mission through the signing nf
a negotiated " instrument nf

control .’
1

If a Board were really

obstinate this safeguard could
amount almost to a veto, and
only agreed mergers would he
practical propositions, i

Effectively, Bullock is arouting
that all shareholders' equity! in

large companies should Vb<
downgraded to a kind

'

restricted voting status. NMonday were taken from the ^ the five dead Communist Right-wing groups entered bars, J. c. Bamford is a family- The French Government is un- th holding in Newman hv the Denartment of Trade’s
restnctetI vr>ting status. N

Bar Assocmtion headquarters for ^ ^ other four lawyers, hitting cHente, and_ forcing them owned company and highly pro- UM'to be moved by appeals S 25?!22C S JElHfiJS

made in the shape of hammers were also hit by stoppages. But national organisations. A number possibly Government institutions, ment. The Quai d’Orsay „ _ ... - . . ^nenn s« nno ;hJn.. E .v,mni.
mrereM rates

and sickles. workers seemed to be heeding of Madrid's foreign residents The Frencb Ministry of Indus- frequently reflects a preference If Dunford is added to tins “f Hot money continues to pour

Sr. Santiago Carrillo, the trade union appeals not to part have been taken in for question- try made it clear yesterday that for Community collaboration, on list, then the total cost of the fL j* *7 * j *L
su

??
>risin® “ Into the gilt edged market an<i i'— L. J«MAnc«ntinnc - inn nfl dspinnn Vlrj rT haan tslran nnlitifal TTnnnHc his four amnilnto tn COTTlt* {S(hn H31S Q6Sl joined the list. .1 n . n , l -

party’s Secretary - General, in demonstrations.

Cabinet considers postponing

devolution guillotine plans

no decision had yet been taken political grounds. big four amounts to some £50m. this deal joined the list ^ Government Broker w-
on whether to approve the Case- There is a powerful techno- cash, plus some shares in the aEajn ctmoivinc the "sur

r

Poclain agreement It refused cratic lobby which says that the yw deal. Taken together, the Bullock Rcuorf tan’’ in auantiti' thoush he v
to say whether discussions with interests of French industry and have net assets of

J,ullutJk
l
“° gn ne

An-
other potential partners were French competitivity on world _ pflPi^7nm which has to sun It is a long way from Lonrho

av® r*e t0 hurnrng a ie .

«ill being entertained.
^

market, demand tha’t tte moat ^STeM^a sima^S- to indLtrJdetSc^. iSt tie^ .^"*21still being entertained.
Poclain^ also declined to com- technically and financial^advSh rammmTdid "arcouree’ provide °Pinions vafy ab t0 baw mucL

ment on speculation that the tageous solution be found. uitude. Apart fWm YW, all of remains, from virutaliy nil f

Case deal would be turned down This may well mean seeking them are at a difficult stage of “°5eo I sb5re" £450m.. but all are agreed tha.
because it would leave the U.S. an American partner who will their development LC and W ~?*°er^T

righ
*f
m acbon ba<* m ^ tjj e present weight of buyin-'

concern as the largest single give guarantees about maintain- has been losing money in a 1973. Now the power of share- continues the tan must he

ment on speculation that the tageous solution be found. uitude. *

Case deal would be turned down This may well mean seeking them are

shareholder. ing the “ essentially French
It indicated that the Govern- character of ithe undertaking.

continues the tap must be e:

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A FURTHER CUT in the
Bank of England's minimum
lending rate is expected to-

morrow from the present 134
per cent possibly to 121 per
cent.

The Bank gave a clear
signal through its operations
in the money market yesterday
that the rate of decline in
.short-term rates should con-
tinue to be moderate.
By the end of the day rates

on Treasury bills were at levels

which would bring a \ per
cent cut in MLR if maintained
at the Friday bill tender, and
the market felt that this could
be acceptable to the authori-
ties.

The prospect encouraged
further strong demand in the
gilt-edged market, inclucfing
buying of the new long-dated

8Y RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR —
THE CABINET will to-day con- Mr. Foot and Mr. David Steel, expected to vote for proportional yfT A
sider postponing plans for an the Liberal leader, in an effort representation by a substantial EH gllrOHi^r VI I j 1% f*HT

.early guillotine on the Devolu- to get the support of the 13 majority. The issue could become JL UUlV'J. 1VXJJXV VUi
tion Bill, setting up assemblies Liberal MPs, but Mr. Steel’s a major bargaining counter

in Scotland and Wales, because demands in exchange are likely between the Government and -> -a .

of continuing hostility from to be unacceptable to the Govern- other parties.
. w Il Irr d>l17 TdnBWWltl#T*tfnbVlK7

Labour backbenchers. ment The Governments arithmetic IIKCl Y 11111111 I 1IW
Mr. Michael Foot the Minister Among the conditions he has

°

*

1 g
faê

"
in charge of devolution, wtil tell iaid down for support « th* strong “5 opposition from BY MICHAEL BLANDEN
bis Cabinet colleagues that cal- acceptance by the Government of T ,kn„_ harithpnrhpr^ and a
dilations by the Government sorae fonn of proportional repre- ^“Xof uoUwbv the iSerals $ FATHER CUT in the
whips show .that a guillotine or sentation for the assemblies. MmirteiS° tSuSht tiiat oppo- of E“ekind’s rnmimum
timetable motion tabled next Mr . Foot rejected the Idea of siliontoariudlloSe from the 70

,endine ™*e is expected to-

week as planned might be lost any change in the electoral law Labour »5Kho™tea waraing
»OP»w from the present 134

HSJSC Sfo
WSard?

when he sp^ke the Cominnns letter^Lo MrFoothfst summer 1

legislation into jeopardy. early yesterday him-ever. would me i t away once the
ce
!jL R k „_ ve _to

_
rPostponement of a guillotine, An aTnendraent proposed by promise of a referendum hadSCWA '“'JrSS'' »r iS.™ I.7u..„r h™ made, but about 40 arc ^ moce/LketSrtaywill m itself throw the Govern-

^0_ Berwick and East understood to be determined to 1hnf hT «i i«iin
tnenfa HSbt bbrituit. umoubta ^b la “protSc an additiS oppeae a guillotine “ori-te™ ite” shou.d eo^-

fnlLSon ! RiS member form of proportional addition, the Liberals had tinuet0 ^ moderate.
!•

^
°Ht o r^ioh 1

1

representation for the assemblies be
f°

expected to abstain on a B the end of the dav ratesincluding the legislation insuut- **

defeated bv 244 votes to 62 .guillotine because they favoured no wiic

atfPBfiSS"&W • Goveramentmajori^ - I* ' J— Sffi SSSSSSSjSdevolution promises to dominate Among the advocates of pro- -opposition. Hence the talks Mr. f*
1“t® “T ‘“J

the current session even more portional representation were 12 Foot bad instituted in an ?£
,ne VT* . Vil .lira

than expected. Liberals, 13 Nationalists, two attempt to win their supporL »r
e

i!I
ark

r
l
K^
e .1°“* S? -

Mr. Foot's main hope now is Labour backbenchers (Mr. Tom Mr. Steel, in a speech to the
ge acceptable to tbe autiwn -

either to overcome resistance Eitis and Mr. Stan Thorne). Mr. London Diplomatic Association,

by rontimiinc theproc^B (of"ill SiHars of the Scottish said yesterday that although the

r&ht debates on the Bill’s corn- Labour Party, and 35 Conserva- demand for devolution, had been Sj^dged SSrkJt "ScSffiJg
mittee stage for a few more lives. All the Shadow Cabinet growing in Scotland there were ggS^J CS loSg-dSS
weeks until opponents get tired, abstained.

. u
very few people who were ™

or to try to reach a compromise There still remains doubts over devoted to the Governments ^ bc £iriy cl<L lo eihii
with the critics on a guillotine, a new electoral system .for the Bill. aid the market fSt that if
Talks are continuing between assemblies, as the Lords are Parliament Page 16

demand wre sosiained sun-
plies of the stock could run

m
oul within a day or two.

Labour moderates Few ideas isSSStSB
* nrrkw>lr/\w at 0,6 time as a measure to

push back Left
on worker
rlirpptnrc !t now aPI>cani > however,

av DitPmT roMiWELL UL1I. vvll/10 that the authorities have found
BY BUKST CORNWm. * bup.«ibl, t. 0»

RESPITE YESTERDAY’S Go.-

extreme Left took ¥ big step Energy Secretary. »ho once again t°
in’!ftSry

°1*11111* 11 clrar U»t «bey

forward yesterday when the clashed with the Prune Minister.
SJJJJJ

1
* and offiriSs

powerful national executive com- confused the picture furthei-by ?rethouSS^e few ideas T
mittee voted to make a thorough requiring that the UuderiuH !{* Af ho^ this is to wl I
examination of alleged Trotskyist documents be circulated to all

at
p

ot now Tnis 15 10 ITJLIfJL C XJK/J
infiltration into the party. NEC members. His altitude was oc eneciea. ... v
Although the resolution to described later as apparently ot The Lord Committee of senior 9

reopen flies on the issue built wanting the information to be cir- department officials set up within «« /\-a /-|4- |%/\w«
up by Mr. Reg UnderhiiL the cuitod. hut without any follow-up. Whitehall last year to consider IrlcLL IIU1
national agent, was accompanied Arguing in favour of the the question of the public sector. J
by two others more favourable to report. Mr. Callaghan expressed is thought to have hardly met

the Left, the NEC meeting particular concern about mili- an<i to have produced no_ report BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR Cl

suggests something of a revitalis- tants on general management so far. although it bad originally
FirR_ rpR T „ . r__

ation of the party's Right wing, committees in the const!- been intended to deliberate and A FURTHER 8,000 Leyiand Car

The margin of the vote, by tuendes, who were often reach conclusions m parallel with w°T.kers have come ou^ heavily

18 to 10 with three members personally offensive and Bullock. against the State-owned corn-

absent. is a sizeable shift from deliberately disrupted meetings. Without apparent conclusions. Pw* proppsais f0r improving

the usual Left dominance on the His remarks were an obvious there is a strong feeling that and harmonising lay-off and sick

committee. It seems to reflect reference to the tribulations of the committee may now quietly pay and other fringe benefits for

a shift by some NEC union repre- some Labour MPs being fade out of the scene while its 90,000 manual workers. •

sentatives, following bitter harassed in their const!tuendes. nationalised industries start on This unofficial result from a
criticism a fortnight ago by the dedsion inevitably was an entirely new roj^d 9* <“*' meeting of Cowley body plant

by
bitterly fought by Left-wingers, missions wbl

^
b W0

“l
d
+v,o^vTin Transport and General Workers’

the NEC to the Government. Mr said he wanted no the whole questionof the NEDO Unlon members yester(jay adds

T T S , j witch-hunt adding that if the r«Port on state corporation struc
t0 widespread rejection

Up-aated NEC was to do the job properly tu
5§La^l JUS#i

«

n nf DarticioatiOD
whicb building up.

pe vote means that a Ave-man it should investigate, also Xch State c5?po?ation Workers at only two small
“*K

5?E5e
views differ to some extent—is plants have come out positively

ag the “essentially French" depresseed properly market holders to determine the com-
faausted ^ a matter of davs s

n
haracter of the undertaking. bott Brentford and Dun- position of company boards is

“ a maller 01 da>s ° •

ford have highly stretched bal- Jreatened with wvere limite-
F(jr the forei .

fl r_ ance sheets. And in aggregate, tmn by the Bullock report. For k factor is the
b
reeent fav0,.

T I? Pllf *• four^ toDe little better BuUock throws out the concept abJc moveraent of the inter*
c
!

JL/JV dll than break-even on tte basis. of that sterebolders will any
ra ^e differential between U S.

the latest pubtished figures. longer be the legal owners of a and U K Treasury Bill rates—
Of course, Lonrho’s overall company, and it is suggested covered for exchange rate move-

nrrnix/ ^ flow remajns very strong that shareholders should directly ments_ From a low im at the
-

HI I if.W and most of its earnings (nearly elect only just over a third of end of October (coinciding wi»l
r

three-quarters a year ago) are the directors. ^ ^^ 5 nadir) the differ..

remittable. Although its rights The report states blandly that ential has improved markedly,
issue document this summer

jjje “ normal recourse" for. underlining the increasing
would be unwilling to see the showed a marked rise in total shareholders who do not like attractiveness of investing
decline move too fast at a debt, its overall gearing prob- the way a company is being run the UJL In turn, this hel^-

imf
the e

?
momJ ably t̂ d not change much m js to sell the shares. It goes explain why the authority

T"

ES. 1II1 “nlS".
r
~L.!2E ttie. finanaal year ending last on to claim that the proposals have been softening their polit •S re,ativeIy autumn, thanks to its high rate will only ’’ bring tfie law into on interest rates. IT rates hi

. . n . m _
‘ af profitability. line with reality ’’ rather than not been allowed to fall as fa

r*ni i?4 **51 B*1* investments of this scale reduce shareholders’ real power, as they had. the coven
-

a le're! fill
and natura ^ be- But in fact the ability of a interest rate differential wou.

.

last year's Deak of 15 Mr cent
*®r «»*“““! ^ ?here board to hold shareholders in only have moved further in the *

m 4 . ,,
no outstanding questions about contempt would be greatly U.K.’s favour, and swelled the

*

this ww* J2S mhR^
c 1

«i!!
the make_uP of Lonrho’s busi- furthered. foreign inflow into sterling and ^

decision bv the tl
ness or

.

its “anase™6111 struc- it is not just that the majority subsequently, gilt-edged. j-

reduce their own base lending
ture - The Lonrho of directors would be personally For the domesitc investor tlif'C

rates from 14 to 13 per cent has never published a detailed invulnerable to removal by promise of further drops
this week, and could lead them breakdown of its earnings and shareholders. It is also that the interest rates continues to fue >
to consider farther reductions assets (in the last accounts, the threat of a takeover is at demand. Treasury' Bill markr

'

in the cost of overdrafts. UJC was -linked with the likes present a powerful constraint rates are now indicating a cif j
Demand Tor gilt-edged stocks ^ ttie Sudan and Sri Lanka upon a company that neglects of | of a point in MLR oiktou

was reflected in rises of up to under the heading “ Europe and its market rating. In contrast, Friday, thouch the authoritie1^
-

l at the long end and of | in other"). And there is lsttle the Bullock majority report are still talking of " mndera-'-:,
the mediums, with the Finan- evidence that the critical report proposes measures which could tion.”
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Few ideas

on worker

directors
By Adrian Hamilton

to be fairly close to exhaustion,
and the market felt that if

demand were sustained sup-
plies of the stock could run
out within a day or two.
A record £l-2ohn. of the new

long stock was Issued only last
Thursday, and was interpreted
at the time as a measure to
dampen the enthusiasm of the
market and restore official

control.
It now appears, however,

that the authorities have round
it impossible to resist the
downward pressure on Interest
rates, though at the same time
making it dear that . they

A drop iu MLR to 12J per
cent, would bring il down to
a level full 2| points below
last year's peak of 15 per cent.

A farther significant decline
this week would confirm the
decision by the banks to
reduce their own base lending
rates from 14 to 13 per cent
this week, and could lead them
to consider farther reductions
in the cost of overdrafts.

Demand Tor gilt-edged stocks
was reflected iu rises of up to
l at the long end and of } in
the mediums, with the Finan-
cial Times Government securi-
ties index gaining 0.18, at
c 74. Together with the flow
• tax payments to the Exche-
« er, it was also reflected in
1 eeptional shortages in the
j >ney markets, requiring
r :ord amounts of assistance
f m the Bank.

n the foreign exchange
n rkets the pound remained
in- 'demand, with the Bank
taking in more currency to
rebuild the reserves. Sterling
ended 9£ points down at
$1.7185, with its effective
depredation from December,
1971, levels widening from
42.4 per cent to 42J5 per cent

Weather

More Leyland staff

reject benefit plan
BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TT «| , , witch-hunt adding that if the repon on waw rorponiuuu *uuv
t0 Q,e widespread rejection

Up-dated NEC was to do the jab properly
0f DarticioatiOD

which 15 Gliding up.

The vote means that a Ave-man it should investigate, also Xch State c^poration Workers at only two small
sub-committee will now examine pseudo-Tory organisations

v jews (^ger to some extent—is plants have come out positively
an up-dated version of Mr. within the party, and those who reonrted to have been one of a in sunnort of the elans Many

Sd

^Eric
P
Heffer

tS

(WtitMV lahour'Srtv Snstftutum
number of questions discussed In Loogbridge workers are under-

Left win** ^?sUt^on
’ a meeting between nationalised stood to be in favour, but they

K? PST Rrodiev (Leicester
advocates P«bljc owner- industry chairmen and the are not the majority. Elsewhere

“r- fester ship. Chancellor and other Ministers the nronLai^ ' uLotiated by

UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
OF VOTING BY
LEYLAND CARS

MANUAL WORKERS
AGAINST

Plant Workers
Longbridg* 18,000
Cowley body (TGWU) 8,000
Cowley radiators and
export packing ' 1,200
Cowley Horspath
spares depot !A00
Triumph, Speke 4,000

Triumph, Canley 6^00
Jaguar, Radford

.
2,000

FOR
Llanelli pressing?, 1^00
Llanelli radiators 1,600

East), a moderate; Mr. John
Chalmers, the NEC chairman;

i*E Tanaka trial
ai>l jbp. SS'SSMT ISS

to begin
**•*'«- 8

decided to shelve it. Since then TOKYO, Jan. 26. rises but with some element of With rejection a near certainty HOLIDAY RESORTS f -

_ -——
the infiltration dispute has Brown KAKUEI Tanaka, former flexibility for productivity. «v^

PP^
Slt centTes the leading stewards and the Afacdo u w t. Pattnaa a nHI I PIouKsendmetheLunciMOiLVoudKr Service brochure,

Mtamating japw«e Prime Minister, goes The need for room To -develop move io
J ?

common Novem- manwemeat will have to decide fi .3 feSS" I 1? S ! ^
in She appointment of Mr, Andy on trial here to-morrow on productivity deals is felt, par* ber P,3^ date. Many shop whether the package can be RUM uaian s is si

^
™

Bevan, an aypwd Trotsky,st
L
as charges of receiving S1.67m. from ticuiarly strongly by the Steel stewards fear this will lead to renegotiated to make it more r. H « S Is S c*np«7__. '

Labour s national youth officer, the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora- Corporation and Coal Board, Ford-fityle centralised .
bargain- acceptable or whether greater c«pc Town s a 93 Naples f 15 2

1 1 “
"

.

At bis instigation the NEC car- tion to promote tee sale of Tri- both of whom feel that they ing, and on lay off pay penalty efforts should be made to explain Cortn c i« 57 Nice c is 54 '

ried unanimously a resolution star jets. could make real improvements clauses. Under this controver- the merits of the proposed BSSS!!?' £ « » H II
63 ’ 7”

which accused the Press of de- Four other defenders will in performance if allowed to Rial proposal, also pioneered by scheme. _ oSroiS- s 1? S I i S
•

- -•

—

"

Iiherately damaging the Labour appear with him before tbe Tokyo give incentives, Fort, workers will be disquali- There has been some criticism obotwi. a « Tangier c is » \iWrsmnwunrrrtnnicrTTv .

Party by its reports of the in- District Court in connection with State industry chairmen are fled from receiving lay off pay that stewards in some plants 5 k S*2SItfe £ ll
99

^rt“£v”‘ .
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flUration controversy, and stat- the 512m. Lockheed bribery case also. Likely to have urged greater if they have been involved' In have not made an the facte avail- LotMsa f ? S^ndi- f n a
^wiqeD^qnare,umdc^WLR 4AD

ing that “ no-one in the movement —hi® former secretary and three tax incentives for management unconstitutional industrial able to the workers before fttartwd c B: aaivenke r a 43 l. - u±j ,

riiould In any way assist those former executives of the Mara- although the sensitive issue of action. encouraging them to reject the ffijSm- f pur g-omi* n .

•
‘

-
:

•

' ——.m-

in the media who are hostfle to beni Corporation. Board member pay is not Several large plants! including Package. Fa-Fw. •siu-snoirr^a«n.'
-R*113

' ******21 •*]& t?^e' JOS**1 Hr ** 'Oewwi Wfw mi
tbe party.’’- Agencies believed to have bean raised. I Cowley assembly, Rovers and Car industry lay-offs Page 8 smm amrtaaM * 5^“ Tta#* aou80'

Tanaka trial

to begin
TOKYO, Jan. 26.

Chancellor and other Ministers the proposals, negotiated by cram r
at the Treasury yesterday. management and an ad hoc com- Castle Bromwich, will complete gimww f
No comment was issued by the mittee of leading shop stewards, their voting in the next few

participants after the talks. But are attractine little snooort even days. The ad hoc committee is jounrs c

U.K. TO-DAY
SHOWERY westerly weather
with near normal temperatures.
East Anglia, the Midlands, North

and N.E. England
Cloudy, with scattered showers.

Max. 8C (46F).
Southern England, Channel

Isles, S.W. England, Wales
Cloudy with heavy and pro-

longed showers and thunder.
Strong winds. Max. 9C (48F).
N.W. England, Lakes. Isle of

Man, Ulster
Cloudy with showers, heavy

and prolonged at times and
thunder. Max. 7C (45F).
Borders, South Scotland, the

Highlands -

Fog patches early with scat-

tered showers. Max. 7C (45F>.
N.W. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Rain becoming showery. Max.

5C (41F).
Outlook: Showers with snow on

hills, becoming colder.
Ughting-up: London 17.09,

Manchester 17.10. Glasgow 17.08,
Belfast 17.20.

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y'day Vdaur

mid-day mid-day
. «C «p «c -F

Alexandria C II ID Madrid C 13 59
Anutntm. R 7 40

, MsmimSx. C 7 45
Athens S M STiMelbotinw SUM
Barcelona P 16 cl Mexico C. S 19 u
Belfast /. C 6 41 Milan R G 43
BdErade C V <fl iMomreal C —7 IS
Berlin S 10 50 ‘Moscow Sn —5 23
ElnDEhm. F 8 4S|HDii]cfl R S 41
Bristol C 6 43

1
Newcastle C 3 41

Brussels F 10 50,New York C t 34
Budapest Fk . 2. 3C Oslo C—1.30
B. Aires S 30 _t8fi Paris C II 52
Cardiff C " 6 M3 Prague C 5 41
Cotoans F ll ps Rertdarik c 3 .37
CopnhaOT C 5 u Rio de J*o S 35 03
Dublin C fi B Rome CHS?
Edinb’reh CIO Slnsajpont S IS 84
Frankfort F. JO 30 Stockholm Sn —l a
Gram sun stratus, cun
Glasgow F I 43 Sydney C 23 73
Helsinki fln -< Si Tehran S .0 3S

GiveLuncheonVbuchers
Its the least

you cando!

C 23 73
S .0 32
C 22 72sun
C -8 18
R 1 34
R 3 37

IbuTlboth benefit.
It’s the least you can do to get the beet results from your

- croptoyed- This isn’t a charily advertisement. It’s more of a
sonad business proposirion which 28,000 employera have already
discovered. ^

By encournging thdremployees to have a prop>er meal midday
they arc more than likriytohave a proper day's work in return.
. Employees like to feel looked after; theyrespond well. You

• know this and you can dosomething about itbygiving Luncheon
Vouchers. Not only can you compete for staffmore easily, brut you
can keepsraffmore easily.

TheScheme is nationwide with27,000 restaurants accepting
Luncheon Voucher?.

All Luncheon Voucher benefits-including the.established tax
concession -are detailed inour brochure.Thisis freeand without
Commitmenc. Sent toyou confidendally-with ourcompiimwmt

(m LimcheonVouchers
The CStra you can aflbrd to offer

Pleasesendme theLuncheonVoucher Service brochure.

s is n
F 15 68
C 21 70
F 15 SB
C 12 54
C 17 O
C M 571 !
R S 43 1 1
C U a |
F. 13 . 55 I

1

C IB 61
F. II 63
R MS

luncheonvouchers ltd.
23Golden Square,LoodonWiR4AD

.
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